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By Philip Webster 
pounou. EDITOR 

MINISTERS and Tory MPs 
rallied to William WaJdegrave 
yesterday as he fought to save 
his political career. 

•' The Agriculture Minister 
'.appeared last night to have 
survived the leaking of dam¬ 
aging extracts from early 
drafts of the report into the 
arms-to-lraq affair after se¬ 
nior Tories combined to attack 
the BBC for disclosing h, the 
Labour Party for “smearing" 
the Minister and the Scott 
inquiry itself. 

In a personal and private 
plea to Tory MPs last night. 
Mr Waldegrave said that the 
leak had put him in a grossly 
unfair position. In a note sent 
to MPs by his close associates, 
he said that there-was "no 
conceivable reason why 1 
should wish to have taken the 
absurd risk of consciously 
misleading Parliament far no 
personal or political gain. 
There is no plausible reason, 
why my officials should have 
encouraged or permitted me to 
mislead Parliament. ( did - 
not." 

Mr Waldegrave's fixture in¬ 
evitablywill come under ques¬ 
tion again when Scott reports, 
probably in the late autumn., 
but the belief among Tory 
MPs Iasi night was that his 
ppsionate rebuttal had given - 
him a stronger chance of 
hanging on than might have 
been the case without the 
premature disclosure of the 
findings against turn. A senior 
minister said: "William has 
got his retaliation in first He 
may have drawn the sting 
from the allegations against 
him." 

Asked yesterday whether he 
intended to resign, Mr Waldo- 
grave replied: “No. I won't" 
Caroline Waldegrave spoke 
up fa- her husband. “I know 
he is telling the absolute 
truth." she said. 

Despite Downing Street de¬ 
nials that the Government 

Waldegrave: he teBs 
the truth, says wife ■ 

was out to discredit Sir Rich¬ 
ard Scott's report a wave of 
senior Tories criticised his 
understanding of the way 
Government operates. Minis¬ 
ters also criticised the judge 
when it was disclosed that he 
had been tipped off several 
hours in advance by Mr Wald- 
egrave’s legal team that the 
roc was likely to broadcast 
leaks of the provisional con-- 
dusioBs of due inquiry on 
Monday night 
r Sir Richard wrote to the 
BBC durmg Monday evening 
appealing for the item, on his 
report to be dropped. But 
senior ministers andfriends of 
Mr Wald^jrave wondered 
why the judge had not sought 
an injunction to stop the BBC 
publishing the leak. 

Speculation was rife at 
Westminster yesterday over 
the source of the leak of Sir 
Richard's draft conclusions 
that letters from Mr Walde¬ 
grave to MPs asserting that 
there had been no change of 
policy on selling arms to 
Saddam Hussein were untrue 
and "apt to mislead". He was 
aim reported to have found 
that the Prime Minister signed 
“inaccurate" letters on the 
issue during bis brief period 
as Fbreign Secretary in 1989. 

Some Labour MPs and 

Lard Richard, the Labour 
leader in the Lords, said that 
the extract may have been 
leaked by. the Government to 
undermine the inquiry. How¬ 
ever. Downing Street said last 
night “The Government does 
not benefit from this leak ... 

■ and does not want to discredit 
the inquiry." A formal leak 
inquiry was ruled out, but 
officials said that checks with¬ 
in toe government machine 
had found no evidence yhai the 
disclosure came from within 
the Government 

Some Tory MPs suggested 
that the leak had been made 
by a political opponent of toe 
Government who feared that 
Sir Richard’s draft would be 
watered down after his ex¬ 
changes of correspondence 
with toe subjects of his report. 

The leak underlined the 
potential of toe final report to 
cause deep embarrassment 
and danger to toe Govern¬ 
ment when it appears. Lord 
Howe, the former Fbreign 
Secretary, intensified the cam¬ 
paign against the way . toe 
inquiry has been conducted by 
stwgesttog that Sir Richard 
did not understand toe work¬ 
ings ofWhitehall He said: "To 
judge ministers or. dvil ser¬ 
vants on the strength of a draft 
report'which does not itsdf 
take account of realities of 
government is to risk commit¬ 
ting a grave injustice." 

David Howell. Tory chair¬ 
man of the Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee, said: “I 
think there is a worry that the 
investigation, conducted very 
much in toe public blaze of an 
inquisitorial operation that be¬ 
gins to look very much like a 
prosecuting operation, is try¬ 
ing to go into complex areas of 
the way the government ma¬ 
chinery works.' I wonder 
whether they have had really 
expert advice sitting alongside 
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Behind Lord Wilson's coffin, his insignia of the Order of the Garter is borne on a velvet cushion. On the far right walks Lady Falkender 

Simple island funeral for Lord Wilson 
From Aian Hamilton 

ISLES OFSCIUY 

LORD WILSON of Riveaulx 
was buried yesterday in the 
Isles of Stilly, the retreat that 
gave him regular sanctuary 
from public life for more than 
40 years. . 

His funeral was as if far a 
native islander, with boat¬ 
men. shopkeepers and neigh¬ 
bours far outnumbering a 
small delegation of Labour 
dignitaries among the congre¬ 
gation of300 at toe Church of 
St Mary toe Virgin in Hugh 
Town, the island’s tiny 
capital. 

Lady Wilson, his widow, 
had asked that the party of 
official mourners from 
London be kept as small as 
possible; it was. above all to 
be an intimate local occasion. 

Lord Wilson, who died in St 
Thomas's Hospital London, 
on May 28. aged 79. is 

remembered on toe Sallies 
not so much as a Prime 
Minister and parliamentari¬ 
an as a man in pipe and 
baggy shorts who was accord¬ 
ed the priceless privilege for a 
public man of being awe to sit 
undisturbed in toe garden of 
his bungalow. 

The few faces from a now- 
distant political age who flew 
in to honour to the first Prune 
Minister since Gladstone to 
win four elections were still 
familiar across the years. 
Lady Falkender. who had 
organised Lord Wilson’s life 
since 1956. was still there 
handling arrangements even 
in his death. 

Tony Blair led the West¬ 
minster mourners. Lord Cal¬ 
laghan, still looking avun¬ 
cular, accompanied Barbara 
Castle, still spry in bright 
orange and a faultless hairdo. 
Gerald Kaufman, once a 
member of the notorious W3- 

decision over review 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondbvt 

LfPPORTERS. of Private Lee board's advice, whidi is SUPPORTERS, of Private Lee 
Clegg, the jailed paratrooper, 
attacked the Government far 
refusing to inform them of 
deliberations at a meeting in 
Belfast yesterday to review his 
fife sentence. 

As toe Northern Ireland 
Ufa Sentence Review Board 
met privately at Stormont. 
Clegg's legal adviser said the 
paratrooper's family was dis¬ 
appointed that the board's 
findings would be kept secret 

Simon McKay saw: “ll is 
Clegg’S appeal for release after 
all. I think its a case of when 
he will be released, rather 
than if." The Northern Ireland 
prison Service said that the 

‘Living in sin’ is no longer 
sinful, says church report 

By Ruth Gledhjll, religion correspondent 

9 *770.140*046534 

toe Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary. remained confidential. 

Clegg, 27, who was convict¬ 
ed in 1993 of murdering Karen 
Reiity.a passenger in a joyrid¬ 
er's car in Belfast in 1990, will 
have to wait at least a month to 
hear whether he is to be freed 
on licence from Wakefield jail. 

The soldier’s mother 
Wynne, his stepfather Jack 
Johnson, and sister Dawn 
McPherson, were waiting for 
the new; white abroad on 
holiday and his father, Stanley 
Oegg. 54, was sitting by toe 
phone in a London hotel with 
a bottle of champagne in the 

fridge- . t . 
The review board can rec¬ 

ommend to Sir Patrick that a 
provisional release date be set, 
but toe procedure is lengthy 
because toe Northern Ireland 
Secretary would have to con¬ 
sult the judiciary if he accepted 
the board's reaanmatdatiQn. 

The board, which includes 
Northern Ireland’s senior 
medical officer and a psychia¬ 
trist, normally does not con¬ 
sider life sentences until 
inmates have served ten years. 
However. • the Government 
has said that there are “miti¬ 
gating riraimstances" in 
Uestfscase. 

LIVING in sin should no 
longer be condemned and the 
phrase should be dropped, 
according to a Church of 
England report on the family 
published yesterday, prompt¬ 
ing immediate criticism and 
the resignation of one of its 
authors. 

The report says toe phrase 
living in sin is a “most 
unhelpful” way of describing 
the lives of people who cohab¬ 
it. It says unmarried couples 
who live together should not 
only be welcomed and sup¬ 
ported, but argues that the 
church should learn from 
them. 

Alan Storkey, a lecturer at a 
Church of England theologi¬ 
cal college, resigned from the 
working party responsible, 
condemning the report as not 
Christian enough- ■ 

Another leading church 
member described it as -an 
“obituary” to the family. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Cfcrey, appeared to 
distance himself, insisting: "it 
is not and does not purport to 
be, the church's authoritative 
teaching." 

The Right Rev Jim Thomp¬ 
son, Bishop of Bath and WeBs, 
said: "We do expect fire¬ 
works.” But he said the work¬ 

ing party had avoided “popu¬ 
list” views. Bishop Thompson 
was responsible for appoint¬ 
ing its members. 

He said: “1 believe that this 
report sets out a Christian 
vision for family life. It wres¬ 
tles with the realities of con¬ 
temporary society." 

Something to Celebrate ar¬ 
gues that some forms of 
cohabitation “are marriages 
in all but name”. It says living 
together, if a lifelong and 
exclusive commitment, may 
be a legitimate form of mar¬ 
riage, describing it as “pre¬ 
ceremonial” or “without 
ceremonial" marriage. 

it criticises toephrase living 
in sin as a way of reducing 

The phrase “Irving in sin” 
comes from primitive Vic¬ 
torian sociology (writes 
Philip Howard). It alludes 
to heterosexual couples 
sharing a borne and who 
are not married. The Ox¬ 
ford English Dictionary 
record the phrase coming 
In the annual report of toe 
Bath City Mission in 1838. 
toe year after Victoria 
came to the throne: “Front 
attic, two aged people liv¬ 
ing in sin " 

cohabitation to “a single, sen¬ 
sationalist category”. The re¬ 
port says toe phrase “perpetu¬ 
ates the widespread miscon¬ 
ception that sex is sinful and 
that sin is only about sex 

In toe report, the church’s 
board for social responsibility, 
which is chaired by the Bishop 
of Liverpool, the Right Rev 
David Sheppard, warns 
against judgmental attitudes 
about “fornication”. Congre¬ 
gations should “welcome” 
cohabitees. listen to them and 
learn from them, it says, 
estimating that four in five 
couples will live together be¬ 
fore they many by 2000. 

The report toe church's first 
on this issue for 20 years, also 
urges a “ready welcome" for 
"gay and lesbian families", 
and recognises that many gay 
and lesbian partnerships are 
built on the desire for 
commitment. 

It said that toe Church 
should resist the temptation to 
look back to a "golden age of 
the family” and instead sup¬ 
port families in all their diver¬ 
sity and to help people build 
strong committed faithful 
relationships. 

it notes that marriage was 
not defined in England by 

Continued on page Z col 4 

son Kitchen Cabinet, accom¬ 
panied Margaret Beckett the 
briefest of all Labour leaders. 
Of other past but still living 
heads of the party, Michael 
Foot was too frail to attend, 
and Neil Kinnock too busy 
with Euro-business. 

Watchers straggled to rec- 
ogniseTozn Sawyer, Labour’s 
General Secretary, Lord Gra¬ 
ham, labour Chief Whip in 
the Lords. Lord Armstrong, 
once Wilson's private secre¬ 
tary, and Sir Robin Butler, the 
present Cabinet Secretary. 
From Lord Wilson’s successor 
in the highest political office 
in the land, a wreath of white 
roses and lilies bore toe card: 
"With warm regards, John 
and Nonna Major.” 

The Prime Minister was 
represented in person by 
David Harris. Tory MP for St 
Ives and toe Isles of Stilly. 

Above toe church the flag of 
Trinity House, of which Lord 

St Ethelburga 
mins saved 

The mins of St Ethelburga, 
toe Grade I listed church 
almost destroyed when the 
IRA bombed Bishopsgate in 
the City of London, are expect¬ 
ed to be preserved as a church 1 
in a new bunding that will ' 
stand as a memorial to toe 
victims. A competition to find 
a development for the devas¬ 
tated site has been won by a 
non-commercial scheme to 
preserve toe remains and 
enclose them within a glass¬ 
doored structure-Page 7 

Leading article, page 19 

New storm over 
Camelot bonuses 

Camelot Group, the National 
Lotteiy operator, is at the 
centre of a fresh storm after 
disclosing that top executives 
were paid huge bonuses for 
hitting the launch deadline. 
Camelot's profit of £10.8 mil¬ 
lion in the first 20 weeks 
prompted protest...... Page 75 

Hostage hope 
Fifty-eight United Nations 
peacekeepers being held hos¬ 
tage were taken to Zvoroik on 
the Bosnia-Serbia border to 
be released. A Bosnian Serb 
agency said that 43 Ukraini¬ 
ans. 14 French and one Span¬ 
iard had been taken to toe 
(own by bus__Page 12 

Wilson was an Honorary 
Elder Brother, hung limp at 
half-mast in the still, sunny 
air, as did flags throughout 
the island. 

When the Wilsons were in 
residence the flag would fly 
from a pole in the garden of 
Lowesva, the modest bunga¬ 
low 300 yards from the sea 
they built in 1958. 

Inside toe plain Victorian 
church the oofifin, draped in 
another red, white and black 
Trinity House flag, was sur¬ 
mounted by a wreath of white 
lilies and Lord Wilson's insig¬ 
nia of the Order of the Garter 
on a pale blue velvet cushion. 

Lady Wilson, a diminutive 

figure in black, sat in toe front 
pew with her sons and grand¬ 
children. Lady Falkender. her 
sister and sons, sat directly 
behind. 

The service was simple, as 
befitted Lord Wilson’s North¬ 
ern Nonconformist roots. His 
son. Robin, read from 1 Corin¬ 
thians Though 1 speak with 
the tongues of men and of 
angels.. .” 

Mr Biair read the second 
lesson from toe Book of 
Revelations “I seen a new 
Heaven and a new Earth...“ 

In a moving eulogy. Lord 
Tonypandy, who as George 
Thomas was the Wilson gov- 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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Flash After a statement on the 
British film industry 
yesterday. MPs did 

their b«t to discuss cinema- 
But there was only one. 
fleering, performance you 
could call genuinely moving. 
It occurred not during the 
exchanges on film, but at 
PM's Questions, where Lab¬ 
our's John Phescort (dep¬ 
utising for Tony Blair) had 
suggested that when the Scott 
inquiry reported, William 
Waidegrave might have to 
resign. 

This attack on Waidegrave 

prompted Dame Elaine 
Kellen-Bowman (0 to rise. 
The MP for Lancaster will be 
71 next month, and MPS 
sometimes giggle at her: but 
this time they sensed she was 
serious. She was. heard in 
silence. She said (of Waide¬ 
grave}: “I know of no more 
honourable man in politics." 

The old lady felt it-deeply. 
and you could tell. And (t rang 
true: MPs in all parties know 
that Waidegrave is one of the 
more decern of their number. 
They knew it when, last year, 
he admitted that ministers 

sometimes lie — and was 
made the object of media 
ridicule for what was really 
his honesty. The thought diat 

‘ Waldegrave’s difficulty may 
actually arise from not having 
been slippery enough does not 
suit the political mood, so it is 
suppressed. 

Except by Dame Elaine. 
Flashes of sincerity are so rare 
that the House was momen¬ 
tarily winded by her tribute 
and nobody (including the 
PM) quite knew what to say. 
Everyone remembers that the 
last rime she ler her feelings 

:MATTHEW PARftlS: 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

show was many years ago. 
after Margaret Thatcher's 
fall. Dame Elaine's tribute, 
simply expressed, cut straight 

.through rite hypocrisy which 
surrounded that time. Her 
directness worked a similar 
magic yesterday. 

. The rest of the afternoon 
was less memorable — either 
politically or cineraacfcally. 

There was one Hollywood 
moment when Mr Prescott's 
glamorous wife, Pauline, en-. 
teredthe special box to watch 
her husband at the dispatch 
box. Raven-haired Mrs Pres¬ 
cott looks not unlike Elizabeth 
Taylor in one of her trimmer 
phases. As at one of those 
premieres where die audience 
is fascinated by the celebrity 

stalls, not the screen, interest 
in Mr Prescott’s performance 
collapsed as ail eyes moved to 
his wife. Her eyes flashed 
angrily at the Tory benches 
when he was heckled. 

Then came the statement on 
British film. Sadly. Stephen 
DorreU was ill-cast in the rote 
of Heritage Secretary. He 
would do better as a second¬ 
ary vampire in a Hollywood B 
movie. His civil servants nick¬ 
name him the Grim Reaper, 
and we were reminded of one 
of Bernard Levin’s theatre 
reviews: “he played the role 

with all the dtarrn and anima¬ 
tion of the leg of a billiard 
table”. As a critic once said of 
someone else, Mr DorreU 
“looks as if iris idea of fun 
would be to find a cold, damp 
grave and sit in it". 

So DorrelI was well- 
marched by his Labour Shad¬ 
ow. Chris Smith. “I've seen 
more excitement at Cheapen¬ 
ing of an umbrella," said a 
critic of ate premiere; he 
should have watched Mr 
Smith yesterday. 

Neither plot nor perfor¬ 
mances convinced. Tristan 

GareWones (C. Watford) 
could only ever play lago, but 
attempting die role of Fairy 
Godmother (minus spangled 
tutu), he told Dorrril he could 
help to “make Watford the 
Hollywood of Western Eur¬ 
ope”. Harry Greenway (C 
Ealing N) welcomed the reviv¬ 
al of Ealing Studios, and 
recalled die Ealing Comedies. 

In more ways than be 
supposed. Nobody who re¬ 
members the lavatory atten¬ 
dant in Carry On At Your 
Convenience could foil to 
smile. 

Lamontto 
meet Major 
for first time 
since sack 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

NORMAN LAMONT is to 
have his first meeting with 
John Major since his dismiss¬ 
al as Chancellor two years 
ago. Mr LamonL unofficial 
leader of the Tory- Euro- 
sceptics. has been included in 
a deputation of about a dozen 
hardline Conservative back¬ 
benchers who the Prime Min¬ 
ister has agreed to see next 
week. 

The MPs, from the Fresh 
Start group forged during the 
Maastricht rebellion, will 
press their demands for Mr 
Major to rule out a single 
currency and for the Govern¬ 
ment to use next year's Euro- 
summit as a platform for 
seizing back powers from 
Brussels. 

But the spotlight will fall on 
the human drama of the first 
encounter between the two 
since Mr Major created a 
dangerous foe by sacking the 
man who had run his cam¬ 
paign for the Tory- leadership 
three years earlier. They have 
not spoken since their bitter 
porting on the morning of 
May 27,1993. and Mr Lamom 
is widely tipped as the man 
most likely to run against Mr 
Major if a leadership chall¬ 
enge materialises in 
November. 

Over the past two years, Mr 
Larnont. who in his resigna¬ 
tion speech described the Gov¬ 
ernment as appearing “in 
office but not in power", has 
emerged as the most persis¬ 
tent and heavyweight critic of 
the Prime Minister, particu¬ 
larly on Europe. 

Last autumn he hijacked the 
opening day of the party 
conference in Bournemouth 
by raising the prospect of 
Britain leaving the European 
Union and by accusing Mr 
Major of deceiving the British 
people by claiming that Brit¬ 

ain was winning the argu¬ 
ment in Brussels. 

in March. Mr Lamom 
voted for a Labour motion 
condemning the Govern¬ 
ment’s European policy and 
last month he overshadowed 
the Prime Minister’s speech to 
Scottish Conservatives by say¬ 
ing that only a rerum to the 
radical approach of the !9S0s 
could save the Tories from 
electoral disaster. 

Among tiie other MPs ex¬ 
pected to attend the meeting 
with Mr Major — his first 
with the Fresh Start group — 
are Michael Spicer, the 
group's chairman who bro¬ 
kered the return of the 
whipless rebels to the Tory 
fold. Sir Peter Tapseti, who 
has been involved in the 
delicate negotiations with 10 
Downing Street over the tim¬ 
ing and content of the meeting, 
Sir George Gardiner, chair¬ 
man of the right-wing 92 
Group of Tory MPs. Chris 
Gill, one of the whipless 
rebels, and lain Duncan 
Smith, one of the sceptics' 
chief strategists. 

The Prime Minister's deci¬ 
sion to meet the Fresh Stan 
group, which numbers about 
50 MPs but includes the 25 
“irreconcilables” who made 
his life a misery during the 
Maastricht saga, is another 
sign that he is shifting towards 
a more Euro-sceptic position. 
His rhetoric has become nota¬ 
bly more critical in recent 
months as the centre of gravity 
inside the Tory party has 
moved against closer ties with 
Brussels. 

Some of Mr Major’s senior 
advisers are pressing him to 
come off the fence over a single 
currency arid announce that 
he would not allow Britain to 
join as long as he is Prime 
Minister. 

Wilson 
finds rest 
in Scillies 
haven of 
peace 

Continued from page I 
■emmd&rs Secretary for 
Wales, spoke of Lord Wilson's 
love for the Scillies and its 
people. 

“It is you who have given 
unobtrusive protection to the 
Wilson family. You have, with 
quiet discretion and without 
fuss, kept an eye on him; we 
are all grateful to you." 

Lord Wilson was a man 
who had “burned himself out 
for Britain" and who would be 
placed by history among its 
parliamentary greats. He was 
essentially a man of the people 
who had been given two 
wonderful gifts: a first-class 
intellect and a compassionate 
nature. 

He believed that ordinary 
people were entitled to live tn a 
just and compassionate soci¬ 
ety. and with four election 
victories had been awarded 
the accolade of trust by the 
British people. Lord Tony- 
pandy said. 

The Rev Brian Mavers, the 
Methodist Minister of the 
Scillies. said in a sermon that 
the islands were a place that 
Lord Wilson had loved, and 
which had brought him joy, 
wonder and refreshment of 
spirit. 

Outside, on a perfect early- 
summerday. several hundred 
of the holidaymakers who 
augment the islands’ 2.000 
permanent population at this 
time of year. gathered to,watch 
the coffin emerge from the 
chun* carried by six mem¬ 
bers of the St Maty's lifeboat 
crew in their blue RNLI 
jerseys. 

A long procession slowly 
wound its way up a steep lane, 
led by the Rector of the Scillies. 
Father Michael Phillips. Lady 
Wilson and Michael Galswor¬ 
thy. an official of the Duchy of 
Cornwall, within which the 
entire Scillies lie, representing 
the Prince of Wales. 

As the procession toiled past 
the Wilsons’ bungalow, its 
garden ablaze with bright blue 
agapanthus flowers, the bur¬ 
den of the coffin was taken up 
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Lady Falkender embracing Lord Callaghan before yesterday's funeral sendee 

by six gig racers — the cream 
of the island's oarsmen — and 
towards the end of its journey 
by six members of the island 
fire brigade. 

For foe mourners it was a 
hot, slow, uphill journey. The 
privilege of great age allowed 
Lord Callaghan and Lady 
Castle to ride in a limousine, 
imported for the day as the 
islands have neither a funeral 
car nor hearse. 

After half a mile the coffin 
readied the gates of the grave¬ 
yard of the town’s other 
church, a tiny Norman chapel 
seating only 64. where Lord 

Wilson would sometimes read 
the lesson at Evensong. 

The gates were guarded by 
two of six police officers im¬ 
parted from Cornwall for the 
day to augment the islands’ 
regular force of one sergeant 
and a constable. 

Lord Wilson was finally 
lowered to his rest in an idyllic 
plot in a churchyard just 30 
yards from the sparkling shin¬ 
gle and the electric blue waters 
of Old Town Bay, under 
ancient yews bent by the wind 
trnd amid a carpet of purple 
wild cineraria and brilliant 
yellow broom. 

. He lies nqwamigfoe graves 
of local wbrlliifes and memori¬ 
als to those who have died of 
shipwreck on the islands' 
treacherous reefs. 

At his feet lies Lloyd Hicks, 
a popular local boatman who 
died in 1980. and whose head¬ 
stone is already almost illegi¬ 
ble under the lichen dial 
flourishes in the islands’ un¬ 
polluted air. 

The peace that Lord Wilson 
sought in the Sallies was 
never so perfect as that he 
finally found in the most 
humble yet glorious of 
graveyards. 

living in sin 
Continued from page 1 
legislation until 1753, and until 
then common-law marriages 
could take place by jumping 
over a broom, or having 
smoke come out of the chim¬ 
ney. 

“At the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, about bO 
per cent of first births in 
England were conceived out¬ 
side marriage, a figure which 
suggests levels of premarital 
sexual activity not markedly 
lower than at the present day," 
it says. 

It criticises as unacceptable 
any form of government policy 
that favours one family form 
against another, coming down 

Thompson: wrestles 
with reality of society 

against any fiscal or benefit 
discrimination against one- 
parent families. “Such a policy 
implies sacrificing today's 
children in order that tomor¬ 
row’s children will be bom 
only into favoured family 
forms." 

However, Mr Slorkey. a 
lecturer at Oak HDl theologi¬ 
cal college, said die report 
"implicitly moves away from 
seeing marriage and the con¬ 
jugal family as the universal 
partem for human rela¬ 
tionships". 

In thus week’s Church of 
England Newspaper, he con¬ 
demns the report as being 

“seriously understated” when 
it acknowledges that the insti¬ 
tution of marriage is in a 
crisis. “For me the report's 
statement on the abiding char¬ 
acter of marriage as seen in 
Christian terras was not 
strong enough." 

Other church leaders were 
quick to join in the criticism: 
Philip Gore, a member of the 
general synod for Manchester 
and chairman of Makerfield 
Conservative Association, 
said: “Far from celebrating the 
family, the report constitutes 
an obituary on the traditional 
family.” 

The Rev Francis Bown, of 
Ecclesia. a traditionalist soci¬ 
ety. said the report deserved 
“absolute and outright con¬ 
demnation”. He said: “The 
Church of England should be 
calling those who co-habit to 
repentance and encouraging 
them to marry, not waffling on 
about understanding the com¬ 
plicated reality of people's 
lives.” 

David Streater, of the 
Church Society, said that the 
church had fallen into die trap 
of “describing society rather 
than proscribing". He added: 
“Living in sin is still a sin. If 
we negate that we send a 
wrong message to society." 

The Right Rev Alan Mor¬ 
gan, Bishop of Sherwood and 
chairman of the working par¬ 
ty, said that “the old images of 
what made a perfect family 
hare largely broken down". 

The report concludes that 
more help should be given to 
families, many of which were 
under “new and severe pres¬ 
sures" it makes 21 recommen¬ 
dations to the Church for 
action and 12 to the 
Government. 
Something to Celebrate: 
Valuing Families in Church 
and Society. €7.95 (9-45 by 
post). Church House Book¬ 
shop. 31 Great Smith St, 
London SWIP 3BN and 
bookshops. 

Scott leak 
Continued from page 2 
the inquiries as they are made. 
1 don't see it myself and that is 
a worry.” 

In the Commons John Ma¬ 
jor again condemned the “ma¬ 
licious leaking" of the draft, 
but he sidestepped demands 
by John Prescott. Labour's 
deputy leader, that any minis¬ 
ter found to have misled the 
Commons must resign. 

In noisy exchanges on the 
first day back from the Whit 
sun recess, the Prime Minister 
said: "Mr Waidegrave has 
made if perfectly dew that he 
rejects the observations con¬ 
tained in the draft extract and 
has said that he is confident 
that he will persuade the 
inquiry that those views tore 
wrong and inaccurate. We win 
await the final report." 

Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith, 
a member of the Tory 1922 
Committee executive, con¬ 
demned the "disgraceful leak¬ 
ing of the Scott inquiry 
proceedings and their exploi¬ 
tation by the BBC and the 
Opposition" as a '“denial of 
natural justice" 

The biggest cheer from the 
Tory side went up when Dame 
Elaine KdJett-Bowraan, MP 
for Lancaster, said that there 
“no more honourable man in 
politics than Mr Waidegrave". 

In his note prepared for 
Tory MPs. Mr Waidegrave 
said that the guidelines, on 
arms sales had been interpret¬ 
ed flexibly over four years 
before he became a junior. 
Foreign Office Minister in 
1988. Working with other min¬ 
isters and following die advice 
of officials, he continued to 
operate that policy. “Neither 1 
nor anyone else working with 
me or for me," he added, “took 
die view in 1988 or 1989 that 
there had been a change of 
policy which should ahve been 
announced to Parliament" 

Scott aims to stay 
and win new seat 
Sir Nicholas Scott, the former Minister for the Disabled, has 
announced that he is not resigning and intends to fight the 
next general election. Sir- Nicholas was breathalysed after a 
car crash involving Thibauki Perreard, 3. and allegedly left 
the scene before the child was taken to hospital to be treated 
for shock. The MP for Chelsea met John Gorbet-Singieton, 
the chairman ot his, constituency Conservative Association, 
yesterday to discuss the aftermath of foe acrident- 

There had been calls for Sir Nicholas. 61. whowas released 
on police baft, to resijpi fo minimise embarrassment for the 
Conservative Party. His constituency is being merged with 
hrigfcbouring Kensington, whose Tbty MP, Dudley 
Fishbbm, win also ebauengefor the hew sear. It will be one of 
the safest in titeanirdiy torfoe Conservatives. 

Choice of judges ‘unfair’ 
The system for appointing judges relies too heavily on foe 
views of serving -judges, which disadvantages candidates 
who are female, solicitors or from foe ethnic minorities, the 
Law Sqciety will today tell the Commons home affairs 
committee, Which is investigating judicial appointments. The 
society, whaforepreseats nearly 70,000 solicitors in England 
and Wales. w31 tefl 'the MPs the key to reform is to "reduce 
tile weight given the views of the serving judiciary”. 

Legal bill challenged 
A E1J! million bill for legal aid submitted by lawyers in a 
Belfast murder trial is being challenged by foe Lord 
Chancellor. Sixteen barristers and a, firm of solicitors claim 
(he money is due to them for their work in the Ann Marie 
Smyth throat-cutting case, which ended last December with 
the conviction of five men. 

Milk bacteria warning 
Unpasteurised milk can cause serious Alness in vulnerable 
people, the government's chief medical officer warned 
yesterday. Dr Kenneth Caiman issued foe warning after an 
investigation by the Advisory Committee on foe Microbiolcg- 
ical Safety of Food found the milk may be foe source of,a 
virulent form of the bacterium £ coll 

Road tax campaign 
Stephen Norris,' foe Transport Minister, joined police in 
central London for the launch of a month-long campaign 
against untaxed motorists, who cost the Exchequer £163 
million a year. After a nine-day publicity drive, those caught 
at roadside checks will be reported for possible prosecution. 
They face fines of up to £1.000. 

Family planning call 
One in three pregnancies is unplanned, but the number could 
be reduced if family planning dirties had longer opening 
hours, according to the Family Planning Association. In a 
report on foe costs and benefits of family planning, the 
assodation says half the 2J00 dlnics are open one day a week 
or less and only one in 20 is open at weekends. 

Leak inquiry, page 11 
Simon Jenkins, page IS 
Leading article, page 19 
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Sir David Puttnam dismisses package as ‘one shoe of a pair to keep us hopping along’ 

Film industry to receive 
£84m from lottery funds 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

sen ted “one shoe of a pair", 
“i rs enough to keep us hop¬ 
ping along for a few months. 
Hopefully the other shoe will 

THE British film industry is to 
receive up to £84 million of 
National Lottery funds, the 
Government said yesterday, 
but the announcement was 
greeted with derision last 
night as only “one half of a 
pair of shoes”. 

The money is part of a 
package of measures outlined 
by Stephen DorreD, the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, in 
response to a Commons select 
committee report. Mr Dorrell, 
who has displayed an embar¬ 
rassing Jack of knowledge 
about the film industry since 
he became National Heritage 
Secretary last year, said that 
his attitude had changed 
since he had learnt more 
about it. He now believed that 
the sector represented a major 
opportunity for Britain. 

“Partly ir is an opportunity 
to create employment in Brit¬ 
ain by attracting foreign film 
makers to come here to make 
films. And partly it is an 
opportunity to encourage Brit¬ 
ish film makers to exploit a 
growing market," he said; 

He rejected the Heritage 
Select Committee’s call for tax 
breaks which would allow 
foreign actors to film in the 
UK without incurring tax and 
which allow producers to off¬ 
set their expenditure against 
tax as the money is spent. 

Sir David Puttnam. the film 
producer, who is a member of 
the Arts Council lottery board 
said that the measures repre- 

come in die budget this au¬ 
tumn with the introduction of 
tax breaks from the Treasury,” 
he said. 

Chris Smith, the Shadow 
Heritage Secretary, quoting 
Humphrey Bogart from the 
film Casablanca, said that the 
proposals did not “amount to 
a hill of beans”. The package 
includes support for the cre¬ 
ation of a London showcase 
cinema where British fibn 
premieres could be staged, the 
creation of a Sim advisory 
committee bringing together 
City financiers and producers 
and the granting of pump- 
priming funding for the set¬ 

ting up of a London film 
Commission. The Govern¬ 
ment also announced a 
£180.000 grant to Cinema 100. 
an organisation created by the 
industry to celebrate the cente¬ 
nary of the cinema. 

Peter Gummer. chairman of 
the Arts Council, said that 
under the proposals up to £70 
million of the Arts Council’s 
lottery money would be set 
aside over the next five years 
for British film production. 
The council, which has al¬ 
ready received lottery grant 
applications worth £42. f mil¬ 
lion from 89 film projects, 
would make grants of up to £i 
million per film. 

Foreign film companies, 
such as Polygram, makers of 
Four Weddings and a 

Funeral, as wet! as British 
broadcasters such as Channel 
4, the BBC and 1TV, would 
also be able to apply for lottery 
grants as pari of consortia. 
The Arts Council lottery board 
would select films which it 
believed would be financially 
successful. Part of the pro 
ceeds of profitable productions 
would go back into a central 
fund and be used ro finance 
other films. Mr Gummer said. 

A further E14 million would 
be made available for the 
distribution of films and in¬ 
vestment in cinemas. “Our 
aim is to put £S0 million into 
the film industry that would 
not otherwise have gone 
there" he said. 

Wilf Stevenson, director of 
the British film Institute said 
he was glad that Mr Dorrell 
had changed his attitude to the 
film industry'. He added how¬ 
ever “It is very much to be 
regretted that the statement is 
silent on the select committee’s 
call for major changes in the 
way film is treated in the UK 
tax code — something which 
the industry is firmly united 
on as being a vital and 
necessary 'condition of 
growth." 

He welcomed the fact thar 
the measures contained con¬ 
firmation of last week’s rescue 
package of the Ealing film 
studios, which is funded with 
£2 million of financial backing 
from the Sports and Arts 
Foundation. Sir David Puttnam. left and Stephen Dorrell 
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Muppet Treasure Island currently being shot at Shepperton Studios in Surrey 

Surgeon 
who faked 

claims 
‘a silly ass’ 

By Emma Wilkins 

A FORMER president of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists told Mal¬ 
colm Pearce, a former consul¬ 
tant gynaecologist, he was “a 
sillv ass" when doubts sur¬ 
faced about his claim to have 
performed a pioneering 
operation! 

Professor Geoffrey Cham¬ 
berlain. head of the obstetrics 
department at St George’s 
Hospira! in Tooting, south¬ 
west London, told the profes¬ 
sional conduct committee of 
ihe General Medical Council 
that he hauled Mr Pearce 
before him. 

Mr Pearce. 45. of Tooting, 
who faces 12 charges of serious 
professional misconduct, pub¬ 
lished two articles in the 
British Journal of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology IBJOG) in 
August last year. In the first 
paper, which named Professor 
Chamberlain and Dr Isaac 
Manyonda as his co-authors. 
Mr Pearce claimed ro have 
performed the world’s first 
successful transfer of an ectop¬ 
ic pregnancy, where the foetus 
develops outside the womb. 

Professor Chamberlain said 
Mr Pearce persisted in his 
claim to have conducted the 
operation last summer but 
later admitted to senior hospi¬ 
tal staff that he had lied about 
the identity of the patient. “I 
spoke very firmly to him." 
Professor Chamberlain said. 
“He said he had done it io 
protect Dr Manyonda and me 
but there was no protection.’" 
The hearing continues. 
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Jewish PC 
accuses 
Met of 

race bias 
Bv A Staff Reporter 

Baron’s sister, 74, 
took to drainpipe 
to escape raiders 

By Robin Young 

A “PROUD and ambitious” 
Jewish police officer suffered 
depression and the eating 
disorder bulimia nervosa 
because of ana-Semitic abuse 
from colleagues, an industrial 
tribunal was told yesterday, 

PC Paul Thomas, whose 
w eight fell by five stones, had 
to have medical treatment and 
is still on sick leave. He is 
seeking compensation for ra¬ 
cial discrimination from the 
Metropolitan Police. 

His counsel. Robin Oppen- 
heim. said from 1991 onwards 
PC Thomas was subjected to a 
“steady crescendo" of anti- 
Semitic name-calling by a few 
colleagues at Chiswick police 
sution. west London. 

Senior officers knew what 
was going on but did not act, it 
was alleged, and PC Thomas, 
59. chose not to lodge an 
official complaint in case it 
affected his chances of promo¬ 
tion. “He was a proud and 
ambitious officer who wanted 
to make progress and his 
stance and approach was to 
rise above this abuse," Mr 
Oppenheim said. 

peter Wallington. counsel 
for the MerropbBran Police, 
claimed Mr Thomas’s evi¬ 
dence was based on “slender 
foundations" and contained 
“serious inaccuracies and 
exaggeration". 

The hearing continues. 

AN ELDERLY aristocrat was 
kept bound and gagged for 
several hours by raiders who 
plundered her remote country 
residence and forced her to 
give than cash and jeweflery 
from hen bank, a court was 
told yesterday. 

The Hon Mis Sheila 
Duvollet, 74. daughter of the 
sixth Baron Congleton and 
sister of the eighth, had tried 
to escape by shinning down a 
drainpipe at her Dorset home. 

Garry Ross, 36, of Brighton, 
denies blackmailing Mrs 
DuvoUei. kidnapping her and 
two charges of robbery. His 
codefendant Kevin Dirrane. 
33, also of Brighton, denies 
burglary and three charges of 
handling stolen goods. 

Brian Lett, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. told the jury at Poole 
Crown ’Court that Mrs 
Duvoliet had been living 
alone in a large house at 
Burton Bradstock. Three 
paintings had been stolen on 
March 30 and six days later a 
further nine were taken. 

Mrs Duvollet told the jury 
that she had been reading a 
hoc* while lying on her bed 
on the rooming after the 
second burglary when a fur 
coat was suddenly thrown 
over her head. 

“I heard a man with a very 
strong Scottish accent saying. 
‘If you stay put and don’t 
move you wont get hurt*. He 

took off ray watch, tied ray 
hands raid feet and blindfold¬ 
ed me. He asked me where 
the safe was and told me chat 
if I did not answer he would 
get his friends in and they 
would burn my feet with 
cigarettes." 

Mrs Duvollet said she tried 
to escape by shinning down a 
drainpipe. “I went down the 
drainpipe but it was broken 
and I fell to the ground The 
man then came out and 
grabbed me and took me back 
into the house." He had 
produced a knife and taken 
her back into the bedroom 
where he had tied her down 
onto a mattress and said he 
was going to load furniture 
into a van. “He said l had a lot 
of money." 

Mr Lett told the court that 
the robbers warned Mrs 
Duvollet not to contact the 
police. They had returned the 
next day raid Mr Ross had 
forced Mrs Duvollet to with¬ 
draw £2.000 and jewellery 
from her bank in Bridport 

Mr Lett said Mis Duvollet 
bad provided police with the 
evidence needed to track 
down the traders by noting 
the number of a car she saw 
near her house. Police traced 
the vehicle to Mr Dirrane. 
When Mr Ross was arrested 
at his home some of the stolen 
property was recovered. 

The case continues. 

| The 100 best 
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Scrabble 
man ‘had 
warning’ 
on breaks 

By Richard Doce 

SCRABBLE tournament offi¬ 
cials had warned a former 
champion that a game could 
start without him if he spent 
mo long in the lavatory, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Michael Goldman, h2. a 
solicitor, is suing three offici¬ 
als for damages of £5.000, 
claiming that he lost four vital 
minutes during a tournament 
when a timing dock was 
started m his absence. 

Allan Simmons, president 
of the Association of British 
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Scrabble Players; Graeme 
Thomas, the chairman; and 
Clive Spate, secretary at the 
time, all deny liability. 

Terence Hollington. who 
helped to organise the tourna¬ 
ment in Kent in 1990. told 
Central London County Court 
yesterday that Mr Goldman 
approached him and asked 
what would happen if he was 
gong to the lavatory when a 
game was due to begin. He 
said he told Mr Goldman, of 
Maida Vale, west London, 
thai Ihe clock would be 
started, irrespective of wheth¬ 
er he W3S present. The 
hearing continues. 
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By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A DRIVE to eraourage people 
to become more active citizens 
fairing part in voluntary work 
was launched by the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday. 

The campaign will be aimed 
particularly at youngsters and “ 
elderly people to try to create a 
more nes^ibburly and less 
selfish society. Organisations 
will also be encouraged to 
recruit from the im employed 
low income groups and mem¬ 
bers of ethnic minorities. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, said at the launch 
in Kensington, west London; 
“Lending a hand to help 
others is an essential way of 
creating a more neighbourly 
society." 

The Government plans to 
spend £6 million over three 
years on a strategy that will 
include offering everyone 
aged 15-25 the opportunity to 
do voluntary work. They win 
be able to contact a nationwide 
network of agencies that will 
match their interests and 
skills to opportunities. 

Businesses wifi be encour¬ 
aged to give information on 
pre-retirement courses about 
voluntary work. 

Mr Howard told the confer¬ 
ence, attended by representa¬ 
tives of the voluntary sector, 
companies and other bodies, 
dial volunteers had already 
grown by 15 per cent to 23 
million between 1981 and 1991. 
“This is hardly the nation of. 
'everyone out for themselves' 

Howard: wants more 
neighbourly society 

that some would have us 
believe is the case," he added 

But toe Government has 
rejected proposals for a foil- 
time voluntary corps — as 

* proposed by Labour and the 
. Liberal Democrats. Mr How¬ 
ard said such a scheme could 
cost £400 million a year. 

Under yesterday's propos¬ 
als a new organisation, the 
Voluntary Partnership, will be 
created to advise ministers on 
how to promote voluntary 
work. 

-Twenty local agencies, each 
with a budget of £60,000 for 
two years, will be set up after a 
competition for the money. A 
further £1.5 million will be 

■provided for 50 innovative 
projects involving youngsters 
and elderly people. 

Two pilot regional publicity 
campaigns to encourage vol¬ 
untary work willie run and a 
“Make a Difference" award 
will be given annually to 
recognise outstanding ach¬ 
ievement in volunteering. 

The Government'S propos¬ 
als follow a report that found 
that many organisations‘are 
having trouble recruiting 
people for voluntary work 

In the 1980s, the increase of 
volunteers was linked to sport, 
leisure and environmental in¬ 
terests rather than the tradi¬ 
tional welfare areas. The 
report also said that job inse¬ 
curity and more part-time 
working by women may re- 
duoe the pool of volunteers. 
Many volunteers were upper 
or middle class; people with¬ 
out children and the unem¬ 
ployed were often least likely 
to. volunteer. 

The report also found that 
mainstream organisations 
foiled to use volunteers from 
the ethnic minorities in spite 
of their tradhhm of voluntary 
action based around temples, 
churches and mosques. “Plen¬ 
ty of hkuk people wanted to 
volunteer but found main¬ 
stream volunteering organ¬ 
isations were not responsive to 
their needs.* the report said. 

Leading artide, page 19 

Danielle Souness 
sat near by in court 

Souness 
sues over 
‘dirty rat’ 
claim by 
ex-wife 
By Kathryn Knight 

THE former Liverpool foot¬ 
ball manager Graeme Sou¬ 
ness wept in the witness boa 
yesterday as be began a High 
Court libel action over his 
former wife’s allegations in a 
Sunday newspaper that he 
had behaved like “a dirty rat” 
to their children. 

Mr Souness, 42, who now 
manages the Turkish dub 
Galalasaray, is seeking "mas¬ 
sive" damages from Mirror 
Group Newspapers after The 
People ran a front-page inter¬ 
view with ins first wife, 
Danielle, in which she 
claimed that he had told her 
to “get staffed” when she 
asked for money to feed and 
dotbc their three children. 

The artide. which ap¬ 
peared on May 9. 1993, 
daimed that Mr Souness, 
who has since remarried, 
tried to evict Mrs Souness, 39. 

HOME news 

Graeme Souness and his second wife. Karen, outside the High Court He is seeking “massive" libel damages 

and the children from their 
Surrey farmhouse just before 
Christinas, and had refused 
to pay the children's school 
foes. The artide quoted Mrs 
Souness saying: "Graeme 
told me, T don’t give a 
bugger, get out and take die 
children with you/ ” 

Choking hack team Mr 
Souness said that his sons 
Frazer, 14, Jordan. 10. and his 
adopted (laughter Oiantefie, 
20. from Mrs Souness’s first 
marriage, were the most im¬ 
portant things in his life. "I 
think because of the job I 
had. I experienced great emo¬ 
tional highs but when you 

have a child that edfpses 
everything else. 1 think j am 
like most fathers when 1 say 
that they are the most impor¬ 
tant things in my life, along 
with my [current} wife and my 
daughter." 

He said his former wife 
had never had to “groveffor 
money, as the paper had 
HaitnwL “If there was ever a 
problem, if she needed any¬ 
thing for my children, it was 
only a phone call away." 

Lord Williams. QC, for Mr 
Souness. said that Mr 
Souness bad been left “com¬ 
pletely numb” by (he artide, 
for which Mrs Souness had 

been paid. He told the jury: 
"When Judas betrayed Jesus 
Christ he got 30 pieces of 
silver. She got £20,000. less 
£5,000 for the agency.” 

Mr and Mrs Souness, who 
married in 1980, parted in the 
autumn of 1988. Lord Wil¬ 
liams said (hey had drawn up 
an agreement in which Mrs 
Souness got custody of the 
children and was given a cash 
sum of £560.000, together 
with land in Majorca valued 
at about £500.000. 

Mr Souness had agreed to 
pay for the children's educa¬ 
tion while (hey remained in 
Britain and later bought the 

farmhouse near Woking, 
Surrey, for Mrs Souness and 
the children. He had spent a 
further £270.000 on renovat¬ 
ing (he house. 

In April 1992, shortly after 
meeting his second wife 
Karen, a former model, Mr 
Souness had to have a heart 
bypass operation. "By the 
end of 1992 he was having to 
think about his future," Lord 
Williams said. In November 
his solicitor served a notice to 
Mrs Souness to quit the 
farmhouse in 28 days. “It was 
never enforced. He never 
tinned them out. ever.” 

The case continues. 

Adverts 
enter 
age of 

the spirit 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S first television 
advertisement for alcoholic 
spirits will be screened on 
Channel 4 tomorrow evening, 
opening the way for commer¬ 
cials for gin, whisky, rum and 
vodka. 

The advertisement for Vir¬ 
gin Vodka, made for Richard 
Branson’s Virgin Trading 
Company, is to be broadcast 
during Channel 4’$ news be¬ 
tween 7pm and 8pm- It will be 
toe first television promotion 
for a spirit since toe removal 
last week of a 40-year "gentle¬ 
men’s agreement" within toe 
drinks industry not to promoie 
distilled alcohol on television. 

The advertisement shows a 
bottle of Virgin Vodka emerg¬ 
ing from a neutral back¬ 
ground while an actor’s voice 
says; “This is the first ever 
televised message from the 
spirit world." A pruned mess¬ 
age on toe bottom of toe screen 
says. “Spookity Pure". 

Scripts for at least three 
other spirits advertisements 
are awaiting approval. All will 
have to comply with the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Commis¬ 
sion’s code, which bans 
commercials from associating 
alcohol with sexual success, 
physical prowess or lone 
drinking and which bars mes¬ 
sages that portray refusal to 
dnnk as a sign of weakness. 

The self-imposed ban on 
spirits advertising was lifted 
after a steady decline in spirits 
sales to win back a "lost 
generation” of consumers. 

Media, pages 22.23 

Maxwell ‘had a free hand over pension fund’ 
By Michael Horsnell 

ROBERT MAXWELL was allowed 
to act as a one-man investment 
management team with pensioners' 
money, transferring assets within his 
empire to suit himself, toe Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

Unchallenged by auditors or regu¬ 
lators, toe publishing tycoon regular¬ 
ly swapped shares between his 
companies and eventually pension¬ 
ers became concerned about his high 
level of intercompany investment 

Trevor Cook, former administrator 
of Kshopsgate Investment Manage¬ 
ment (BIM), which managed the 

pension fund, said that in 1991, the 
year Maxwell died at sea. an infor¬ 
mal group of pensioners was asking 
questions about benefit levels. 

Mr Cook, 45, the first witness in the 
trial of Maxwell's sons Kevin and 
lan. who are accused of fraud, said 
the pensioners appointed solicitors as 
a dispute developed. They were 
challenging a 3 per cent rise in 
benefits and wanted their pensions to 
be fully index-linked because they felt 
sufficient resources were available. 

Among their concerns was an 
alleged over-investment by the BIM 
common investment fund in Max¬ 
well companies, particularly Max- 

wen Communication Corporation. 
Mr Cook conceded that he defended 
the policies against the accusations of 
the pensioners even though he had 
his own concerns about Maxwell's 
investment practices. 

Earlier Mr Cook said that Max¬ 
well. who was "doubly demanding" 
of his sons, kept a chaotic filing 
system and lost important papers 
including a document worth £2 
million that belonged to BIM. In 1986 
the tycoon acquired nearly £50 
million Beech am shares for MCC, 
selling them on to pension schemes 
and then returning them to MCC 

Maxwell proved, in the “great 

days" of the mid-eighties, to be 
extremely successful in his invest¬ 
ments, Mr Cook said, and foresaw 
the Blade Friday crash in the City. 

Asked how Maxwell appeared in 
1991, before his death in November. 
Mr Cook said: “In general, perhaps 
even busier than he'had been before 
but 1 suppose, as he got older, with 
slightly less of a grip on things. He 
became more of an ordinary man 
than what one would describe as a 
superman.” 

By then. Kevin Maxwell had taken 
on the role of second-in-command 
and had an office with a inter¬ 
connecting door next to his father’s. 

They were regularjy seen in each 
other’s offices and information was 
readily shared by them. Ian Maxwell 
was less concerned with finance. 

Kevin Maxwell, 36, has denied 
conspiring with his father to defraud 
pensioners of shares worth £100 
million in the Israeli-based Stitex 
Corporation to pay the debts of 
Maxwell companies. With his broth¬ 
er lan. 38, and two Maxwell execu¬ 
tives. Larty Trachtenberg. 42, and 
Robert Bunn, 47. he also denies 
conspiring to defraud pensioners of 
another £22 million of shares in Teva 
Pharmaceutical Industries. 

The trial continues today. 
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If you are looking for a mortgage, 

it’s an excellent time to talk to Bradford 

& Bingley. That’s because right now, 

we have a new, highly competitive 

fixed rate mortgage option. 

■With a rate of only 5.49% (5.7% 

APR) fixed until 1st July 3997, it is 

specifically designed to guarantee 

your monthly payments for the next 

two years and save you money. What’s 

more, it is available on loans up to 

95% of your property’s value, so it’s 

perfect for both new and existing 

homeowners. 

So why not find out more. 

Simply call our Helpdesk on the 

freephone number below, fill in the 
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branch (we’re in Yellow Pages). 
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7)800 252 993 
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Try Which? magazine - FREE for 3 months, or even 4 

Every month Which? magazine brings you a wide range of independent, 

cotourful reports on a variety of goods and services, \fcull save time, trouble 

and money with Which? as ycu guide - so why not take up this free trial 

alter today 1 

SUMMARY & TERMS OF THE OFFER 

Free trial subscription to Which? magazine, comprising the July, August and 

September 1995 issues as they are pubfehed. plus bonus reports. ■ Free 

June issue, it you reply within 7 days - making 44 free reports. ■ Just f3l in 

the delayed direct debiting mandate opposite and post to Which?, 
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By Ruth Gledhili, religion correspondent 

THE medieval ruins of St 
Eihelburga, die Grade {listed 
church almost destroyed when 
the IRA bombed Bishopsgate 
in the City of London, "are 
expected to be preserved as a 
church in a new building that 
will stand as a memorial to the 
victims. 

A competition to find a 
development for the devastat¬ 
ed site has been won by a non¬ 
commercial scheme to pre* 
serve the remains as the bomb 
left them and enclose them 
within a modem glass-doored 
structure. The Times has long 
campaigned for che church to 
be rebuilt rather than the 
ruins be tom down and the 
site disappear beneath an 
office block. 

Dr David Hope, the Bishop 
of London, who received the 
competition report and dis¬ 
cussed it with his Bishop’s 
Council last night, will begin 
a period of consultation before 
making his final decision later 
this summer. 

ff he decides in favour of the 
winning scheme, a sponsor 
will be needed to pay for it 
The church could be open to 
the public within two years if 
approval is granted "by the 
planning and conservation 
authorities. 

The scheme is intended to 
produce “a modem, multi¬ 

function meeting place" for the 
City of London's Christian 
community. It will include a 
garden on the first floor, 
vestry offices for the nearby 
church of St Helen Bishops¬ 
gate, a meeting room and 
gallery, and a church for 
worship and prayer. It will 
contain a memorial to the 
victims of the 1992 and 1993 
bombings. The church will 
remain within the section of 
nave that survived the bomb, 
using all the available floor 
space there. 

The proposal conserves the 
damaged walls of the church, 
with solid brick pylons on the 
Bishopsgate frontage built 
against the towering office 
buildings on either side. 

Between these is the main 
entrance, which will allow all 
who pass by to see inside. A 
new gallery and mezzanine 
floor link the spaces inside, 
topped by a wave-like roof that 
will be partially supported by 
the old walls. At the bade will 
be 3,000 sq ft of parish office 
space and a raised garden. 

What remains of the 1963 
Hans Feibusch mural depict¬ 
ing the crucified and risen 
Christ will be preserved. 

Of ten designs submitted, 
assessors chose that by the 
architects Blee Ettwein 
Bridges. A proposal by the 

FMSUSH KENT ACE 

Winning design ‘a more poignant statement than extensively rebuilding St Ethelburga’ 
rufti icu urn I 

Bombed 
church to be 
a memorial 
to victims 
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Met pays 
£28,000 

damages 

over arrest 

The proposed scheme to conserve the ruins, left. St Ethelburga as it was before the bombing, top right, and after the attack in April 1993 

Friends of St Ethelburga's to 
reproduce the medieval 
church was rejected because it 
had “less architectural rele¬ 
vance". The winning design, 
according to die assessors' 
report, "is a more poignant 
architectural statement than 

extensively rebuilding the pre¬ 
bomb church". 

A large part of St 
Ethelburga's church, a guild 
church built in the fare 14th 
and early 15th centuries, was 
destroyed by the Bishopsgate 
bomb on April 24, 1993. 

Before the bomb the church 
had been declared a “chapel of 
ease", for the use of City 
workers. It was then declared 
redundant pending a decision 
on its furore. 

Paul Sutherland, of the 
Friends of St Ethelburga, said: 

“Obviously it is disappointing 
but at feast ihere is some 
element of conservation in¬ 
volved and it is noi commer¬ 
cially led." 

According to the assessors' 
report, a scholarly reproduc¬ 
tion Df Sr Ethelburga "would 

necessitate a great amount of 
demolition and replacement, 
the result being largely a 
reproduction rather than a 
restoration 

Leading article, page 19 
Photograph, page 24 

Legal test for new fuel 

■-*- ■ 

By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A CYSTIC fibrosis sufferer 
has been given permission for 
a judicial rev iew of plans to 
hum a controversial new fuel 
at an electricity generating 
station. 

Toby Chapman. 20, who 
lives a mile from the National 
Power plant at Pembroke 

Dock. Dvfed. claims that use 
of the bitumen-based fuel 
Orimulsion will increase air 
pollution and damage his 
health. He says it should not 
have been approved by Her 
Majesty's Inspectorate of 
Pollution. 

Cystic fibrosis is an inherit¬ 
ed condition that affects the 
lungs- and the review will be 
seen as a test case by sufferers 
of asthma and other respira¬ 

tory ailments who fear that the 
burning of Orimulsion will 
exacerbate their illnesses. 

Mr Justice Sediey granted 
leave for the review yesterday 
at the High Court Lawyers for 
Mr Chapman, who has been 
granted legal aid. will argue 
that National Power should 
have been forced to use alleg¬ 
edly superior pollution-control 
technology at the generating 
station. 

Injury time costs economy £405m 
By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITONS' fondness for sport resulted 
in eight million working days being lost 
through injury on the field of play last 
year. According to insurance figures 
published yesterday, the cost to the 
economy was £405 million. 

Rugby was the most dangerous activi¬ 
ty. with an average of 145 players per 
1,000 being hurt followed by football 
with 79. Safest was swimming. Britain's 

favourite participation sport with a 
mere eight out of 1,000. Of the 20 million 
recorded injuries in 1994 nearly 1.5 
million were bad enough to force the 
victims to miss at least one day's work. 

Greg McLatchie. director of the 
National Sports Medicine Institute: said 
the Association of British Insurers' 
findings did not surprise him. “I have 
just been watching the England players 
on television being interviewed after 
their last World Cup game. It was 
noticeable how many had splints and 

plaster, and those were injuries you 
could see." 

He pointed out that although sport 
did lead to people missing work through 
injury, sporting individuals enjoyed a 
better quality of life and were absent less 
often than sedentary workers. 

Leading sports, with the number of 
injuries per 1.000. were: rugbv union 
145- football 79. cricket 61 martial arts 
61. badminton 36. squash 29. tennis 25. 
horse riding 21 running IS. weight 
(raining 14. keep fit 9. swimming S. 

\ 
A woman ch»4 her son won 
£28.000 damd^s from the 
Metropolitan Poice in the 
High Court yesteNay after 
officers buret into theb^iome. 
in a case of mistaken ide^jty. 

Cedie Imbcrt. ol spent, tue 
days in hospital after the jncfc, 
dent in which her son Colin 
was arrested. They accused 
three officers based at Forest 
Gate of lying, assault and bat¬ 
tery. false imprisonment and 
malicious prosecution. The 
Metropolitan Police expressed 
regret over the allegations and 
offered damages buT did not 
admit liability'. The officers 
involved are still serving. 

Meningitis death 
Samantha Jackson. 10. of 
Easingwold. North Yorkshire, 
who hoped io swim for Britain 
in the Olympics, has died from 
meningitis within hours of 
being taken to hospital. 

A boy aged 10 is believed to 
have been choked to death hy 
his judo belt while playing 
in his bedroom at Kempsey. 
Hereford and Worcester, 
police said. 

Cot for coma girl 
Karen Batten hough, who was 
bom it weeks early because 
her mother was in a coma, has 
been moved out of her incuba¬ 
tor into a cot She is now five 
weeks old and weighs 41b 2oz. 

Worker trapped 
A 55-year-old farm worker 
front Little Tew. Oxforshire. 
spent :i night pinned to the 
ground by a trailer that had 
slipped on to his legs. He was 
treated for minor injuries. 

Sale grounded 
An autograph book contain¬ 
ing the signatures of 1>17 RAF 
officers during, the Battle of 
Britain was withdrawn from 
sale at Bonhams after it failed 
to reach its £15.000 reserve. 

Musical washout 
A performance of Singing in 
the Ruin was cancelled at 
Edinburgh's Playhouse The¬ 
atre after it was flooded with 
hundreds of gallon.- from a 
leaking sprinkler. 
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No private medical 
insurance? 

If your family falls ill, 
it’s you who’ll feel sick. 

While you and your family nt in perfect health, you 

pretubh tlon V girt- pmati- mrdic.il intimncr a tec and thouphr. 

Bui what if the unexpected doe* happen? How will vou 
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insurance policy 
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Lairuly immediately 

THE BEST POSSIBLE 

TREATMENT. NO WATTING 

Should afijvne in wur family 6H iD. they’ll receive the wrv 

best possible medical tteatnrent without delay 

INSURANCE YOU CAN AFFORD 

Because Wr offer private medical insurance duvet over the 

phone, our policies are more affordable To find out Jim how 

affonlahle. caD us bee on 0800 28 28 2D or. alter natively if you 

would like an information pack, complete the conpon below 
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On June 7ih 1995 United Airlines will be lim to H\ thy 

brand new Burins; 777. 

To celebrate this launch. United -Tirfiiir* jntl Initcd 

Vacation- are offering you their '7 Wonder* of the .Yew World. 

\ chance to win one of 7 fantastic holidays to one of titotr main 

destinations in the United Stalest, 

stayhig 7 nighlA. in 3 hivnn hotel, 

rournvy "f our partnrrv Hilton H»nri-. 
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Wit-hinoimi Hilton and Tovwjrst. S. (Jiira«it'- Scars lower 

(staying at The Palmer Huusc Hilton), fi. The Rocky Mountain: 

near Denver (Flavin" at Denver Hilton Sotilhj. T. Hawaiian 

fslantt (Maying at the Hilton Hawaiian Village). 
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i-MPa IrsKmnt does even < onnnii-o-ur Cla.-* «cal have.* 2. \Hut doer 

the wing iliadgn cuSutv-.' 3. R*hen i< the 777 due in he laoni-he.lV 

The best 7 isirfeel jnrve r> will rarli r«-.*ive j frre pair of return 

rcummi) lli“hls on I'nited \irliib-. to one 'd lb»- wonderful 

destination* above with aeeomnm*Iaiioii at :i Hilton Hotel. 
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By Jeremy Lauranle, health correspondent 

NHS TRU575 are -'Pending 
up io 10 per t*ni of [heir 
hudgei;Jn employing senior 
mariner's 10 run their scr- 
vicr**. a health watchdog re- 
pins today. Wide --aria lions 
m management costs are dis¬ 
closed in the study by the 
Audit Commission, which 
found Thai some trusts ■-pent 
up to four limes nv*rc than 
others. 

In |hQ?-ua individual irusts 
spent ber.veen £5>Yi.i.m'xj and 
Zb million on senior manag¬ 
ers. at an u'.eruie iwi in 
salary and other benefit of 
EK.500 each. Larger ;rusts 
had higher management costs 
bin. when expressed as a 
percentage of total spending, 
these still varied between 2 
and almost 10 per cent. The 
trust with the hiyfiesi munaue- 
m.nt costs is Guvs and St 
Tiinmas's at £° million. Z2 
million more than expected for 
Cl trust of its size. Those with 
the highest costs had more 
managers not higher salary 
levels. 

Figures obratned by Alan 
Mi (burn. Labour MP for Dar¬ 

lington. in answer to parlia¬ 
mentary questions, show that 
spending on management by 
health authorities rose by 35 
per cent in the first three years 
of ihc NHS reforms to just 
tKcr 11 billion last year. 

All NHS trusts are to pub¬ 
lish details of their manage¬ 
ment costs from September. 
Virginia Sottumley. the 
Health Secretary, said: "1 am 
determined to maximise the 
proportion of expenditure de- 
vored io direct patient care by 
simplifying and streamlining 
NHS management." Thou¬ 
sands nt jobs have already 
been cut in regional health 
authorities and the Health 
Department's headquarters. 

However, the Audi! Com¬ 
mission says that cutting 
-pending on management “is 
a dangerous game, however 
popular it mal.es the player". 
It say? that managers share 
ihc same objectives as their 
clinical colleagues — deliver¬ 
ing mure health care more 
effectively — and that “it is at 
least possible that spending 
more on management may 

bring the greater benefitThe 
Health Department said that 
managers accounted for 2.5 
per cent of the NHS worbdorce 
and that hospital? were treat¬ 
ing more pattern? than ever 
before. 
□ A former government 
health adviser calls toda*. for 
an independent national 
health inspectorate :n regu¬ 
late the work of hospital 
doctors. 

Dr John Yates, an expert on 
NHS management, says the 
inspectorate is needed to check 
nil whether the care being 
provided is appropriate, io 
correct ihe uneven provision of 
resources across the country 
and to check on staff perfor¬ 
mance. ineluding how much 
time consultants, spend work¬ 
ing privately. 

"When you travel by plane, 
train or' car there* is an 
inspectorate concerned about 
the safety of what you are 
doing. But when you travel on 
a theatre trolley there is no 
inspectorate and that journey 
can be more dangerous." Dr 
Yates said. 

Council 
officers 

I drown on 
| visit to 
| Belorussia 
. Bt Gillian Bowditch 
I SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

j ONE of the wo Aberdeen 
council officials who 

| drowned while oa a trip to 
i Belorussia had just returned 
i to work from paternity leave, 

lain McDonald, whose son 
is three weeks old. and Ann 

I Hushes were killed while 
i swimming in the river in 
i Gomel, a town in the former 

Soviet state of Belorussia. 
The wo senior officials from 
Aberdeen District Council 

j were on a three-week visit to 
f the town, which is dose to 
j Chernobyl and is twinned 

with Aberdeen. 
j The accident happened on 
| a hot Sunday and the officials 
j and their hosts were having a 
■ rest by the river. The two are 
I believed to have been swim- 
I mins when they were hit by a 
I boat! Full details of the acri- 
I dent are not yet known and 
! no bodies have been 
| recovered. 
I Ms Hughes. 44. who was 
I divorced with a grown-up 
j daughter, was deputy chief 

connive of the council. Mr 
I McDonald. 36. who also has 
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Iain McDonald and Ann Hughes died while swimming in a river at Gomel 

a four-year-old daughter, was 
the principal environmental 
health officer. Both were 
members of the council's 
environmental project team 
and were in Gomel to look at 
effects of the Chernobyl 
disaster in 1986. 

There were 41 people on 
the (our. including six council 
members, three members of 
staff and three councillors. 
They left on June 1 and are 
due back on June 22. 

The Lord Provost of 
Aberdeen. James Wyness. 
said: "My wife and 1 are both 
devastated, as is everyone 
working on the council. We 

still haven't had all the infor¬ 
mation we need but what we 
have been told is that two 
senior council officials died 
in a very tragic accident.” 

Yesterday friends and col¬ 
leagues paid tribute to the 
two officials. Margaret Far- 
quhar. the council's policy 
convenor, said: "We arc ail 
devastated by the news. Ann 
was a hard-working official 
and would do anything for 
you in the interests of the 
council, lain was a popular 
and highly regarded member 
of staff.” 

Anne Mearns, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Council, said: “I 

enjoyed and benefited from 
Ann's quick wit and we 
enjoyed sparking ideas off 
against each other. It is 
difficult hrnhaginc the coun¬ 
cil withoutJberr'She was a 
prodigious worker who will 
be difficult to replace. 

"Iain will be remembered 
for his great willingness to 
listen to others' points of 
view.” 

The Foreign Office said 
that the British Embassy in 
Minsk was keeping in touch 
with the council group in 
Gomel but communications 
between (be two towns were 
poor. 

Prison’s 
gallows 

to be 
removed 

By Gillian Bowditch 

THE execution chamber at 
Bariinnie prison in Glasgow is 
to be demolished. 35 years 
after the last condemned man 
was hanged there. The locked 
room, known as the hanging 
shed, will go as part of a E5 
million refurbishment to re¬ 
duce overcrowding. 

Four of Scotland's Victorian 
prisons still have execution 
chambers but those at Edin¬ 
burgh and Aberdeen are also 
expected to be demolished 
soon. The execution room at 
Perth will remain because 
under Scots law the death 
penalty still stands for treason 
and sedition and Scotland is 
required to retain a set of 
gallows. 

The chamber at Bariinnie 
was built in i860 and allowed 
three men to be hanged at the 
same time, though it was 
never used for multiple execu¬ 
tions. Nine men were hanged 
there. The first was John Lyon 
in 1946 and the last 19-year-old 
Tony Miller in I960. 

The last man to be hanged 
in Scotland was Henry John 
Burnett, who was executed in 
Aberdeen prison in 1963. The 
death penalty for murder was 
abolished two years later. 

Fiesta Azura. 

£6995 on the road.* Available 
with 0% APR finance.* 

Fiesta Quartz. 

£7435 on the road* Available 
with 0% APR finance.? 

Fiesta Sapphire. 

£7995 on the road? Available 
with 0% APR finance.! 

d? 
Medical briefing 

Can vasectomy 
increase libido? 

A vasectomy is often 
thought of as the ulti¬ 
mate act to demon¬ 

strate devotion and consid¬ 
eration. The operation is not 
without its side-effects. Post¬ 
operative discomfort is more 
common than realised but it is 
usually shortlived. 

Then? are three more im¬ 
portant considerations. If the 
man finds a new partner, she 
may want children. Also, a 
possible relationship between 
the operation and. later, can¬ 
cer of the prostate has been 
mooted. - 

Finally, in animals that 
have had a vasectomy the 
testes shrink earlier in old age 
and in some species there are 
premature changes in the 
cardiovascular system. Nei¬ 
ther of these two side effects 
has been demonstrated in 
humans, however. 

A recent transatlantic study 
provided reassuring news on 
one count, and surprising 
data on another. The journal 
of the National Cancer Insti¬ 
tute reported on 1.600 patients 
with cancer of the prostate. 

The good news is that when 
their past medical history was 
compared with a similar 
group of healthy men. there 
seemed to be no relationship 
between vasectomy and dev¬ 
elopment of this cancer. Roger 

Kirby, a consultant urologist 
who specialises in prostatic 
disease, said: "This bears out 
the feeling urologists have 
that any supposed link be¬ 
tween cancer of the prostate 
and vasectomy is spurious. In 
my view, if is not only a 
simple operation but a safe 
one which worldwide is the 
most important form of con¬ 
traception.’' 

The surprising finding 
from the study was that 
vasectomised men had lower 
blood levels of sex hormone 
binding globulin, and a high¬ 
er ratio of dihydrotestosterone 
to testosterone. These figures 
would seem to show a height¬ 
ened sexual prowess after the 
vasectomy. 

Dr Malcolm Camilhers, a 
consultant pathologist whose 
particular interest is andro- 
logy, said: This a remarkable 
result that will need careful 
evaluation. If there were not 
confounding factors I would 
have expected the reverse 
because, in my experience, 
some vasectomised men lose 
their sex drive and potency 
earlier than other people, 
often about 10 to 15 years after 
their operation.” 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
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Complaint against 
advertisement upheld 

By Robin Young 

THE Advertising Standards 
Authority has upheld a com¬ 
plaint against Times Newspa¬ 
pers Ltd. publishers of The 
Times, over a trade press 
advertisement that claimed: 
“While the Telegraph reader- 
ship withers the Times reader- 
ship looks healthier than 
ever." 

The Telegraph pic objected 
that the advertisement was 
misleading because reader- 
ship of The Daily Telegraph 
had increased in most groups 
between October 1993 and 
September 1994. 

The adjudication, published 
today, reads: “The advertisers 
believed the wording in their 
advertisement accurately des¬ 
cribed the relative readership 
performance levels of the two 
newspapers. The Times had 
achieved significant growth 
since 1994 whereas the Tele¬ 
graph had experienced a de¬ 

cline in readership. They said 
they had chosen the word 
'withers’ to portray the reader- 
sltip profile of The Times as 
younger than that of the 
Telegraph. which had a high¬ 
er proportion of its readers 
from the over-45 age group. 

“They acknowledged, how¬ 
ever. that readership of die 
Telegraph had increased in re¬ 
cent months. The Authority 
noted from the National Read¬ 
ership Survey that the Tele¬ 
graph, at present, had a high¬ 
er iota! and more readers un¬ 
der 45 than The Times. The 
Authority considered the ad¬ 
vertisement was misleading, 
because it did not reflect the 
most recent surveys that 
showed the Telegraph's read¬ 
ership had increased between 
October 1993 and September 
1994. It asked the advertisers to 
avoid misleading comparisons 
in future advertisements.” 
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for 
By Nick Nvnxu. 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE rise of the fast-food 
society in which streets are 
bitted with halfeaten meals 
is bemg blamed for a sharp 
rocrease in the rat population, 
u environmenial 
health officers shows that rat 
infestations of homes have 
d imbed by 39 per cent in 
England and Wales since the 
1970s. 

Adrian Meyer, of the Cen¬ 
tral Science .Laboratory in 
Slough, Berkshire, and an 
author of the report, said 
yesterday that discarded food 
in bins or on streets was 
helping the growth. 

The privatised water com¬ 
panies are also blamed for 
failing to bail sewers suffi¬ 
ciently. Pest-control experts 
said that mice infestations 
were also growing and could 
pose a greater health hazard. 
. Mice can gnaw through 
electricity wires, increasing 
fire risks, and can carry 
plague-like diseases as well as 
typhus, food-poisoning bacte¬ 
ria and tapeworm.. 

While flea-infested rats are 
most feared as bringers of 

The rat, feared as bringerof disease, including plague 

plague, they can also cany 
tricttinosis. a tape worm-hike 
organism; and Wed's Disease.' 
They may. harbour food- 
poisoning diseases induding 
salmonella and a bite can 
cause Rat Fever. 

Peter Bateman, a past presi¬ 
dent of the British Pest Control 
Association, said: “A rat in the 
garden, or the shed may be 
unpleasant but a mouse in the 
house, where its droppings 
can get on to food, is probably 
even more worrying.” 

Mouse infestation has risen 
by 12 ' per cent since 1979, 
mainly in rural areas. Mr' 
Bateman said: “The average 
mouse sheds 80 droppings 
every 24 hours .ami urinates 
all the time to mark out its 

' territory." The survey found 
that nearly a third of homes 
found to have rake were left 
untreated. 

The national survey, look¬ 
ing at infestation by the brown 
rat. Rgttus norvegicus, and 
the house mouse. Mus 
musculus, has been carried 
out by the Chartered Institute 
of Environmental Health, the 
Agriculture Ministry and the 
Central Science Laboratory. 
More than 9.000 homes, 
farms, businesses and offices 
in 191 local authorities in 
England and .Wales were 

- checked. Rat infestations have 
risen nearly 12 pa- cent 139 per 
cent in homes) since 1979 and 
one in 20 homes is infested. 

Graham Jukes, director of 

professional services at the 
institute, said: “There is a dear 
need for immediate action to 
control what is becoming an 
increasing problem. While 
fluctuations in the rodent pop¬ 
ulation are normal, foe extent 
of this increase, combined 
with the fact that many infes¬ 
tations are not being treated, 
indicates that improved meth¬ 
ods of control must be intro¬ 
duced and co-ordinated 
nationally." 

The report, notes that re¬ 
sponsibility for pest control is 
split between government 
departments, local authorities, 
research agencies, land own¬ 
ers and water companies, it 
reccmroends foal one depart¬ 
ment takes overall responsi¬ 
bility. Water companies are 
also urged to bait sewers. 

Psychiatrists believe that 
people’s dislike of rats may not 
just stem from their links with 
disease. Dr Peter Hayward of 
foe Institute of Psychiatry in 
London said foe fear may echo 
a time when mankind became 
genetically programmed to 
avoid certain creatures. “The 
theory is that it is some kind of 
predisposed fear related to 
long tails that rats have which 
are snake-like." A rat catcher in north London puts down poisoned bait Co cope with a growing menace 

tie brutal \ 
to the furry \ 

high-feu js available for deal¬ 
ing wiuhmice in the borne 
(Nick Nut _... 

Peter BatS^n. a former 
director of Renhw, sad yes¬ 
terday that seveR humane 
poisons were avaiu&ie. One 
kills mice overnight 1. 
ing them out. which 
their body temperature ahi 
they die from exposure. \ 
Another overdoses the mouse 
on vitamins and others have 
anti-coagulants, so that foe 
mice bleed to death. 

Mr Bateman said use of the 
traditional trap had fallen 
because some people were 
squeamish about removing 
foe bodies. “If you must use 
them you will find nutty 
chocolate a more effective bait 
than cheese.” 

The company has recently 
developed a device called 
Mouse Alert, which uses infra¬ 
red beams, a computer and 
automatic telephone calls to 
pest control officers, who ar¬ 
rive to remove the creature. 
Bui foe most efficient rodent 
operative requires neither 
computer nor batteries and is 

eetom 
1 iibidt 

Hormone-change 
chemical added 
to list of hazards 
■ An industrial detergent is being linked to 
falling sperm counts and increasing cancer 
among Western men, Nick Nuttall reports 

lint asa* 
nu'fli 

A COMMON chemical faces feminising effect Scientists 
a Europe-wide ban after re- are especially worried about 
search in Britain finked it their impact on babies in the 
with, hormonal disorders.' womb, when cells in the 
John Glimmer, Secretary of developing testes may be most 
State for the: Environment, at risk, 
has ordered the industrial. Tests on behalf of the 
detergent nonylphenoi to be Agriculture Ministry and En- 
added to a priority list of vironment Department at 
hazardous substances. centres such as Brunei Univ- 

li is foe first important exsity have linked the indus- 
chemkal to be singled ont as a trial detergent with sex 
likely “oestrogen mxmkker" hormone changes in trout 
and is one of a number of . “fish have been affected 
manmade, substances imps- and nqnytphenol has been in 
cated in felling sperm counts, foe water at the same time, 
increased cases of lmdesccnd- The finger of suspicion is 
ed testes and other disorders, pointing at it," a spokesman 
Other chemicals suspected of for the DoE said yesterday. ' 
containing hormone disrupt- •. Conservationists will wri- 
ing properties are expected to come foe proposed ban. 
be added to foe list Greenpeace claims that such 

Approximately 400 mainly chemicals can be detected in 
man-made substances, rang- everything from breast milk 
ing from pesticides to paint and blood to body fat and 
additives, are under suspt- muscles. However, it will 
don. Their effects in foe West auger the chemical industry, 
indude a drop in sperm winch believes the evidence 
quality and counts by as against oestrogen mimickexs 
much as 2.6 per cent a year, remains slim- 
They could also be responsi- : Around 18.000 tons of 
ble for the increase in testicn- nonylphenoi is made in Brit- 
lar and breast cancers. ain annually out of a worid- 

They are called oestrogen wide production of 360,000 
mimickers because they tons. After it is added to foe 
appearto mirror the impact of European hazardous chenn- 
female hormones on humans cals list producers wnl have 
and animals. Some may also to famish member stmes with 
neutralise foe male androgen their private research on its 
hormones with a resulting effects, after which an Mtion 

plan will be drawn up- This is 
expected to suggest the chemi¬ 
cal be phased out and banned 
immediately for certain uses. 

Britain will announce foe 
move against nonylphenoi at 
a meeting of the European 
Commission later this month, 
as well as funding to develop 
a simple test for screening 
chemicals for hormonal 
effects 

Oestrogen minnekers win 
also be on foe agenda at foe 
North Sea Continence at Es- 
bjerg. Denmark, this week, 
where Mr Gammer will call 
for an international effort to 
assess the risks. 
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be the first airline to fly the new Boeing 777. 

For reservations, see your travel 
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colleges dropped 
sports revival plan 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

THE centrepiece of tft P.ime 
Minister's plans to 
rate school sport, ,ie estab¬ 
lishment of fop state 
sports college' has been 
dropped fp»a government 
proposals u &published next 
month. 

A ’^ite Paper covering 
schcol. college and university 
sport, as well as broader 
provision for young, elite ath¬ 
letes. is in the final stages of 
preparation. Bui public spend¬ 
ing constraints and practical 
difficulties have forced the 
National Heritage Depart¬ 
ment to scale down its plans. 

The specialist colleges, 
which were seen as training 
grounds for a new generation 
of British champions, have 
been one of the main casual¬ 
ties. The Youth Sport Trust 
was ro have brought in high- 
profile sponsors and adminis¬ 
tered a network of a dozen 
schools initially. But ministers 
decided that the scheme would 
nor have sufficient national 
impact, and put the widening 
of participation above provid¬ 
ing facilities for a limited 
number of high-fliers, 

instead, the proposals will 

lay down guidelines for 
schools on a “rare" of sports 
that should be available and 
the rime that should be devot¬ 
ed to them. Schools will be 
required to publish details of 
their sporting activities and 
will be encouraged to forge 
links with local dubs. 

The package will bear little 
resemblance to the proposals 
put forward by lain Sproau 
the Sports Minister- more 
than a year ago. He wanted all 
schools to offer five competi¬ 
tive games, stay open an extra 
ten hours a week to make 
more time for sport, and pay 
teachers about £500 a year for 
additional responsibilities. 

Both Gillian Shephard and 
John Patten, her predecessor 
as Education Secretary, have 
resisted any increase in curric¬ 
ulum time devoted to physical 
education after promising 
teachers a five-year moratori¬ 
um on further change. Having 
failed to secure the money 
necessary to fund the teachers' 
pay award. Mrs Shephard has 
been equally reluctant to sup¬ 
port extra payments for 
coaching. 

The details of the package 

have been the subject of tv- 
tended wrangling in White¬ 
hall. The inclusion of sports 
results in the Government's 
school league tables, for exam¬ 
ple. was blocked by the Educa¬ 
tion Department. 

John Major warned guests 
at a charily luncheon earlier 
this week that his crusade to 
restore sport to the heart of 
school life would be a slow- 
process. But he held out the 
prospect of a boost for school 
spon from the National 
Lottery. 

The Sports Council wiU 
announce more than a dozen 
grants to schools from Lottery 
proceeds today. Bath Univer¬ 
sity has already received E2.66 
million for a new swimming 
pool and indoor tennis com¬ 
plex. and several schools will 
receive hundreds of thousands 
of pounds in the new alloca¬ 
tion. But Lottery funds are 
limited to capital projects and 
cannot be spent on coaching. 

Nigel de Gruchy. general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
said he was disappointed that 
the proposals seemed unlikely 

to have great impact. “If the 
Prime Minister is serious 
about getting sport back into 
schools he must dear away the 
clutter that takes so much of 
teachers' rime and pay them to 
put in extra time. Anything 
else is jus: tinkering." 

But Nigel Hook, the head of 
technical services at the Cen¬ 
tral Council of Physical Edu¬ 
cation. stud: “We are greatly 
encouraged that the Prime 
Minister has the issue of youth 
spon high on his list of 
priorities. We have suggested 
a number of measures, includ¬ 
ing better training for student 
teachers, financial incentives 
for sports clubs and a morato¬ 
rium on the sale of school 
playing fields, which we hope 
will be adopted." 

The time devoted to school 
sport has dropped by more 
than a third in the past five 
years, according to a surrey by 
the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation. The decline set in dur¬ 
ing disputes over teachers' pay 
and conditions in the mid- 
lOSOs. British pupils now 
spend less time on physical 
education than those in 13 
other European countries. 
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Blair is 
MB1AW OOHgnV 

Roseanna Cunningham. left new Scottish Nationalist MP for Perth and Kinross, 
took her seat yesterday after being welcomed by her colleague 'Margaret Ewing 
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Labour 
trouble 
makers 
warned 

By Arthur Leathley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR leaders warned se¬ 
nior backbenchers yesterday 
to avoid waging cross-party 
war over plans to reform 
Commons rules on MPs’ 
outside earnings. 

Labour MPs wbo want to 
sit on the Commons commit¬ 
tee that will consider the 
Nolan proposals have been, 
told that political point-scor¬ 
ing would damage the 
chances of new rales befog 
introduced this year. Party 
business managers interview¬ 
ing candidates yesterday said 
they would bar any MP who ■ 
might try. to make political 
capital by focusing-attention 
ou Tory MPs* ontside paid' 
work. “This must go through 
quickly and we: must-not be 
involved hr atiy ortw^pattyr 
bickering,” a front-bench: 
spokesman said. 

The committee wifl com-, 
prise four Labour MPs; five 
Tories and a liberal 
Democrat 

rift over 
European 

policy 
. BY JUX SHERMAN 
POUTfCtt CORRESPaNDENT 

LABOUR Euro-sceptics chal- 
■ leriged Tony Blair yesterday to 
reject the proposed European 
single currency and to halt 
any moves to give further 
powers to Brussels- 

. \lUr Blair's hopes of a united 
front ' over Europe were 
dashed when a group of rebel 
MPs led by Peter Shore called 
on the Labour leader tonbaiv 
don .his pro-European ap¬ 
proach and to start “rolling 
back the frontiers of the 
emerging European state” , 

'The." ■ Labour Euro-Safe¬ 
guards Campaign presented 
its. agenda-yesterday for the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 

ence on the European Union 
;next-year. It calls on Labour to" 
veto "iaiiy moves to strengthen 
tfr& European Parliament, pro¬ 
ven f weakening of the national 
veto and resist changes to the 
weighting mechanism govern¬ 
ing Qualified majority yoting- iionty vo 
It algp wants Labour to sup¬ 
port Britain's opt-out from a 
single currency. 

•: The ’group’s paper follows a 
report from Labour MEPs last 
week, agreed by Mr Blair, 
which called for a weakening 
of the* national veto and much 
greater powers for the Euro- 

■ peart Parliament, Mr Blair 
also made dear last week that 

. he. vras prepared to extend 
qualified ■ majority voting in 
certain areas. 

" The .Euio-sceptic group, 
which includes Austin Mitcb- 
:d^-MP for.Great Grimsby, 
■ and Denial .Davies MP for 

1 LiandH, saysit will harden its 
campaign against a federal 
Europe. Mr Shore, a veteran 
Euro-sceptic who campaigned 
against membership of the 
-Commbn .Market 20 years 
ago. said: “We intend to alert 
the Laheur Party and the 
pubfic to the real dangers of 
rufe. by. a" Federal European 
State.” H6 particularly object¬ 
ed. tpnhe continued transfer of 

.-tferiricm-raafcmg powers to 
Europe , and the supremacy of 
.EU -law; “This is not.self-, 
government—it is alien rale." 
'.Mr .Shore, who at foe, next 

election , js," standing dtuyn^as. 
MB' for. Bethnal .Green, arid. 
Stepney. says the party has a 
grange of .soggy opinknjp-^ej 

that many In the middle have 
no idea’of foe implications of 
qedingtnore power to’ Europe. 

Mr Blair's office would not 
comment on the new cam¬ 
paign yesterday. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY in the Commons: 
Questions to defence mtnistere and 
the Prime Minister were followed by 
a statement on the fflm industry and 
a debate on the Crown Agents BM. 
In the Lords: debate on the Qas BiL ■ 
TODAY in the Commons: from 
10am, backbench debates starting 

noth- . _ t_, towards 
a. Bom 230pm, questions 

to Foreign 'Office mintstsrs will 
fo Bowed -by a debate on the 
Criminai.Justjca (Scotland} Bffl.tn 
the Lords: debate on a cai tor an 

■ independent inquiry into funding of 
pd&cahpsrttes.. 

ROLEX 
cfGawwr. : 
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even under die most severe' corididons - is 

fegendary. Its seamless Oystersbdl is'hewn from a 
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A year m the making: a lifetime to ‘appreciate its ■ 
timeless elegance. Pricr* start from £1,155, 
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Bv NlGEU WlUlAMSOSl, WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

Waldegrave were last night 
me una^on^ puMJcatkffl .’: critical that Sir Richard did 
M Sir Richard ^Scotrs draft not seek an injunction to 
criticisms of 'William prevent foe-broadcast 
^de^condudedyester-; • At Westminster last night. 
^ that therewas no evidence many believed that Mr 
that the leak had come hum Waldegrave had done well otrt ■ —--* uu«i noiuEgiaTciuuuuflcweu uoi 

within the Government’ of the leak; Tbrv MPs were 
Sir Robin Butter, the Cato- rallying behind him and 

net secretary, readied that. many felt the 'sting has been 
ronctosion after a series, of drawn from the criticisms, 
informal checks to see how. Had die final report in the 
many copies were received autmrin come -wthfcut any 
HUG distribute wrtKm Whifn. . 1^1. - _ anddistaWdwithin foerfkTS 
nail. Later a Downing Street that Mr Waldegrave would 
spokesman said: The Gov- have'had no choice but to 
eminent does not benefit from resign. That may still happen 
mis The inquiry does nor but at least he has got his 
benefit and the Government retaliation in first," one Tory 
does not want to discredit the rMP said. 
™g*ry" Mr Waldegrave's parlia- 

However, there will be'no mentary private secretary, 
wider-ranging formal inquiry Oliver HeakL strongly denied 
tr» lrtPnfifi/ tha mnL. .1__ _ , _ ... to identify the mole. John that either he or Mr 
Haram, the Public Services. Waldegrave was responsible 
Minister, said: This could' for the leak as part of an 
come from the inquiry rtsetf.it attempt to undermine the 
could have come from any- inquiry’s credibility, 
where. Who knows? Usually Mr Waldegrave’s support- 
inquiries into leaks are totally ers believe that the leak came 
fruitless." '—- ’ ' - from someone who fears the —  - iiwii ovunvuw niig j&au uic 

, fne Governments protesta- first draft is going to be 
tions of innocence did not watered down and wanted the 
convince sections of the Oppo- original version in the public 
sition that a Machiavellian domain to embarrass the 
plot had been orchestrated by Government 
Whitehall to discredit the pro- - The circulation of the draft 
oedures and soften the ulti- report has been limited. Those 
mate impact of the final criticised in the report have 
report Lora Richard. the Lab- been sent foe paragraphs re¬ 
cur leader in the House of. lating to their involvement. 
Lords, said: “Clearly now but hot foe rest of foe draft, 
there is a serious attempt Therefore, apart from Soott 
being made by senior support- officials, the leaked sections 
ers of the Government to which the BBC obtained were 
discredit the Scott inquiry. arculated to Downing Street, 

“I think it is absolutely the Cabinet Office, foe Foreign 
appalling. I think the Govern- Office. Mr Waldegrave per- 
ment are frankly wriggling, sonally plus Alan Clark and 
they are prevaricating It is Lord Trefgame, foe two other 
really not the way a govern- former ministers involved in 
ment ought to behave." the change of policy on gttide- 

It also emerged that Scott fines on exports to Iraq in 1988. 
officials had written an Man- Sir Richard said yesterday 
day to Tony Halt head of that the leak was regrettable 
current affairs at the BBC and should never have been 
begging the corporation not to used bus there-would be no 
broadcast the stray after they internal inquiry. “The leak did 
had been alerted to the leak by not come from this office." 
Mr Waldegraves-legal sago. — — —.— 
Some supporters of | V,: page 19 

The Scott inquiry has all 
the inffedjertts’-af a 
dassic pariiamentuy 

and media-fuss — with its 
mixture of Middle East arms 
deals, alleged misleading of 
Parliament a zealous judge 
and a leak by the BBC of a 
draft report criticising a minis': 
ter.There is plenty for political 
moralists to feed upon. Yet in 
the end it is much ado about 
very tittle and is considerably, 
less important, either to most - 
voters or mtrinsicalfy. than the 
Nolan report. 

It plays to the worst aspects 
of foe Westminster village. 
Indignation is in inverse pro¬ 
portion to significance. The 
current row is similar to foe 
Westland affair of early 1986 
which daimed two Cabinet 
ministers but was largely for¬ 
gotten by the time of the 
general election less than 18 
months later. Robin Cook is a 
past master a1 inflating such 
ballons of protest And. m an 
irrelevant attempt to shoot the 
messenger. Tory Mft yester¬ 
day criticised the BBC for 
using part of the draft Al¬ 
though no erne should judge 
William Waldegrave on the 
basis of a leak it was a 
legitimate news story- The 
debate which Lord Howe 
has stirred about the Scott 
mousy's methods is more 
pertinent. It is nonsense to 
suggest that anyone^ who 
shares his doobts is part of a 
Whitehall orchestrated wfa£ 
paring tamprn^ against foe 

m(BuPall that is secondary, 

the Whitehall jnarfanery for 

££T„g 

the '™Z qhS' les? then 
their •»-*** 

IT .Uf. evidence so far.1101 “ 
2 ^jS^^tions of. 

great scan*"- ^jjc jmmu- 
Simdarly. on pomn.^Lerai 

nity cen^atK^f’lheir use by • mterpraatmn of their 

foe courts has dianged since 
Sir Nicholas Lyeli invoked 
foettL in the Matrix Churchill 
trial. There is also a question 
of proportion. These export 
guidelines did not .loom large 
in foe life of the ministers 
concerned, let atone foe Gov¬ 
ernment Semar ministers and 
officials are worried that the 
Scott report may magnify 

- mizute distinctions. 
In practice, much will de¬ 

pend on Lord Justice Scott's 
language. What one judge 
might describe as a difference 
of interpretation could be pre¬ 
sented by another as deliber¬ 
ate deception. Such nuances 
enabled the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment to turn to advantage the 
main conclusion of the Franks 
report into foe arcumstanres 
leading up to the Argentine 
invasion of foe Falkland Is¬ 
lands, even though much of 
foe earlier argomenthad been 
highly critical John Major 
may be less fortuante with 
Scott. The immediate noise 

from the Scott report 
could be larger titan its 

lasting impact. Just as a 
cenmUrecommendaticniofthe 
Ranks report was about the 
diairmanshrp of thejemt intel 
licence committee (quietly re¬ 
versed a couple of years ago), 
so the Scott report is likely to 
recommend detailed changes 
in intelligence appraisal which 
wfflsocm be forgotten.' 

More important is-vfoefoer 
foe Nolan recommendations 
are really accepted. These 
have far-reaching implications 
not just for MPs and pariia- 
mwitary seif-regulation but 
also for appomtmatts to 
quangos , and foe conduct Of 
minister* and civil savants. 
The Government has said it 
agrees with foe broad thrusl of 

foe latter, though foe Nolan 
committee should keep a dose 

eye on the detail If these 
changes are fully implement¬ 
ed, British public life will be 
altered far more than by any 
changes to internal Whitehall 
mediandes being considered 
by foe Scott inquiry- It is time 
to remember what really 
matters. 

Peter Riddell 

v.< 

POLITICS AND GOvgteNMFM n 

Genuine ‘toff is ff*teeeri 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THERE are certain qualities 
that are sot in dispute be¬ 
tween the friends and ene¬ 
mies of foe Rt Hon William 
Waldegrave. In an era when 
“toff* and “grandee" are light¬ 
ly used to describe any Tory 
MRs whose fathers went to 
university and had inside 
loos, foe Agriculture Minister 
is seen as one of foe last 
genuine silver spoon articles. 

He is foe younger son of foe 
12fo Earl Waldegrave. who 
died last month. His ances¬ 
tors have governed since the 
14th century and he is foe only 
Cabinet minister with whom 
the Prince of Wales is said to 
feel totally at ease. 

His academic career was 
also precocious and indisput¬ 
able. Now 48. he formed his 
first beliefs at foe age of six 
against Nye Sevan and in 
favour of Aristotle, Edmund 
Burke and hanging. He won 
a scholarship to EtoD and to 
Corpus Chnsti College. Ox¬ 
ford, was President of foe 
Union and won a scholarship 
to Harvard and a fellowship 
to AH Souls. His first was so 
brilliant that when he walked 
on to the stage to collect his 
parchment the dons all ap¬ 
plauded. He soon became a 

member of the Downing 
Street policy unit and head of 
then Opposition leader Ed¬ 
ward Heath's office. 

Other listed assets indude 
his wife Caroline, who runs 
foe Prue Leith cookery school 
and with whom he plays 
bridge and tennis, drives his 
classic cars and looks after 
their four children. 

He entered foe Commons 
as MPfor Bristol West in 1979 
alongside John Major. Chris 
and John Patten and Douglas 
Hogg — foe so-called blue- 
chip group — and rose quick¬ 
ly, although he was a known 
wet as under-secretary at 
education and science, then 
environment then at the For¬ 
eign Office, before joining the 
Cabinet as Health Secretary 
under Mr Major. 

Before he became an MP 
he posed outside No 10 for an 
article on future Prime Minis¬ 
ters. But even before this 
week's devastating charges 
that he misled colleagues over 
foe arms-for-J raq affair, h was 
dear that his career had 
levded out 

After a near-disastrous per¬ 
formance during the 1992 
General Election campaign as 
Health Secretary. Mr Waldo- 

grave was seen as a gafferfea. 
demoted to a poky little rod*7 
in the Cabinet Office and-- 
given responsibility for the 
Citizen's Charter. Public Ser¬ 
vice and Science. There he 
astonished everyone by say¬ 
ing that ministers were 
allowed to mislead foe Com¬ 
mons and avoid telling MPs 
the whole truth “in exception¬ 
al circumstances". He was 
moved quickly to agriculture. 

His enemies cite his aloof¬ 
ness, his political naivety, his 
intolerance of intellectual in¬ 
feriors and his unwillingness 
to bloody his nose in political 
catfights. He is accused of 
heating politics as though it 
were a debate on ancient 
jurisprudence and once de¬ 
clared himself uneasy with 
foe feet that Mr Major did not 
go to university. 

His friends, who include 
senior ministers such as 
Douglas Hurd, say it would 
be a deep irony if the career of 
this most honourable patri¬ 
cian politician ended in dis¬ 
grace for lying to foe 
Commons, and are relieved 
that yesterday Mr Walde¬ 
grave finally jettisoned his 
silk gloves, climbed into foe 
ring and started to fight. 



ages are 
to border 

town for release 
By JoEt Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

FIFTY-EIGHT United Na¬ 
tions peacekeepers being held 
hostage were taken to Zvomik 
on the BosniarSerbia border to 
be released last night, the 
SNRA Bosnian Serb news 
agency said. 

It reported that 43 Ukraini¬ 
ans, 14 French and one Span¬ 
iard had been taken to the 
town by bus and that a second 
vehicle with an unknown 
number of UN hostages was 
expected in Zvomik later. 

Despite the reported immi¬ 
nent release of hostages, the 
Serbs would still have a size¬ 
able pool of “human shields” 
against Nato air raids. UN 
officials insisted that they were 
maintaining their position of 
not negotiating for the peace¬ 
keepers' release. “We hope 
they will release everyone as 
soon as possible. If it is a true 
goodwill gesture all hostages 
should be released.” Alek¬ 
sandr Ivanko. a UN spokes¬ 
man in Sarajevo, said. 

Alain Juppe, the French 
Prime Minister, told parlia¬ 
ment yesterday that the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs had entered a 
“suicidal impasse” by holding 
more than 250 UN soldiers, 
including more than 100 
Frenchmen. M Juppe de¬ 
manded the immediate and 
unconditional release of all 

hostages and gave the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leaders a warning 
that they would be held per¬ 
sonally responsible for the 
peacekeepers’ fare. 

UN sources said they were 
not aware of any deal “behind 
our backs" but said the possi¬ 
bility could not be ruled out 
Greece is a member of Nato 
and shares its Orthodox faith 
with Serbs. Reports of an 
imminent release came after a 
visit by Karolos Papoulias, the 
Greek Foreign Minister, and 
Gerasimos Arsenis, the De¬ 
fence Minister, to Pale, the 
Serb stronghold ten miles east 

Papoulias: held talks 
in Pale on hostages 

Pentagon reticent about pilot 
From Ian Brodie ns Washington 

EXPERTS in Washington 
believe that Pentagon officials 
know more titan they are 
saying about the mystery sur¬ 
rounding the F16 pilot shot 
down over Serb-held territory 
in Bosnia last Friday. 

General Ronald Fbgelman, 
the US Air Force Chief of Staff, 
said that faint distress signals 
have been picked up from the 
ground, indicating that the 
unidentified pilot could still be 
alive. There were reasons for 
optimism that he may have 

ejected safely when an SA6 
missile fired by a mobile 
Bosnian Serb battery hit his 
fighter, the general said 

The weak signals, heard at 
half-hour intervals, were con¬ 
sistent with procedures taught 
to every pilot during survival 
training about how to call for 
help. The air force was said to 
have determined that the sig¬ 
nals came from a battery- 
powered. portable beacon 
supplied to pilots as part of 
their survival equipment An¬ 

alysts are convinced that se¬ 
nior air force officers know 
more than they are saying 
about the pilots fate, given the 
locator equipment he carried 
and the sophisticated tracking 
and eavesdropping devices on 
Awacs planes that accompany 
Nato missions over Bosnia. 
□ Sarajevo: Bosnian Serbs 
told an American television 
reporter yesterday that they 
had not captured the misssing 
pilot, but were looking for 
him. (Reuter) 
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of Sarajevo, on Monday. The 
two Greek ministers went to 
Belgrade yesterday for talks 
with President Milosevic. 

Last week's release came 
after talks in Pale involving 
one of Mr Milosevic’s key 
deputies. Jovica Stanisic, the 
state security chief. He held 
more discussions with the 
Bosnian Serb leadership yes¬ 
terday morning. Exactly how 
much influence Mr Milosevic 
has had in the releases is 
uncertain. His claim of credit 
for releases raises questions 
about his year-long efforts to 
distance himself from Rad¬ 
ovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader. Mr Milosevic, 
who has so far capitalised on 
professed inability to influence 
the Bosnian Serb leadership, 
is now trying to court favour 
with Western countries over 
the release of the hostages. 

This is reminiscent of the 
shadowy deals surrounding 
hostage-takings and releases 
in Beirut in the late 1980s. Like 
Hezbollah, it was never dear 
exactly to what degree Presi¬ 
dent Assad of Syria was 
responsible for their release 
and to what degree he was 
responsible for their abduc¬ 
tions. Grateful Western coun¬ 
tries are unlikely to press the 
issue with Mr Milosevic. 

\ 

Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign Minister, at the Foreign Office yesterday for the exchange of busts of Churchill and Marshal Zhukov 

Captives ‘would not deter counterattack 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent and Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THE continued detention by the 
Bosnian Serbs of British hostages will 
not deter the Government from send¬ 
ing 24 Airmobile Brigade to the 
republic and giving an “extremely 
robust” response if attacked, senior 
British defence and diplomatic 
sources said yesterday. 

Under current {dans it will take 30 
days for the 5500-man brigade to be 
deployed to Bosnia ready for opera¬ 
tions. once tiie United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council approves the sending of 
reinforcements. It is not dear when 
the second brigade, the multinational 
one. to be commanded by a French 
officer, will be ready to go. 

Military planners from the main 
contributors to the Rapid Reaction 
Force. Britain. France and The 
Netherlands, have agreed that the 
troops should wear green berets and 
helmets not the blue berets of the other 
UN forces in Bosnia, and the vehicles 
and guns are to be in camouflaged 
green, not painted white. Uniforms 
and vrhides will bear UN insignia. 

Air strikes require political approval 
from YasushiAkashi. the UN envoy in 
Zagreb, before they can be launched. 
However. Lieutenant-General Rupert 
South, the UN commander in Bosnia, 
will be empowered to use the Rapid 
Reaction Force without having to seek 
permission from Zagreb or New York, 
defence sources said. Defence officials 

from Britain. France and The 
Netherlands loft for New York yester¬ 
day to discuss the mechanics for 
setting up die force with the UN’s 
peacekeeping department, before to¬ 
day’s meeting of the Security Conned. 

In London yesterday. Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. deazed up lingering worries that 
Moscow would veto the Rapid Reac¬ 
tion Force. But he warned Douglas 
Hurd that Russia would not allow the 
new units to become an intervention 
force. Dispelling suggestions that 

Russiawas unhappy over the multina¬ 
tional forces being assembled. Mr 
Kozyrev said be was “somewhat 
reassured” by Mr Hurd’s insistence 
that there was no departure from 
peacekeeping. Russia was willing to 
agree a new mandate for the UN 
Protection Force to cover the build-up 
of forces, but the basic orientation had 
to remain peacekeeping. Mr Kozyrev 
will tiiis morning meet John Major. 

British defence sources admitted 
that success would depend on the 
consent of the warring parties in 

US split over response to 
Serb attack on warplane 

Washington: The US military Is said 
to be split over how to respond to the 
Bosnian Serbs' shooting-down last 
week of as Americas warplane 
(Martin Fletcher writes). 

Some senior US Air Force officers 
reportedly are pressing for a robust 
retaliation to deter further Serb 
attempts to shoot down Nato planes. 
This would target not just Serb 
missile batteries but also supply 
depots and artillery emplacements. 
The Wall Street Journal reported 
yesterday. However, other well- 
placed sources saidthai these officers 

were losmg the argument to US Army 
and Nato officials who four such 
strikes would provoke more hostage- 
taking and drag America deeper into 
the conflict “The US military coflec- 
tivriy isvery conscious of the risks.'* 
said one. 

The Pentagon is ordering 3500 
airborne army troops and 10Q attack 
and transport helicopters from 
Germany to Italy to assist in an 
emergency evacuation of the 22,000 
United Nations peacekeepers from 
Bosnia should foe UN Protection 
Force mission collapse. 

Bosnia to continued UN peacekeeping 
presence in Bosnia. One source said: 
“The situation is extremely dangerous. 
We hope foe sending of reinforce¬ 
ments wiD have a salutary effect on foe 
Serbs. It will also be necessary to 
make foe Serbs realise that frs in thdr 
interest for the UN to itenafo. But 
should action by the warring parties 
lead us to believe that we cant operate 
with consent, well have in theatre an 
effective force to withdraw the troops.” 

Nato officials yesterday, examined 
ways of providing dose air support for 
the Rapid Reaction Force- Nato de- 
fence ministers meeting in Bressek to¬ 
morrow are expected to umteriine the 
importance of retaining tbeair-strike 
option. Malcolm Riflond, tite Defence 
Secretary, is expected to seek ddaik of 
foe equipment promised by the. Ameri¬ 
cans when be sees William Perry, his 
US counterpart Nato sources said a 
US derision to send 3300 troops and 
100 helicopters from Germany to Italy 
was part of contingency plamfingfor a 
withdrawal. 

Carl. Bfldt. leader of the Conserva¬ 
tive opposition in Sweden, is likriy to 
be nominated fay European leaders on 
Friday as foe successor to Lord Owen, 
the -European Union negotiator on 
former Yugoslavia. Mr Biktt had talks 
on Monday with Mr Hurd and Mr 
Rffidnd, and today he wifl /meet 
President Chirac mfaris. 

YOU SHOULD SEE HOW 
MANY WE PUT 

UNDER THE BONNET. 
!A*. 

Don't worry, the horse is perfectly comfortable. He has 

a roomy 280 cubic feet of space to loll around in. 

Have a look at the other end of the Aero Deck however 

and you’ll find things are a bit more cramped. 

u>a-0-60 n*h h ■ 8 accmfe and *0 » npg * I e**un 56 mpH '*ato£fc « unfed on JJKJ and ZlfS. 

Under the bonnet sit 148 of his mates, powering a 16 

valve engine that accelerates from D-6D in 8.8 seconds? 

An engine that races through petrol too, perhaps? 

Not from Honda.This is a family car, built with a family 

budget in mind. It uses a fuel injection system developed, on 

the Grand Rrbc circuit and does up to forty mpgT; 

Indeed, the Aero Deck owes quite a bit of its smooth 

aerodynamic pedigree to its Formula 1 cousins. From nose to 

Jail it is styled more like a sports earthen 

■ . ■ heavy sfoelmpact beams 
dqn't hmt at spoiling those sleek Jin 

.Open the driver's door arid 

L 
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Was 

Ex-minister 
s 

in Rome 
Rome Antonio Gava. a to- 
mer Interior Minister and 
Sice one of Italy’s most pan¬ 
ful politicians, was ^ 

STS sSotcI t&ne that he 
has been detained in the past 

nine months. c;aTUM. 
The police arrested Signor 

Gava. a Christian Deraooa 
Interior Minister from to 
1991, at his home m Rome at 
the request of prosecutors m 
Torre Ammnziata, south ol 

NS^or Gava, 64. who has 
diabetes, was taken to the 
ReginaCoeUjaflandisejqjat- 
Sto be admitted to the prison 
hospital. He is accused of 

[ Sting a 300 million lire 
(£115,000) bribe for awarding 

I a contract to rebuild a hospital 
destroyed in an earthquake m 
southern Italy- (Reuter) 

Germany “to try 
! US neo-Nazi’ 

Bonn: German authorities 
were confident yesterday they 
would soon be able to pin on 
trial the American neo-Na» 
publisher, Gary Lauck, chief 
supplier of far-right .propa¬ 
ganda to sympathisers in Ger¬ 
many (Roger Boyes writes). 

A district court in Roskilde. 
Denmark, apPr0V**l* Ger¬ 
man request to extradite the 

unifi< 
From Roger B 

in BONN 

GUNTER GRASS. Ger¬ 
many's leading 
has launched a msn 
broadside against unifica¬ 
tion in bis new novo* 

Advance copies of. A 

Wide Field {JEin We*??? 
FeW, Steidl Veriag. GoF 
tinges) were senlto cnnts 
thisweck and although « 
is not published until Au- 
gost the book is already 
causing a stir- From the 
outset, Grass has been op- 

of German unification. 
Auschwitz remained a 

powerful argument 
against unification, be 
sud. “One of the precon¬ 
ditions for the terrible 

many.™ Germany should 
have moved gradually to¬ 
wards a confederation 
that acknowledged the 
identity of East Germany. 

These views stung poiin- 
dans on Left and Right 
The critics reacted with 
hostility to the novel Call 
of the Toad, with its warn¬ 
ing against West German 

I . colonisation of the East 
Now, long before most 

people have even seen a 
copy of the new bow. 
Grass is being feted. The 
German view of unifica¬ 
tion seems to have shifted 
towards his ground. 

to beat the 

Islamic rebels fighting the 
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Qr tel ‘recruited 
<eagan official 

waging drugs war’ 
From Un Brodie in Washington 

pfEforajer American official 
J55™?6 bringing Co¬ 
lombian drug barons to justice 

recruited by them to join 
®eir cocaine cartel, according 
to a new government indict¬ 
ment. Two former federal 
prosecutors in Florida were 
also alleged to have worked 
for tile vastly profitable drugs 
network. 
. The indictments were strik¬ 
ing allegations of the Colombi¬ 
an drug traffickers' power to 
corrupt those once dedicated 
to putting them behind tars. 

The indictment focused on 
the world's largest cocaine 
ring based in the Colombian 
city of Call, which is responsi¬ 
ble for up to 80 per cent of 
America's supply of the drug. 
By one estimate, the cartel 
puts aside a fifth of its annual 
revenue, equivalent to E65 
billion, far domestic and inter¬ 
national bribes. 

Among those indicted were 
Michael Abbell. fanner chief 
of international affairs in the 
US Justice Department dur¬ 
ing President Reagan's war on 
drugs. He led the efforts to 
extradite the Colombian traf¬ 
fickers until his retirement in 
1984. when he allegedly 
switched sides and began 
giving legal advice on how to 
avoid extradition to the sus¬ 
pects he had been pursuing. 

According to the indictment, 
he went even further, crossing 
the line into illegality by 
inducing arrested members of 
the cartel not to implicate their 
bosses, by fabricating evi¬ 
dence to exonerate clients and 
by distributing drug money to 
arrested cartel members and 
their laywers. 

Mr Abbell's lawyer stud the 
charges were outrageous and 

Kerry, complained 
about Abbell’s activities 

an alarming infringement on 
the sanctity of lawyer-client 
relations. Mr Abbell. who is 
55, is expected to surrender to 
the FBI today. His switch from 
prosecuting to helping the 
cartel was criticised seven 
years ago after he proposed to 
the Senate in Washington that 
the drug barons should face 
fewer legal restrictions in 
fighting extradition. 

Senator John Kerry com¬ 
plained publicly that Mr 
Abbell was providing exper¬ 
tise to important cocaine traf¬ 
fickers that he had obtained 
while he was working far the 
Justice Department and was 
privy to the innermost work¬ 
ings of the American criminal 
justice system. But there was 
no evidence that Mr Abbell 
and the two former prosecu¬ 
tors. Donald Ferguson and 
Joel Rosenthal, worked for the 
cartel while stiff in their gov¬ 
ernment jobs. 

The trio were among six 
lawyers and 56 other people 
accused in the Miami indict¬ 
ment of participating in a 

cocaine-smuggling plot of 
great complexity. Nearly half 
were in the United States and 
by yesterday 22 had been 
arrested. Mr Rosenthal and 
two other lawyers have plead¬ 
ed guilty to helping cartel 
members to launder drug 
proceeds. Another lawyer al¬ 
legedly arranged bail for car¬ 
tel members, knowing that 
they would flee. 

The case was described by 
Kendall Coffey, chief prosecut¬ 
ing lawyer for southern Flori¬ 
da, as the single most im¬ 
portant prosecution ever 
against the Cali carrel. Lee 
Brown, President Clinton's 
anti-drugs “tsar", said that it 
was sad to see the level of 
alleged corruption uncovered, 
but a fantastic tribute to law 
enforcement's ability to send a 
message that no position was 
sacred. 

A crucial lead in the federal 
investigation, known as Oper¬ 
ation Cornerstone, came from 
a Florida vegetable broker 
who was convicted of distrib¬ 
uting drugs for the cartel and 
sentenced to life in prison two 
years ago. His meticulous 
computer records formed the 
basis of the investigation. 

Lawyers do not have a 
licence to be above the law, an 
official with the American 
Drug Enforcement Adminis¬ 
tration said, but the hire of 
cocaine money has seriously 
contaminated the legal profes¬ 
sion in the drugs crossroads of 
Miami. 

There, some lawyers who 
specialise in defending 
wealthy clients in drug-con¬ 
spiracy trials are known as the 
“white-powder bar". Others 
who represent low-level smug¬ 
glers are the “boat bar”. 

Reeve remains paralysed 
after neck bones repaired 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

AFTER a successful operation 
to repair the broken bones in 
his neck, the Superman actor 
Christopher Reeve embarked 
on tiie long process of recovery 
yesterday knowing that he 
would probably never breathe 
or move unaided again. 

Surgeons at the University 
of Virginia Medical Centre 
spent nearly seven hours on 
Monday reconstructing the 
shattered vertebrae at the base 
of his skull, using titanium 
wire and a fragment of bone 
from his hip. Reeve, 42, broke 

his neck and injured his spinal 
cord after faffing from a horse 
on May 27. 

Doctors said the spinal fu¬ 
sion operation would enable 
Reeve to sit propped up in bed 
and nod or shake his head, but 
he remains paralysed from the 
neck down and breathing 
through a respirator. 

"It went well, and he’s doing 
wefl now,” Dr John Jane, who 
led the surgical team, said 
after the operation. 

Reeve has registered some 
feeling in his neck and chest 

since the accident, indicating 
that his spinal and was not 
severed, but doctors say it is 
still too early to say how much, 
if any, bodily movement he 
may regain. 

The operation “will have no 
effect on rapidity of recovery. 
It’s just preventing further 
damage," Dr Jane said. 

The actors best hope is that 
as the swelling subsides, re¬ 
ducing pressure on his spinal 
cord, he may recover further 
mobility and sensation in the 
upper part of his body. 

Willie Cravin, one of two Simpson trial jurors dismissed by me judge yesteruay, units uj reporters oucsiue ms m 
Carson. California. Only two alternate jurors are left oh the panel with months of testimony remaining 

Simpson trial in danger of collapse 
but the literary sideshow thrives 

trial jurors dismisiavl by the judge yesterday, talks to reporters outside his home 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

THE OJ. Simpson (rial is 
tottering on the verge of 
collapse after Judge Lance I to 
dismissed two more jurors, 
leaving just two other 
posssible jurors and raising 
the prospect of a mistrial. In 
that case, the entire bizarre 
and costly process may start 
all over again. 

Mr Simpson's defence law¬ 
yers appealed against the 
dismissal of a black male 
juror, claiming the prosecu¬ 
tion was “systematically at¬ 
tempting to target African- 
American jurors for dis¬ 
missal”. A Hispanic woman 
was also removed from the 
jury. 

Now in its fifth month, the 
trial has cost an estimated $6 
million (£3.7 million) so far 
and legal expats, predict that 
with several months of testi¬ 
mony still to come there may 
not be enough jurors to com¬ 
plete the process. Ten mem¬ 
bers of the jury have been 
dismissed since the trial 
started in January. 

Mr Simpson’s lawyers plan 
to object to a retrial on the 

ground that the former foot¬ 
ball star would face “double 
jeopardy", the constitutional 
rule protecting a defendant 
from being tried twice for the 
same crime. 

As the trial becomes bogged 
down in legal minutiae and 
the jury disintegrates, the vast 
entertainment industry sur¬ 
rounding the legal circus tak¬ 
ing place in Los Angeles 

continues to expand. The trial 
has provided US publishers 
with a bonanza — (2 books are 
out and at least a dozen more 
are in the works on every 
aspect of the case. 

The trial may be costing Los 
Angeles taxpayers more than 
$1 million a month to stage, 
but with some six million 
copies of O J. books in print, 
publishes and booksellers 
WRITERS & CARTOONISTS SYNDICATE 

The Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel’s viewpoint 

are reaping a fortune. The 
avalanche of print b 
two weeks after the 
of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend, Ronald 
Goldman, with the release of 
a “quickie” mass-market pa¬ 
perback. OJ. Simpson: Amer¬ 
ican Hero, American 
Tragedy, which has sold more 
than half a million copies. 
This was immediately fol¬ 
lowed by Fallen Hero, from 
St Martin’s Press, with sales 
of 250.000 and rising. 

Even the most tenuous con¬ 
nection with the trial warrants 
a slim volume. Barbara Coch¬ 
ran Berry, former wife of Mr 
Simpson's lawyer Johnnie 
rnf hran Is weighing'in-vrith 
a volume entitled Life After 
Johnnie. As Mis Cochran’s 
lawyer-agent ttdd The New 
York Trmesr 'Evayone and 
his dog is writing a book.” 
Sure enough. Dove Books has 
been contacted by an. author 
claiming to have made tele¬ 
pathic contact with Mr Simp¬ 
son’s pet dog,an Akita named 
Kata The provisional title A 
Dogs Tale. 

Dudayev 
unbowed 

by HQ fall 
MOSCOW Gen^ Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, the Chechen rtfael 
leader, pledged yesterday to 
. .   D,inn« /IPWuW 
ngiu uu —-—-5— 
the fall of Ms headquarters 
(Anatd Ueven writes). ... * 

Chediensdaimedyesterday 
to have recaptured Vedeno, 
which housed General 
Dudayevs base and had fall¬ 
al to the Russians. Tbis 
seemed unlikely, given tte 
wooded and hilly area, but it 
was possible that the town is 
occupied by both sides. 

Deng visit 
Hong Kong; Deng Nan, a 
daughter of Deng Xiaoping. 
China’s ailing paramount 
leader, said that her father, 
who is in his nineties, would 
visit Hong Kong after it re¬ 
verts to Chinese rule in 1997. 

Delhi inferno 
Delhi: A huge fire wrecked 
hundreds of shops in Asia's 
largest plastics market here 
and spread to a residential 
area. Intense heat and acrid 
smoke thwarted fin 
searching for victims. 

Counted in 
Manila: Nine allies and three 
foes of President Ramos of the 
Philippines were proclaimed 
'winners of the May Senate 
vote after a 28-day manual 
count ensuring him soCd 
congressional support (AFPf.t 

Killer jailed 
Johannesburg: The Supreme 
Court jailed Nttmbeko Pen!,, 
19. for 18 years for the rourdeij 
of Amy BfehL 26, an American 
student stabbed, stoned anq 
H&fenby a mob in Guguletu 
near -Cape Town in 1993. 

Burundians fled 
Bujumbura: Hundreds - « 
people fled file district < 
Kamenge after Antoine Nd 
wayo, the Burundian Prin 
Minister, said the Tutsi-dun 
noted army was about to esq 
Hutu “terrorists". (AFP) 

Bomb fails 
Colombo: The ml 
airport narrowly 
bemgfoombedasavanpac^d 
with explosives failed to 
nate properly, police 
anrid fears of more blast/in 
the Sri Lankan capital. 

Tongue-tied 
Brussels: Only 27 per cefc of 
British and French offiri® in 
the European Union jean 
speak manMjtan one Un¬ 

civil semnte. 

King of chat marks ten civil years 
From Ben Macintyre in new york and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

LARRY KING marked a de¬ 
cade as America's most popu¬ 
lar and polite television 
interviewer this weds by host¬ 
ing a typically ncm-confronta- 
tionaj fireside chat with Biff 
Clinton and A1 Gore, the first 
time that the President and 
the Vice-President have been 
interviewed together. 

That King was able to 
summon the two most power¬ 
ful men in America to cele¬ 
brate the tenth anniversary of 
his television show on Cable 
News Network is just the 
latest proof of the vast influ¬ 
ence which he wields. 

Politicians and celebrities, 
from Gerry Adams to Mikhail 
Gorbachev and Marlon 
Brando, head for King when 
they have something to say, or 
a view to promote. 

Ross Perot chose the pro¬ 
gramme Larry King Live to 
launch his presidential bid, 
while in recent weeks every 

Republican presidential hope¬ 
ful has made the dutiful 
pilgrimage to his CNN studio 
in Washington. King's success 
is partly a result of the 
extraordinary, worldwide im¬ 
pact of the network, which 
readies 200 countries and 150 

King: reputation for 
gen tie questioning 

million households. However, 
critics say that his popularity 
among newsmakers is more a 
reflection of his meek and 
sometimes meaningless inter¬ 
viewing technique. 

It is not hard to understand 
why President Clinton agreed 
to appear. He is gearing up for 
his 1996 re-election campaign, 
and King's reputation for lob¬ 
bing gentle questions makes 
Mm every politician’s favour¬ 
ite interviewer. 

Mr Clinton was allowed to 
put the best possible gloss on 
his bewildering zig-zags over 
Bosnia. He boasted of the firm 
line he is taking against Japa¬ 
nese protectionism. He talked 
up the possibility of a US- 
brokered Middle East peace 
settlement, plugged his anti- 
terrorism Bill, called for 
speedier implementation of 
tiie death penalty, and claimed 
to have been speaking out 
against Hollywood sex and 

violence long before Robert 
Dole, his likely Republican 
challenger, “politicised” the 
issue last week. 

The hour-long event in the 
White House library, so fuff of 
potential, was interrupted five 
rimes for commercial breaks 
and four times try plugs for 
King's next interview with the 
singer Barbra Streisand. 

Bom Larry Zeiger in blue- 
collar Brooklyn, King has 
forged a durable television 
career, 

but while his professional 
persona may be unruffled and 
relentlessly jovial. King’s per¬ 
sonal life has hardly been 
plain sailing. A heart attack, 
vast gambling debts that 
wrecked his early career and 
six marriages have left him 
with a healthy respect for the 
problems of others. “Larry has 
been married so often that he 
has scars from rice," a friend 
once remarked. 

400 jumbo jet 
passengers 
in near-miss 

From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

A COCKPIT alarm almost 
certainly saved 400 passen¬ 
gers on a British Airways 
jumbo jet from a mid-air 
collision over the Australian 
outback. 

The London-bound jumbo 
and a Qantas 737-400 airlin¬ 
er. which hadjust taken off 
from Alice Sprints, passed 
within 400ft of each other on 
May A it emerged yesterday. 

The Qantas jet radioed air 
traffic controllers for permis¬ 
sion to climb to 33,000ft, 
taking it through the 747’S 
flight path. An alarm 
sounded in the BA cockpit, 
prompting the British pilot to 
take evasive action. 

A Melbourne air traffic 
controller is understood-to 
have been suspended while 
the intidenl is investigated. 

attack on illegal immigrati £ 
From Giles Whtitellin los angeles 

A CONSERVATIVE lobby 
group has called for an end to 
automatic citizenship for 
children bom to illegal immi¬ 
grants on United States soft. 

The 14th amendment to the 
American constitution is un¬ 
der attack from the Califor¬ 
nian coalition that sponsored 
last year's Proposition 187, an 
attempt to deny state benefits 
to illegal immigrants. Fete 
Wilson, the Governor of Cali¬ 
fornia and a Republican presi¬ 
dential hopeful, has thrown 
his weight behind the initia¬ 
tive. according to reports yes¬ 
terday. Though unlikely ever 
to become law. it is certain to 
be the focus of a signature¬ 
gathering campaign to force it 
on to next year's state ballot 

Known as Save Our State n, 
the imtiativewill be published 
shortly by Ron Prince, a. 

founder of the conservative 
Save Our State coalition that 
drau^ted Proposition 187. 

The proposal, which has 
been condemned as an assault 
on the notion of America as an 
ethnic melting pot, has split 
the national Republican lead¬ 
ership. Phil Gramm, the Tex¬ 
an senator and candidate for 
his party’s presidential nomi¬ 
nation, attacked Mr Wilson'S 
stand in a recent interview. 
“We ought to put a premium 
on people who can bring new 
skills and energy*,” he said. 
*Tm not ready to tear down 
the Statue of liberty.” - 

The debate on. citizenship 
premises to _be ferocious in 
California, where politics are 
permeated by racial tensions, 
with a steady influx of flfegal 
immigrants from Mexico and 
Central America. Mr Priirice 

iixto- claims that the right to 
matic'citizenship was ori__ 
ly intended to protect dMUren 
bom to slaves in the Deep 
South — but is now being] 
exploited by pregnant women 
who cross the border to giW 
birth in American hospitals1 
thereby guaranteeing then 
children access to U 
healthcare and education. 

The initiative, which 
require a constitutional 
enriment of its own to 
law, was designed to 
back door to illegal n 
tian” Mr Prince added. 

His critics say he wants 
punish children for their 
ents’ transgressions. 
ren have no choice about 

. . their parents ares." foe 
ional V Immigration Law 
tee in. Lbs Angieles 

■yesterday.. 
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on hanging 
FROM MiOMEL HaMLYN INWHANNESBURG - - 

PRISONERS on death row 
°ursJ_ fo*®. song yesterday as 
Jvoutn Africa outlawed capital 
punishment,.declaring it eon- 
fraryjo the new constitution, 
which guarantees a funda¬ 
mental right to fife. 

'Hie decision was unani¬ 
mously agreed by the 11-man 
Constitutional Court and 
cannot be taken to appeal Any 
attempt to change the cbnsfihxT 
bon, restoring the death penal^ 
ty. would be struck down. 

The derision was welcomed 
by .Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu, head of die Anglican 
Church, and by Lswjfars for 
Hummi Fi^iis,’lheOTcht»sh~ . and ahe appellate division of 
op said that capital, punish¬ 
ment “is such non«nse. Hard¬ 
ly anywhere in the woriaiiasit 
shown to be an effective deter¬ 
rent; so 1 am thrilled." ihe 
lawyers* group • declared: 
“Capital punishment is a de¬ 
grading and inhumane form 
of punishment. Swift Africa 
was once known as the capital 
punishment capital of the 
world but now takes up its 
position as a pioneer of hu¬ 
man rights in theimrimatioii- 
al community. The court’s 
derision emphasises a respect 
for life which we hope. will. 

)xts would ' reconsider 
silences: ■' >“•' ° rv" 

Tutu: called capital 
^punishment “nonsense" 

o^er time, be reflected in 
soriety at large-** 

The derision was criticised 
by the National Party and' by 
those who believed that hang¬ 
ing would hdp to Iceen^the- 
crime rate down.,“We ;fe#L it. 
gtvijs out fte 
country where ftcsjcrijee rate 
is th?. highest in ti^wodd 
country not at war," said 
Dai^e Schutte, a: former Nat¬ 
ional Party minister, and now 
spokesman for the party on 
justice. 

Simon Grindrod. the orga- 
nisenof the pro-hanging Capi¬ 
tal Punishment Campaign, 
maintained that the abolition 
of. the death penalty went 
against majority opinion. 
"This outcome represents a. 
missed opportunity to combat 
the tidal wave of murder, 
threatening the very fougda^. 
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$®s-# our nation," he said. 
• l^pweyer. .Pteodent Mandela 
sm ho wished “to emphasise 
ft#. this decision has no 
bearing bn the commitment of 
dfe Government to tackle the 

larly.violfinf crime, with all the 
le&Muxsand detenninatkm it 
can muster*!. 
' Tte‘453 prisonerson death 
row :broke into song and 
applause when the derision 
was announced on radio. Sue 
de VSKers, a spokeswoman for 
the Justice Ministry, yrid that. 
the prisoners would he moved 
off {kafir row immediately. 

gplj 

people between J98QM' WS9,^ 
Sokmoa Ngobeni ti&msXhiti' 

■ last person to be handed-'on -. 
• November L4,1989... .- .r ■ • • v 

. From February 1990 tijere 
was a mcualoriunfofiirpoefl^ I 
tioosi ahhcrugh' .de^h-. is®-; 
fences continued to by passed 
for. murder with'' aggravating 
circumstances. Eighty-eight 
people were sentenced to 
death in W94. 

The majority of those cm 
death row are black, but two of 
the best known white occu¬ 
pants are CUve Derbyiewis 
and Janusz Wains, sentenced 
for the murder of Chris Hard, 
the general secretary of fee 
South African Communist 
Party, in April 1993. These two 

. will also be able to take 
advantage of the ReconriKar 
tion Bfll being debated in 
parliament which establishes 
an amnesty commission for 
political offences committed 
before December 1993. 
□Workers march: More 
than 100,000 people, organ¬ 
ised by the African National 
Congress-aligned Confedera¬ 
tion of Smith African Trade 
Unions, marched through 
central Johannesburg yester¬ 
day in protest at a new Labour 
Relations Bill Their demands 
included a ban on manage¬ 
ment lockouts, the right to 
strike and central bargaining. 

The real nxaivatifln, howev- 
er, jfe£ such^a lBige tuna out- 
wasndte feeling ttabitatt 
ewcmstehasbeeaiticmeto fulfil: 

i the', asgSrat^H* > tab fte blade 
majority. At least one marcher 
bore a placard reacting: “Let's 
get South Africa working. 
Jobs.Jobs. Jobs.” 

Mr Mandela surprised the 
mardters by addressing them 
from die bade of a lorry. He 
gave the'demonstrators his 
support and blessed .their 
efforts. While reminding them 
.that tiie ANC had used the 

- right to strike and demon¬ 
strate in its freedom struggle, 
he urged them. to. be. 
disciplined. 

Oscar Ho, the exhibition director, peeking under the cardboard figleaf attached 
. by official Hong Kong order to the Elisabeth Frink bronze of a nude man 

Hong Kong cover-up hides little 
Hong Kong: An attempt by 
the colony to censor an 
Elisabeth Frink sculpture of 
a male node by firing a 
cardboard figleaf over the 
genitals appeared to have 
backfired yesterday. The cnt- 
oat served to titflfrfe rather 
than dampen interest attract¬ 
ing a steady stream of visitors 

who lifted the fake figleaf for 
a pack. peep underneath. 
The cover-up of the work by 
the British artist entitled 
New Mon, followed a June 1 
ruling by die Obscene Arti¬ 
cles Tribunal “Ifs unbeliev¬ 
able, it's so safiy,” said Oscar 
Ho. exhibition director at the 
Hong Kong Arts Centre: who 

campaign 

■u, From GhtussofherWaixkr in el rom, goian heights 
-V r'- — * •-- . ^ -I: 

ON. THE eve of the latest 
shuttle diplomacy mission of 
Warren Christopher. fte US 
Secretaiy of State, the cam¬ 
paign to sabotage his attempts 
to secure a peace deal involv¬ 
ing Israel’s evacuation of the 
occupied Golan Heights 
readied fever pitch yesterday. 

The fury of the settlers and 
many of the serving and 
reserve army officers who 
back their cause was whipped 
up lay . Shimon Peres, the 
Foreign Minister, who admit¬ 
ted publidy that any hopes of 
retaining any of fte Zionist 
outposts, built since. 1967 had 
been abandoned. 
. At El Rom, a kibbutz settle¬ 
ment emty eiitiit rafles from the 
Syrian border, hundreds of 
settlers gathered at an emer¬ 
gency meeting called to protest 
at reports that the community 
of 300 Jews will be the first to 
be dismantled once a peace 
deal is completed. 

Settlers gained heart from a 
subversive advertisement op¬ 
posing the return of the Golan 
to Syria, printed in The Jeru¬ 
salem Post and signed by 28 
reserve army generals and one 
reserve commander. 

Diplomats described it as 
evidence that many mllilary 
units' may refuse to obey 

orders to evacuate the settlers. 
“Die small size of the Golan 
Heights means that demilitar¬ 
ised areas and early warning 
systems, placed on the Golan 
Heights, would not neutralise 
a Syrian attack," said the 
generals. "The relinquishing 
by the Government of any 
part of fte Golan Heights 
would amount to a serious 
gamble with the country's 
security." 

The anger of the settlers, 
most'of them former support¬ 
ers of the ruling Labour Party. 

lPmlag~ 

: • 

has been deepened by a speech 
in which Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister they despise, 
taunted them openly as cow¬ 
ards. “His insult was levelled 
just because we insist that any 
referendum involving a hand- 

feared the ruling might lead 
to farther curbs on artistic 
expressi oxi-The bronze is 
owned by a Hong Kong 
businessman. Woo Po-shing, 
who displayed it in fte lobby 
of a Central business district 
building. The tribunal made 
its ruling after as anonymous 
complaint- (Renter} 

over of this strategic area to 
Syria should pass by a two- 
thirds majority, notthe 51 per 
cent he is demanding," said 
Marla Van Meter. California- 
born and one of the organisers 
of the settlers' protest meeting 
held yesterday under the slo¬ 
gan “We are all El Rom”. 

So passionate is Mrs Van 
Meter about the cause that her 
son. nine, is named Golan and 
her daughter. 11, is KinnereU 
the lake so often shelled by 
Syrian gunners until the 
Heights were captured by 
Israel in 1967. The Golan 
Residents’ Committee un¬ 
veiled a hearts-and-minds 
campaign designed to con¬ 
vince Israeli voters that any 
withdrawal from the Golan 
could mean war. rather than 
fte peace that the Labour-led 
Government is promising. 

Propaganda weapons bring 
used include the Internet and 
a fighting fund, with the 
slogan “Be a guardian of the 
Golan because the Golan 
guards you." Subscribers who 
contribute more than £80 are 
to be presented with a coin 
commemorating the Golan 
town of Gamla, whose Jewish 
defenders leapt off a cliff in 
AD 67 when it was overrun by 
the Romans. 

Keating 
launches 
crusade 
for new 
republic 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

PAUL KEATING, the Austra¬ 
lian Prime Minister, today 
will launch a six-week cam¬ 
paign to sell his personal 
vision for a republic. But 
while his televised speech to 
the nation tonight will be 
strong on sentiment, it will 
also be weak on detail judg¬ 
ing by remarks made by the 
Labor leader yesterday. 

Mr Keating made it clear 
that he will merely seek to ask 
Australians why die Queen 
should continue to be the 
bead of state. The issue of 
presidential power, the prune 
concern of republicans and 
monarchists, could wait “We 
want no more but to persuade 
Australians that their head of 
state and the head of state 
they bequeath to the Austra¬ 
lians of the 21st century 
should be an Australian." he 
told a conference in Canberra. 
“Remarkably enough, there 

6 The head of state 
bequeathed to 
the Australians 

of the 21st century 
should be an 
Australian!) 

are some in a position of 
political leadership who find 
themselves unable to share 
this ambition or support us in 
our efforts." 

By adopting such a basic 
approach to the republican 
question, the Prime Minister 
will sidestep the vexed and far 
more complicated Issues sur¬ 
rounding the method of elect¬ 
ing a head of slate and fte 
ensuing powers. 

He is likely to reject fte idea 
of a "people's convention" to 
achieve a national consensus, 
and will argue that the me¬ 
chanics of a republic could be 
debated at a later date. There 
would be no early referen¬ 
dum, although the central 
point of whether an Austra¬ 
lian should be head of state is 
likely to figure in the next 
general election, which is 
expected to be held later this 
year “The seminal issue is 
whether this country is a 
country independent of itseli 
able to represent itself, or 
must its head of state be the 
monarch of another coun¬ 
try?", Mr Keating said this 
week. “That’s the critical is¬ 
sue, that's the issue the Gov¬ 
ernment will be attending to 
first" 

Such views will not please 
everyone, including many fel¬ 
low republicans. Malcolm 
Turnbull who attacked fte 
Prime Minister last month for 
dragging his feet on the 
republican model wants fte 
Government to produce a 
more detailed proposal 

“The idea that you will be 
able to win a referendum 
without any definition of the 
powers of fte new office is 
ridiculous." said Mr Turn- 
bull who is head of the 
Australian Republican Move¬ 
ment “The feet is that people 
want to have a constitution 
they can read." 

Mr Keating is expected to 
make it dear that he has no 
intention of standing to be 
head of state, thereby defus¬ 
ing speculation that his anti- 
monarchist views are in¬ 
fluenced by presidential 
ambition. But be is also aware 
that the republican cause can 
be a useful vote-winner and a 
convenient distraction from 
the nation’s more pressing 
economic problems. 
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Japan parties agree on war remorse 0345 77 55 11 
From Associated Press in tokyo 

-. cteqy 
1>«» * --1 " " 

THE Japanese ruling coali¬ 
tion agreed last night to mark 
the fimeft anniversary of the 
end of fte Second World War 
with a parliamentary resolu¬ 
tion that ’ expresses Japan’s 
deep remorse for the suffering 
it caused Asiart nations. 

Hie agreemebt represents a 
concession by coalition conser¬ 
vatives and averts a crisis in 
the Government of Tomikhi 
Murayama. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. It also could soothe feel¬ 
ings in some Asian countries, 
especially South Korea and 
China, which feared that Ja¬ 
pan might pass a resolution 
that depicted the war as one 
fought for noble motives arid 
played down its invasion of 
the Asian mainland. 

The key sentence of fte 
resolution reads: “While giv- 

grriTaggns- 
sion that have occurred in 
modern world history, we re¬ 
cognise the acts of this kind 
carried out by our country in 
the past and the suffering that 
we caused the people of other 
countries, especially those of 
Asia, and we express our 

feeling of deep remorse." After 
the draft was approved at a 
meeting of leaders of the 
coalition parties, one partici¬ 
pant, Wataru Kubo, the depu- 
ty.leader of die Socialists, said 
fte resolution “captures fte 
spirit... of what we have been 
aiming for’. 

However, Masakuni Mura¬ 

kami, a leader of a group of 
right-wing MPx within the 
coalition's dominant Liberal 
Democratic Party and a for¬ 
mer Labour Minister, said; “1 
cannot accept this-" 

Hawks have opposed an 
apology, saying that it would 
be an insult to the families of 
Japanese soldiers who died in 

Cult leader charged 
over gas murders 

Tokyo:' Public prosecutor* 
yesterday formally accused 
Shofco Asahara, fte guru of a 
Japanese doomsday cult, of 
masterminding fte March 20 
nerve gas attacks on Tokyo 
subways, indicting him and 
six followers on reorder 
charges. 

The Tokyo district prosecu¬ 
tors’ office also announced 
fte indictment of nine other 
members of his Aum Sltin- 
rilqro sect <jn charges of 
pfemring murder by alleged¬ 
ly producing sarin; the dead¬ 
ly nerve gas unleashed 

during fte morning rush 
hoar at five stations. It was 
expected that several other 
enft followers would be in¬ 
dicted later this week, reports 
said. Pofice have arrested 34 
of 41 suspects. 

Prosecutors said Mr 
Asahara. who denies the 
charges, and his followers 
killed U people, and more 
than 5300 were taken iU- A 
twelfth person later died but 
prosecutors said dial they 
could not establish a direct 
link between the gas and fte 
death. (Renter) 

the war believing they were 
fighting for a noble cause. 
Some right-wing MPs also 
claimed that Japan fought the 
war not for expansionist aims 
but out of a desire to free Asia 
from Western colonialism. 

Because the leadership of 
the Liberal Democrats ap¬ 
proved Iasi night’s draft, how¬ 
ever. fte criticism is not 
expected to derail the resolu¬ 
tion. The main opposition 
party, the New Frontier Patty, 
is also likely to agree. 

Talks between coalition 
officials broke down last week 
when fte Liberal Democrats 
presented a draft that faded to 
express remorse for Japan’s 
wartime actions. Mr Mura- 
yama had threatened indirect¬ 
ly to resign if no resolution 
were agreed by the end of the 
present parliamentary session 
on June 18. 
□ Seoul protest: South Kore¬ 
ans protested violently in 
Seoul yesterday over remarks 
by Michio Watanabe. a Japa¬ 
nese former Foreign Minister, 
who said that Korea had 
willingly become a Japanese 
colony in 1910. 
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Scotland’s tourism hopes are pinned on the mountains and glens of Rob Roy, says Magnus Linklater 
When Crocodile Dundee 

peaine a hit movie in the 
United States nine years 

ago. the number of Zg 
tounsis vaitotg Australia jqS 
& an astonishing 20 pi cSl 
There was someSing tfoout foe 
KJjjJ features of die hero, Paul 
HoPa®* or perhaps it was the 

that 
raught the public imagination The 
Australian Tourist Commission 
has never looked back. 

It's a phenomenon that Scotland 
"JJPK «n be repeated with the 
release of Hollywood’s Rob Roy 
which, apart from Uam Neeson 
and Jessica Lange, features some 
o ream taking Highland scenery, 
sev^al very satisfactory Scottish 
castles, and a general air of 
brooding mystery. Whether large 
numbers of American tourists want 
to picnic on the very spot where 
Bob Roy nearly strangled the 
wicked Archie Cunningham (Tim 
Roth), or to marvel at the spot 
where his brother Alasdair was 

shot down by the Redcoats, re¬ 
mains to be seen: but the Scottish 
Tourist Board is sufficiently excited 
to have promoted the movie with 
an enthusiasm not normally associ¬ 
ated with that cautious body. 

It delayed the printing of all its 
1995 brochures in order to include 
pictures of Neeson and Lange, with 
breathless quotes from both of 
them ri thought this would he a 
place to live, to raise children” — 
Lange. “Rob Roy and his clans 
would have trudged these hills and 
would have seen these views and 
these sunsets" — Neeson). It has 
even helped to finance a promotion¬ 
al film about the making of the 
mode, and has persuaded the 
distributors to indude a caption 
which appears before the credits 
roll, saying: “Visit Rob Roy Coun¬ 

try" with a conve¬ 
nient telephone 
number attached. 
Now it is waiting to 
see what happens. 

It may be an ad¬ 
vantage that Rob 
Roy itself has a 
promotional budget 
of $20 million, 
which is more than 
half the amount 
spent annually by 
the STB on Scot¬ 
land. But for a mov¬ 
ie to succeed as a selling device, it 
has to project an atmosphere which 
fits the country it is set in. Lou 
Hammond, of Lou Hammond 
Associates, the American agency 
handling the Scottish tourist ac¬ 
count. points out the importance of 

Can Jessica Lange lure visitors to Scottish beauty spots? 

what she calls "the destmatfon- 
producr. It was her agency which 
used Crocodile Dundee to put 
Australia on the map, but she 
concedes that not every film will 
work that way. Midnight Express, 
for instance, projected a "very 

negative" irna 
abort Turkey, 
curing as it did on 
prison conditions 
there. “You've got to 
have tire right at¬ 
mosphere and the 
right culture." In 
the case of Rob Roy. 
she says, “the stars 
are stellar and the 
spectacle glorious". 

There is less con¬ 
fidence about the 
prospects of the 

next epic, Bnaveheak. starring Mel 
Gibson as William Wallace,largely. 
because it is so anti-English, and 
England is an important source of 
tourist revenue; history can be very 
■inconvenient sometimes. 

Nevertheless, if you do get it right 

the effect is dramatic. It often seems 
as if the location of a film or a 

•television series exerts a more 
powerful attraction titan the site of 
a genuine historical event: The set 
of Granada's Coronation Street, 
for instance, is among the top half- 
dozen tourist attractions in Britain, 
drawing far greater numbers than 
tread the battlefields of hfeseby .or . 
Culioden Moor. . 

There is. perhaps, an dementbf, 
the icon about all this, as if seeing 
“the place where they, made the 
movie" transfers some special qual¬ 
ity on the visitor, like going to 
Lourdes. The . telephone box in 
local Hero—near the Morayshire 
coastal town of Berman — stffly;: 
draws hundreds of visitors. The?, 
village of PIockton.ni Wester Ross 
has become a place of p ilgrimage 

ever since the making of Hamish 
Macbeth, a series about a High¬ 
land cop- The Alim Hatd m 
Buuynghanu. where they shot the 
Scottish wedding in Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, is now 
pennanentiy booked up. 

it all seems harmless enough, 
. . . _1™__ trnrr_ 

ism neeas au tuc ucv w 
a country which boasts some of the 
most beautiful landscapes in the 
world, it has performed poorly 
against the international competi¬ 
tion, with numbers of viators 
dropping in recent years. Clearly 
Scotland has not encouraged 
enough movies promoting “die 
destination-produdr. 

‘ i suggest a remake of Kid¬ 
napped, "set in Scotland's glorious 
western Highlands", or alternative 
ly The 39 Steps—"foQowthetcafl Of 

' Richard Hann3y and stay infbur- 
stas&gpfbrt on the way” Or why 
n&iP&za*, "where the scenery 
slaytf you"? • ’ 

I think we've only just begun. 

The strongest message 
of Churchill’s leader¬ 
ship is that appeasing 
people is wrong, and 

appeasing totalitarian dicta¬ 
tors is particularly reprehensi¬ 
ble. However, it rather looked 
as though the Big Three 
conference at Yalta in January 
1945, with Churchill. Stalin 
and Roosevelt, was a particu¬ 
larly obnoxious example of 
just such a practice. 

An early excuse for pander¬ 
ing to Stalin was the “sick 
Roosevelt" gambit, which 
Churchill himself employed to 
some effect No one who saw 
Roosevelt at Yalta could be in 
any doubt that he was a very 
sick man. But it was not 
sideness which prevented the 
President from being able to 
get all that he would have 
wanted at Yalta — it was 
reality. For the Americans, 
Yalta was at least as much 
about preventing the undesir¬ 
able happening as it was 
about getting positive results. 
Here the British were the 
weak link, [f the British were 
allowed to pursue their plans 
for a Western European bloc, 
this would encourage the Rus¬ 
sians to do the same in Eastern 
Europe, which would help 
undermine the United Na¬ 
tions concept, as well as alien¬ 

ating American public opin¬ 
ion. It was. therefore, essential 
to promote “understanding 
between Great Britain and 
Russia”. 

To a very large extent the 
conference was an American 
success. Britain and the Sovi¬ 
ets signed a declaration on 
liberated Europe, and the 
Soviets dropped their insis¬ 
tence on having 16 seats on the 
United Nations Security 
Council (one for each of their 
republics}. Stalin even prom¬ 
ised to join the war against 
Japan once the Germans were 
defeated. Plans were agreed to 
discuss the future of Germany 
and reparations. But agree¬ 
ment was not accomplished 
without cost to the Anglo- 
American relationship. 

Roosevelt's main interest 
was the question of the “inter¬ 
national security organis¬ 
ation”. Stalin seemed divided 
between thinking that the UN 
might provide peace guaran¬ 
tees and fear of it being used to 
gang up on Russia. Roosevelt 
strove to reassure the Soviet 
leader. For the American lead¬ 
er. no part of the conference 
was more important than this, 
and when. later, Poland was 
discussed, it is hard not to 
believe that FDR was not 
influenced by the desire 
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to assuage Stalin’s fears. 
The problem with Poland 

was that both Churchill and 
Stalin regarded it as “essen¬ 
tial", but for quite different 
reasons. For the British, it 
was, as Churchill stated on 
several occasions with gran¬ 
diloquent eloquence, a matter 
of honour. Here Churchill 
could not quite make up his 
mind what would satisfy “hon¬ 
our". He concentrated on the 
need to save the “face" of the 
&nign* Poles in London, but 
everything he said also sug¬ 
gested that it was Britain's 
“face" — and his own — which 
needed saving. 

Twice in the past 30 years 
Poland had been a “corridor" 
for an enemy attacking Rus¬ 
sia, so the Soviets had an 
obvious interest in a “strong" 
Poland. On February 7. Starni 
made explicit the link between 
this, his highest priority, and 
FDR'S, die United Nations. 
Hie evening before, after con¬ 
sultation with Churchill, FDR 
had suggested to Stalin that 
they should summon assorted 
Polish notables and get them 
to agree on a government 
which the Big Three would 
guarantee. But at the start of 
the session. Stalin said that 
they should move on and 
discuss the voting arrange¬ 
ments for the Security Council. 
Having thus unobtrusively 
linked the Polish question with 
Roosevelt's highest priority, 
Stalin announced that he 
would accept the American 
voting formula, dropping the 
demand for 16 seats on the 
Security Council. It was a 
dever move. 

By now the Soviets were 
ready to table their sugges¬ 
tions about Poland, including 
recognition of the puppet Gov¬ 
ernment in Warsaw. Churchill 
launched into one of his ora¬ 
torical flights, saying that if 
they left Yalta still recognising 

The Yalta summit of Churchill, 

Roosevelt and Stalin ended a crucial 

alliance, says John Charmley 
two Polish Governments, one 
in Warsaw, the other in 
London, then it would be 
apparent to everyone that 
"fundamental differences ex¬ 
isted between Russian and 
their British and American 
allies”. This would “stamp the 
conference with the seal of 
failure”. 

But the problem was. as 
Churchill caddy acknowl¬ 
edged. that there were funda¬ 
mental differences between 
the Allies. “Honour”, the main 
British concern, de- _____ 
mantled that the 
150,000 Poles who 
had fought with the 
Allies should not be 
abandoned and 
that their Govern¬ 
ment could not just 
be disowned. FDR. 
speaking as a “visi¬ 
tor from another 
hemisphere”, 
stressed the need 
for early elections. 
Both Churchill and _ 
Roosevelt settled Hay 
for Stalin's assur- sBPB 
ance that elections 
could be held within a month. 
Speaking on the fortieth anni¬ 
versary of the Yalta confer¬ 
ence. President Reagan 
blamed its failure on “the 
Soviet promises that were not 
kept foe elections that were 
not held, the two halves of 
Europe which have remained 
apart" 

But what promises did the 
Soviets nor keep? Stalin had 
made Soviet war aims plain 
from 1939 onwards. Both 
Churchill and Roosevelt had 
shown themselves willing to 
grant him what he wanted. 

Winston 

talked of 

honour — 

but whose 

honour 

was it? 

After all, the Soviets had every 
right to expect some reward 
for winning foe war. 

It is hard not to draw foe 
conclusion that Churchill was 
seizing upon a pretext for a 
showdown with the Soviets. It 
was true that they did not hold 
an election in Poland, but the 
British had not held one in 
Greece; indeed, they had inter¬ 
vened there by force. Nor had 
there been an election in 
France, nor was there to be 
one in Belgium and The 
_ Netherlands before 

the end of foe war 
in Europe. The fact 
was that Churchill 
applied a different 
set of standards to 
the Soviets than he 
did to himself. 

It was here that 
the lessons of Mu¬ 
nich became rele¬ 
vant Much to his 
displeasure. Chur¬ 
chill soon found 
himself attacked in ■ Parliament . with 
the sort of argu¬ 
ments he had once 

employed against Chamber- 
lain. His response to his critics 
was to use Poland as a “hook” 
to keep the Americans in 
Europe. The time had come to 
cash in the large pile of chips 
which his long cultivation of 
the Americans had given him. 
To this there was one obstacle: 
Roosevelt. 

Roosevelt had made it dear 
ever since Tehran that he was 
not going to enter some exclu¬ 
sive special relationship with 
the British. For him. the 
British Empire was as much to 
be deplored as Soviet commu¬ 

nism, and there are no signs 
foot he was willing id do what 
Churchill wanted, which was 
to use burgeoning American 
power to prevent the Soviets 
dominating Europe. 

In foe ten days after March 
8. Churchill urged Roosevelt to 
take a firmer line with the 
Soviets. In so doing he ma¬ 
noeuvred himself into a pos¬ 
ition from which he could onfy 
win. If FDR accepted his 
advice, there would be the sort 
of concerted Anglo-American 
from which FDR had fought 
so hard to avoid. If this forced 
Stalin to backdown, all world 
be well. If it did not have this 
result, at least Churchill had 
acted consistently with the 
lessons of Munich and his 
domestic critics would be 
silenced. Roosevelt tried hard to 

avoid presenting Sta¬ 
lin with an Anglo- 
American front But 

faced with Churchill’s persis¬ 
tence he eventually agreed to 
“separate but identical” mes¬ 
sages which raterated the 
British goals of introducing 
democratic elements into the 
Polish Government sending 
Western observers to Poland, 
and holding free elections. The 
result was exactly what FDR 
had feared, namely a Soviet 
rejection. Churchill seized the 
opportunity to launch a full- 
scale bid for American support 
against Stalin, 

To those who take foe view 
(usually with hindsight that 
foe Soviets were thirsting to 
start the Cold War. foe Presi¬ 
dent's actions can be explained 
away as those of a side and 
dying man. but they were, in 
fact, entirely of a piece with his 
attitude towards foe Soviets 
throughout the war. Roose¬ 
velt’s eyes were firmly fixed on 
the forthcoming San Francisco 
conference of the United Na¬ 

tions. In his last address to the 
nation on March 1 he had 
sought to warn his Mow 
Americans that although, die 
final peace would rest on foe 
principles of the Atlantic Char¬ 
ter, they could not expect to get 
everything they wanted. He 
had cited the agreement over 
Poland as an example of one of 
those occasions when neither 
party had got everything it 
wanted. The importanMhzng 
was foe UN. 

In: what was to be his 
penultimate exchange with 
Churchill on AprillL his tone 
of voice came through in 
characteristic manner. “1 
would minimise foe general 
Soviet problem as much, as 
possible because these prob¬ 
lems, in one form or another, 
seem to arise every day and 
most of them straighten out" 

• ChurchiB's Grand 
The Anglo-American 
Relationship 1940-57 
on June IS byHodder & S\ 
ton, price £20. 

OJohn Charmley J9Stf 

tough- 

foe 
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Britain to America? 
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authoritative history of foe Conservative Pam, and Andrew 
Roberts, aufoor of The Eminent ChunJiHUans. will oppose, 1. 

The forum wifi be held at Church House, Great Smith Sheet, 
Westnnnster. Ltmdtai.SWl, on Tuesday, July 11 at 7.30pm. TSckete at 
£10 each {concessions £7.50), which indudes £2 off the price cf Dr 
Charmley* book, are available by ringing 0171-915 6636, byfeuring 
foe coupon below to 0171-580 7680. or by sending foe coupon, wuh 
your remittance, to Dillons the Bookstore, 82 Gower Street. London 
WC1E 6EQ, where tickets can also be purchased. 
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agliion in the 1990s is 
always being accused 
of not having found its 
loot Designers, are 

beraied-fbr lifting images from 
the past, patcfaworidng them 
together and calling it “new". 
But what makes fashion in the 
1990s truly modem is a blur¬ 
ring off the rales. 

•There are no longer formal 
or dothes. No longer 
beach or town clothes," die 
^pdgnpT Betty Jadcson sa^s.'I 
design dothes which go from 
(me situation to another seam¬ 
lessly, simply by the way you 
wear them."' 

Jackson believes that conbr 
nental women have tang ap- 
proached fashion in this way. 
rWhenthey go on holiday they 

. still wear proper dothes. they 
just put them together in a 
different way.” . 

Versatility' and simplicity 
■ appear to be the keys to a 

• holiday wardrobe. The design¬ 
er Caroline Charles calls it 
“minimal diic". Charles likes 
to travel with little more, than 
hand luggage. “I wear only 
black and cream, so I dont 
have to worry about things not 
working together." 

“Keep the colour statement 
. smqde," Jackson says. “Black 

and white is great because 
everything works twice as 
hard and you can jazz it up 
with a bright colour.” 

ElarV and white stripes 
have become a summer clas¬ 
sic. They epitomise easy chic. 
This season’s boldest bright is 
scariet but turquoise, yellow 
or orange will also-provide the 

fashion 
-r-+- 
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desired, briffiant highlight 
Summer styles need to be 

chosen carefully. Charles rec¬ 
ommends unstructured, un¬ 
cluttered clothes, such as her 
jersey T-shirts, or. Bttle shift 
dress which, when worn over 
trousers, doubles as. atonic.^ 

Jersey is one of tide best 
fabrics for travelling. Its light, 
"rt feels good and dothes made 
from the s3ky fabric can be 
rolled up so that they take up 
Bttle space in a suitcase. 

-Remember what life is like 
on the beach." Jackson says. 
“You want to be able to 
undress and dress in an 
degant manner. Choose sim¬ 
ple options which you can slip 
in and out of, something 
which is really comfortable for 
when you spend too long in the 
sun. There is nothing worse 
than having to struggle into m- 
fflting domes when you're oily 
and feeling prickly." 

The ideal holiday wardrobe 
makes less look like much 
more. Pieces should be chosen 
to mix and match. A pair of 
black trousers (wide, jersey), a 
pair or two of white trousers— 
one wide and one Capn (may¬ 
be something with a sheen), a 
slip dress, a polo shirt, a long- 
sleeved T-shirt (for when you 
need to keep your arras exit ot 
the sun), a cardigan or two 
(one in a bright colour), one 
pair of flat walking shoes, one 
pair of strappy sandals, and a 
swimsuit which can be worn 
as an everting top. 

□ White polo shirt, 
£20, French Connection 
(0171-580 2507) 

□ White halter bikini 
with black stripe trim, 
£19.99, Next/Next 
Directory (mailorder. 
0345100500) 
□ Black and white 
polka dot dress. 
Whistles. £95 approx 
(0171-4874484) 
□ Black and white 
striped hotpants, £29.99, 
Kookai (0171-937 4411) 

□ Black and white 
striped trousers, £29.95, 
Monsoon (0171-313 
3000) 
□ Red leather mules. 
E59, Red a Terre (0171- 
4913857) 
□ Red pique top. 
£21.99, Warehouse, 
brandies nationwide 

LEFT: Blackflvory stripe tunic, £211, Carol' 
170 New Bond St, London WlJVbito 

n#wid Rekfen Harvey Nichols, London SW1, The Clothes Hoom, 
Road Harrogate.Yorkshire.Sunglasses,£120. 

London SM ^SeMges. 
Oxford St, London W1; John Le^-^nch^ 

riaHonwide- Woodhouse, branches nationwide. Shoes, 
gllS^FhJBsell & Bromley, selected branches nationwide. 

.rove left: Dress, £174. Caroline Charles, as abovaBlack 
^3^!^dig^£i95, N.Peal, 37 & 71 Burlington Acade, 

innrinn WT190 PtacadHly, London W1. Sunglasses, £120, 

£59, Sacha, 147 Oxford St, London W1. 

ABOVE: Black/white top, £70, Sonia Rykiel. Browris^23-^7 
South Molton St, London W1. Cardigan, £29.99, 

branches (0171-377 5335). Pants. £179. Betty Jackson, 311 
Brampton Road, London SWV3. Brogues. £79. Sam Walker. 41 
Brompton ho o.^ WQ2 (0171_240 7800). 

LEFT: Top. £14.99. KookaT, branches nationwide. Trocars, 
£278 CarSine Charles, 170 New Bond St, London W15G-57 

eg^hSlp SW3; Partners^ HighSt.^^. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Plastic bag. £6.50, 
St. London W1. Brogues, ^35. Joan & ^^Hnn^VI^ " 

London W1: Harvey Nichols, London SW1 

photographs by CHRIS DAWES 
Hair by Gordan Pindar. Make-up by Mandy Winrow 
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THE NEW LASAT 288 CAN 
SQUEEZE DATA TIGHTER THAN 
A FRENCHMAN SQUEEZES HIS 

With the LASAT unique 2S8 modem, 

Vidor Hugo could have sent the whole of The Hunchback of Notre Deme before 

the beb had time to nngtaice. tit is actually possible to send 691 pages of 

tat in less than one minute) For only £299. the unique 2SS gives you ttie 

fastest technolt® available in a case just fractionally bigger than a diskette. 

. So. when you're oh the move you'll find it no trouble to squeea it into your 

briefcase. For your nearest dealer, call 0800136 331. LASAT artiteVAT 

On sale 1st June 
We ail know the PC is the ...PC Guide treats you like 
biggest thing to hit the real people. We introduce 
home since the video you to new applications, 
recorder. The big question show you how to get more 
is why do all computer out ot your PC and solve 
magazines talk to readers your problems as they 
as it they're experts? They arise - ail in a friendly style 
don't Not anymore... y°u 03,1 understand. 

We’ll make your PC a dream to use 

FREE with issue 1 £120 m 
worth of complete software 
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Alan Coren 

I We all have a bit 
ofanovelinus 

Ifeare 0116 fe°se people who feels 
that for a work of art to be considered 
major it must be a source of both 

intrinsic delight and extrinsic significance, I 
haye to tell you that this is a very big week 
nideed. For it sees the publication of a novel 
wuch compels us to recognise not only that 
me future of fiction will never be the same 
again, but that the past of fiction will never 
be the same again, either. 

The novel has come about because Mss 
Eve Pollard. Joyce Hopkirk and Val Corbett 
have got together to manufacture a single 
ms: they have pooled their three discrete 
talents into a single concrete item. It is 
entitled Splash, and it is not simply what 
must these days, l suppose, be called a 
mistresspiece in itself; it has, in one giant 
step for netionkind. exponentially carried the 
novel forward into uplands broader and 
sunnier than anything we could have 
imagined, at the same time bringing home to 
us how limitless were the past opportunities 
our earlier novelists missed. 

Ever since I took leave of the last 
shimmering page of Splash, my brain has 
been bobbing ceaselessly in its ripples, as 
different trios of coeval novelists, brilliantly 
singular in their genius but even more 
brilliantly triangular in their potential, form 
and reform in the mind. 

Consider, for example, D.H. Lawrence. 
Which of us. our nose pressed to the 
grindstone of his unyielding moral earnest¬ 
ness, has not longed for the light relief of a 
little comic something to make us roll 
shrieking on the carpet? And, conversely, 
who. even as his ribs cracked at the sound of 
aunt calling to aunt like mastodons bellow¬ 
ing across primeval swamps, has not said to 
himself: this is a bit bloody silly, i am a 
grown man, I have wasted the whole day 
chortling over P.G. Wodehouse when I could 
have been learning a thing or two about the 
dark recesses of the human soul? 

And then again, dab though these two 
scribbling hands might have been at their 
own genres, if what you were after was a 
rattling good yam by a roaring fire, could 
either hold a contemporary candle to John 
Buchan? But what if some astute publisher in. 

say. 1921, had convened these three 
masters in an upstairs Bloomsbury 

room before a serried trio or Underwoods 
and a firkin of Johnny Walker? Would you 
nor die for Lady Clossop's 39 Lovers? 

Here is Sir Roderick Glossop. cruelly cut 
half-off in his prime by a ghastly croquet 
accident, leaving his succulent and distract¬ 
ed consort climbing up the curtains in a 
welter of phalfocentric metaphor, until that 
fateful day when, nipping out to the kitchen 
garden in her filmy peignoir tremblingly to 
pluck a couple of big brassicas. she stumbles 
across Catsmeat Potter-Purbright, trapped 
in the cold frame by a flapping spat 

His monocle mists, and in a trice he is 
gathering forget-me-nots for early trans¬ 
planting. We learn much, as the breakers 
crash upon the shore, of this and that and 
not a little of theother. but it is only when the 
door of their humble toolshed tryst is 
summarily unhinged by six members of the 
international conspiracy bent on snaffling 
blueprints of the Fink-Nottle Torpedo do we 
learn that Catsmeat is, in fact ail that stands 
between the League of Nations and a 
heinous plot to discredit it by substituting the 
Empress of Blandings for Woodrow Wilson- 

Good game, isn't it? And for those with less 
parochial literary tastes, may 1 suggest the 
international version, involving Fyodor 
Dostoevsky. Mark Twain and Mrs Beeion? 
Entitled The Brothers Huckleberry's Book of 
Household Management, it adds a further 
highly marketable dimension in the form of 
redpes for such multicultural delicacies as 
jugged raccoon and brown Windsor bonsch 
which alone would be worth the price. 

As for the novel's future rather than ils 
past forgive me if I am more guarded. 
Serious money is involved, and only a fool 
would rush into a fictional bed with Barbara 
Cartland and Salman Rushdie if a publisher 
would prefer to see me dovetailed with 
Freddie Forsyth and Joanna Trollope. Me, 
you say? And why not? As Pollard. Hopkirk 
and Corbett Ltd so resoundingly prove. 1 
everybody has a third of a novel in him or , 
her. 
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Riding Scott’s tiger 
John Major should set up an 

inquiry into the leak from the Scott 
inquiry. It should be headed by the 
distinguished judge. Sir Richard 

Scott. He will investigate himself for 
three years, refuse to allow himself legal 
help and release periodic drafts to the 
Royal Court Theatre and the BBC. 

He will “accept his sincerity” in not 
intending any leak, but conclude that 
this was based on a “sophistical” 
distinction between sending a document 
to a civil servant a lawyer and a 
journalist. He will conclude that his 
promise three years ago of a fast and fair 
inquiry was “apt to mislead" people into 
thinking he meant a fast and fair 
inquip'- As for his failure to give himself 
an injunction to stop the leak, he will 
find the accusation “deplorable and 
unfair” and demand an inquiry. It 
should be headed by Scon, take three 
years, refuse to allow... 

There are two ways of approaching 
the latest Scon fiasco. The first is the 
rumbustious. The Government is back 
on the run. Hurrah. The jackals are 
glorying in the chase. They have spotted 
a wounded wildebeest and are circling 
for the kill. This is thrill of journalism, 
the cry of the pack, the first stumble, the 
sight of blood. Old Scott may be a bit 
naff and cannot tell a PPS from a PUS. 
but the Government summoned him to 
dig Mr Major out of a rough afternoon 
in the House of Commons. Such short¬ 
term gimmicks are always a mistake. 
Mr Major must pay For that flash of 
weakness. Politics is a cruel game. 

On this analysis. Scott is no fool. 
Observers assumed yesterday that, 
when informed of the leak, he would 
apply for an injunction stopping the 
BBC from using its scoop. The leak was 
defamatory of William Waldegrave and 
an offence against natural justice, in¬ 
stead Sir Richard amazed Downing 
Street by giving a television interview 
and riding his bike round Buckingham 
Gate for the benefit of the cameras. 

The other approach is to attempt to see 
how this astonishing state of affaire 
came to be. Sir Richard was asked to 
inquire into an executive process, the 
handling within Whitehall of trade 
policy. There were no allegations of 
illegality, venality or corruption. The 
charge to which this week’s leak refers is 
that ministers misled MFs in corres¬ 
pondence — normally a matter that 
would be handled by the Commons 
itself. Two ministers involved in arras 
sales. Lord Trefgame and Alan Clark, 

Why Sir Richard’s Washington-style 

arms-for-Iraq public inquiry has become 
a travesty of natural justice 

ael Quinlan, for a paper on how 
Whitehall worked. Staff briefed the 
press and enjoyed the limelight The 
inquiry won the judicial Oscar of a 
theatrical version of its performance. 

Sir Richard’s refusal to permit legal 
representation was dearly a mistake, as 
his inquiry changed into Mat amount¬ 
ed to a political show trial. Labour's 
Robin Cook acted as unofficial press 
officer after each session, gleefully 
rubbing salt into the wounds Sir 
Richard and Ms Baxendale had inflict¬ 
ed. Witnesses were at risk of their 
careers yet denied the fundamental riffet 
to be reexamined by their own lawyers 
after hearing the case for the prosecu¬ 
tion. In his recent Lincoln's Inn lecture. 
Sir Richard defended this denial on the 
ground that it would have taken even 
longer had witnesses had lawyers. He 
berated Lord Trefgame for hiring 
expensive solicitors and turning up with 
a silent Sir Patrick Neill. QC. at his side. 
Yet the presence of Sir Patrick plainly 
oowed both Sir Richard and Ms 
Baxendale and appears to have secured 
Lord Trefgame an “acquittal” in the 
draft report The message for anybody 
dealing with the Scott inquiry is, hirethe 
best lawyer you can find. (Unless you 
are Alan Clark, who started the whole 
Matrix Churchill rumpus, took the Scott 
inquiry for a complete ride and speaks of 
Sir Richard in glowing terms.) 

wanted policy towards Iraq changed 
with the end of the Iran-lraq war. The 
Foreign Office's Mr Waldegravedid not 
The compromise was only a “more 
flexible" use of easting guidelines, not 
the change in polity that Clark had been 
seeking. It was a change more of nuance 
than of policy. It was a nuance that 
should also be kept secret given the 
delicate diplomacy of the Middle East at 
the time. This seems in itself unremar¬ 
kable and hardly cause for Sir Richard’s 
histrionic reaction. As Lord Howe has 
pointed our. these are bound to be "grim 
and difficult" waters. Trade policy is like 
intelligence policy, and is excluded even 
from America’s open _ 
government laws. Peel # 
back the skin and you 1 T 
will always find some- \ y wh 
thing delicate, if not (, f f\ 
indelicate, underneath. 
The same applies to t 
the other half of the # 
Scott inquiry, the link /['//'i 
between espionage. / 
security and trade leg- - -- 
islaiion over the Ma¬ 
trix Churchill prosecution. It is not as if 
ministers or officials misled Parliament 
because they had their fingers in the till, 
were helping party funds or protecting 
their mistresses. The misleading is of the 
sort that occurs a dozen times a day at 
Parliamentary Questions, in the great 
canon of government corkers and shock¬ 
ers — Westland. Crown Agents. Nim¬ 
rod. Pergau dam. Black Wednesday — 
foe machine-tools-for-lraq guidelines 
hardly rate a footnote. Perhaps Mr 
Major did proffer his chin to Scon, but 
that does not exonerate Scott from 
respecting natural justice and a sense of 
proportion. 

Parts of the draft Scott report are now 
circulating round Fleet Street like frag¬ 
ments of the Dead Sea Scrolls. Anyone 
reading* them, and recalling Sir Rich¬ 
ard’s cross-examination, musT be sur¬ 
prised at his naive view of how 
government is or should be conducted: 
as a citadel of methodical virtue, its 
decisions black or white but never grey, 
indeed a place much like our own dear 

Simon 
Jenkins 

High Court Blessed with a keen 
forensic mind and the glories of hind¬ 
sight Sir Richard appeared to have 
made up his mind from the start that 
Matrix Churchill would be That¬ 
cherism's Watergate. 

This report was originally intended 
for the Department of Trade and 
Industry and that is still its status. Sir 
Richard does not chair it as a judge but 
as a de facto inspector. Such inquiries 
are not judicial but can be highly 
damaging to companies and individ¬ 
uals. which is why Lord Salmon in 1966 
advised strongly against their wide¬ 
spread use. Inspectors are warned to 
_ adhere to careful 

guidelines and “not to 
conduct a trial... 

#1 yy because there is no 
f(/ appeal against the va- 

r m Udity of any criticism." 
^ There should be “re- 
L strain! in the manner 

l £r /£/^ and extent of critidsm. 
\3 particularly of individ- 

— uals”. Inquiries are 
told to avoid “superflu¬ 

ous epigrams and the eye-catching 
phrase which are likely to lead to 
unbalanced comments” in any subse¬ 
quent publicity. 

To put it mildly. Sir Richard has 
disregarded these guidelines. He decid¬ 
ed on a Washington-style public inquiiy, 
yet with none of the judicial safeguards 
that justice might demand of one. He 
and his QC Presfley Baxendale. con¬ 
ducted themselves throughout the hear¬ 
ings as prosecuting advocates, not as 
seekers after truth, yet witnesses were 
forbidden to have lawyers to cross- 
examine the inquiiy or defend them¬ 
selves. Both Sir Richard and Ms 
Baxendale demanded millions of 
pounds-worth of paper to be prepared 
by witnesses, with constant references 
bad; yet no hint of the main charges. 
They hectored and point-scored. They 
chose as their staff other lawyers but no 
lay assessors with experience of ministe¬ 
rial or Whitehall policy work. In 
desperation they at one point turned to a 
former Permanent Secretary, Sir Mich- 

The one defence Sfr Richard. ad 
for his approach was that his 
victims would have die right to 
see and respond privately to his 

conclusions. This has blown up in his 
face, as was predictable given the 
ballyhoo that had .gone before. The 
inquiry team now has the delicate task of 
sending its purple passages on the 
Matrix Churchill prosecutions to minis¬ 
ters. ex-ministers and officials. Each can 
reasonably assume that any criticism 
win appear, free of Sir Richard’s 
injunction, an the BBC news. The 
Government will find it hard to deny 
them legal representation, given the 
references to Mr Waldegrave and to Mr 
Major. Haring denied his witnesses a 
day of legal representation before his 
“court”. Sir Richard must in all fairness 
allow them weeks, if not months, to fight 
for their reputations an paper. Other¬ 
wise they will sue turn for judical 
review. This one could run and run, and 
no guesses for who gets the gravy. 
Surety there will never again be an 
Inquiry like this one. 

Two de sweet 
PUDDING problems haw been 
worrying waiters on Eurostar, the 
Channel Tunnel train service. 
British travellers want their des¬ 
serts at a different stage of the 
meal from their continental coun¬ 
terparts and staff have not been 
able to cope. 

The British choose to eat puds 
before cheese and biscuits, but the 
French and other Europeans like 
to do it the other way round. After 
nying to accommodate the nation¬ 
alistic eating demands of its 
cosmopolitan passengers. 
Eurostar has thrown in the towel. 
Cheese and puddings are now 
served simultaneously. 

“ft's a truly European solution." 
says a spokesman for Eutostar. 
*1111085 got too complicated at the 
pudding stage so we derided to 
serve the two courses together.” 
Diplomacy doesn’t end there ei¬ 
ther. “We rotate the menu to give 
variety. There is usually a choice 
of two cheeses — French and 
English - and the same with 
puddings." 

Culinary masters are unim¬ 
pressed. “It’s crazy. You can’t eat 
both cheese and pudding together. 
You might as well have them with 
your soup." said Egon Ronay. “It’s 
the kitchen sink solution.” 

• The omens were not propitious 
for WiUiam Waldegrave. A note 
from his private office relaying 
rumours of Sir Richard Scott’s 
criticism was handed to the Agri¬ 
culture Minister in Morecambe, 
where he was deep in discussions 
on the control of flood disasters. 

to judge from a letter she recently 
sent to a pupil there, the scholastic 
setting must have troubled her 
conscience. 

Asked recently to speak of her 
experience at Eton by the school's 
Cosmopolitan Society, she fired off 
a letter which has been published 
in Eton's The Chronicle magazine. 
“1 have to decline.” she wrote, 
“mainly because I do not agree 
with the existence of schools such 
as yours...” 

Radical cheek Big dippers 
HELEN MIRREN spent many a 
productive day at Eton filming 
The Madness of King George but. 

\ m 
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A WARNING for Wimbledon 
fans. The tennis tournament 
heads the league table of Britain's 
top sports events where spectators 
are most likely to lose their credit 
cards or have them stolen by pick¬ 
pockets. Henley Royal Regana, 
which begins two days later, 
comes second, and third is the 
Derby, which takes place at 
Epsom on Saturday. _ 

Martin Fielding, managing di¬ 
rector of Card Protection Plan, 
said: This summers sporting cal¬ 
endar offers rich pickings for card 
crime, with an exposed 47,000 
plastic cards being stolen or lost 
Spectators will be tucking into 
strawberries and cream while 
thieves will be tucking into rich 
piridngs for card crime. 

“Big summer sports events pro¬ 
vide the ideal scenario. The 

DIARY 
crowds, sunny weather and drink 
can lead to customers ignoring 
security." 

Scilly swinger 
AS HAROLD Wilson was laid to 
rest yesterday, there was nostalgia 
at the Isles of Sally's only golf 
dub, a gorse-strewn ninefrder 
high on the cliffs, where the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister was once a fa¬ 
miliar figure. 

“He played off 14 — a very rea¬ 
sonable club standard," said the 
dub secretary. Steve Watts, on his 
return from the service. “He had a 
bit of a flat siring. He often said he 
used to swing around his pipe.” 
Wilson donated a plate for the club 
championship, which he liked to 
present himself, as guest of hon¬ 
our at the club dinner. 

“On one occasion our late presi¬ 
dent made a very, very long 

speech.” mused Watts. "At the end 
of it he said T would now lie to 
welcome Harold Macmillan’. Ev¬ 
eryone laughed — including our 
Harold, fortunately." 

Mouthful 
LOTS of people change their 
names for the sake of an inheri¬ 
tance. Stage and screen apart, few 
do so for the sake of a job. But fee 
word in fee UN headquarters is 
that Muhamed Sarirbey, the Bos¬ 
nian Ambassador to the UN. 
whose passionate defence of his 
country is familiar to television au¬ 
diences worldwide; intends to do 
just that. 

As he is taking over as Bosnian 
Foreign Minister from Irfan 
Ljubijankk, who was killed when 
his helicopter was blown up last 
Sunday, he apparently thought his 
birth name sounded a ad too 
Turkish, From now on, it is to be 
Sacirbegovic. Pity the 
newsreaders. 

Green line? 
LIKE BOADICEA in her chariot 
the Marchioness of Worcester will 
go into battle tomorrow on a dour 
ble-decker bus. She has taken up 
the fight of the residents of Wells 
who want councillors to delay the 
construction of a relief road which 

The Marchioness busbaltfer • 

goes through environmentally 
sensitive areas. Bus and Marchio¬ 
ness will call an towns on the route 
to Taunton for the meeting with 
Somerset County Council exxvktm- 
ment committee at 2pm. 

“We will be picking up people 
on fee way.” says the former ac¬ 
tress, whose other projects contin-, 
ue apace. "I have a - series of/ 
dinners called ‘dinners for minis* 
ters’ where we discuss environ*- 
mental issues.” she says. WffUam . 
Waldegrave is next on her hit-jisL ■ 

Britons 
mus t come 

first in 
Bosnia 

Woodrow Wyatt 
says we should 

pull out with all 

our troops alive 

I doubt if fee public is aware how 
serious a mess we have got our¬ 
selves tom over Bosnia. The war to 

i^ain fee Falkland Islands was clear- 
cut Argentina Wad never -possessed 

'them, fee inhabitants wished to stay 
British*.and.we Had vital tong-term 
interests. The fishing, and oil potential 
for future generations is enormous. The 
Falkknds are also fee gateway to our 
Antarctic possessions, which, eventual¬ 
ly, will disgorge fabulous riches in oil 
and minerals. 

.. to Kuwait the toss of the bulk of the 
worlds oil supplies was at stake. Iraq 
intended to seize fee off in fee Gulf states 
and . use Kuwait as-a bridgehead into 
Saudi Arabia; Lurking behind Iraq. 
Iran wailed to pounce, first if it could. 
with fee same object Tf fee Western 
powers, blessed.more or less by the 
Uhfted Nations, had failed, the shock to 
their economies would have created 
mass unemployment- 

in former Yugoslavia, our purpose-is 
confused. Britain has no interests there 
whatsoever., which are essential. Hu¬ 
manitarian aid should have remained 
die business of' the Red Cross and 
civilian organisations. Sending armed 
troops to protect aid convoys was the 
first fatal error. They were bound to get 
involved in some form of fighting wife 

. the various factions trying to down each 
other. 

Instead of removingourtroops imm¬ 
ediately, we started to see ourselves as 
some weird form of peacekeeping force. 
It is true that by far the largest part of 
former Yugoslavia appears to be peace¬ 
ful, though nobody can tell how long 
that happy condition wih persist. Other 
parts, such as Bosnia, are decidedly not 

. atpesce. The missions of Lord Carrington 
and Lord Owen were doomed at 
the outset Tie complexities of the 

ancient hatreds among numerous differ¬ 
ent races and religions, datingback over 
a thousand years, are far too difficult for 
any outsider to grasp or to settle. Nor are 
they of entirely European origin. The 
Turkish occupation left behind Muslim 
Turks from Asia and locals either 
willingly or forcibly converted to the 
Muslim religion. * To think that the 
European Union. Nato or fee United 
Nations could ever impqse a peace by 
force is laughahle: } • 

During the Second World War the 
Germans occupying Yugoslavia had 
numerous divisions bogged down trying 
to queD resistance. Yet. at the same time. 

. .the Yugoslavs had sufficient energy to 
conduct a civil war against each other. 
The wmner. Tito. Was able to impose a 
peace because the entire population was 
united against die very real threat of 
Soviet agression. .Titols death roughly 
coincided with the break-up of the Soviet 
Union. The fear feat brought internal 
cooperation has vanished. 
■. There should be only one purpose in 
our sending lemforoaments to forces 
which should never have been there: to 
prepare bases for the speedy but 
dangerous removal of all our sendee- 
roen as soon as the hostages of all 
nationalities have been returned. This 
event may bedelayed by the desire of the 
combatants to persuade UN troops, or 
whichever name they may operate 
under, to take sides against toeir 
opponents. This they will be unable to 
avoid. But, astonishingly, Douglas 

■ Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, and Mal¬ 
colm Rifldnd, the Defence Secretary, are 
against withdrawal. In the Commons last week, Mr 

Rifldnd decried fee suggestion that 
British troops could withdraw “even 

if French, Dutch, Canadian and other 
forces stay. Would that be either 
honourable or in our national interest?" 
Mr Hurd, advocating a permanent 
peacekeeping role, says that if we 
abandon it. afitout war could earily 
spread to neighbouring states because 
feat is what happened after the murder 
of the Austrian Emperor's heir in 
Sarajevo in June 1914. 

The Foreign Office should brush up 
its history: there is no German Kaiser, 
Austro-Hungarian. Emperor or Russian 
Tsar able to provoke a world war. Now. 
not even quarrels between Greece and 
Turkey over, say. Macedonia, could 
initiate one- 

Unless they are engaged in a gigantic 
cover-up, for which there could only be 
praise, fee Foreign Office and Defence 
Ministry are leading us inexorably 
towards a Vfetnanwtyle emanglment 
m wnidi fee requirement for ever more 
troops wzll . be never-ending until we 
creep away fiumiliaiedas defeatedfools. Our reluctance to act unilaterally 

stems from the absurd notion 
that the EU should and could 

have a common foreign policy and that 
fee authority. c£ the- UN . would be 
irreparably damaged The UN will 
continue to have its failures and success- 
esand will not die: it is nofasihsjle entity 
and rarely has a concerted view ' 
/Jhesame applies to fee EU where* 

P-H-S 

-—--—--- ‘wupi kjuux must 
aejare fee bureaucratic joys of sitting 
wife EU rountetpaits -toftfly lay™' 
jtowp what is bat for Eunme and 
reatembtt 

: There will be a fearfol 
(tofory e numerous coffins arrive here 
«Eflaina^$ervic«nen who died for no 
better causethan the vanity'ofWhitehall 
mandarins. 
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NO TRIAL BY LEAK 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

The. political..vultures wece carding, yes- 
tttdar over the rather wan head oTWilHam 

j^Prime Minister^ Question 

—«ctuauy, ne was iswi 
S?? I*01? a of the reputation: A 
leaked draft of the Scott HKjuiry*$ fmdftigy 
suggested that he had written letters to other 
MPs which were “untrue" and "ant to 
mislead" Misleading file House Is, as'every 
minister knows, a hanging crffence.- 

But these are very earty days. AD .fliar has 
TParLprf _1L - lu/'L.' I, _ 

first draft of sir Richard Scars initial 
findings. They have been- sentto Mr 
Waidegrave for comment— and, to . judge 
from die ministers immediate reaction, his 
repty will be trendbant The provisional 
foldings, he said, Were *S«Tnrig ijriri unfair” 

and he was confident that he wpuldpble to 
convince Sir Richard that this was the case. 

Downing. Street was swift to hack Mr 
Waidegrave,- in terms that could prove 
embarrassingly fulsome if the finqi report 
turns out to be as critical as the draft. Rut it 
has to be remeinbeTed tbat’Jcflm Major 
himself, in frfacaparity as Foreign Secretary,. 
has also been implicated in this. alleged. 
secret shift of policy towards Iraq. To judge 
from the leak, the best interpretation of his 
involvement is likely to be that be was too 
new to the job to realise the impKcatinm of 
what he was doing: The Prime Minister is- 
extrenreiy sensitive to accusations of in¬ 
experience. 

Meanwhile, Mr - Waidegrave has been 
fighting back, meetingbackbenchers and 
wen preparing an aidememenre for their 
perusaL He hasne^tebzned tu be the type 
of mimster to wh^i dishonesty would come 
naturally. If foe inquiry were to find that be. 

did mislead House, it would not have 
been for personal gain. More plausible is- 
that he would have been a colluder in the 
typically arrogant foreign Office , view that 
the HoOse of Comtoons is best kept out of 

. delicate firfelgh policy. ' v 
The au&or<rffoefrK?uiiy wasjustifiatyy 

angry .yesterday abbut the leak. Sir Richard 
is aware of the whispering campaign that 
has been inouhiihg agmnst him. Ministers 
have every interest m discrediting him and 
his inquiry (andyesterday they threw in the 

•BBC. and the labour"-'Party for good 
measure). But fits reassuring to hear that he 
is determined to publish his report as soon 
as possible..The kmger itis delayed, the less 
impact it wifiTiave: and: the more opportu¬ 
nity there will be for his enemies to 
andemikie him, • 

Mr Waktegrave's enemies can do little 
more than flit from radio to television studio, 
ft is ‘absurd to'expect A minister to resign on 
the basis of a partial leak: from a provisional 
document The Minister of Agriculture .is 
safe in his job — far the moment If and 
when die Prime Minister reconsiders his 
posffioit ft wffi na be until the final report 

- has been published. 
When this week’s events are remembered, 

ft may turn but that the unlikely beneficuuy 
of the Irakis Mr Waidegrave himself. Every 
politician knows the advantage of bad news 
dribbling out in advance. If the final Scott 
inquiry report is as hard on Mr Waidegrave 
as the first draft at least its shock value will 
have been diminished. If, on the other hand, 
it has been toned down, that can be 
presented as a victory for the Minister of 
Agriculture. When Mr Waidegrave wakes 
up this morning, he should conclude that 
yesterday, might not have been such a bad 
day for him after all. j 

HELPING HANDS 
Government can have only a limited role in voluntary work 

Rw could quarrel with the intentions of the 
Home Secretary's new initiative to 
enctHnage wtotoiy activity. Michael How¬ 
ard's proposals are aimed specifically at 
invdvftig the young and. cider people in 
voluntary projects. ff sttraassfod. these moves 
could help to provide outlets for youthful 
idealism as wfll as hrmgiqg ?rit)fc<ac¥»nfs and 
the retired Into useful contact with foe wider 
community. Such objectives -.are above 
reproach: the qu&tidh ft whQhe^ — 'afid^ 
ftovv, . 
tias suesKsted^s^affi'-iiiirk hc^ixofjx>-. 

These vot 'agencies 

for the development «£ vohmteermg activ¬ 
ities”. The Home Office says that %ir role 

bodies. Apart 
from putting voooktbb vohmteers in touch 
with those who could usetiKirh^j. they wll 
also serve to exhort the^voluntary sector to 
make more use ofthose targei groups — the 
young and the old — who currently 
participate least in such work. . 

Funding is to be made available to cover 
the staffing and administration oosts'of titese 
agencies. There is a dangerthat this could 
amount to a layer of bureaucratic official¬ 
dom whose main purpose would be to pass 
information between existing bodies. IJy 
appointing foB-time staff, foe.' agencies 
might assume precisely the -“professional” 
air which has helped to undermine so much. 
of the inforhaal nature of vtflunlan^.'Their 
progress must be carefully Watched. 

politicians and political, timdeers of .all 
parties have come to agree on the need fo 
revive the spirit of community self-help and 

mutual aid that was once a feature of 
neighbourhood fife in Britain. On the Left, 
this has taken the form of a fashionable 
theory of “commumtarianism” which turns 
such aspirations into a systematic political 
philosophy. With writers like David 
Selboume and Amitai Etziom concerned to 

-present voluntarism as part of a new model 
of collectivist social values, ft is important 
that Conservatives emphasise a very dif¬ 
ferent interpretation. 

/ Tjhe ftgiactiqns of voluntary action can be 
seen to fie precisely in the scope they offer 

> private individuals to attribute to national , 
and local fife in a manner that it would be 
impossible (and unwise^ fa government to 
organise. A healthy community needs 
individuals prepaid to give their time and 
Energy with enthusiastic altruism in count¬ 
less disparate ways. Conservatives recognise 
that the breakdown of traditional patterns of 
voluntary work is one factor in the 
eqjonfcntial growth of the welfare state 
(which in turn has caused the voluntary 
Sector to decline even further). 

More serious than the financial cost to the 
taxpayer has been the morally debilitating 
effect on society. The State has taken far too 

~ much responsibility for beneficence and 
social concern out of the hands of individ¬ 
uals. Since the war, more and more forms of 
goodwill have been effectively nationalised. 
In attempting to reclaim foe political ground 
of voluntarism. Conservatives must beware 
of appearing to embrace the voluntary sector 
as & cheap alternative to welfare provision. 

. Bat more importantly, they must make ft 
dear that they understand foe limits of 
governments role in what is — by definition 
— a private sphere. 

HOPE IN THE RUINS 
Plans for St Ethelburga’s preserve its spirit if not its fabric 

proposal unveDed today to preserve foe 
is of St Etitelburga-foe-Viigm andbufld 
md than an enclosed space for contin- 
worship and prayer is a overdue 
jry for foe indomitable Christian spirit 
smallest church in foe CSty erf London, 
modest jewel of medieval architecture 

rived the Wars of foe Roses, foe Great 
of 1666 and foe Blitz, but was destroyed . 
be IRA Bishopsgale bomb in 1993. One 
he most heartening responses to the 
lb's devastation was foe spontaneous 
r bv City institutions to pay for the 
rah? complete restoration; Yet flu* 
aifioeot gesture almost foundered on the 

als of church politics. ^ _ 
he destruction of St Ethdburga's 
before foe controversial teasmn foe 
mleman commission to^d(Ke24 ot foe 
'*s uncter-used churches. Predictably, this , 

ed an outcry, setting dxt swrtoj 
^ that were to be coreiemned agtinst 

were ttte saved. StEthelbar^> 

hfwdl have been a worn of to. 

nli^ton: it had already beenxonverted 
^^^dofiestsndwascanadraedtto 
01 to todton as ajnaUe 
r to rebuild it. as a cort of al least Q.75 
iw, was questioned by sma^ OOTt- 
Sd dwrehes, by dagy seeing 
^Jer church work and by sot* 

was eaptitoiWe bur 

SJTto response of some. inBuenual 
Cai^d between^c^ttOT 
JSted and ohfarat^It 

“tJSrS that suggestions -tbas.^stie 

: used for an office block might win the day. 
Sbch sacrilege would have outraged all 

. those who care for London’s spiritual and 
architectural heritage: Paralysed by in¬ 
decision, foe Diocese of Loti don allowed St 
Efoelburga’s to remain a heap of nibble, a 
shuttered reminder of destruction. 

The panel of assessors appointed by the 
Bishop of London has now made a re- 
commedation that Is intelligent, sensitive 
Kid in keeping ^ with the mood of foe City and 
foe pgtioapL The vital point is that the spirit if 
hotthe fabric, af this wounded house of God 

’ will live cst. The TimeSi which was in the 
: vanguard of - the campaign for St 
- Ethdburga’s, woiild- have preferred its re- 
, ooiBiriiction; to see the physical triumph 

’ ower death ^would have held enormous spirit- 
ual as well as pbfitiral signfficanoe, and 

„ aigutnmis about architectural authenticity 
■ were lon g swept away by the rebuilding of so 
• many churches and monuments after their 

destrpctkm during the Second World War. 
Nevertheless, tte preservation of the ruins 

is fogenious and undeniably effective in 
pointing to foe wicked folly of violence. Two 
great(fountedestri^ltyw^ 
ing — Cpwnfty. Cathedral and foe 
GedSchtmskirche in BerKn — have been 
starld^ preserved arid foe ruins are used for 
worship. The. panel’s proposals would also 

' produce a modmi, ihu3ti-fuiiction meeting' 
place for London's’ Christian community as 

- wdl as a garden .jyhere rest and contempla¬ 
tion; can be encouraged- They deserve 
approval by the Church's leadership, and to 
be supported, financially, by all those who 
want to remember the lovely little church in 

-tbepty- 

Arguments for a 
single currency 
From Mr Christopher Johnson 

Sir. wniiam Rees-Mogg’s article, 
“Virtual unreality" (June 1). well 
illustrates foe problems faced by the 
European Union as ft moves towards 
a single currency, lie concludes that, 
an certain conditions, “perhaps a 
single currency for Europe could suc¬ 
ceed". However, his witty character¬ 
isation of some of foe chief advocates 
of monetary union was unfair on two 
points. 

First M de Silguy, the European 
Union Commissioner for Economic 
and Monetary Affairs, published a 
green paper yesterday on the single 
currency (repeat June 1) with “the 
need to win popular support” as one 
of its primary objectives. So it is not 
fair to say that Brussels is “remote 
from popular reality”. The very fact 
that foe paper is great, and invites 
public comment, shows that he is not 
saying, as Rees-Mogg has it, “that we 
must do as we are told”. 

Second, the remarks made by M 
Jean-Oaude Trichet, Governor of foe 
Bank of France, at the conference of 
foe Association for foe Monetary Uni¬ 
on of Europe, referred specifically to 
the important role that national cen¬ 
tral banks would have in the new Eur¬ 
opean system of central banks, so it is 
not at all dear that be intends the Eur¬ 
opean Central Bank to prevail, as 
Rees-Mog^ maintains. 

Mr Eddie George, the Governor of 
the Bank of England, would surely 
agree with his French counterpart's 
bid for some devolution in favour of 
national central banks in implement¬ 
ing European monetary policy. 

It is no good complaining that there 
are too many French officials involved 
in monetary union, as Rees-Mogg 
does. Member states have a crucial 
role to play in putting the arguments 
for foe single currency. Where govern* 
meats are still sitting on the fence, as 
in this country, it is up to the private 
sector to take the lead. The UK may or 
may not opt in to the single currency, 
but it should not opt out of foe arg¬ 
ument 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON 
(UK Adviser,. Association for the 
Monetary Union of Europe). 
39 Wood Lane, N6. 
June 1. 

From Mr Peter Chadwick 

Sir, Yet again. Eurosceptics are urg¬ 
ing foe Pnnte Minister to ray “No" to 
a single European currency (report, 
June 5)- ' 
■ But how can he prevent it coming 
about? ff France, Germany and the 
Benelux countries want than to be a 
unified currency, then there will be 
one, whatever it is called, and whether 
or not Britain merges sterling into it 
And it will be a currency wifo much of 
foe solidity of foe German mark. 

What will happen next? Given that 
one of foe main purposes erf money is 
a store of value, and given the his¬ 
torically pathetic performance erf ster¬ 
ling in this role, would you, given the 
choice, prefer to have your salary de¬ 
nominated in sterling (and to keep 
your savings in sterling) or would you 
prefer to have your contract written in 
Euronmrks? 

What 1 fear is a twocurrency sys¬ 
tem—like in the old East Europe or in 
many Third World countries—with a 
rubbishy currency for ordinary pro¬ 
pie’s pay and pensions, and a solid 
value-retaining currency (the US dol¬ 
lar or the mark usually) for the rich 
and powerful 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER CHADWICK. 
60 Sutherland Square, SE17. 

Naming a widget 
From Mr G. D. Ftammerton 

Sir. Now that the "widget” inside 
certain cans of beer has been thrust 
into national prominence, if not into 
actual sight, by a malfunction requir¬ 
ing a recall of the cans (News in brief. 
June ])• ft it not time that a proper 
name was coined for this device? 

“Widget" is defined in Chambers 
Dictionary (1988) as “a gadget an 
unnamed small manufactured item or 
component". 

Should not foe Brewers' Society, in 
association with foe unions of foe 
brewing industry and in consultation 
with foe Editor of foe Oxford English 
Dictionary and other learned figures. 
came up with an exact name for this 
item? 

1 toss the suggestion “draughter" 
into the ferment. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. D. HAMMERTON, 
8 Bonsall Drive. 
MiCkleover, Derbyshire. 
June! 

Shock of the new 
From the Reverend Norman Clift 

Sir, “The Overture to Tannhduser is 
not music”: so said The Times of 
Monday, July 8, 1867. Judged by the 
same issue, your august paper seem¬ 
ed to have a down on Wagner and 
Tannhduser “about which piece of 
obstreperous rhodomontade we have 
spoken more than once". 

Whose side would Mr Levin have 
taken on hearing such modern music 
(letters. May 27, June 1)? 

Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN CUFT, 
Squirrels, High Street 
Great ChestErioni Essex. 
June! 

UK-trained doctors in short supply 
From Dr Brian D. Keighley 

Sir. You report today a crisis in British 
hospitals caused by their inability to 
recruit sufficient numbers or home¬ 
grown doctors. The problem is equally 
serious in general practice. 

More GPs are retiring early, and 
many of the increasing number of 
female recruits, although welcome, 
will wish a career break for child 
rearing. Most worrying is foe lack of 
young doctors coming forward to un¬ 
dertake training in general practice. 

The West of Scotland Region trains 
half of Scotland's doctors and cur¬ 
rently over 30 of our 155 training posts 
are lying vacant GP staffing levels 
over the next ten years will become 
increasingly compromised at a time 
when work is moving steadily from 
foe secondary to the primary health¬ 
care sector. 

Prior to 1990 general practice was 
able to attract many of the brightest 
and best medical graduates. The cause 
of this sudden desertion is rooted in 
insensitive contractual change, limited 
investment in primary care and in¬ 
creasing patient demand for non¬ 
emergency care at all times of the day 
and night 

This week GPS are being balloted on 
whether to accept a government offer 
over the out-of-hours service. This 
offer is pitched at less than half what 
the GPs* committee of the BMA estim¬ 
ates would be required for a restruc¬ 
turing which would preserve a service 
for patients without exhausting the 
doctors. From the perspective of gen¬ 
eral practice it comes as no surprise 

that there is now a crisis in morale and 
recruitment for doctors in the NHS. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN KEIGHLEY. 
The Clinic, Buchanan Street, 
Balfron, Stirlingshire. 
June 3. 

From Dr Bruce McKenzie 

Sir, The British Medical Association is 
^puzzled" by the growing numbers of 
junior doctors leaving their pro¬ 
fession, with the shortfall being filled 
by foreign graduates. 

Perhaps this has something to do 
with inhumane 56-hour weekends 
without a break; or wifo the lowest 
hourly rate in the NHS; or with the 
lade of proper training and the con¬ 
stant stress. Perhaps it is related to 
envy of the high-paid jobs, regular 
hours and meal breaks, exprose ac¬ 
counts and plush offices that can be 
had in the corporate echelons of health 
service management. 

Enter the foreign graduate, leaving 
behind competition for fewer jobs at 
home, and looking forward to the op¬ 
portunity of seeing Europe and ex¬ 
periencing another health service. 

But even they don't stay very long. 
Just long enough, perhaps, to work 
out how many additional duty hours 
at £4.33 it takes to raise the fare home. 

Yours etc, 
bruce McKenzie. 
First Floor. 116 Otley Road, 
Far Headingley, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
June 3. 

East meets West in church relations 
From Sir James Cobban 

Sir, AH Christians will rejoice that the 
Pope has made tile first move towards 
a rapprochement with the Orthodox 
Church (report. May 31). 

But l am puzzled by foe suggestion 
in your editorial of the same day that if 
the two churches surmount their 
divisions then there is foe possibility 
that "the trickle of conservative Angli¬ 
cans seeking communion with Rome, 
and Constantinople, will beoome a 
flood" 

This surdy is the kind of tri¬ 
umphalism that the leaders of the Ro¬ 
man Church in this country have av¬ 
oided in recentyears. Much as we wel¬ 
come this reconciliation, it is most un¬ 
likely that, in itself, it would induce 
many of those in the Church of Eng¬ 
land who call themselves Catholic to 
change their allegiance. 

If the Pope has really accepted the 
principle of unity in diversity, this is a 
big step forward. It means that we too 
can look forward to the day when we 
are a part of a worldwide communion 
which does not demand the uniform¬ 
ity of all its member churches. 

But the first step must be for Rome 
to recognise our orders. Then and ordy 
then can we have a constructive dia¬ 
logue about those modern develop- 
mentis such as foe infallibility of the 
Pbpe, the doctrines of the immaculate 
conception and the corporeal as sump- 

Rail services 
From Mr Charles Long 

Sir, Whatever accountancy-driven lu¬ 
nacies are currently dictating railway 
policy in this country, it is certainly 
not true that “the people who run BR 
never liked something that was too far 
from its core business'’ (leading art¬ 
icle, The strain now standing". June 
2). Ir was, after all, British Railways 
that launched tile car-sleeper concept, 
later promoted as Motorail. as a 
mainstream railway service in the 
1950s. 

The adoption by the French of the 
same marketing title was a conscious 
tribute to BR*s pioneering efforts. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES LONG. 
2 Garlands Court, 
Garlands Road, Leatherhead, Surrey. 
June 2. 

From Miss Mary Spain 

Sir, As one of the seemingly last pas¬ 
sengers to enjoy foe advantages of the 
Motorail service, I enthused to friends 
on returning from Scotland last 
month, about my easy and trouble- 
free journey. Almost without excep¬ 
tion. they knew nothing of this service 
and stated that they would have been 
eager to use it had they done so. 

Surely it is neither fair nor just to 
kill a service for purportedly lacking 
support when no effort has been made 
to give it foe publicity il deserves. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY SPAIN. 
34 Airiie House. Airlie Gardens, W8. 
June 3. ^ 

From Mr James Y. McLeod 

Sir, The Fort William sleeper carries 
only sleeping-car passengers, even 
though for much of its route beyond 
Glasgow it travels during daylight 
hours. It leaves Fort William at 
7.45pm, more than two hours after the 
last normal passenger service of the 
day to Glasgow. 

Particularly in the summer months, 
surely it could attract a significant 
number of seated passengers, especi¬ 
ally tourists, if extra carriages were 
attached- 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES McLEOD, 
I Queen’S Court, 
Queen's Ride, Barnes, SW13. 
Junes. 

tion. on which we should have to agree 
to differ. 

That is the kind of corporate re¬ 
union with Rome for which I hope and 
pray. I shall not live to see it But I like 
to think that my grandchildren may. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES COBBAN. 
10 Coverdale Court 
Preston Road. Yeovil. Somerset 
Junel. 

From the Venerable Peter Dawson 

Sir, Your suggestion that a new accord 
between the Church of Rome and 
Eastern Orthodoxy could possibly 
turn a "trickle" of Anglicans joining 
those churches into a "flood" zs pure 
make-believe. 

Any such accord is a matter for the 
participating churches and Mil have 
no appeal and little interest for that 

’considerable majority of Anglicans 
who are gladly content to recognise 
that the character of die Church of 
England, within that broader "Catholi¬ 
cism” which encompasses all Christ's 
believing people of whatever denomi¬ 
nation, is protestant and reformed. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER DAWSON. 
Elm Cottage, The Drift. 
Church Road, Tbstock, 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk. 
June 1. 

Coach safety 
From Mr Fritz M. Uebreich 

Sir, David Gladstone regrets (letter. 
May 31) the delay in fitting crush- 
proof roll bars in coaches. The main 
reason why they have not become 
mandatory in all British-built coach¬ 
es. only those built since 1993, is that 
Britain, alone out of all our EC part¬ 
ners, insists that every coach proto¬ 
type must undergo an expensive, ir¬ 
relevant and obsolete 35-degree static 
tilt test. 

The imperative to pass this test fa an 
incentive to design tight, flimsy roofs; 
a crush-proof roof or the insertion of 
roll-over bars can make passing.the 
test problematical. 

The result is that roofs and side 
windows in older coaches still collapse 
in roll-over accidents, trapping and 
crushing passengers. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRITZ M. UEBREICH, 
5 Monks Drive, W3. 

Youth crime 
From Mr Mike Wiggett 

Sir, Mr East (letter, June 6) might 
indeed blame the postwar rise in 
youth crime on increased ownership 
of consumer goods. In 1950 there 
wasn’t much to steal 

Yours, 
MIKE WIGGETT, 
10 Forsythia Drive, Cyncoed, Cardiff. 
June 6. 

From Mrs Beryl Houghton 

Sir. It seems to me that the increase in 
the incidence of crime committed by 
young people is due largely to the 
power of peer-group approval. 

like company directors and large 
financial institutions, many young 
people today are happy to disregard 
public opinion and applaud and sup¬ 
port one another in their search for 
self-gratification. They suffer no 
shame when their lack of morals is 
exposed. 

Yours sincerely, 
a F. HOUGHTON, 
162 Unshill Road, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046, 

Constraints in 
the countryside 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
Lord Wynfbrd 

Sir, The chairman of the Ramblers' 
Association argued (letter. May 24; 
see also letter, May 27) that our 
citizens should be able to walk freely 
over “the wild, open spaces of foe 
country She cited specifically 
"The owner of an entire mountain or a 
vast area of moorland" as examples of 
unreasonableness. Such areas are ex¬ 
ceptions: their owners can be left to 
defend themselves forcefully. But 
Miss Ashbrook seems to have wider 
fields in view. 

Fanners have comparatively small 
areas to defend. Where these include 
downland. heathland. moorland, wet¬ 
land or even scrubland they would not 
be heavily stocked or cultivated. They 
would appear at first sight ideal for 
rambling. In such areas ramblers 
might inadvertently stray or ddib- 
erately trespass. 

I regret to say that the tone in Miss 
Ash brook’s letter looks like a smoke¬ 
screen of reasonableness concealing 
guarded and implied threats. Ram¬ 
blers could give rise to serious dam¬ 
age and losses. There is no room for 
risk-taking in these marginal small 
enterprises. 

Where woodlands are concerned 
there are special difficulties. The pub¬ 
lic are not to know of plans for plant¬ 
ing, thinning or sporting develop¬ 
ments. Very heavy machinery is in¬ 
volved. Blocking of narrow places, 
such as rides — by cars or lorries, for 
instance—could be very damaging to 
contracts. 

Fuel, oil and spare parts of high 
value may be on foe ground. Barldng 
and branch-stripping from felled trees 
leave a great deal of rubbish on the 
ground, all highly inflammable in dry 
weather. Fire cannot be insured ag¬ 
ainst Culling of wild animals wifo 
rifles is very dangerous if strangers 
may be about 

No; a universal right to roam is 
becoming increasingly impracticable 
in this small island. 

Yours faithfully, 
WYNFORD. 
Wynford House, 
Wynford Eagle, Dorchester, Dorset 
May 31. 

From Mr Bruce V. Jones, MRCVS 

Sir, Recent letters you have published 
on “freedom to roam" have happily 
coincided with the National Fanners' 
Union initiative. “Welcome to the 
Countryside". While not an open invi¬ 
tation to walk over every farm, it does 
point up the importance the NFU at¬ 
taches to building a good relationship 
wifo urban dwellers. And indeed one 
often sees signs on agricultural land 
welcoming walkers while requesting 
a good-behaviour code. 

It is surprising therefore to find, 
almost in the same week. CWS Agri¬ 
culture, which by owning some 50,000 
acres fa Britain’s largest commercial 
fanner, asking people to keep to the 
public footpaths. This appears to be 
contrary to the NFU’s initiative and 
represents a rather poor return to foe 
public for the huge CAP subsidy pay¬ 
ments CWS Agriculture must receive. 
(A quick look at some of its acres 
indicates that it prefers the subsidised 
agricultural sectors.) 

It is estimated that CAP subsidies 
cost an average family of four £1,000 a 
year, so surely we can be allowed to 
see how our money is used. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE V. JONES. 
Down Ampney House, 
Down Ampney, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
June 2. 

Histoiy teaching 
From Mr Martin Titchmarsk 

Sir, Lord Blake states that English 
history “is very badly taught in 
schools" (report May 30). 1 would 
draw his attention to Ofsted's recently 
published History — A Review of In¬ 
spection Findings, 1993-94, reporting 
on the inspection of history teaching 
in 360 state secondary schools and 56 
primary schools. 

The report shows that standards 
vary markedly in schools, between 
schools, and between pupils of dif¬ 
ferent ages. However, in the case of 16 
to 18-year-olds it states: 
Teaching was satisfactory in nearly nine 
out of ten lessons and good or very good in 
nearly six out of ten. Usually teaching was 
expert and highly knowledgeable. There 
was a good balance between imparting 
information and challenging the students 
through their learning. Notes were well 
structured and based upon good study 
practice. Variations of teaching style — 
exposition, questioning, guidance — were 
effectively employed. There was a proper 
focus on the needs of the examination and 
especially on analytical writing, the use of 
historical evidence and historiography. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN T1TCHMARSH, 
17 Coppice Avenue, 
Great Shelford. Cambridge. 

Living for today 
Front Mr Michael Hill 

Sir, Your correspondents (June 1, 5) 
put me to shame. My philosophy has 
always been never to put off until 
tomorrow what 1 can put off until the 
tfay after. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HILL 
Fulwood park Lodge, 
Pul wood Park. Liverpool 17, 
June 5. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
{EL* Hu Mr Hasan 

was received in audience by 

own liters of Caonnission as High 
r&EF™* ^ the Republic of foe 
Gambia in London. 

w,,rtSf^Cc^ncy was accompanied 
W the foUpwing members of the High 
“rramsswn: Major Maba Jobe 

t^wnmissionerf. Mrs 
Christine Philliat (Attach* Finance) 
and Mrs Sainabou Ndure (Attach*. 
Tounsml. 

Mrs Gibril was received by Her 
Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign ami 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

The Queen. Captain General, 
Royal Regimeni of Australian And* 
Joy. received Major General Rodney 
Fay. Representative Colonel 
Commandant. 

Mr Graham Pirnfe was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment os Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary to the 
Republic or Paraguay. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of die 
Treasury) had an audience of Her 
Majesty dus evenina. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. President. 
World Wide Fund for Nature - WWF 
international, this morning left 
Southampton Eastleigh Airport for 
Geneva. Switzerland. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has suc¬ 
ceeded Mrs Robert de Pass as lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 
June 6: The Princess Royal. President, 
this morning departed Gatwick Air¬ 
port, London, in attend the American 
fund-raising activities for the British 
Olympic Association in Atlanta. 
Philadelphia. Boston and Wash¬ 
ington. United Slates of America. 

lieutenant Colonel Alter Gibbs 
was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 6: Miss Jane Walker-takeover 
has succeeded the Han Mrs Rhodes 
as Lady-in-Waidng to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 6: The Prince of Wales today 
visited Somerset and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Somerset (Sir John Wife. Bp. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Almshouse Association, this morning 
visited the Blue House. Frame. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited Rook Lane Chapel. Frame. 

His Royal Highness. President 
Weils Museum Appeal this after- 
noon visited Wells Museum. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron, after¬ 
wards attended a Recital and Lun¬ 
cheon at Wells Cathedral School. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Macmillan Nurse Appeal. later 
opened the Douglas Macmillan Can¬ 
cer Care Centre. Yeovil District 
Hospital. 

Dr Manon WiDiams was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
gave a Reception for the Far Easi 
Prisoners of War Association. 

His Royal Highness. Duke of 
ComwalL was represented by Mr 
Michad Galsworthy ai the Funeral of 
the Lord Wilson of Rievauix KG 
which was (Mid in the Parish Church 
ol St Mary the Virgin. St Marys. Isles 
of Sally, this afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June ft: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon. President. The 
Friends of the Elderly and Gentle¬ 
folk's Help, this afternoon visited The 
Old Vicarage, the Society* Home in 
MoutstbnL 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenam for 
Oxfordshire (Sir Ashky Pbnsonby. 
Bt)- 

The Countess Alexander of Tunis 
was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June fr The Duke of Gloucester today 
visited Cambridgeshire and was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire 
(Mr James Crowden). 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness. Patron, the Peterborough 
Cathedral Development Trust vis¬ 
ited the Cathedral. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester visited the Nene Valley 
Railway and afterwards visited Nene 
Park. Peterborough. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester. Patron, 
the Federation of Army Wives 
(UKLF). was present at a Luncheon to 
mark the 21st edition of the Army 
Wives Journal. Bulfbrd Manor. 
Bui ford. Salisbury. Wiltshire 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 6: The Dula? of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman, the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited 
Speara-Tek United Kingdom Lim¬ 
ited. S win ton Grange. Mai ion. North 
Yorkshire, and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
North Yorkshire (Sir Marcus 
Woreley. Bt). 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited McKechnie Vehicle Compo¬ 
nents. Westgate. Carr Road. Pick¬ 
ering. and later visited the Forestry 
Commission. Dalby Forest. Dalby. 
North Yorkshire. 

Captan Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent Patron. Cancer 
Relief MaaruDan Fund, this morning 
visited Leighton Hospital. Middle- 
wich Road. Crewe. Cheshire: and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Cheshire (Mr 
William Bromley Davenport). 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visted Mond House. Winnington. 
Northwkh. and later visited AMEC 
pic. Sandiwny House. Hartford. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron, this 
afternoon visited St Luke* Hospice; 
Grosvenor House. Queensway. 
Winsford. Cheshire. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Rennie, civil en¬ 
gineer, East Linton. Lothian. 1761; 
Robert Banks Jenkinson. 2nd Earl 
of Liverpool. Prime Minister 1812- 
27. London. 1770; George (Beau) 
Brummell. dandy. London. 177S: 
William Daniel Conybeare. geolo¬ 
gist. London. 1787; Sir James 
Young Simpson, obstetrician, pio¬ 
neer of anaesthetics. Bafogate. 
Lothian. 1811; R.D. Blackmore. 
novelist, Longwonh, Berkshire. 
1S25; Paul Gauguin, painter, Paris. 
1848: Charles Rennie Mackintosh, 
architect. Glasgow, 1868; Sir Lan- 
don Ronald, conductor and com¬ 
poser. London. 1873: J.B. Morton 
(Beachcomber), satirist and his¬ 
torian. Tooting. 1893: Imre Nagy. 

Premier of Hungary 1953-55 and 
1956. Kaposvar. 1895: Elizabeth 
Bowen, novelist. Co Cork. 1399: 
Pietro Annigoni painter. Milan. 
1910. 
DEATHS: Robert the Bruce. King 
of Scotland 1306-29. Cardoss. 1329: 
Johann Friedrich Holderlin. poet 
Tubingen. Germany. 1843; Jean 
Harlow. Rim actress. Los Angeles. 
1937; Dorothy Parker, writer. New 
York. 1967: EJM. Forster, novelist 
and critic. Coventry. 1970: Philip 
Guston. American painter. 1980: 
Philip Guston. painter, 1980: 
Henry Miller, American writer. 
Pacific Palisades. California. 1980. 
The Vatican City was established. 
Rome. 1929. 

Memorial 
services 

Mr Robert Boh 
A memorial service for Mr Robert 
Bolt was held on Monday at St 
James*. Piccadilly. The Rev Don¬ 
ald Reeve officiated. Mr Paul 
Scofield read from Robert Bolt's A 
Mon For AU Seasons. Miss Jung 
Chang read Substance. Shadow 
and Spirit by TaoChicn. Mr John 
Standing read a later written by- 
Robert Bolt Id his children and 
Miss Felicity Kendall read Do not 
go gentle into rhal good night by 
Dylan Thomas. Miss Sarah Miles, 
widow, read one of Shakespeare's 
Sonnets and her own verse. Mr 
Sydney' Boll, brother, and Sir 
David Puniiam paid tribute. 

During the service a recording 
of an interview with Robert Bolt by 
an American film cririe was 
played. Among others present 
wens 
Mr and Mrs Ben Bolt and Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Bott Isons and daugMeis-ln- 
law). Miss Joanna Bolt (daughter). 
Molly Boil (gnuiddaughten. Mr Neil 
Simmons (sorvln-tawf. Mis Sydney 
Bolt and Miss Vanessa Mites islsten- 
In-iaw). Mr and Mrs Paul BOIL Mr 
Rai»it Bolt.Miss Khurchtd Bolt. 
Lady Tiyon. Lord Grade. Lady Emma 
Heath. Sir Anthony Havelock-AUan, 
Sir Jeremy ana uay Child. Mrs John 
standing. Lady rutmam. Lady Lean. 
Lady Richardson, Sir Kerry and Lady 
Si Johnston, sir David Frost. Mr 
Simon williams and Miss lucv 
Fleming. Mrs Paul Scofield. Mr Jon 
HaUiday. Mr Donovan Winter. Mrs 
Rosalind chano. Mr Bernard Levin. 
Mr and Mrs Charles Bone. Mr Jeremy 
Slnden. Mr Melvyn Bragg. Mr Kevin 
Brawn low. Mr and Mrs Keith Gems. 
Mrs valerte Grove. 
Mr Trevor Eve and Miss Sharon 
Maughan. Miss Diana Quick Miss 
Norma Heyman. Mr John Beer. Mr 
Arnold Wesker. Miss Salh- Cassin. Mr 
Hugh Wftltemore. Mr Richard Bond. 
Mr and Mrs Leigh Lawson. Mr Adrian 
Turner. Mr Frilh Banbury. Mr John 
SireatJJeid. Mr and Mrs David Lewtn. 
Miss sucUcUamhc Forties. Mr lan 
Cordon. Mr Toby Eady. ms Jemma 
Jupp. Mr Kenneth Jupp. Mr Mane 
Chapman. Mr Tam wtlfiams. 
Mr and Mrs Mark Kingsti 
Josephine Cora ran. Mis* Monica 
Han. Mr Robin de Beaumont. Mr 
Roger Thacker. Mr and Mrs Nell 
MacDonald. Miss Susie KendalL Mrs 
Marcia Stanton. Mr Richard Batten. 
Miss Harriet Harrison. Dr and Mrs 
Peter Btrmion. Dr Mary Adams. Mr 
and Mrs Jonathan Gems, Mrs Naomi 
May. Mr John Smoker. Mis Ann 
Dcaidn. Mr and Mrs Roger Card. Miss 
Minene Martin. Mr Vernon DobtcheCI. 
Mr James M. Penslone (The vic-Weils 
Association). Mrs lisa Purkes fWalton 
Theatre Collection). Mr Herbert F 
Wilder (wilder Rank Organisation!. 

Mrs Elizabeth Daere 
Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson. Lord 
Lieutenant of East Sussex, was 
represented by Colonel Peter How¬ 
ard Harwood. who was accompa¬ 
nied by Lady Bryson and Mrs 
Howard Harewood ax a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Mis 
Elizabeth Da ere. charity worker 
and former WAAF officer, held 
yesterday at St dement Danes. 
Strand. The Rev G.B. McAvoy 
officiated. Dr A.N. McDonald, 
greai nephew, and Wing Com¬ 
mander W.S. Smyth, both holders 
of the Dacre Trophy, read the 
lessons. Air Vice-Marshal AJ.G 
Bagnall. Air Officer Commanding 
II Group. RAF Bentley Priory, 
gave an address. 

The Dacre Trophy. Sword and 
Brooch were displayed in the 
Sanctuary. 
Dr Alec Hyatt King 
A memorial service for Dr Alec 
Hyatt King, musical scholar, was 
held yesterday at St George's. 
Bloomsbury. The Rev Mark 
Young officiated. Mr Edmund 
King. son. read the lesson and 
Eleanor King, granddaughter, 
read an extract of her grand¬ 
father's work Nero at Home: The 
Life of a Black Cat. Mr Hugh 
Cobbe. Music Librarian at the 
British Library, gave an address. 

OHS HARRIS 

Baptism 
Father Timothy Cole baptised 
George David Dominie James 
adopted son of Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas James, of West Linton, on 
Sunday. June 4. ai the Church of St 
Michael and All Saints. Edin¬ 
burgh. The godparents are Mrs 
Carol Kilpatrick. Mrs Ann Jack 
(for whom Miss Kate Pearson 
stood proxy). Miss Julia Chrisp. 
Mr Iain Macmillan. Mr Nicholas 
Grier and Mr Andrew Kippax. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Alison Newbery. a sculpture conservationist replaces a piece of marble on a Sienna 
fireplace at Apsley House, the Duke of Wellington’s London house. It reopens to the 
public on June 15 after being dosed for three and a half years and a £6 million 
refurbishment The duke bought die house for E42.000 in 1817. two years after 

defeating Napoleon at Waterloo. The pictures are both by Ian Breughel die Elder 

Today's royal 
engagement 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a reception 
for the Coundl of Christians and 
Jews at Si James's Palace at 
6.50. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The following were admitted as 
Fellows of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry on April 7. 1995. They 
are entitled io use the designation 
'Chartered Chemist' and the letters 
CChern FRSC. 
CV Billings. F Brady. FT Chau. M H 
Coles. E J Dltzel. C T Evans. G R 
Foote. M Hawe. G G Hoffmann. H J 
Junker. R A McC Lapsley. A WM 
Lee. M J Lewis. G B Lowe, s V 
MlkhalovsKy. C Morin1, M Poiarek. 
J A E Robinson. S R Scott. E H 
Smith. K Sutton. R J K Taylor. P J 
Walker. JWyer.M I zaki. 

Sir Roger de Grey, 
KCVO, PRA 
A Memorial Service for Sir Roger 
de Grey. KCVO. PRA. will be held 
at 3pm on Monday. July X 1°95, in 
Southwark Cathedral; London. 
SEJ. A reception will be held at the 
Royal Academy' of Arts. London. 
Wl. afterwards. Those intending io 
lx? present are asked to notify, in 
writing. Mrs Anna Utley. 124 
Kennington Park Road. London. 
SE1I 4DJ. so that the appropriate 
seating arrangements can be 
made. 

Service dinners 
Royal Navy Oab of 1765 and 1785 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, MP. was 
the principal guest at a dinner of 
the Royal Navy dub of 1765 and 
1785 held last night at ihe Army 
and Navy Chib to markTheQueaVs 
official birthday and to commemo¬ 
rate the war in the Pacific Rear- 
Admiral A.WJ. Wesr presided. 
Rifle Brigade 
Brigadier CJ.McC. Harrissac pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
Rifle Brigade dub held last night 
at the Cavalry and Guards Club. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. Minister of 
Suite for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host yes¬ 
terday at a dinner given by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Sir 
Julius Chan. Prime Minister of 
Papua New Guinea. 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain 
Miss Ann Lewis. President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society or 
Great Britain, presided ar a dinner 
held last night at 1 Lambeth High 
Street. Mr Gerald Malone. Minis¬ 
ter of State for Health, also spoke. 

Appointment 
Polish Consul at Gibraltar 
Mr Anthony J.P. Lombard has 
been appointed 'ad hanorem' Con¬ 
sul of the Republic of Poland at 
Gibraltar. 

Luncheon 
Royal Warrant Holders 
Association 
Commander and Alderman Sir 
Robin Gillen. Lord Mayor locum 
cenens. was die guest of honour at 
the annual luncheon erf the Royal 
Warrant Holders Association held 
yesterday at die London Hilton on 
Park Lane. Mrs Margaret 
Barbour was in the chair. Daring 
the luncheon, the Lord Chamber¬ 
lain presented the 1995 Queen 
Elizabeth Scholars with their 
awards. 

University news 
Glasgow 

Dr Derek Robert McAuley to the 
Chair of Computing Science from 
September 1. Dr McAuley, aged 
34. is ar present a lecturer at 
Cambridge University Computer 
Laboratory. 
Professor Peter Holmes to the 
Chair of Veterinary Physiology 
from June 1. Professor Holmes is at 
present a Titular Professor and 
Head of the Department of Vet¬ 
erinary Physiology at the univer¬ 
sity. He studied at Glasgow 
University where he graduated 
Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine, 
obtaining his PhD in 1969. 
Professor John Barklie Cements to 
ihe Chair of Virology. Professor 
Clements is ai present a Titular 
Professor in the university's In¬ 
stitute of Biomedical & life Sci¬ 
ences Division of Molecular & 
Cellular Biology. 

Mr PAM-Carr 
and Miss CM. Hardy 
The engagement is. announced 
between Patrick, son of die late 
lieutenant' Colonel Malcolm Can 
and of Mrs Rtfdtf Carr, of 
Westhope: - Hereford, and 
Corddia, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Hugh Hardy, of forest Row, 
Sosse*. 
MrAJD. ChOvers . 
and Miss S.LR. Greey 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Demid Quivers, of 
Brighton Baldwin, Oxfordshire, 
and Sally, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Edward Greey. of Barnt 
Green. Worcestershire. 
Mr AJ.R. Elliott 
and Dr J.M JR. Jones 
The engagement is announced . 
between Adam, son of Mr and Mrs' 
Stephen EUjotL Of Egfum, Surrey, 
and Joanna, younger daughter of 
the Rev and Mrs Maurice Jones, of 
Queen's-Park. London. 
Mr H.M. Heaver 
and Miss A.S J- CoDyer . 
The engagement is announced 
between Mites, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs George Heaver, of West 
Stoke, Chichester. Sussex, and 
Arabella, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Toby CoUyer. of Peppering. 
Arundel. Sussex. 
Mr M.D. Learoyd 
and Miss A-M.F. Wiley 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, youngest son of 
Mr and Mis Michael Learoyd, of 
Ashton, Northampton, and Anna, 
younger daughter of Mr Struan 
Wiley, of Wuhcaii, Lincolnshire, 
and Mrs Christopher Scott, of 
Monks Eleigh, Suffolk. - 
The Hon P.G.W. Penny 
and Miss A-C. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between fixer, eldest son of Vis¬ 
count and .viscountess 
Matchwood. of Aston Tihxrid, 
Oxfordshire; and Annabel, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs Rear 
Cooper, of East BergholL Suffolk. . 
Captain T.L Scott Bcfl 
and Miss R.S. Acbcson 
The engagement is announced 
between Tan, only son of the tore 
Captain T.I. Scott Bell. RM. and of 
Mrs S.M. King, and Rosalind, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Acbeson, of CastlecaufiekL 
Co Tyrone, 
Mr CC-Scddoa 
and MiSS E.F. Stephenson 

The engagement is announced 
between Clive, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs GW. Seddon. of Curzon 
Park. Chester, and Emma, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Hairy Stephen¬ 
son. of Rowland, BakeweH, 
Derbyshire. , 

Mr P-S-L. Bassett 
and Miff G HoIBday 
The engagement is siwwunoea 
betweeoPhaip. elder son of Mrs 
Christopher MethuaKSm^ 
of Penrice Castle, Gower. Wat 
Glamorgan and of the iace Mr 
David Bassett and Cassutdnv. 
younger daughter Of Mr ana Mrs 
Robert Holliday, of Biyanswn, 
Sandton, South Africa. 

Mr PJf- Stater 
and Miss N J, S*mth _ 
The otgageznent is announced 
berweenraBip John, son of Mr 
and Mrs A-R. Sorer, of Woodford, 
Cheshire, and Nicola Jane, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Dr and MlS 
D.GM. Smith, of Coffingham. 
Yorkshire. 

Marriages 
Mr PJE- McGowan 
and Mias CJL Bray 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 6. at St John's Chapel, 
St John's College within the 
University of Sydney, Australia, of 
Mr Pfeter McGowan, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs MJ- McGowan, of 
Bayview. Australia, to Miss Louise 
Bray, eldest daughter erf Mr and 
Mrs U. Bray, of Glenhaven, 
Australia. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Hilary Bray. Mr 
Matthew Rochford was best man. 

The reception was hdd at the 
Rite-Cariton HoteL Sydney and the 
honeymoon was spent in Tahiti 
and Bora Bora. French Polynesia. 

Mr L*. Kbyte 
and Miss T.C Gordon. 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, : June 3, ai .St John die 
Baptists Church. Great 
Rissington.of Mr fvan JRanshawe 
Royfc. son of Mr and Mis Tiniothy 
Royie, m Miss Tanya Caroline 
Gordon, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Gordon. Preb¬ 
endary Dick Lucas officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by bar father. Mr Nicholas Royle 
was best man. ’ 

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride and foe honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

MrT. Strauss 
and Miss CP.W. Spencer 
Tbe marriage took place cm June 3. 
at Stouium. of Mr Toby Strauss, 
son of Mr and Mrs Peter Straus, 
of London. W6. to Miss Cressida 
Spencer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Spencer, of Zeals, Wilt¬ 
shire. The Rev peter Newby and 
the Rey Brian Atkinson officiated. 

The bride was attended fry Flora 
Spencer and Sarah Bourns. Mr 
Ridianl Strauss was best man. 

Birthdays 
Lady Elizabeth Anson, party plan¬ 
ner, 54; Mr Derek Barron, former 
chairman and chief executive. 
Ford Motor Company. 66.- the 
Right Rev Michael Ranghen 

Bishop of Chester* 65; Sir WQfred. 
Cockcroft educationist, :72a Mr 
David Coleridge, former chair¬ 
man. Lloyd's. 63; Sir Murray Fox, 
former Lord Mayor of London, 83; 
Mr Martyn Goff, chairman. Boot 
Trust 72: Mr James Ivory, film 
director, 67; Mr P.G.E.F. Jones, 
former director. Atomic Weapons 
Research Establishment, 70; Mr 
Tom Jones, singer, 55; Lord Luke. 
90; the Earl of Lytton. 45; Sir Eric 
McDowell, chartered accountant 
70: Miss Virginia McKenna, ac¬ 
tress. 64.- Mr Dean Martin, singer 
and actor. 77; Mr Liam Neesoo, 
actor, 43; Mr Thomas Arion 
Owen, former director, Welsh Arts 
COuncfl. 62; Mrs Jean Parker, 
former chairman. North Lincoln¬ 
shire Health Authority. 63; Mr 
Michael Pennington, actor and 
writer, 52; Mr Ronald Pickup. 

actor, 55; Mr NeaJ Radford, crick¬ 
eter. 3& Mr Curtis Robb, athlete. 
73; Mr Jim Bose, former chairman. 
Penguin Books. 86; the Very Rev 
John A. Simpson. Dean of Camer- 
-bury, 62t-Professor Sir Wffli&rft 
Stewart, Chief . Scientific Advisor, 

■ Cabinet: Office;, and Head of fife 
Office of Science and Technology. 
6ft foe Earl of Strathmore and 
Kmghorne, 38; Mr John Turner. 
QG Canadian politician. 66- 

Royal College of 
Physicians of London 
Among foe new Ffeflows admitted 
by the President. Professor Leslie 
TUmberg, yesterday were the 
following: 
Professor Ridianl Batchelor 
(London); Dr Fiona Caldicott 
(London); The Rev Professor Gor¬ 
don Dunstan (Exeter); Dr WQUam 
Frankland (London); and Profes¬ 
sor Gordana Preleric (London and 
Belgrade). 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

You heard nor teachlno In me PEZE8KKIAN - On May 31st 
of many witnesses: 1 at Ttoa Portland 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BEARDSLEY - On «n Jane 
1996. wntum John Bent of 

GARNI ER 
Cotqahoun 

Heather HARRISON - On SOi Jane. In MASON - On June 3rd 1996. PKXYBORA - Knnia. 
Gnat). London, peacefully after • | after a long amass bnvety knred roomer teneber m 

VALLON - On June 3rd 

Westminster Hospital, to 
Tara Cnte ToeftO and Jarttn. 
A daughter. Meltea CheBIs- 

BURKE - On Stn June 1996. 
to Jane U>4e Sumner) and 
Marie, a son. WinUm George. 
Thanks to an the staff at 
HtocfttngOrooke Hospital. 

GARRETT! - n « Glugno A] 
Portland Hospital rNato 
Andre* Flglla CM Diane £ 
Alessandro E FtaMUno Dt 
Marte-Louise. Luda £ 
Francesco. 

CUNIS - On 4th June, to SaBy 
and NJoei. a daugMar. Lydia 
Catherine, a sister for Adam 
and Miranda. 

DENTON - On aid June at St 
George’s Hospital, to Katie 
ui£e Denttcry) and Nick, a 
daughter. Mecca Louts*, a 
Hater for Tony. 

DOWNEY - On June aid « 
Queen cnartone*s Hospital, 
to Stuan and Anne-M*rt* 
mte Hayei). a eon. Tixsaas 
pbUp Cadogan. 

EASTER MAH - On 1st June 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Connie and diaries, a 
handsome son. Jonathan 
Andrew, a brother for 
Nathaniel Adam. 

FTTZSIMONS - On 3rd June, 
to Susannah (nit Hyde) and 
Paul, a daughter. tttOy. 

HADDOCK - On 28th May at 
Queen cnanatm Hospital. 
HffiwrWtL to Helen and 
James, a daughter. CaroBne 
Helen. 

HUDDART - On June ath. at 
St Thomas' Hoepttai. to Betts 
(n6e WaucMpeJ and Harry, a 
son. Johnny wmtam. a 
brother to Georotena. 
Joseph- Augusta and Fiore. 

LAYWOOO - On JuM 3rd. to 
WSllaxn and Sharon Cnte 
Davis), a lovely daughter. 
Airade Ann. 

MARSHALL - On 9th June at 
Wellington Hospital. In 
Emma (ode Bsurnd) and 
Andrew. a datighter. 
Hannah Sophie. 

BOCHOTTE - On May iOtft,» 
mums and Doy. a 
daughter. GaftrtaOe LaeOtla 
babefle. 

MORRISON - On 31st May 
1996. to Annie w£e Gordon) 
and Atastafr. a son. Fraser 
Stewart, a brother for VWd 

and Holly. 
MUNOLAKI - On June 3rd. to- 

jane rote Souanm and 
Ratesft. a daughter. 

DEATHS 
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ADAMS - Arthur David 
Denis, on 3rd June 1998. at 
Wexhani Park HomftaL 
peacefully after protracted 
111-health. Denis, aged 6A ttc 
husband of Rachel, brother 
of Alan, much loved fotfter of 
Lesley and Andrew, father- 
in-law of Derek and Aiw*- 
Marie. Q-andfather of Emily. 
Funeral Service at Randalls 
Pork. Leatlterhead, Surrey, 
toam Thursday June Bth. 
Family Domra only please 
tut donaDona, If destred. to 
Worshipful Company of 
Carmen c/a Boasts. M East 
Worth Road. Chertacy. 
Surrey. 

CARR - Harriet Edith cafe 
Take) of Sheffield passed 
awgy an 3rd June. Widow af 
Albert Hairy Carr and dear 
mother of Sum. Lynda. 
Kevin and Marie, loving 
sister of Ivy and Myrtle. 
grandmother of James and 
Andrew. Burial at Abbey 
Lane Ceraelery Monday 120) 
June at 1.16 pm. All 
Btoulries to tetflhMde and 
camroofc - Suffolk Road. 
Sheffield 2. tel: (0142) 
2760211. 

Loughborough 101009) 
416416. 

COTTON - On Saturday June 
3rd pwirernHy after a short 
Blnasa bravely borne. George 
Arthur, much loved 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Cremation at 
Downs Crematorium. Bear 
Road. Brighton, on Monday 
June 12th. 2 pin. Flowers by 
noon to Ntgef Dengs!*. 143 
SadcviDa Road. Hove, tab 
101273) 204410. 

FOX - On Bth Juno, very 
peaeerauy «t the John 
Radcuna HarnRaL Oxford. 
Stella Audrey Nancy, 
widow of John and beloved 
mother of Margaret. Qbvm. 
Nicholas and Andrew. 
Funeral « St Thomas. 
CottK&tom. Somerset, on 
Saturday lOUt June at 
2.30Bm. Donations Is The 
British Heart Foundation. 

QOLT - Sidney Coil CB. 
deeply loved husband of 
Jeon, father of Debbie and 
hobeL grandfather of EUa. 
Maya, chartotte and Tansy. 
father-Ui-law. brother-in- 
law. unde, great and grit- 
great-unde. «Ucd aged 86 on 
Sunday 4th June In Charing 
Crow Hospital after a long 
and courageous endurance 
of renal failure. A service to 
give thanks Tor hie life will 
take place at St PatlFs 
Church on the Broadway. 
HanuuersiuUb. on Friday 
16th June at 12 noon. 

GRANTHAM - On June 2nd 
1995. Peacefully In the 
excellent care Of Meadebank 
Nursing Howe. Mama, 
dearly loved wife or Leslie 
(who died a year ago\ 
mother of jofm and James 
and a friend of many In Otto 
country and In Hans and 
Pakfcun. FUneral Service fir 
family and {Heads at Qiebea 
Old Church. Old Omrdi 
Street. SW3. no Wednesday 
June 14th at 1 pro. Flowers if 
desired lo Brain A Gamble. 
601 FUBiam Road. Fulham 
Broadway, swe. teb (Oitij 
386-7626 0r donations to 
The Salvation Army. Good 
wtshre to afl. 

Family flowers only. 
Donations to Cancer 
Research or Sue Rydw. c/o 
Setlm Smith & Co. LUL. 
South wood Lodge. 74 
Preaftniry Road. 
Chanenham. Gtoa. 

GROVE - Louie Joyce. On 1st 
June 1996. peacefully at 
home. Louie Joyce Grove 
widow of Henry LesOte CSrove 
(formerly of Hoar*'* Bank) 
mother of Jenifer Mary 
Pacfcenham of Adelaide 
Australia and Rosemary 
Elizabeth Hookway of 
Gloucester, grandmother of 
Deborah. Susan and Frank 
Packentiaro. and Antony and 
Sonia Hookway. Great- 
Grandmother or Brandon 
Newman. Freedom bon 
pain at last. Body donated to 
medical research. A service 
of Thanksgiving for Joyce"* 
Ule wm be held at St WlHritf* 
Church. Haywards Heath on 
Tuesday 15th Jane 199S « 
2nm no flowtn jdease. but 
donaions to the pain Relief 
Foundation, tries Lane. 
Lh erpooL L9 SA£ unxdd he 
aooreciatod in tier memory. 

HALSALL - On June 3rd. 
peacefully at home, Mary 
CMoOyj. much lovod wffsw 
of ihe late Sidney Edwin 
WUHam Hatsatt. Mother Of 
John and Jennie Hafcall. 
mother-in-low of £eva-Marfn 
and adored srandnwther of 
Timothy. Jonathan and 
Beniamin. A Reatdetn Mass 
Win be held at St Maty's R-C. 
Church. Axmlaster. Devon, 
al 2.30 as on Wednesday 
14m June to which all 
maub amt family are 
reseecOUIy iuvfiad- Flowgrs 
may be sent to EA. Dodd A 
Soto. King Sheet. Uoolton. 
Devon, let: (01404) 42S79. 

HUGHES - On Monday June 
5Dk peacefully at home. 
David ExnesL dearty loved 
husband of Juno and tovtog 
father of Too, Tiro and 
Simon. Funeral Service at St 
Andrew's Oturch. Badcwnn. 
□n Friday June 9th at 1 pm. 
Faiuny Itawn only ptaase. 
but dorwttona if desired to 
BxkwcO CoTTOmmtty HafiBli 
Fund may be sent to Arthur 
E. Devey A Sons. Funeral 
Directors. 32 sum Street 
IMaUsra. Bristol B3l9 2D6 
t«L‘ rO!27S) 862307. 

Harrison. Held to affection 
by his neighbours: loved as a 
brother. brother-in-law, 
cousin and unde: blc« wtth a 
host of friendships mada In 
the sale room and at the 
bridge table. Funeral service 
at S* Mary Abbot's. 
Kerning run. on Tlwsday 
16th June at 2 pro. followed 
by private cremation. Family 
dowers only, but donoUam 
may be made to Kina 
Edward Vtt Hosptta) tor 
Officers. Appeals Office. 6 
Buckingham Place. SW1E 
SHE Enquiries to Leverton 
A Sons Lid. (tel: 0171-387- 
6075). 

JENNER - Kenneth Arthur on 
Whit Sunday uth June), 
husband Of Gladys Elizabeth, 
rather of Michael and Peter, 
and grandfather of Loutsa, 

f Christ’s College. 
Cambridge): DJftdL 
fWadhara COOege. Oxford). 
Array chaplain 1945-48: 
RNVR/HNR raoag 1907-73. 
Reaidem Man at the 
Oratory. SW7 at io.«5 am 
on 12th June followed by 
Xoirmrux m Khjimpwh 
Thames Csneury. "Ex 
umbrts et tmagmBxzs in 
verttalesn". 

LAW - Mabd Alice (Toonte) 
on «Ot June 1995. aged 84 
years. Beloved wife of the 
laie Geoffrey Law. Dearly 
loved mother and 
graadraottu. Funeral 
aerrtee on Smody loth 
June. 3 pin. at Holy Trinlxy 
QtnrOV SIbfgrd. 
OXfotdsiUre. Fondly nowers 
only. DonsOom. if wished, lo 
Katharine House Magnet c/o 
J & M HUmptms, 32 ABiert 
StreeL Banbury. Oxfordshire 
0X16 8DC- 

MACKAY - Roy CuvMB an 
1st June 1996 aged 71- 9o 
deeply lowed, so deeply 
missed- Funeral Service at 
Charing Crematorium, Kmt 
11.30 am 9fo Jww. 
Donations - PaiMnaota 
Disease Soctety F/Rtre fe-.) 
c/o Romney Marsh Fnaerol 
Services. New Romney. Kent 
TN28 BBS. 

MAGORAlYH - BBi JUOC 
1996. at Marie CtBle 
Hospice, czterhwn, Cecgtt 
cvetyn. widow at Harry 
GBmore Maegnllh of 
Adelaide. NSW. Beloved 
stsar at Margaret Goodwin 
and aunt to Shed*. Mary. 
Sara. CJalre and Dams, sofly 
missed. Raaitiem MM io am 
St Mary Hrfp of Qtrisoans. 
oa Coufwfoa. Surrey, on 
Monday 12th June followed 
by cremation at Croydon 
aemafceinm. FBiafly 
Stowers only, but donations if 
desired to Marie Curia 
Hoagtca. Harestom V«o 
Road. CatBham. 

Funeral at Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Rotangdean tOara 
Monday 12th Jaw. happy 

REES - On June 3rd 1996. 
peacefttOy ff Weybridge. 
Margaret wtfo Of Ow late 
Judge Geraint Roes, betowrt 
mexher. grandmother and 
great-vandrocsber. Service 
al St Jinm' Chill til. 
Weybridge. on Thursday 
June 8th at n am. followed 
by bdenmed: al Weybrtoge 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Effwr to WJL Tratoave A i 
Sen Ud_ 118 CtexstaStou I FLATSHARE 

Warren, having suffered 
bravely and gntatty cancer 
for wtdeh etas received 
treatment owe period of 15 
years. OnHysuccatobed toft 
at charing Ocee HotMM on 
«h June 1996. 

On Wtff Sunday 1998; ar 
Atxrcorn Hwae. Oeibalu'. 
Vhdel Penawpe <p*pX aged. 
96. Widow of CMnnla. 
betoved mother of Margaret 
and tbe tote Torn, grearay 
end great-granny. Pdne 
creraadon. Donettow* In. her 
rnanary to rukba. 6 

W1488R. Service taStorttog 
wffl be beto as a war dote. 

r Cheques made payable to 
BEAk or The Thames 
Salmon Trust ICheoua made 
payable to TffO. A Memorial 
Service wfll be hold at 
11.30am on :2Bt October at 
St dement Danee Church. 
Strand. London WC2R 1DH. 

POWELL - atzaheth DQys 
CBE. aged 93. bravely on 
June ara at SL Ctaeria 
HosptoL Kensington. Widow 
of Lecnani Rased) and 
formerly or Humfry Poyne- 
Oreatty loved and rasgoCtod 
aunt of rvor (hrwett. Ms wffb 
Manon and ihdr sons Stake 
and Sam. Funeral Service at 
Si Patera dnsth. Herer Kent 
oj 11.30 am on Toeedsy 
13th June. Fetraiy and 
Friends only. Memorial 
mice to be announced al 
tater date. Ftowen to be sent 
to J-H. Kenyon. S3 
WeHboume Grove. London. 
W2 - bsr 12 noon Monday 
June 12th latest. 

sue Ryita-Home unr beseid 
to Sauna Sutti ft Co., 74 
prestbuiy twnd. 
Chefonhara. Qtotxeater. 

SCAfMMAWOA - On June 
sol peacefully u her Nets 
after a tong Obese. Atm* 
Christina (fee Wa&togct). 
much knred wife of me hue 
Raymond, mother or Peter 
and grandmother Of Lucy. 
Marcos and Lottie. Service 
wtBbeftcfcfotHamgrawood 
Church, 2 pm on Monday 
June 12th. Countries to 
Banard ft SbortNL (013429 
323092. 

- Prohawr David 
Some F.R.C&. FJLCA. 

PtMOloay, an June 4m 
suddenly aged 88. Mach 
loved fames- of EttzaboOs. wm 
be sadly mlasad tv Tandy. 
friends and me thousands of 
Doctors he taught aver the 
yean. Funeral service an 
Monday 19th June at 
outran crematorium. 
Amenham ax 2 pm, 

TAYLOR « Suddenly an Jane 
4th 1995. tbe Most Reverend 
Eric aged 7T years. Beqatoa 
Mass at Ad Saints* Llbffal 
Cathode Quzrch. Puttwy. on 
Monday Juas 12th at 
11-30am. EngoMsa - to 
Chebra Funeral Directors, 
2600 FUtoaa Road. SWlO 
9EL. RC (0171) 382-0006. 

INMEMORMM- 
HRIVATE 

^-g*. 
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AHEAD! 
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Gcoi^e Mavros. farmer Deputy 
Premier and Foreign. Minuter of - 
Greece, died in Athens an May 6 
aged 86. He was bora on March 

15,1909. 

DURING the dramatic moments that 
followed the collapse of the Greek 
military junta in July 1974, George 
Mavros had just been sworn in as 
Foreign Minister of the new democrat¬ 

ic Govmiinent when he had to rush to 
Geneva for talks to avert war with 
Turkey over Cyprus. 

The Geneva tripartite conference 
was arranged urgently to cope with the 
consequences of the Turkish military 
landings on the island, which, occurred 
a few days after the juntas botched 
coup against Archbishop Makarios* 
the President of Cyprus. -■ 

Mavros's talks with his Turkish 
opposite number and the then British 
Foreign Secretary, James Callaghan, 
eventually rescued a seal: of peace.' 
However, they failed to-resolve 
cause of the problem because of a 
combination of circumstances: Britain; 
a guarantor power, was loath to be ' 
drawn into the conflict ; the new Greek 
Government hesitated too long over a 
proposal for a federated softfikm — 
unwilling to Inaugurate its pexfod of 
rule with, what Greeks then saw as a 
sell-out over Cyprus; and. above all, 
Turkey's haste to broaden its military 
toehold fit extended its occupation to 
one-third erf the island on August 14, 
1974 while the talks were in progress). 

Mavros broke off the Geneva confer¬ 
ence and returned to Athens to 
announce, with die Prime Ministeav 
Constantine Karamanlis. that Greece 
was withdrawing from Mato's mffitaiy 
wing, a shrewd tactical move to placate 
an angry and humiliated public at 
home. 

Bom the son of a weD-to-do mer¬ 
chant of CasteUorizo, an islet set just off 
Turkey's southern coast. George 
Mavros established a legal practice m 
Athens in 1932, after graduating from 
the University of Athens. Later, follow¬ 
ing further studies in Berlin, he taught 
international private law in-Athens’ 
between 2938 said 2942. 

He was drawn into politics in 1945 by 
Themistodes Sophoulu. foe Liberal 
Party leader and Prime Minister, who 
was on the lookout for a new talent 
during the troubled years after the 
Greek Civil War. So, Mavros becamea 
Minister of Justice and. later, of 
National Economy, before being elect¬ 
ed to Parliament He became an MP 
for tile first tfiite in 1946 and then in die 
ten general ejections that followed. At 
times he polled die largest number of 

GEORGE MAVROS 

votes among all his parliamentary 

Unlike sane of his fellow-liberals, 
who tended to cross the floor to benefit 
fromthe conservative predominance in 
the early postwar years, he remained 
loyal to the liberal cause. It was widely 
assumed drat his integrity, moderation 
and broad experience in important 
Cabinet posts would eventually secure 
him die leadership of his party. In 1961 
he was instrumental in bringing 
together the fragmented liberals under 
George Papandreou who called the 
new party Centre Union. 

When the party won a sweeping 
victory in 1964, Mavros was entrusted 
with economic planning as Minister of 
Co-ordination, then die top Cabinet 
post However, George P&pandreou 
was' not immune to the common 
obsession of Greek politicians to see 

dieir names perpetuated in politics. So 
he edged Mavros out in order to hand 
his place on to his son Andreas 
Papandreou. Mavros resigned Ids 
parliamentary seat and was made 
governor of die National Bank, the 
country’s largest commercial bank. 

Papandreou *s bid to elevate his son 
to the highest rungs of party hierarchy 
split die Centre Union and brought 
down his Government in July 1965. 
Young Papandreou’s radicalism later 
became a pretext for a handful of 
ambitious army colonels who seized 
power in April 1967. It was during die 

. seven years of dictatorship that 
Mavros gave ample proof of his 
courage and political mettle. 

In defiance of systematic harass¬ 
ment by the junta, a treatment which 
included frequent arrests and exile, he 
joined forces with other politicians — 

including erstwhile adversaries. They 
set up a Committee for the Restoration 
of Constitutional Order whose bold 
antijunta statements, and courageous 
defence of jailed opponents of the 
regime, kept the spirit of resistance 
alive. 

He had just returned from two 
months of exile an the barren islet of 
Yiaros in mid-1974 when he was 
summoned to a hurried conference of 
political and civic leaders at the seat of 
the junta. It was after this conference 
that Constantine Karamanlis, the con¬ 
servative ex-Premier, was recalled 
from self-imposed exile to head a 
Government of national unity that 
would restore democratic order and 
cope with the Cyprus crisis. 
Karamanlis promptly appointed 
Mavros to be Deputy Premier and 
Foreign Minister. 

George Mavros was a quiet even- 
tempered man who was more at ease 
in international forums (he was fluent 
in four European languages) than 
when addressing a campaign rally of 
crowds avid for catchy slogans. In that 
respect he was no match for Andreas 
Papandreou who, after the fall of the 
junta, returned home from Canada to 
resume his political career. Rather 
than claim his fathers old party, the 
Centre Union, he set up his own left- 
wing socialist party. Pasok. 

Jt was thus something of a surprise 
when in the 1974 elections the Centre 
Union, led by George Mavros and 
enriched with new blood from the anti¬ 
junta resistance, easily won second 
place to Karamanlis, with over one- 
fifth of the total vote. Pasok polled a 
mere 12 per cent. As “chairman" of die 
main opposition party. Mavros at¬ 
tempted to introduce moderation and a 
sense of responsibility in his parlia¬ 
mentary tactics. It was hardly a 
formula for political survival in the 
maelstrom of Greek politics, where 
demagogy has so often reigned su¬ 
preme. 

In the 1977 elections his Democratic 
Centre Union was relegated to third 
place as Papandreou's Pasok doubled 
its share of the vote. Mavros promptly 
resigned the party leadership and 
later, quit the party altogether. In 1980 
he founded the Centre Rally patty, but 
its appeal was too limited to win him 
other than a place on Pasok's list of 
state deputies in the 1981 elections that 
brought Papandreou to power. In 1965 
he led Pasok’s list for the European 
Parliament and won a seat in Stras¬ 
bourg. 

By 1989 a debilitating illness forced 
him to withdraw from public life. He 
leaves his widow. Helen, and their son. 

DR E. K. SCOTT 

E. K. Scott, holding die ball, in the England team which played Australia in I94S 

Dr E. K. Scott, physician 
and English international 

rugby player and 
cricketer, died on J one 3 
aged 76. He was born In 
Traro on June 14,1918. 

KEITH SCOTT was at his 
best as an all-round sports¬ 
man during and just after the 
Second World War. Games 
were played with less intensity 
in those days, so that it was 
possible for him to be active as 
a doctor and to play rugby for 
England, which he did on five 
occasions in 1947 and 1948. He 
afro played cricket for 
Gloucestershire and the Mi¬ 
nor Counties, loured with the 
MCC in 1951. played for an 
England XI and was 12th man 
for England in the first Victory 
Test match. 

As a boy at Clifton, Edward 
Keith Scott was as good an all- 
rounder as existed in schools 
cricket at the time. In his four 
years in die XI there he took 
244 wickets with wrist spin, a 
remarkable number, and was 
an aggressive batsman. He 
had a good match for the 
Public Schools against the 
Army at Lord's in 1937 and in 
1938, on gang up to Oxford, he 

played five times for the 
university as a freshman. 

But his two Blues, for cricket 
and rugby, were both won in 
wartime, when he was study¬ 
ing medicine at Lincoln Coll¬ 
ege. He was a centre three- 
quarter capable of an unusual 
turn of speed, a good, strong 
tackier and a generous passer 
of the ball. 

He first played for England 
in the “Victory” cricket inter¬ 
nationals of 194546. a few 
months after befog 12th man 
for England in the “Victory" 
Test against Australia at 
Lord’s. 

The two strongest rugby 
dubs in England in the early 
postwar years were, arguably. 
Coventry and St Mary’s Hos¬ 
pital. Against Wales at Cardiff 
in 1947 the two England 
centres. Scott and N- O. Ben¬ 
nett and the fly-half. 
T. A Kemp, were all St 
Mary's men. In three of his 
other four full internationals 
against Australia. Ireland and 
Scotland in 1948, Scott was 
captain, still with Bennett 
alongside him. 

Scott could be said to have 
had both rugby and medicine 
in his genes. His father, who 

was bom in Australia, was 
also a doctor who played in the 
England threeKprarter line — 
in 1907. In due time Keith Scott 
followed his father into prac¬ 
tice near Truro, from where he 
captained Redruth and Corn¬ 
wall at rugby, and played 
cricket for Cornwall and the 
Minor Counties. 

in addition to his rugby and 
cricketing activities he derived 
much pleasure from rough 
shooting in his beloved Corn¬ 
wall and fishing on the Ta¬ 
mar. He was an extremely 
likeable and sociable man 
with many friends dotted 
around the world. His sense of 
humour was wicked, and he 
would gently tease those to 
whom he was particularly 
dose. His good nature and 
generosity endeared him 
greatly to both his immediate 
family and to the Cornish 
community among whom he 
spent virtually his entire life. 
He served as president of the 
Cornish Rugby Football 
Union in 1984. its centenary 
year. 

Keith Scott is survived by 
his wife Jane and two children 
from his first marriage to Bea 
Bond. 

ROY BEDDINGTON 
Rpy Bcddington, artist. 

tind writer, died in 
Salisbury on May 31 aged 
84. He was born on Jane 

16.1910. 

TIE possessor of a real, if 
^conspicuous, talent, Roy 
Eeddington devoted his life to 
svo causes — painting and 
ishing. Although he could be 
eard to complain that, when 
tainting, he often wanted to 
ish and that, when fishing. lie 
requenffy found himself long- 
rig to take up his paints he. in 
act. reconciled the two acthd- 
ies extremely successfully- In 
ddition, he turned himself 
nto a prolific writer, for many 

years contributing a 
column to- Country life 
providing the text as well as 
the illustrations for a number 
of the books he wrote in later 
fife • 
. Julian Roy . Beddington 
grew up in Cambridge 
Square, London, the youngest 
child of Reginald and Sybil 
Beddmgton. His father was a 
barrister who subsequently 
became Commandant erf the 
Metropolitan Special Con¬ 
stabulary. His mother started 
the hospital libraries and 
worked voluntarily for the 
Middlesex Hospital. 

He went to prep school at 
Lockers Park, where he was a 

dose Jriend of .Guy Burgess, 
later die Soviet spy. -He was 
then ant to Rugby School, 
which he haled because he 
was not well regarded by his 
peers for preferring foe ait 
room to the sports field- Al¬ 
though he won aS the ait 
prizes at school, his father 
decreed that he should follow 
in his footsteps and go to 
Corpus Christi College. Ox¬ 
ford. and read law. 

Because he had a stronger 
desire to paint, his mother 
arranged for him to have an 
interview with Professor 
.Tbnks at the Slade School 
Tbnks, a forbidding fij 
with a bow tie. sent 

straight to the life room, a 
compliment as Beddmgton 
had bypassed die stage of 
drawing from plaster casts. 
He was there for only a few 
weeks before taking up his 
scholarship at Oxford to read 
law. He found Oxford a wel¬ 
come change from Rugby's 
regime of cold baths and Latin 
before breakfast 

His father insisted he be¬ 
come an articled clerk at the 
Mazawattee Tea Company in 
the City but a lack of enthusi¬ 
asm and ill-health terminated 
that career and he returned to 
painting. After lessons from 
the painter Bernard Adams, 
he reapplied to the Slade in foe 
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phy of his labrador, Pindar. A 
Dog to Remember. 

He managed to balance 
writing and fishing with his 
main career as a painter. His 
first one-man show was at 
Ackermanns in Bond Street 
before the war. He then 
moved to the Walker Gallery 
where he had three successful 
shows. 

As well as showing at the 
Whitechapel Art Gallery. New 
English Art Club, Fine Art 
Society and the Grafton Gal¬ 
lery. he exhibited regularly at 
the Royal Academy summer 
exhibition. He also exhibited 
at many provincial galleries. 

Watercolour was foe ideal 
medium for him as it was 

always watery landscapes and 
the fluid movement of light 
and shade that he was able to 
convey so successfully. His 
pictures, subdued in colour, 
are peaceful, most of them 
influenced, as he himself was. 
by foe elements, his special 
love of nature and the attrac¬ 
tion to him of water, wide open 
spaces and, often, solitude. 

His many commissions in¬ 
cluded Shell posters.encourag- 
ing travel around Britain: 
more than 30 paintings of 
Connemara on foe west coast 
of Ireland for the Guinness 
boardroom in Dublin; a paint¬ 
ing of Sir Winston Churchill 
in his coach with foe body¬ 
guard of the Fourth Hussars 

in the Queen’s Coronation 
procession: and a picture for 
General Eisenhower of his 
wartime headquarters in 
Richmond Park. 

He represented England's 
sporting artists in the I94S 
Olympic Games at the Olym¬ 
pic Exhibition at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 

Earlier, when war had bro¬ 
ken out, he enrolled with foe 
26th Electrical Engineers, 
whose role in London was 
manning searchlights. At one 
time he was positioned at 
Lord’s, where he lived in a tent 
at foe Nursery End, and was 
reprimanded for illuminating 
many a young lady undress¬ 
ing for bed. 

Later, as a fisheries officer 
for foe Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, he went to foe Lake 
District to trap first perch and 
then eels to augment the 
wartime diet He became an 
expert on eels and their life 
cycle, including their migra¬ 
tion from tile Sargasso Sea. 

After foe war. although 
offered a full-time job ar foe 
ministry, he was eager to 
return to painting. The know¬ 
ledge he had gained during 
this period was put to good use 
when he joined the council of 
foe Salmon and Trout Associ¬ 
ation. He was responsible for 
suggesting decentralisation of 
the association in 1957 and this 
pioneer work led to foe present 
system of foe Salmon and 
Trout Association branches. 
He became vice-president of 
foe association, in which role 
he played a pari for more than 
20 years. 

Roy Beddmgton is survived 
by his wife Diana, and a 
daughter Sarah, also a paint¬ 
er, as well as two other 
daughters, Pippa and Rosa, 
from a previous marriage. 

1930s. now under the profes¬ 
sorship of Randolph Schwabe. 
He went on painting expedi¬ 
tions with Schwabe and Karl 
Hagedom, and took a studio 
in Chelsea. 

Meeting Noel Carrington — 
the brother of Lytton Stra- 
chey’s Dora — who was head 
of Country Life Books, was a 
turning point in his career as 
an artist Noel Carrington was 
an extremely knowledgeable 
printer and was keen to in¬ 
volve artists in the production 
of books — encouraging them 
to work on lithography stones. 
He introduced Beddmgton to 
Stephen Gwynn. an Irishman 
who was pit of Lady Greg¬ 
ory’s literary circle. With him 
he travelled all over England. 
Scotland and Ireland produc¬ 
ing illustrations to Gwynn’s 
books about rivers and fishing 
— notably The Happy Fisher¬ 
man (1936). From River to 
River and Two in a Valley 
0938). 

He began writing on foe 
advice of Stephen Gwynn. He 
was asked by Country Life 
magazine to write a weekly 
page on angling, something he 
continued to do for more than 
20 years as Country Lifts 
fishing correspondent 

He wrote and illustrated 
several books and two vol¬ 
umes of poetry and country 
verse. His books included The 
Pigeon and The Boy (1957), a 
wartime story about a boy 
living in a northern manufac¬ 
turing town who finds happi¬ 
ness in his father's pigeon loft 
To Be A Fisherman (1955), a 
book about experiences on foe 
river bank: The Adventures of 
Thomas Trout (1939). a story 
for children about wildlife on 
foe riven and, when he was 
already well into his seventies, 
a refreshingly uncoy biogra- 

TROUSERS IN STONE 

Anyone who has ever messed about 
with Plasticine or given a passing glance 
to foe statues of public worthies that 
adorn foe parks and streets and squares 
of our cities, will chime in with an 
appreciative “ hear-hear.” It is not, or so 
foe Plasticine manipulators will argue, 
the aa of shaping of the articles in 
question that is foe difficulty. It is 
possible, without any exceptional skill, 
to turn out a pair of trousers that is 
unmistakeably a pair of trousers, while 
a series of judicious pinches with 
forefinger and thumb will give them a 
crease guaranteed to win an apprecia¬ 
tive nod from Savile Row. The trouble 

deeper, into what might be called 
psychological aspect of the thing. 

The trousers, as trousers, pass with 
credit but by foe very act of doing so, 
they rob foe statue as a whole of 
impressiveness and dignity. The subject 
sculptured was presumably well en¬ 
dowed with both these qualities, but in 
the face of those stone trousers, it is hard 

ON THIS DAY 

June 7,1958 

The inspiration behind rhisfourth ieaderwas 
Sir Kenneth Clarks openly stared opinion 
that ’trousers are always difficult far 

sculptor? 

to see him so. He looks funny in them, 
and foe comment that be would look 
even funnier without them is irrelevant. 
Trousers simply are not meant for 
heroes, and especially for heroes frozen 
by stone or marble in portentous and 
abiding attitudes. Just as the Latin 
language is reluctant to lend itself to a 
slangy, lighi-beaned facetiousness, so 
do trousers refuse to co-operate when it 
comes to formal solemn statuary. It is 
not surprising; what does surprise is 
that foe toga should so perfectly fill foe 

bill. The toga, taking it by and large, 
looks like a cross between a sheet and a 
large bath-towel wrapped round in a 
hurry, and a man would not seem likely, 
clothed in such a garment, to appear at 
his best and most imposing. Yet. 
because togas have become so closely 
identified with Caesars and senators, 
they seem eminently suitable as a dress 
when sculptors settle down to record for 
posterity the looks and lineaments of the 
famous. Though trousers may one day 
achieve the same enviable status, at the 
moment their chances look pretty slim. 
What is roughly known as “ modem 
art" has achieved some considerable 
victories lately and has even established 
a strong point or two within thewaUs of 
foe Royal Academy. But when it comes 
to what may be termed public statuary, 
as distinct from statues on foe terraces 
and peacocks strutting by, it has found 
itself excluded by foe continuing Victori¬ 
an tradition of straight representation 
and no nonsense. Perhaps the time has 
come to set the avant-garde loose so far 
as the nether garments are concerned. 
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hews and current affairs audiences 
Which of these do you listen to regularly? 

Local raSonewsfe 

Today 

Any Questions k 

Worid This Weekend 

Radios 

WbridatOne 

27% 

Which of these do you watch regularly? 

-fcW 

Today In Partamert 

Week h Westminster 

Network First 

PM 

Law In Action [j % 

NoreofTheseJ 

Tefwtsfon news 

World in Action 

Local current affairs 

Panorama 

Question Tima 

Newsnight 

Westminster Live 

Whal The Papers Say 

PubBcEye ; >t. ,1 9% 

A Week in Potties n 7% 

Around Westminster 

Noneotthese ^1?% 

Where should you aim 
your soundbite? 

FOUR out of five of us regularly 
watch one of the main television 
news bulletins, but fewer than 
one in seven listen to Radio 4*s 
Today programme. Yet politi¬ 
cians are not being irrational 
when they are as eager to appear 
on the latter as the former. Not 
only the size, but also the charac¬ 
ter of the audience varies consid¬ 
erably. According to a recent 
MORI poll for the Joseph Rown- 
tree Reform Trust's State of the 
Nation survey, middle- 
dass people are three times 
as likely to listen to Today 
as the working classes. The 
message is, if you want to 
reach the electorate, get 
your soundbite on a tele¬ 
vision news bulletin, but if 
you want to influence opin¬ 
ion formers, including fel¬ 
low MPS and journalists, 
get on Today. 

The MORI poll confirms 
the dominance of television 
news and current affairs 
programmes. Viewing of 
news bulletins is high 
across all classes, regions and 
political preferences. This is 
shown by an index where 100 is 
the average viewing of a particu¬ 
lar programme for the whole 
public. Every group is within 6 
per cenr of this average, apart 
from 18 to 24-year-olds whose 
viewing is 12 per cent below, and 
those aged 55 or over who are 9 
per cent higher. 

Broadly the same is true of 

Which media 

audiences are 

most influential? 

Robert Worcester 
and Peter Riddell 

tune in 

AUOIEKCESBYCtASS 

Close Brtteft Redo 4 Radio 5 TV BSC 
pubfle Today Live nun Panorama 

%* V %* %* %• 

AB 21 211 139 102 109 
Cl 27 104 104 99 107 
C2 23 67 101 100 98 
□E 29 43 67 99 88 
ABCl 48 150 119 100 108 
C2DE 52 55 81 10O 93 

* Where 100% Is the average viewing of a particular 
procyamme for the whale pubfc. Source: MOfll 

current affairs programmes like 
World in Action and Panorama. 
though both are seen by above 
average numbers of Liberal 
Democrat supporters. This 
counters the previous impression 
that such programmes had a 
predominantly Tory supporting 
audience. 

Variations are much larger 
with radio. Professional people 
and senior managers are roughly 

a fifth of the public, but they make 
up well over two-fifths of the 
audience for Today. By contrast, 
the working classes, still more 
than half the public, account for 
only just over a quarter of its 
audience. There are parallel vari¬ 
ations by region, with people in 
the South nearly twice as likely as 
those in the North to listen: by 
age, with those over 55 nearly five 
times more likely to listen as 
those in the 18 to 24 bracket: and 

by newspaper, with read¬ 
ers of quality papers more 
than a third more likely to 
listen than readers of tab¬ 
loids. Moreover, despite 
frequent Tory complaints 
about the Today pro¬ 
gramme. Conservative 
supporters are a quarter 
more likely than Labour 
ones to listen. 

Men listen to radio more 
than women. Radio 5 Live, 
with its extensive sports 
coverage, has a distinctly 
“radio bloke" appeal. For 
instance, men are three 

times more likely to listen to 
Radio 5 Live than women. 

Many politicians will also be 
strode by the high listening 
figures for local radio news: at 27 
per cent of die public, double file 
audience for Today. 

9 MORI inteviewed IJ5S adults be¬ 
tween April 21 and May S. 
9 Robert Worcester is chairman of 
MORI and Piter Riddell is political 
columnist of The Tunes. 

Battle of the brands 
. 4. 1 

iVtnrv’c ic nnw fT ’ i -»-r Sainsbury’s is now 
giving individual 

advertising 
campaigns to its 

own luxury goods, 
Alan Mitchell says On the ropermaricet 

shelves last week: the 
latest new own-label ini¬ 
tiative from Sainsbmys. 

At £1.99 a tub, Sainsbury’s Indul¬ 
gence ice cream has the taste and 
quality it hopes will melt the sales 
of luxury ice-cream brands such as 
Haagen-Dazs and Ben & Jerry’s. 
With more than twice the freezer 
space in store, plus a discount of 40 
per cent on the big brands' prices, 
there is a good chance it will. 

A few years back an initiative tike 
Indulgence would have been trig 
news. The big grocery chains might 
have been powerful but they still 
did not dare take heavily promoted 
megabrands head-on. But since 
Sainsbury’s humiliated Coca-Cola, 
the biggest and most heavily hyped 
brand ever, by grubbing 60 per cent 
of in-store cola sales, that has all 
changed. If current negotiations 
are successful. Salisbury's could 
soon be selling Its Classic Cola in 
Maramouth hypermarkets in 
France and through vending ma¬ 
chines in NHS trust hospitals. 

Classic Cola was "a break¬ 
through". says Anthony Rees, 
Sainsbury’s director of strategic 
marketing. The nation’s leading 
grocer has proved its ability to sell 
sub-brands “in true brand fash¬ 
ion". Now. he says: “We feel able to 
take on the major brands with 
confidence", and the whole pro¬ 
gramme has been given added 
impetus: recent sub-brand 
launches include Tarrawingee 
wines, the beer brand Indiana 
Gold. Performers nappies (taking 
on the might of Procter & Gambles 
Pampers), and the Heinz-bashing 
baby-food range. First Menu. 

Brands such as these have pack 
designs that use the same visual 
cues as traditional brands and 
names like Indulgence, which sepa¬ 
rate them from the work-a-day 
descriptors normally used by retail¬ 
ers. They even have their own 
separate advertising campaigns. 

The significance of such initia¬ 
tives is not being lost on rival 
grocers or the big brand manufac¬ 
turers who last year took the 
unprecedented step of banding 
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Salisbury's Indiana Gold own-faraiod'beer is one of several products-to merit its. own. advertising 

together in the British Producers 
and Brand Owners Group. For 
Sainsbury’s, the potential benefits 
arejust too big to ignore. 

First, because sub-brands are 
better quality products and promot¬ 
ed heavily, they win a bigger share 
of file biggest consumer markets. 
And, because they are sold at 
higher prices, they generate both 
higher margins and cash profits. 

Secondly, they help put once- 
arrogant manufacturers in their 
place. In categories dominated by 
megabrands, “typically, a lot of file 
high profile brands tend to offer 
retailers low margins." says Mr 
Rees. “If you can create a brand in 
your own right it can change the 
economics of the sector." 

Thirdly, successful sub-brands 
allow Sarnsbuxys to control what 
goes In file category “and not just 
have to do what we are told by 
manufacturers". 

Fourthly, sub-brands develop the 
retailers credibility in the eyes of 
consumers. When Salisbury's 
started selling good quality, own- 

label wines, h was doing more than 
opening up a new revenue stream, 
it was bunding its overall reput¬ 
ation as a respected wire merchant, 
stealing business from specialist 
chains, likewise, says Mr Rees, the 
new beer, Indiana Gold, is about 
“trying to increase Sainsbury’s 
credibility as an outlet for beer". Finally, if the product really 

takes off it helps to attract 
consumers into its stores. 
Exciting and innovative 

products that enhance the reput¬ 
ation of file Sainsbury’s brand are 
the major factor behind its superior 
sales per square foot, says chair¬ 
man David Sainsbuxy. “First and 
foremost",. says Mr. Rees, “sub- 
brands are about loyalty.” . 

The big question is how far 
Sain$buiy% and other retailers, 
will ga Some manufacturers claim 
that Salisbury's has begun bang, 
customers who cannot find their 
favourite brands on fts shelves, a 
suggestion denied by Mr Rees. He 
does, however, accept that there is a 

limit for own-brand sales. “We 
have no ambitions to go 100 per 
cent" And he does admit that sub- 
branding is not a panacea. Even 
with image-ted advaiisin& brands 
such as Classic Cola will never 
have the street , cred of Coca-Cola. 
The marketing of sub-brands is 
expensive, and it creates a potential 
conflict with the Sainsbuiy^s name. 

It is also just .me weapon in the 
increasingly bitter struggle be¬ 
tween Tesco arid Sainsbuiys for 
market leadership, Recent research 
by AGB shows-Tesco gaining share 
at -Sain&uiy$ expense. And, ac¬ 
cording to a study by NatWest 
Securities, Tesco initiatives such as 
its Value Lines, New Deal and the 
Club Card mean consumers are 
beginning to believe it offers better 
value for mony~ “Tesco appears to 
be out-retailing JS," says a recent 
NatWest Securities circular. 

This month, Salisbury's begins 
its perception fightback. A new 
advertising campaign, while fea¬ 
turing its subhrands. will focus on 
customer service.... 

MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

CABOUCHON 

FASHION ILLUSTRATOR 

Cabouchon specialises in high quality costume jewellery and accessories. The 
company is experiencing phenomenal growth and is now expanding its creative 

department 

We are looking for a Fashion Illustrator with outstanding creative and 
interpretive skills. Working under their own inititative developing finished 
artwork from rough sketches, they will be expected to handle a considerable 

work load with a tight schedule. 

Contract and salary negotiable; permanent, temporary or freelance. 

Please send CV with examples from your portfolio (all materials will be 
returned). Only candidates who send examples of their work will be considered. 

Please apply in writing or fax to: 
Andrea Kraemer, 
Cabouchon Ltd, 

West Cross House, 
2 West Cross Way, 

Brentford, 
Middlesex. TW8 9DG. 

Fax: 0181 560 4798 

A prey 
BOND STREET 

Opportnniriitt exist for young Saks Assistants of 
oral appearance and attractive personality in our 
Bond Street Showrooms. 
The suitable applicants should have a fed for fine 
quality merchandise and whDn experience is not 
essential, h would be an advantage. 
Applications in writing with C.V. to: 

Mrs Gina Wood, Asprcy (Bend Street} Ltd. 
165-169 New Bond Street, London, W1Y0AJE. 

KP Media Sales Ltd 
City Background? 

Excellent sales or negotiation skills? 
Need to aim for £40,000 ood more? 

Looking for an employer who values ability above age 
profile? 

Wc seek sales coDeagws to ftaHy exploit onr publishing 
projects in conjunction with the CBL the London 
Chamber of Commerce and trade industry bodies 

worldwide. 

Commission with frahriog allowance. 
Call Nick Powell or 

Jack Durkin on 01718311131 

ARABIC RESEARCH COORDINATOR 
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Southern 
Tourist Board 

OXFORD TOURISM 
MANAGER 

Salary up to £24,000 per annum 

Oxford Gty Courted and the Southern Tourist 
Board, in colaboration with the commercial 
sector, are looking for a knowledgeable and 
enthusiastic professional ta lead a tourism 
marketing and management programme for 
the Gty. 

Thb is an important and chalenging post. The 
person we are looking for wfi possess relevant 
experience and achievement in the tourism 
marketing field inchxSng revenue raising. 
Appficants must have effective negotiating 
skSs and experience of getting representatives 
from the private and public sector working 
together on coBaborative initiatives. Experience 
in environmental matters would afao be an 
advantage. 

Closing date: 26th Jute, 1995. 

Application form and jab description from: 

Sue EvaaS, 
Southern Tourist Board, 
40 Qxasberioyne Rood, 

Eastleigh, Hants. SO50 5JH. 
Tel. 01703 620006. 

This is a re-advertised post. Previous appficants 
peed not apply. 

GRADI ATE 
TRAINEES 

requited by City 
Company. Sartabir u<fo* 
win have garimrri within any 
dacqiliac daring tbo tan five 

Top daw 

interpersonal iHh are likely to 
be more unportaxn than wj 

experience. FnB ttaadng and a 
srauuied inter piugrunoa 
*3 lead nhigairiv to fall 
profit abate and acuity 

Is the Em 

JERRY ROBERTSON 
0171436 0483. 

TRAINEE 
BROKERS 

dq>fiut> 
fading far file aoMikan 

mifriWiwfc tnc ZVSS) who t 
at lad a apndug T 

Monty. 

caKTt-Stt-TVn 
Thb b oca Knudri Serried ■ 

on cold eaSag required 

1994 created the opportunities: 

now you can share the future success. _ 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT - 
MANAGERS 

LOCATIONS: NATIONWIDE 

£35,000 OTE 

Established for over twenty years and BS5750 accredited in 1993, this company has an untouchable reputation for die 

earellenct! of itecantiaa services, delivered fioTnacoanpreheu^veBeiwark ofloealopfraririnalcenges in thdrfliiplytgr- 

of a TQM philosophy and with considerable recent investment in systems and a genuine, ongoing camnrizment to 

their scope far expansion is massive. 

To drive this growth they are looking fen: dynamic Business Development Managers to work in dose conjunction with 

regional General Managers. You mnst be highly results orientated, as yrm’tt bare new contract largastnlriT and a 

to develop and maintain. Yon should also be (prick to spot potential areas for additional sales oppownuldes wizMa the 

existing customer base. In addition, there is a significant marketing aspect to tfae rale, so you must have a Vrm eye for 

competitor activity-as wcO as for their dienes. 

The company will be flexible on age, bm not on ability. So you might be anywhere between 23 and 40, bm yon im^ be 

of graduate calibre, with an impressive track record in dl aspects of new bnafaess developmmL. Tbu are qakk, confident 

and an omsTaTxnngammmniCTW with peo^ at afl levels, both ctdlcagpes and dfeaus. The 

largely npon yon, so well be looking for an obviousdeter urination to make the most of this high profile role. The opportunity . 

to rapidly move to a senior management positionwUl be based on your performance and the rapidity of your development. 

To apply; please send your fall Or stating current reanmerarion and quoting reference 7792, to EKgfrBeM TnwnnriA^i 

1 London Road, Newbury, BerkshireRG1+UL. Fax: 0163538837. 

ESTATE AGENT- 
Highly successful firm of National Estate 

Agents seeks Senior Manager to heal major 
city centre sales office in the East MkOaods. 
This is a key position In a leading company 
and is an outstanding opportunity for those 

with ability flare ana determination 
The poation carries a £35,000 OTE with 
cousHfcrahfe potential for improvement 

linked to resole.. 
It also carries the responsibility for driving an 
already consistently successful office to even 

greater ariuevemenL 

We are looking for somebody really special - 
if this is you. then please write in confidence 

to Box No 7045. 

JOB OFFERS 
We scan more titan 60 pubBcafions (UK & Ireland) 

tor Job oners accortSng to your specified 
quaRficatkra & choice of career. The efioutnos wtt 
be coBected and posted to you on a1 

The Scissors, 62 Cron Street. London N12BA 

0171 226 7370 

USA based International Moctiinary 
Supplier with London.Branch Office 
speciaffefng in trie sale of Pufts, Paper 

. and Converting Equipment .fe looking 
for a - 

Sales Engineer and/or Trainee. 
Salary and Denefffte commensurate 

wren quMUJCNom 
Please caB Mrs D. RtaoH. 

1545 C on Wimbledon TetOlBl i 0444 

The Consultancy Company 
r fa Id 1 WiwkiMlwriii - 

WNnhidilniMf.. ... 
■CWMfNdUKMthnlM^MpMll 

SoSyom ' HM4 Wgh 

CTTY Office 
International 

Ltd. 
Urewmy Reqmrw. 

Dsnumue. ser^ioOvMM 
Sales Pcnou. mutt ti* 

fluent in Smut*. 

Please contact ■ 
Emma Bourner an 

01707 649988 

AU. BOX NUMBER 

Repues should 
BE ADDRESSED 
. .TO: 

BOXNk-_ 

c/o TIMES 
newspapers 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON. El 9GA 
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The 40-year ban on the television advertising of gin, whisky and vodka, self-imposed by the drinks trade, has been lifted 

* r '■ _ ■ *r — 1 — /.. —- — — — — — — i-i'■ — — — — — » ■ ■ —■ — ■ ■— ■— — — - — ■ ——■ ■ ■" * ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

ne of life's roost dismal 
utterances; which ■ Sir 

as saying about lunch*, is: “Shall 
we go straightmr My heart sinks 
® the question; "Red or whiter 
The answer. I want to give, 
"brown" is simply not acceptable. 
Whisky is wfckafer than whv»ffr> 
hard shift. ' 

At last those of us who think that 
whisky is the finestliqiiid to be 
produced in these islands can 
rqoice. Prohfbrtiorrisovcr. The 40- 
year ban,on the advertisim* of 
strong drinkon tdevisiorv.hasbeen 
lifted. Within the month, accord¬ 
ing to the Broadcast Advertising 
Clearance Centre; which vets ter¬ 
restrial and' satellite, television 
commercials -for conformity with 
tb£ Independent Tefeviskm Com-r 
mission’s code, we may 
raise our glasses to the_ 
Vodka or whisky commercial, 
jytfestobned, you undersfi^d;! 
wth-toe warnings stiff tfxnigtii: 

Softening up on the hard stuff 
appropriate- . Over-consumption 
mnst be^avtsded-^the product 

■must notbe^ssodaicd withsodal. 
suooess or sexual patency. Nor 
wife useljy^dreo. • r. ■ 

. The sm?e coqld be said, for; fast 
Oars,cosmetics, medicines or other 
ifids-to ^ adult living pcmritted 
underdone?? cod?- Butthe 3TC 
was not ragfonsiljlefor the spirits 
tbarc ,it jajakes/np distinction be-' 

andadver- 
ydsemenfc- foriTxKrs andfiqueurs 
te tc&rated. The to .^ se^ 

-v - 
-r. 

same time, o&er pleasures of toe 
flesh dace considered harmless — 
chocolate, biscuits and sugary 
cereals — are now recognised as 

:j>fiyscal and moral traps. Hence 
.toe !TCs diktat against toe "exces- 
siveamaimptMnofanyfood". 

Social anthropologists. ( trust, 
; are following these shifting taboos. 
Theban on toe television advertis¬ 
ing of -football pools has vanished 
—unsustainable in the light of the 

, National Lottery. So .has toe ban 
on womens sanitary products. 

Commercials are greatreveaters 
of national temperament. Many 
among fhe-Great British Public 
were upset by the television adver¬ 
tisement^of i childsitting cm toe 
loo, calling far-inOet paper. Yet toe 
one. showing a poppy running 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

■ away with a roll of the stuff is a 
favourite. And British viewers 

$ might love American television 
■ programmes less if they had to 
- take them as Americans do, lat- 

.. freed with offers of relief from 
. constipation. 

David Hatch retires tomor¬ 
row. “Who let this hap¬ 
pen?" cries Terry Wogan 

in. the BBCs Ariel, calling Mr 
Hatch “toe most important radio 
figure of his generation”, it is, 
indeed, a matter of curiosity, as 
well as regret, that an imaginative, 
much loved tap executive in good 
health should leave the corpora¬ 
tion five years before mandatory 
retiring age. Mr Hatch will be best 
remembered as head of BBC 
Radio or as the founder of Week 
Ending, Just a Minute and rm 
Sony I Haven't a Clue. For toe 
past few years he has fadd the 
anomalous job of assistant to toe 
Director-General. 

In The Listener in May 1984, Mr 
Haldh, finding himself at 45 

elevated from Radio 2 to Radio 4. 
called Radio 4 “the best speech 
channel in the world". Is it still? 
Up to a point Hatch lightened it 
considerably- But now lightness is 
the hallmark of Radio 5. Inevita¬ 
bly. Radio Ss success has under¬ 
mined Radio 4's primacy. Less 
inevitable is toe way that Radio 4 
seems to be dividing itself into a 
two-generational voice: trendy FM 
for toe mainstream and fusty Long 
Wave for (he golden oldies. Why 
has toe BBC relegated to Long 
Wave its 500-part history of Brit¬ 
ain. which began this week? 

77iis Soeptr'd Isle, by Christo¬ 
pher Lee. is toe essence of what the 
BBC exists to provide. Yet it can be 
heard only on Long Wave from 
10.15 to lOJOara. There will be no 

repeats. You would think that 
Radios Z 5. or Radio 4 FM might 
have found room to give this 
production, BBC Radio’s longest 
project since the serialisation of 
The Bible, a second airing. 

But no.. Indeed, any hope of 
appealing to a wider audience 
seems almost deliberately to have 
been sabotaged by casting Anna 
Massey as toe headmistressy nar¬ 
rator. “And this." her precise 
plosives seem to say. “is the 
English that we once could expect 
from toe whole of toe B-B-C." 

Long Wave listeners are not aQ, 
as BBC engineers seem to think, 
old people reluctant to buy new 
sets, or homesick exiles. They 
indude those who find FM recep¬ 
tion tricky, particularly motorists. 
Whoever they are, they are in for 
further trauma. Starting tomor¬ 
row, for most of toe day and the 
summer, their beloved Long Wave 
will be occupied by ball-to-ball 
cricket 
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South Africa’s novice sports broadcasters are to blame for the mistakes in 
television coverage of the Rugby World Cup, Robert Burrows writes The years of isolation 

in South Africa have 
taken their toll od toe 
television coverage of 

the 1995 Rugby World Cup. 
While the South African team 
battles — almost literally at 
Port Elizabeth on Saturday 
night — to re-establish toe 
standing of the world's leading 
rugby nation, toe South Afri¬ 
can Broadcasting Corporation 
(SABQ has been having a 
rough ride as host broadcaster 
to toe tournament Sadly, this 
is having an adverse effect on 
the programme ambitions and 
the output of toe main world 
broadcasters gathered in Jo¬ 
hannesburg, nerve centre of 
tbe SABC operation. 

As far as ITV is concerned, 
early criticisms of its coverage 
were premature to say the 
least — if not. in some in¬ 
stances, downright spstefuL 
The opening day from Cape 
Town was a technical night¬ 
mare and although ITV* tal¬ 
ented presenter, . Afastair 
Higne£L not sufpdSn&jr 
“played and missed" a couple 
of times, he has travelled 
thousands of miles across the 

The London Evening Standard highlights the criticism 

v I ? I 7® country to present, with dis¬ 
tinction, programmes from 

..1 ■> — Rustenburg, Pretoria. Durban 
___ and Johannesburg. 

Criticism of the ITV sched¬ 
ule is also unfair when one 
considers that the normally 
sacrosanct Coronation Street 
has been moved cm at least one 
occasion to accommodate 
nearly 70 hours of coverage 
and 22 of toe 32 games live", 
including three matches on 
three days virtually back-to- 
back. In retrospect, it seems 
that such is the appetite for 

f ■ N T - 

World Cup rugby in the UK 
that HV also could have gone 
“five*, with Scotland v Tonga 

- and maybe_JSoufo Africa v 
Canada on Saturday night 

from circumstances beyond 
nvs confroL* 

Therotodi was jnsr about to 
kick off at Port Elizabeth when 

- toe floodfigbtsfafled. resulting 
in a delay of nearly45 minutes 

. —yetano&o: example of toe 
hazards regularly confronting 
those frying to paittt a coheir 
entpfcture af toe RugbyWorld 
Cup for toe miffioos'of tele¬ 
vision viewers in Britain. 

Life is-not easy for toe 
woridis lesuSng broadcasters, 
and criticism is mounting at 
toe daffy briefing sessions 
from Australia. (Channel IQ), 
New Zealand (TVN2X Ireland 

(RTE), France (TFI) and my 
own team, which is finding it 
increasingly difficult to match 
the- storming pictures and 
maintain the high standard of 
'projgnimnung- set -in 1991, 
when ITV was the host broad¬ 
caster and' everything was 
under its controL I t is not as though SABC 

staff lack willingness or 
enthusiasm, or a passion 
for and a knowledge of 

rugby, but. having been in the 
wilderness for so many years, 
toe South African engineers 
arid producers lade the experi¬ 
ence necessary to handle one 
of toe world's great sporting 
events. 

Every day is a catalogue of 
recurring technical errors. 
Match coverage, while ade¬ 
quate, leaves much to be 

desired. We do not want s low- 
motion replays to obscure 
“live” action, we want better 
use of tiie hand-held radio 
cameras, more enlightened in¬ 
formation in the captions, 
more reliable quality on toe 
playing of toe national an¬ 
thems, more discipline on toe 
pre-match timetable, and so 
on and so on, and let's get rid 
of that hideous Citizen dock! 

Add to tins some antiquated 
outside. broadcast facilities, 
and it means that ITV is not 
able to deliver toe quality 
programme that viewers take 
for granted in the UK. whether 
it be on ITV, BBC or even Sky 
Sports. The gulf in sports 
broadcasting between South 
Africa and the UK is enor¬ 
mous. There is much work to 
be done if the International 
Olympic Committee is to 
award toe Games in 2004 to 
Cape Town, and SABC is 
asked to be host broadcaster. 

In die short term, the board 
of directors .of Rugby World 
Cup will have to -consider 
carefully also whether it would 
not be in its best interest to set 
up tiie nucleus of a permanent 
host broadcasting team to 
ensure that this magnificent 
event gets the quality of tele¬ 
vision coverage it deserves. 

The lessons of 1991 have not 
been learnt With, the 1997 
World Cup Sevens in Hong 
Kong just around the comer 
and toe 1999 finals heading far 
Wales and England — let 
alone qualifying matrixes in 
between — let us hope toe 

World Cup does not 
; the same mistake again. 

• The author is executive producer 
ofJTVS Worid Cup team 
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England’s Richard West gets on top against Western Samoa, but television coverage has failed to hit the heights 

With the end of the Troubles, Northern Ireland’s press is looking anew at news issues. Michael Hanlon reports 

When the guns went 
silent over Ulster last 
autumn, there was 

much rejoicing. One grotto of 
people, however, might have 
had less to be happy about — 
toe many journalists hying 
and working in toe Province, 
who made a firing out of 25 
years of trouble. One of Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest stories since toe 
Second Worid War was over. 
Surely there was nothing to 
write about now the place had 
regained a kind of normality? 

Not a bit of it, it seems. Far 
from being the local newq»- 
pers: worst nightmare the end 
of toe Troubles-has been 
wetanped as & retief frara & 
news agenda driven by a 
constant barrage ok. bombs, 
bullets and baladavas. - 

Tom Coffins. Editor of Tte 
frisk News, said: “It certainly 
wasn't a bad tiling for us. 
Northern Ireland is a place 
vtoffe there is always some- 

Time to start digging again 
going on. Issues of 

_, education and jobs 
took second place." 

The editors of all three 
Northern Irish daily papers — 
The Irish News, tiie 'Ulster 
News letter and the Belfast 
Telegraph — are optimistic 
about toe future and have seen 
sales go up since the ceasefire. 
This is thought to be partly 
because people bad become 
bored with reading Troubles 
stories and were, glad of toe 
chance to read about some¬ 
thing new. The editors agreed 
that peace has allowed them to 
unleash their reporters on the 
issues that make the news in 
Britain: local potties, health, 
education and “normal" 
crime. But they admitted that 
the change was not easy. 

“Reporting the Troubles be¬ 
came such a dichL” said 
Edmund Curran, toe Belfast 
Telegraph’s Editor. “Perhaps 
a whole generation erf journal¬ 
ists here had an experience 
that was an aberration, bear¬ 
ing no resemblance to what 
other regional newspapers in 
toe UK went through." 

Tbe papers in Northern 
Ireland have had no shortage 
of news ewer tiie past quarter 
of a century. During toe dark¬ 
est days of the Troubles, it 
seemed that all a reporter bad 
to do was sit in the newsroom 
waiting for phoned-reports of 
toe latest outrage. 

Geoff Martin. Editor of the 
Ulster News Letter, admitted a 
lot of lazy reporting occurred. 
“There were'particular dan¬ 

gers in sending reporters to 
some areas," he said. "So 
many stories ware covered 
from the office. Most Troubles 
stories wrote themselves." Collins added that the 

grim reality of the 
Trembles had an ap¬ 

palling effect on reporters. 
They often had to put them¬ 
selves in extreme danger to 
cover their stories. The Belfast 
Telegraph has itself been 
bombed. Curran said: “Often 
our reporters would hear a 
bomb go off and be an the 
scene before anyone else." 

So what are the big stories 
now that the hard men have 
laid down their guns (al¬ 
though not their baseball 
bats)? “A lot of major issues 

have passed us by, for ex¬ 
ample, the privatisation of 
NEE [the Northern Ireland 
electricity company that re¬ 
cently announced a huge price 
hike]," said Martin. 

The direct-rule government 
of Northern Ireland involves 
unelected quangos running 
ewything from health to edu¬ 
cation and the police. They are 
not used to a probing press. 
Martin added: There will be a 
lot of squealing pigs, as vested 
interests are investigated. 
While everyone has been talk¬ 
ing about turning swords into 
ploughshares, we in the press 
need to be turning plough¬ 
shares into swords." 

One issue — that of press 
bias—looks certain to remain. 
The strongly Unionist News 

Letter has always referred to 
the Irish Republic as Eire — a 
common ruse to make the 
place seem more foreign. Now 
there may be a rethink. “May¬ 
be it’s a bit confrontational." 
said Martin. “We do now talk 
about the Republic of Ireland 
instead of Eire, sometimes." 

The Irish News is a national¬ 
ist newspaper. An enthusiastic 
supporter of tiie fine taken by 
toe Irish and American Gov¬ 
ernments over the peace pro¬ 
cess, its supports the idea of a 
united Ireland by consent 
Though it is no longer domi¬ 
nated by endless reports of 
priestly utterances, its Roman 
Catholic stance is dear. 

Colins said: “We mustn’t be 
apologetic for the fact that the 
News Letter is Unionist and 
The Irish News is nationalist. 
If we all merge into a wishy- 
washy mess, we aren't gang 
to solve Northern Ireland’s 
problems.” 

Films fail to pull the crowds 
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RUNNiiw uiancu « V TV, * «i 
a convenient device to 
those mid-afternoon and date. 

rangC2 and Channel 4 are both celebrating 
of toe dnema with seasons of 

iXsTtodode Mean 
iJrsese’s acclaimed drama stanmgRjert 

with James Mason ana Jtwn 
SK2 tas Pmftssor. 

cbS,SfllLt for tbe two minority 

ha« son°m0' ^ 

milBon —_art SStmire. an expect a 

May 15 to 21,1995 

Programme Time Channel Producer Aucfience 
mflDons 

All 4+ 

Field of Dreams with Kevin Costner 

with couple of peak-tone films a week 
audiences of two or three million. 

Although ITV has only two films in toe 
fhsxrt. they are in first and third place. Top of 
thelist wito 92 million viewers, is the 1989 
film Field of Dreams, now regarded as a 
classic. It was scheduled at 8pm on Wednes¬ 
day May 17 in a successful attempt to hahtiie 
drift of viewers to Channel 4’s Brookside, 
recently boosted fry its miuto-pubtidsed 
murder trial storyline. 

ReklOf Dreams 
Thai 
BlueJeani 
Right OfThei 
SJua L3ghWng’r 

6 . Susan Slept Hera 
7 APassaceTo India 
8 Mean Streets 
9 Dot And The Whale 

10- The Reckless Moment 
11 Intimate Strangers 
12 Crossing Detencey 
13 The Stranger VWOTn' 
14 Western Union* 
15 The Iron Petticoat* 
16 Nutty Professor* 
17 The Gunflohter 
18 NoWfyloftBS 
19 Fdherl 
20 BuflBrfleM8* 

DaatALady 

Wed 17 
7ue IS 
Sat 20 
Frf 19 
Tub 16 
Tue 16 
Sat 20 
Sun 21 
Sat 20 
Sun 21 
Mon 15 
Sun 21 
Mon 15 
Sal 20 
ThU 18 
Sal 20 
Mon IS 
Set 20 
Fri 19 
Thu 18 

20.05 
2134 
2250 
2225 
23.15 
14.15 
15.47 
2157 
11.00 
1115 
15.08 
23.17 
23J20 
14.15 
14.17 
1225 
2258 
2342 
1420 
23.31 

nv 
BBC1 
nv 
BBCl 
BBC1 
SBC1 
BSC2 
CHA4 
8BC1 
CHA4 
BBC2 
SBC1 
BSC1 
BBC2 
BBC1 
BSCS 
OHM 
BBC1 
CHA4 
BBC1 

Universal pfcturesASordon Co. 
Orion 
Univ Pfcs/Shaplro GBckenhaus 
Paramount Pictures 
Alan Sloan Inc 
RKO Ratio Pictures 
EM) 
Warner Brothers International 
Yoram Gross nmstudtos Pty Ltd 
CokBnMa Pictures Corporation Ltd 
Nedertander TV and Fim Prod 
Warner Brothers International 
New World IntemeSonal 
20Jh Century Fox 
Remus 
Paramount PfchraS 
20th Century Fox 
Paramount Pictures 
Columbia Pictures Corporation lid 
MOM 

02 
5.6 
4£ 
as 
2.4 
13 
1.7 
1.6 
15 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
13 
12 
12 
12 
1.1 
13 
02 
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Fly around the 
world free 

A chance to win 20,000 AIR MILES 

awards each year for 20 years 

Imagine that you could fly 
to any British Airways 
destination in the world. 
The Times is offering the 
chance to win 20,000 
AIR MILES awards a year 
for the next 20 years. 
Choose to ski in America, 
visit Sydney Opera House, 
or sample the Far East. 
You could be flying there 
on AIR MILES awards 
with British Airways free. 

The winner of our 
competition wflJ have no 
problem “spending" his or 
her prize. With the 20,000 
AIR MILES awards per 
year for toe next 20 years 
the worid really is their 
oyster. 

Paris could be your 
second home since there 
are enough miles to make 

44 return trips a year. Or 
you could take four annual 
shopping trips to New 
York, to snap up the best of 
each season’s fashion 
designs. The choice is 
endless. 

An AIR MILES personal 
account will be opened for 
the winner. His or her 
miles will be held on 
account for use by them, 
their immediate family and 
travelling companions. 

Fbr a chance to win. 
send us eight of ten tokens 
appearing daily in 77te 
Times this week and next 
The first appeared 
yesterday. 

Two runners up will 
receive a weekend in Rome, 
including flights and 
accommodation. 

HOW TO ENTER . 
Collect eight of the ten tokens appearing in The Times 
each day and attach them to the entry farm published 
Monday and yesterday. Send to: The Times AIR MILES 
Competition, PO Box 6884. London E2 8SS to arrive by 
June 301995. Entrants must be aged over 18. Full Times 
competition rules were published on Monday. 

AIR MILES awards are issued subject to terms and 
conditions of the scheme. 
Details available from 
AIR MILES Travel 
Promotions Lid, Airlink 
House, Hazelwick Avenue. 
Three Bridges. West Sussex 
RH10 INF. 

AIR MILES awards are 
held and issued for use 
subject to AIR MILES 
customer terms and 
conditions. 
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Tories rally to support Waldegrave 
■ Ministers and Tory MPs rallied to William Waldegrave 
yraterday as he fought to save his political career, 
i u-f Minister appeared to have survived the 
leaking of damaging extracts from early drafts of the report 
mto Ae aims-to-Iraq affair after senior Tories attacked the 
BBC for disclosing it, the Labour Party for “smearing" the 
minister and the Scott inquiry itself..Pages f, II 

Islanders turn out to mourn Wilson 
B Lord Wilson of Riveaulx was buried in the Stilly Isles, the 

retreat that gave him regular sanctuaiy from public life for 

more than 40 years. His funeral was as if for a native islander, 
with boatmen, shopkeepers and neighbours far outnumbering 

a small delegation of Labour dignitaries among the 

congregation at the church in Hugh Town.Page I 

Clegg case anger 
Supporters of Private Lee Clegg, 
the jailed paratrooper, attacked 
the Government for refusing to 
inform them of its deliberations 
at the meeting in Belfast to review 
his life sentence_Page 1 

Lamont to see Major 
Norman Lamont is to have his 
first meeting with John Major 
since his dismissal as Chancellor 
in 1993. Mr Lamont is included in 
a deputation of about a dozen 
hardline Tory backbenchers due 
to see the Prime Minister next 
week-Page 2 

Film industry cash 
The British film industry is to 
receive up to £84 million of Nat¬ 
ional Lottery funds, the Govern¬ 
ment said, but the news was 
greeted with derision as “one half 
of a pair of shoes".Page 3 

Volunteering for work 
The Government has launched a 
drive to make people more active 
citizens who participate in volun¬ 
tary work..™.--Page 5 

NHS managers 
NHS trusts are spending up to 10 
per cent of their budgets an senior 
managers, a health watchdog 
reports..Page 8 

Rats thriving 
The rise of the fast-food society, in 
which streets are tittered with 
half-eaten meals, is being blamed 
for a sharp increase in the rat 
population.-.Page 9 

Sports defeat 
The centrepiece of John Major's 
plans to re invigorate school sport, 
the setting up state sports col¬ 
leges, has been dropped from 
government plans to be pub¬ 
lished next month—.Page 10 

Hostages moved 
Fiftytight United Nations peace¬ 
keepers being held hostage by 
Bosnian Serbs have been taken to 
Zvomik on the Serb border to be 
released, the Bosnian Serb agen¬ 
cy said__Page 12 

Maastricht delay 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor, wants to delay the Maas¬ 
tricht follow-up conference until 
1997 because of the potentially 
disruptive effects of the British 
general election campaign, ac¬ 
cording to reports from 
Bonn__— Page 13 

Joining the cartel 
The former American official re¬ 
sponsible for bringing Colombi¬ 
an druglords to justice was re¬ 
cruited to join their cocaine cartel, 
according to a government 
indictment..Page 14 

Reeve operation 
After a successful neck operation, 
the Superman actor Christopher 
Reeve embarked on the long pro¬ 
cess of recovery_Page 14 

Prisoners sing 
Death row inmates burst into 
song as Pretoria outlawed capital 
punishment.Page 15 

Unwedded bliss wins Church backing 
■ Living in sin should no longer be condemned and the phrase 
should be dropped, according to a Church of England report on 
the family published yesterday, which prompted immediate 
criticism and the resignation of one of its authors. The report 
says the phrase “living in sin" is a “most unhelpful” way of 
describing the lives of people who cohabit.Page 1 

Simon O'Connor-Thompson, an archaeologist from the Museum of London, examining the font from St Ethdburga Church. Report page 7 

Nuclear Pre-tax profits at Nuclear 
Electric, which will soon be priva¬ 
tised, jumped from £392 million in 
1993-94 to El .07 billion in the year 
just ended-—Page 25 

Water: Northumbrian Water, the 
company under bid threat from the 
French Lyonnaise des Eaux, will 
today announce plans for a £140 
million effluent treatment plant on 
Teesside-Page 25 

Jobs: The Royal Bank of Scotland 
is cutting one in five branch man¬ 
ager jobs in an attempt to centralise 
decision-making..Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
3.4 points to 3380.0. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index rose from 
842 to 843 after a foil from $13945 
to $1.5882 and a rise from 
DM23451 to DM22517 ™. Page 28 

Tennis: Andre Agassi, the top seed, 
lost in straight sets to Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov, of Russia, in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the French Open 
championships.—_Page 48 

Rugby unton: Andy GomarsalL the 
Wasps reserve scrum half, is flying 
out to join England's World Cup 
squad in South Africa as cover for 
Kyran Bracken, who has a leg 
injury-Plage 48 

Cricket: Doubts about the fitness of 
the Headingley pitch for the first 
Test were alleviated when England 
and West Indies held their first 
practice sessions at the 
ground-Page 44 

Football: Bobby Robson, the for¬ 
mer England manager, said he 
would stay with PC Porto and not 
join Arsenal-Page 48 

Modem satire: The theatre director 
Declan DonneUanis turning his 
sense of adventure loose on English 
National Opera's new prtxfodion 
of The Rise and Fall of the City of 
Mahagonny-_JPage39 

Russian import: One of rife Kirov’s 
top mezzosopranos, Olga Boro-, 
dina, joins thejRPO for Berlioz's 
Romio et Juliette_;_.—Page 39: 

London revfvalr A 19th-century 
German drama by Heinrich yon 
Kleist. Amphitryon, turns a com¬ 
edy about cuckoldry into a work of 
profound metaphor....—. Page 40 

LJvtog in the present Everyone 
remembers the blonde. bee-hive 
and panda eyes. Bin at 56 and with 
a new album about to be released. 
Dusty Springfield wants to put the 
Sixties,behind her--Page 41 

IN THE TIMES 
■ GRATE CARUSO? 
Was David Caruso wise 
to choose a film called 
Kiss, of Death as his first 
starring role since Vv 
NYPOBite? .ry:i 

■ PAmTO POWER 
Robert S&dfelsky bit the : 
second volume of the 
Thatcher memoirs 

Yalta: The final, excerpt from John 
CharmJey’s controversial study, 
Churchill's Grand Alliance—The 
Anglo-American Special Relation- 
s% 1940-57-1-Page 16 

Highland hopes: Magnus LinkJa- 
cer wonders if the release of Holly¬ 
wood's Rob Roy will hire tourists to 
-Scotland___Page 16 

Holiday wardrobe: Keep the col¬ 
ours simple and the fabric supple 
when you go away, says Iain 
R. Webb___Page 17 

The hard stuff: Brenda Maddox on 
the end of the ban an TV commer¬ 
cials for spirits---Page 23 

Personal spacer Architects come 
under fire forthe homes they create 
for others. What do they design for 

To imagine that Russia will come 
into Nato is to ignore foe fact foal 
many members see Russia first as a 
power that must be balanced, not 
as a companion to take into the 
cantp — The Washington Post 

Thfi' OJ. Simpson trial is a soap 
bjpora. The pity is that the judge 
didntdoabetterjobofantfcipating 
the plot — USATddqy 

preview: A misdiagnosed pregnan¬ 
cy produces a nail-biting episode of 
the hospital drama E-R. (Channel 
4. 10pm). Review: Lynne Trass 
tunes into the new BBC soap but 
struggles to stay interested Page 47 

No trial by 
When Mr Waldegrave wakes up 
this rooming, he should conclude 
that yesterday might not have been 
such a bad day for turn- after 

Helping hands 
In attempting to reclaim foe polit¬ 
ical ground of voluntarism. Con¬ 
servatives must beware of ap¬ 
pearing to embrace the voluntary 
sector as a cheap alternative, to 
welfare provision..:.-Page 19 

Hope in the ruins 
Proposals to preserve the ruins of 
St Ethdburga* deserve approval 
by the Church leadership, and to be 
backed, financially, by all those 
who want to remember the lovely 
little City church-,--Page 19 

■'^r--i| 
■lif --'"I 

PETER RfDDELL 
fri the end the Scott inquiry is much 
ado about very little and is consid¬ 
erably less important, either to 
most voters or intrinsically, than 
the Nolan report-.-Page 11 

SIMON JENKINS 

The one defence Sir Richard [Scott) 
had for the approach of his inquiry 
was that his victims would have foe 
right to see and respond privately 
to his conclusions. This has Mown 
up in his faces as was predictable 
given foe ballyhoo that had gone 

WOODROW WYATT 
Our reluctance to act unilaterally 
in Bosnia stems from foe aboard 
notion, that the EU should and 
could have a common foreignpoti- 
cy and that foe UN's authority 
would be damaged.-.Page 18 

George Mavras; former Deputy 
Prime Minister of Greece: Ray 
Bcddmgton. artist and writer; Dr 
E. K. Scott, physician, English 
international rugby player and . 
cricketer —..Page 21 f 

A single European currency; re¬ 
cruiting young doctors; constraints 
on ramblers— -_Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,875 

ACROSS 
1 It shows us how to prepare food 

ready to eat without notes (6) 
4 Thus the Italian man describes the 

Vespers of 12S2 (8) 
10 Function of troop carrying eastern 

Hag (9) 
11 Cravat for a countryman like 

James Hogg (5) 
12 Stand for books in Design Centre 

on the left (7) 
13 He’s left foe money in Vladi¬ 

vostok? Bother (7) 
14 Angry that the state took prece¬ 

dence (5) 
15 The sharpest condition in book 

about bonds (8) 
18 A Papist in China, perhaps very 

confused (8) 
20 Burden for leaders of team cross¬ 

ing bonder (5) 
23 Convict with drawback — he fails 

behind (7) 
25 But some may not think it's 

supporting the right party! (7} 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,874 

unssassnta® ansma 
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0 . a 0 s b h 
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§ 0 13 B IH 0 

a n o a ts in a a 
a@fflE]00s rannaasa 
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ramsraa 3000010000 

26 Grudgingly provide for a sand¬ 
piper (5) 

27 Monet soon produced a gem (9) 
28 Heartbroken American found a 

nymph in spring (8) 
29 Estimate taxes finally imposed on 

foolish people (6) 

DOWN 
1 Tease a student with monotonous 

bawdiness (8) 
2 Humorous member pit out by 

new shape of road markers |7) 
3 He claims entitlement to parking 

in the case of a pram! (9) 
5 Empathy recognised in the papas 

(14) 
6 State of some who had it with¬ 

drawn in retirement (5) 
7 Nightmare for copper kept below 

in capsized vessel (7) 
8 Loony found treasure up a tree (6) 
9 Blue fluffy substance surrounded 

by heaps of rubbish? 14,2,3,5) 
16 Legal rights in leisure activities (9) 
17 Said to look smaller but unlined 

(8) 

19 Informal wear of fellow briefly 
nursing injured leg (7) 

21 Part of record is lyric poem |7) 
22 Sergeant-major involved in climb¬ 

ing a mountain? It's in foe blood 

m 
24 Letter disclosing a restless desire 

This purzle was solved within 30 minutes 
by IF per cent of the competitors at the 
1995 Glasgow regional final of The 
Times Crossword championship. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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Monday, ttighest day tamp: Poole Dcreet 2DC 
I68F); kxwe3l day max. Caps Wrote. rtgtdsnd. 9C 
(48Fj; highest raWat Doncester. South Yorir- 
stare, QJfhtr. highest sunshine: Tegnmauth 
Devon. M.lhr 

GhT SAVERS 

LONDON TO 
PARIS 

from £7 9 

3.CMDON TO 
HAMBURG 

from “etur 

LONDON TO 
NICE 

from £129 return. 

UllffiCT TTrj 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
be mainly dry with sunny intervals but 
southern parts are Bkeiy to start off 
dull with some patches of light rain 
and drizzle. A Tew showers could 
develop later on or near to the North 
Sea coast. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will also have some sunshine 
from time to time. However a scatter¬ 
ing of showers is expected across 
northern and eastern parts of Scot¬ 
land and the Northern Isles. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, SW England cloudy 
morning with same fight rain. Brighter 
afternoon. Wind westerly moderate 
becoming northwesterly light. Max 
18C164F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee: some sunny intervals. Scat¬ 
tered showers in the afternoon. Wind 
northwesterly moderate. Max 16C 
(61F). 
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□ E Midlands, W Midlands, S 
Wales, N Woles, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, Central 
N, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N Ireland: mainly - dry with sunny 
spelts.-Wind northwesterly moderate: 
Max 17C (63F). 
□ Channel Isles: rather cloudy. 
Patchy drizzle in the morning. VWrxf' 
westerly moderate becoming north¬ 
westerly. Max 17C (63F).. 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: fre¬ 
quent showers, possibty heavy in 
places. Wind northerly fresh. Max 14C 

□ Outlook: scattered showers in the 
east but drier and sunnier in the west 
□ Pollen forecast Scotland L 
Northern England L; Northern Ireland 
L; Midlands U East Anglia L; Wales L; 
South East M; South West M: London L 
H^tUgn L --to* M-moderate. 
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Back at the kohl 
face: the new 
Dusty Springfield 
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Agassi’s dream 
shattered 
in French Open 
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BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

ROYAL Bank ofScotland is w 
five of its assistant and branch» 
jobs as part of an attempt to 
decision-malting and sell marc, 
assurance" products. With about 
expected to go between now taflUHcurM 
axe will fall most heavfiy on jobs in London, 
where the number of managerial grades 
will fall 37 per ccrrt. from 267 to 167/ 

The number of jobs to go teas not been 
finalised, though cuts have beei announced 

to axe one in five managers 
Edinburgh, Liver- 
leett Tbebank is 

reduce managerial 

f general secretory for 
"* finance union, in 

i that there will be 
/service.'’ 

... . — .—^ -JnefieM, the bankas 
director in charge of,Project Columbus, file 
programme lacnched in 1992 that 
cutting an estimated3^00outof 14.200 jobs 
m five years and restructuring die branches 
to introduce new technology, said: *The 

logic of the changes is to improve foelevdqf; 
delivery to customers." 

The cuts will-leave some of the 600 ' 
brandies without a manager — senior 
clerical assistants wall take over — and will. 
centralise lending derisions. Mr Boyle said 
that branches are being converted- “into 
retail outlets, traditional banking services '• 
will no longer be provided in the branches". 

He added that die scale of the reduction in 
managerial jobs has seen the staff’s worst 
fears realised. Leaving branches without 
managers follows the lead set by other 
banks; Midland has 1,200 main branches 

with a manager and another 530 sub¬ 
branches with either a manager or senior 
clerk in charge. 

The bank describes the changes as 
creating “new roles in the new bank”. The 
job cuts are the latest stage in Project 
Columbus, which has so tor seen 2,000jobs 
disappear. 

Mr Schofield confirmed that the bank 
would cut some managerial jobs as part of 
the move away from haring branch 
manages with responsibility for everything 
in their areas to a “sector-specific ap¬ 
proach". In terms of numbers of lost jobs, he 

said it was “an issue about which people 
have the skill base, aptitude and necessary 
personal characteristics to take up the new 
roles." As the structure changes, he said, 
“there is a mismatch of skflls”. 

Until recently, the job cuts under Project 
Columbus have been among clerical staff 
and the bank has guaranteed that there 
would be no- compulsory redundancies. 
However. Mr Schofield said that it cannot 
offer the same guarantee to managers. 

The bank wm spend £100 million in five 
years ran new technology. The replacement 
of computer systems starts next year. 

CHRfi HARRS 

By Jon Ashworth 

CAMELOT GROUP, the 
National Lottery operator, 
went an the defensive yes¬ 
terday, after revealing high 
levels of boardroom paywah 
its first set of profits. 

Ion Holley, thedtietcxeco- 
tive, was pmd mofrr'fixm 
£330.000 last year, exdoSng., 
pension contribtdJoas*_oiHfee 
back of a bonus . 
promises huge wtodfifflSlotbe- 
Cametot directors. 

Labour attacked 4e “ab»- - 
hitdy astonishing" bonuses, 
while Richard Branson called 
on Camdot to demate “exces¬ 
sive" profits to charity. - 

The first full ssqpdxrt of 
CameJors financial affairs 
show that it node a pretax 
profit of £10.8 mflfion in die 
year to end-March. Sales in 
the first 20 weeks reached t!2. 
billion, with £562 nuffion paid 
in prizes, and £317 mason 
raised for good causes — £90 
million more than forecast 
Came Jot was left with a profit 
of £63 million after tax. 

Directors received a one-off 
bonus of 50 per cent of base 
salary as a reward for launch¬ 
ing the National Lottery on 
time — EI2QJJ00 in Mr „ 
Holleys case. Executive direc¬ 
tors, whose salaries range 
from £143.000 to £3M3w. 
stand to earn a simitar bonus 
this year if targets arc met 
They stand to earn a one-off 
bonus of 140 per cent of base 
salary after 3te years — hafr 
way through the licence —4 if 
targets are exceeded. 

Chris Smith, Shadow Hen- 
tage Spokesman, said: "They 
are getting these payouts for 

v £14Gm • ; * 

boost 
to Tees 

NORTHUMBRIAN Wat¬ 
er, the company underbid 
threat from Lyonnaise des 
Eaux. will today announce 
P&qs for a £140 million 
effluent heabnent plant go 
Teesside (Ross TSeman 
writes). 

The plant on a 40-acrc 
ale. is the cornerstone of a 
government/ anduatiy ini¬ 
tiative intended to «- 
infortetbe^rt^a^ 
Teessideai the heart of 
British chemical industry. 

Although designed pn- 
xnarily ® h^P ri^et k§®} 

meeting targets they set and 
know they are fikriy to meet 
Many people wffl be wunder- 
mgvtfgrSomeof'fois money 

. carewt go to good causes. "The 
Liberal Democrats joined fee 

'fray, saying: “The Camdot 
' tfoecsershsrcgood reason for 

"They should 
TSefta- 

. 1 _ 
said foe 

was anotfiiKr example 
of ttje growmgpay gap be¬ 
tween directors ajut staff 

Camdot said that pay levels 
hadbeetideodedteyan inde- 
peedert conmHttee and ap¬ 
proved by its five shareholders 
—Ca&ury Schweppes. Racal 
Bectroaics, De La Rue. 
GTECH and ICL. Mr Halfey 
sakTfea^ salaries' and bonuses 
*<casi&Qiat ofthe shareholders’ 
pocket". Camdot had faced a 
penalty of El nultion atiay far 
each day by which it missed its 
dearflme. and the launch 
bonus had been an “afi-or- 
nofoing'rincentive. 
• Mr Branson, who lost out to 
Camdot in the race for the 
National Lottery licence, said: 
"Gametot arc making for 

profits than forecast 
_ should take a fair return 

far foe money invested, and 
pledge tie rest to a charitable 
icRjndation to help small char¬ 
ities.” Camdot said that it has 
set up a committee to investi¬ 
gate giving a share of its 
profits to charities and com¬ 
munity projects. 

Camdofs gross profit in the 
first 20 weeks hft £78 million-- 
about 8 per cent of a £L2 
billion turnover — but the 
bulk was swallowed by oper¬ 
ating costs of £683 million. 

>4 ‘Nearty £40 million went on 
-advertising and marketing- A 
'farther £30 mfllion in start up 
casts have been diarged to the 
profit and loss account Sales 
are cer course to hit £5 tallkm 
this year. Cametot expects to 
pay its. first dividend to share¬ 
holders next year. 
□ Oftot the regulator, is con¬ 
sidering conducting a study 
into foe type of people who 
gamble on the lottery after 
concern about “nationwide 
gambling mania- was ex- 
pressed in the House of Lords. 

Pennington, page 27 
Winning formula, page 29 

charged into d* J&wr 
Tees, foe plant wifi also 
have spare capacity- That 
will facilitate the constto^ 
tion of new etamed 

plants. 
small and medioo*-*** 
specialist 
panics, which nngg. 
Shetyrise- com to 

a*^n Egg31*- Minister to" 
£nftw and Industry* sail 

now enjoyingJfrong,***- 
mandand profitability. 

Lord Weinstock uses helicopter power yesterday to emphasise GEC/Textron’s bid for the £2L6 billion army contract 

GECin 
US link 
for army 
contract 

ByRossTIeman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

GENERAL Electric Company 
and Textron of America are 
discussing long-form collabor¬ 
ation in military projects after 
linking to compete for the £2.6 
billion contract to supply an 
attack, helicopter for the Army. 

Lord Weinstock, GEC man¬ 
aging director, and James 
Hardymon. chairman of 
Textron, agreed that there 
were “a lot of tilings that we 
could do together. 

The hint of further links 
came after a presentation to 
promote the Venom version of 
Textron's Beil Cobra helicop¬ 
ter for the Ministry of Defence 
contract The Venom is com¬ 
peting against foe Franco- 
German Tiger, offered by 
British Aerospace, and foe 
McDonnell Douglas Apache, 
offered by Westland. 

In an unprecedented public 
show of support for one of his 
company’s projects. Lord 
Weinstock took foe podium 
before a US Marine Corps 
Cobra flown to the grounds of 
the Imperial War Museum in 
London for the occasion. 

GEC has upgraded its bid to 
offer Venom with a four- 
bladed rotor that makes it 
easily foe military equal of 
either rival, at lower cost he 
said._ 

Battle hots up. page 29 
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BAe deal 
BAe has completed a joint 
venture agreement with 
Afrrospatiale of France and 
Alenia of Italy to create the 
world’s biggKt r^ional 
aircraft company. The deal 
was signed in Rome after six 
months of detailed 
international talks. Page 26 

Dried up 
The Thames Water utility 
disappointed its followers in 
foe City yesterday by failing 
to come up with any special 
shareholder dividends or 
customer rebates yesterday 
when it announced its full- 
year results. 
Report 27. Tempos 28 

Windfall for Seeboard 
investors and customers 

SEEBOARD, the electricity 
company serving the South 
East is to band out a total of 
£170 mfllion to shareholders 
and its two mfllion customers 
over die next four years in one- 
off benefits, either higher divi¬ 
dends or price cuts. 

The company surprised foe 
stock market yesterday by 
announcing the windfall on 
the eve of the review of foe 
prices the industry can chaise. 

- Seeboard says the cash will 
come out of savings of up to 
£30 million a year over the 
next four years foal have been 
achieved by cost cutting since 
privatisation. A total of £20 
mfllion will goto Its customers 
in the form of lower charges 
and £10 million will be spent 
on enhancing dividends. 

In addition, foe company 
expects to hand over directly to 
shareholders its 73 per cent 
holding in the National Grid, 
in parallel with a one-off cash 
rebate to customers of at least 
£25 a household, costing a 
further £50 million. Sir Keith 

By Martin Waller 

Stuart, chairman, said: “The 
group has made cost reduc¬ 
tions that are so significant, 
particularly over foe past 
couple of years, that we see the 
strength both to reduce prices 
to customers, irrespective of 
what foe regulator comes up 
with, and at the same time 
step up dividends." 

Seeboard, foe first of foe 12 
regional companies in Eng¬ 
land and Wales to report 

Pennington.. .27 

figures for the year to March 
31, has set a tough target for 
the others to liveup to over the 
next few weeks. A final divi¬ 
dend of 10.5p makes a total of 
J4-5p up by 23 per cent well 
ahead of City forecasts. 

In addition, foe company 
says the unexpected “efficiency 
bonus" wifi mean an addition¬ 
al 4p on dividends over the 
next four years over and above 
any increases that would oth¬ 

erwise have been brought in. 
FTom October, customers will 
see their standing charges cut 
by a quarter, or about £8 a 
year, following on from an 
earlier reduction of a fifth 
from last February. 

In spite of a £128 million bill 
from repaying £54 million of 
government debt, pretax prof¬ 
its last year rose from £131.7 
million to £142 million. The 
board is also bringing in 
tough new restraints on execu¬ 
tive share options from this 
year that will require foe 
shares to outperform and 
prices to fafl. 

Complaints about power 
companies fell by 14 per cent 
last year, according to foe 
annual report of the electricity 
regulator. Only three com¬ 
panies saw a rise in com¬ 
plaints, led by Yorkshire 
Electricity where they rase 21 
per cent Better credit controls 
reduced the level of disconnec¬ 
tions by 67 per cent to 1.228. 
Disconnections have fallen 98 
per cent since 1990. 

Nuclear timetable -just feasible’ 
5. on this basis foe operating loss 
l million, an improvement of £401 

By Martin Walur 

dear wcara- . ~~ r—.. 
flotation, in a year's tune is just about 
feasible," said John Collier, foe chairman. 
But the company and foe Government 
had a hard task to achieve a flostt by hme 
or July 1996. “Nobody should be under 
airy delusions that this is a vwv tight 
timetable weTC looking au~ he added. 

Nuclear Electric was releasing a set of 
financial Sgiaes for the yrar to Maim 31. 
The next such report is likely to be m the 
flotation prospectus. 

Ttee year saw a 53 per cent jump m 
operating profit to E1.2biffionand atfiper 
gSSfcct^ofproducmEdeoncrty 
across foe group, to 2-7p a unit, with foe 

best-performing AGR reactors, which 
will form the nucleus of the privatised 
company, down to Z4p a unit. Pretax 
profits were sharply ahead, from £392 
million in 199344 to £1.07 billion. Produc¬ 
tivity rose 11 per cent and operating costs 
were down 24 per cent, to £1.67 bflfion- 

Mr Collier said foe company was still 
on target to achieve true profitability, 
without government financial support, in 
foe current financial year. But for two 
one-off factors, the twoyear price cap 
imposed by foe industry regulator on all 
the generators and foe cost of technical 
problems that caused a shut-down at two 
reactors in early 1995, Nuclear Electric 
would have been profitable even without 
foe £3.25 billion income injected from the 
nuclear levy on electricity customers. As it 

was 
mil- 

was 
£33 million, an improvement o 
lion on the previous year. 

The sensitive matter of executive share 
options and other remuneration had not 
yet been considered at Nuclear Electric. 
Mr Collier said he was disappointed his 
profits from options would not match 
those elsewhere in the electricity industry. 
*Tra not sure there are going to be any 
directors1 share options," he said. “We're 
not looking for over-generous rewards — 
we recognise that situation has probably 
gone.“Nuclear Electric sail: “It should be 
obvious to everyone that directors will not 
enjoy the same easy pickings associated 
with earlier privatisations,"_ 

Bennington, page 27 

Which environmental company’s 

product is just as vital for silicon chips 

as for potato crisps? 

For the full picture, see Company Results on Friday 
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SEC investigates IBM bid after shares double 
By Caroline Merrell in boston 
and George Sivell in London 

THE Securities and Exchange Com- 
SJf®011, djfcf American regula- 
tor. has launched an investigation 

niS3 *tes2e bklfor 
^ teefopment, the Boston- 
oased software manufacturer. 

Tne SEC is to examine the heavy 
trading m Lotus shares and options 
on Fnday, ahead of the bid an¬ 
nouncement on Monday, liie in- 
cre^ed share activity was enough to 
push the share price up by il percent 
on Friday The SEC refused to 
comment cfirectiy mi any investiga¬ 

tion, but added it always looked at 
unusual price movements and op¬ 
tions transactions ahead of any bid. 
On Friday 3,792,800 Lotus shares 
changed hands, nearly twice the 
average daily volume 

Those who bought shares in Lotus 
on Friday have nearly doubted their 
money, with the share price rising 
from $32 to $61.44 as the bid was 
announced at the start of American 
trading on Monday. It strengthened 
further to $62 yesterday. Those who 
bought call options in Lotus have 
made even more of a killing —1,000 
Lotus call options on Friday would 
have cost $350,000; yesterday they 

would have fetched $3.15 million. 
Institutional investors hold 85 per 

cent of Lotus shares. They indude 
Fidelity, the investment company, 
which owns just over 9 per cent. 
Metropolitan life, which owns life 
insurer Albany in the UK. is another 
big shareholder. 

A large corporate move had been 
expected from IBM as part of its 
recovery strategy and some analysts 
had expected a pounce on a software 
maker such as Lotus. The high price 
of the IBM offer, however, was what 
surprised Wall Street the most 

IBM formally launched its $33 
billion bid for the Lotus software 

group on Monday by saying that it 
was seeking shareholder approval to 
remove all six directors of Lotos and 
replace them with three of its own 
nominees. Mark Ewald, David 
Hershberg and John Sexton. The 
move was announced in the obliga¬ 
tory filing to the SEC as IBM 
launched its $60 a share cash tender 
offer. IBM also filed a request with 
federal regulators for antitrust clear¬ 
ance to acquire Lotus. Its hostile bid 
follows fire months of talks that 
foiled to produce agreement mi an 
offer. 

The SEC filing revealed that IBM 
has agreed to pay CS First Boston $3 

BAe joins 
regional 
aircraft 
venture 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

nuUfon in fees for financial advice 
and a $9 million transaction fee, 
payable when 50 per cent of Lotus 
shares are in the bag. 

Lotus products include (he widely 
used Lotus Notes software for link¬ 
ing computers, the Lotus 1-2-3 finan¬ 
cial spreadsheet software and the 
Ami Pro word-processing program. 
If adapted for use on (he 2BM OS/2 
operating system, they would step up 
(he software battle with Microsoft. 

Analysts interpreted the continued 
rise in Lotus stock above the bid 
terms as signs that some investors 
believe an even higher offer for 
Lotus may be forthcoming. 
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BRITISH AEROSPACE has 
completed a joint venture 
agreement with Aerospatiale 
of France and Alenia of Italy to 
create the world's biggest re¬ 
gional aircraft company. 

The deal, signed yesterday 
in Rome after six months of 
detailed talks, will lead to a 
phased merger of BAe's turbo¬ 
prop and regional jet busi¬ 
nesses with ATR. the Fran co- 
Italian turbo-prop specialist 

A new limited company, yet 
lo be named, will undertake 
marketing and support of the 
aircraft, which will be pro¬ 
cured from the partner com¬ 
panies. The new, 900-strong 
head office team in Toulouse. 
France, will also assume re¬ 
sponsibility for designing and 
developing new products. 

BAe's spares centre in 
Weybridge, Surrey, will be 
injected into the new business. 

Business 
in the 

fast lane 

-- 'SfK&jS&m&SsB 

Life 
in the 

slow lane 
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| bainSedgaaoorlnSaneneL 
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parks located dong the M5 Mownraj' 
al junctions 22,23 and 2i 

And ail this la an area of 
outstanding natural beauty where 
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pace. For the frets call Mice French 
now on the number below 
Atematheiy in 01278 444075, 
or send the coupon or attach jour 
business card to this ad. 

01278 435300 

Sedqemoor eogei 
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with a natural edsre 

Tbc Kfcfrenm, 
Economic IX-retoproott Officer, 
SHfonworOsaiaCDUKfl. 
Br%mer, Sanffidiafi 3AR. 

Plese send me (he 6ns oa Sedgemaor in 
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and will take over the supply 
of spares for the entire aircraft 
range, embracing ATR. 
Jetstream and Avro aircraft 
The company's training oper¬ 
ation for customers will be 
progressively transferred to 
Naples, which is already the 
training centre for die ATR 
business. Altogether, 300 jobs 
will be lost in Britain. Many 
Avro and Jetstream marketing 
and head office staff will be 
invited to move to Toulouse. 

Establishment of the joint 
venture company, which be¬ 
gins operation on January l 
next year, is an important 
strategic development for the 
world aerospace industry, 
which has suffered heavy 
losses because there are too 
many state-backed competi¬ 
tors building regional aircraft. 

Consolidation will allow the 
new partners to share the high 
cost of supporting their prod¬ 
ucts. The proposals will now 
go before Karel Van Mien, the 
European Competition Com¬ 
missioner. for approval. 

The last time ATR sought a 
merger, with De Havilland of 
Canada, the deal was blocked 
by Sir Leon Brittan. then 
Competition Commissioner. 
But executives of the partner 
companies appear confident 
that approval for the 
ATR/BAe link will be forth¬ 
coming. Approvals may also 
be required from American 
authorities, since the partners 
have leading positions in the 
regional aircraft market there. 

A deal will step up the 
pressure on smaller rivals to 
seek similar economies 
through collaboration. Early 
discussions are expected to 
begin with Daimler-Benz 
Aerospace (Dasa), whose de¬ 
mands to concentrate the 
European industry around its 
Fokker jet subsidiary and 
Domier turbo-props have 
thus been thwarted. 

Louis Gallois. head of 
Aerospatiale, is keen to restart 
talks with Dasa to end tension 
created between Aerospatiale 
and Dasa, the two leading 
partners in the Airbus 
Industrie jetliner consortium, 
because of the new Anglo- 
French alliance. 

If Dasa can be brought back 
on board, he says, the Europe¬ 
ans have better hopes of winn¬ 
ing a beauty parade being 
conducted by China and Ko¬ 
rea to partner their joint 
project to develop a new 
regional jet. At present, Dasa 
and Aerospatiale/Alenia/BAe 
are competing independently 
against one another and Boe¬ 
ing of the US to be selected. 

BAe, Aerospatiale and 
Alenia will each have a one- 
third share in the new market¬ 
ing company. The derision to 
structure it as a Socfete par 
Action Symplifie will enable 
the long-term Liabilities on all 
aircraft sold after January 1 to 
be vested in the new business, 
capping BAe's exposure to 
fluctuations in the value of 
second-hand aircraft_ 

Helicopter battle, page 29 
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Endorsing his product Sir Gerald Whent, chief executive of Vodafone, makes a call before yesterday's figures 

Fraud hits 
growth at 
Vodafone 

By Philip Pangalos 

A SHARP increase in fraud 
and a rise in connection costs, 
as subscribers continued to 
grow, held back profit growth 
at Vodafone Group, Britain's 
leading mobile-phone 
operator. 

Strong subscriber growth in 
Britain and overseas offset the 
effects of overseas start-up 
costs in new ventures and 
helped pre-tax profits climb 2 
per cent to £371.1 million in 
the year to March 31. Turn¬ 
over jumped 36 per cent to 
£1.15 billion with more than 2 
million subscribers. 

But an “unprecedented 
incidence of fraud and bad 
drift" cost Vodafone, where Sir 
Gerald Whent is chief execu¬ 
tive, about E16 million in lost 
profits last year. Measures to 
stem the frauds are in place 
and their costs are expected to 
fall to £5 million this year. 

There is a final dividend of 
1.7p (l.4p), payable on August 
17, lifting the total 20 per cent 
to 334p (278p), in spite of a 
drop in earnings to 7.8p (8.1 lp) 
a share. The shares added lOp 
to 212b p. 

British ‘cannot keep 
pace’ with rivals 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders yesterday 
welcomed a new examination 
of Britain’s industrial competi¬ 
tiveness. which said that the 
improvement in UK com¬ 
panies’ performance is so for 
not dramatic enough lo keep 
pace with world-class foreign 
firms. 

Details of the findings of a 
two-year inquiry into the 
shape and attitudes of com¬ 
panies carried our by the 
Royal Society of Arts were 
presented in London yester¬ 
day to business leaders. 

The RSA inquiry proposes 
that companies change to an 
“inclusive" structure, in which 
foil attention is given to a 
range of stakeholders, includ¬ 
ing customers, suppliers and 
employees, as well as to 
shareholders. 

Michael Heselrine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
said the RSA report was in line 
with the Government's own 
recent second White Paper on 
competitiveness. While Brit¬ 
ain had some of the best 
companies in the world, he 
said, “the challenge is to 

inspire more companies to be 
more ambitious about their 
own future". 

Jack Cunningham. Shadow 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
said that Labour agreed with 
the RSA's findings that Britain 
needed-more of a “partnership 
approach” to building 
competitiveness- 

Howarti Davies, Director- 
General of the CBI, said: “The 
central conclusions of the re¬ 
port. that there are too few 
worid-dass companies in the 
UK and that a long tail of 
under-achievers are still un¬ 
aware of their competitive 
weakness, are certainly oar- 
rea." Tim Melville-Ross, the 
Institute of Directors’ leader, 
said: “Companies should be 
given every possible encour¬ 
agement to adopt best busi¬ 
ness practice." 

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair¬ 
man of the Cadbury inquiry 
on corporate governance, con¬ 
gratulated the RSA on helping 
to define “the key measures of 
business success against 
which companies can assess 
their competitive standing." 

Amersham ponders US deal 
By Sarah Bagnall 

THE chief executive at 
Amersham International, the 
health sciences group, is plan¬ 
ning to take a close look at Du 
Pant's life science business, 
which has been put up for 
sale. 

Bill Castell said: “The sales 
memoranda has not been 
published yet But when it is. 
we will be looking at it very 
carefully." Amersham is the 
market leader in life science, 
which accounts for 45 per cent 
of turnover. 

His remarks came as the 
group unveiled a 9 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £47J 

million in the year to March 
31. Exceptional gains of £4 
million offset restructuring 
charges of £3.9 million. 

The rise in profits out¬ 
stripped a 6 per cent rise in 
underlying sales to £333.6 
million, reflecting improved 
margins in its healthcare and 
life science divisions. Life sci¬ 
ence profits rose £22 million 
to £33.4 million, while indus¬ 
trial profits slide £1.5 million 
to £5.2 million. 

Healthcare profits rose E43 
million to £13.7 million. The 
final dividend is lifted to lZlp. 
making 17p. Tempos, page 28 Casteflb profits up 

Japanese 
trade 

surplus 
contracts 
By Colin Narbro ugh 

JAPAN'S trade surplus con¬ 
tracted sharply in April, but 
the reduction appears unlikely 
to divert the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration from its tough stance 
on opening up the the Japa¬ 
nese car market- 

Tokyo yesterday issued fig¬ 
ures showing that die current 
aocount surplus, which en¬ 
compasses trade in goods and 
services, narrowed by more 
than 18 per cent to $113 billion, 
compared with, the same 
month in 1994. It was the 
second, successive monthly 
folL 

The news came after Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s pledge on Mon¬ 
day that America would stand 
firm on its demand that Japan 
improves market access to US 
cars and spares. 

Washington has threatened 
punitive sanctions on $5.9 
billion of luxury cars from 
Japan unless Tokyo agrees to 
open its market by the end of 
the month. Both sides are 
supposed to meet this month, 
but disagree over timing. 

Japan's surplus of tangible 
goods fell 6 per cent to $123 
billion in April, mainly reflect¬ 
ing a 39.7 per cent surge in 
imports as it took advantage of 
the strong yen to buy more 
foreign goods. Japanese ex¬ 
ports were up20.7 percent 

In yen taros, the current 
account surplus fell by more 
than 34 per cent, continuing a 
five-month down trend. 

In Tokyo, Sir Leon Brittan, 
European Trade Commission¬ 
er. yesterday reported a “sub¬ 
stantial breakthrough’’ in 
talks with Tokyo about access 
for cars and parts to Japan. 

Japanese figures showed 
that car imports had risen by 
39 per cent in the first five 
months of this year to 136,400 
vehicles. However, two-thirds 
of the cars were from Europe. 

Anglo-American air deal angers EU 
By Colin Narbrouch 

WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

NEIL KINNOCK. the European Com¬ 
missioner for Transport, yesterday 
warned the Government chat it could fair 
legal action over the bilateral air services 
agreement reached with America on 
Monday. 

Air transport deals with America, 
whose big carriers have been forming 
strategic alliances with the European 
airlines before deregulation of the Euro¬ 
pean Union’s market, threatens to be¬ 
come a politically explosive issue at the 
£U transport ministers meeting in Lux¬ 
embourg on June 20-21. 

Although the. Anglo-American deal 
foils short of the “open skies" arrange¬ 
ments that Washington has been negoti¬ 
ating with smaller members of the EU. 
Mr Kinnock insists that £U states have 

no right to conclude separate deals with 
third countries. 

Brussels argues that America is pursu¬ 
ing a divide-and-rule policy in air 
transport that will work against Europe’s 
overall interests. A spokeswoman for Mr 
Kinnock said yesterday that he was 
“disappointed" by the British move, 
announced by Brian Mawhinney on 
Monday and which came in spite of a 
letter from Mr Kinnock to Mr 
Mawhinney last week spelling out the 
European Commission’s objections to 
bilateral agreements. 

Last week. Brussels Issued a public 
warning of legal action against Austria, 
Belgium. Denmark. Finland, Luxem¬ 
bourg and Sweden, if they went ahead 
with separate deals that were already 
initialled with tbc Americans. 

Commenting on Britain's deal, Mr 
Kimrodc’s spokeswoman said: “We re¬ 

serve the right to take legal action”. The 
Department of Transport in London said 
that Mr Mawhinney has made plain to 
Mr Kinnock that the Government con¬ 
siders itself competent to negotiate with 
Washington on aviation matters and 
rejects Brussels view. 

The Anglo-American agreement 
which foresees a number of liberalisation 
moves, will allow a second US carrier, 
probably United Airlines, to fly between 
Chicago and Heathrow, while British 
Airways wfll be allowed to increase its 
services between Heathrow and Phila¬ 
delphia. Britain and America have 
pledged to press further for a broad 
“open skies" accord and plan more talks 
this summer. Hie Commission claims 
that US policy is designed to take 
business away from European airlines as 
they restructure in tune for open competi¬ 
tion within the EU from 1997. 

Fox TV challenge to 
‘big three’ in America 
SHARES of The News Corporation, parentcoir^y ofThe 
Times, surged yesterday after reports that Fax Broadcasting 
has raised prime time television advertising rates substan¬ 
tially. Analysts said that Fox made progress m catcbmg up 
CBS, ABC and NBC, the big tee American television 
networks, by securing about US$1 billion ts tone 
advertising commitments for the financial year beginning 
July 1. TOs compares wifli 199445 ach^mscommitmenis 
of US$720 million and is almost double 1993-94 advertising 
revenues. Prime time advertising represents about 50 per 
cent of total broadcast netiw?rk revenue. / 

Jessica Rdf. the media analyst at Memfl Lynch, said: 
This suggests there are now the big four*, networks as 
opposed to three.” In mid-April, Fox. TV saidlt 
into the Ing league in the early part of 1995 by CSS 
in the key prime time ratings measure of adults aged 18 to 49. 
Reports of the higher rates yesterday sent News Corp shares 
up 26 cents to dose at A$7.84 (£353) in Australia, the taghfist 
dose since November 1994. In London, the shares dosed up 

ciimri<wi at the laree Sue Oitne 

prime tune advertising increases oy iw«b w —— 
the remainder of 1995, estimated to be 25 per cent up on 1994. 

Ascot races into profit 
ASCOT HOLDINGS, tiie former Control Securities, made 
trading profits of £9.6 million (£7.9 millicHi) on continuing 
operations in the year to March 31. Pre-tax profits of £51.8 mil¬ 
lion (£63 million toss) included a £52 million book surplus 
from the purchase at a heavy discount of non-bank debt 
After last December’s restructuring. Ascot’s net deficit of £27 
million been turned into net assets of £55 muaon. Ascot is 
to continue selling its property, pub and hotel assets. 

Staveley moves ahead 
STAVELEY INDUSTRIES, the weighing machine^ electri¬ 
cal sendees tend salt group, has reaped early benefits from 
the reorganisation of its measurement division. The group’s 
operating profits rose 13 per cent in the year to April 1 on a 
£4.7 million rise in turnover to £342 million. The 
measurement division increased profits from £5.1 million to 
£6.6 raiflian. Final dividend is held at 62p. payable August 8, 
to make &5p for the year. 

Chiltem seeks cash offer 
THE board of Chiltem Radio has expressed concern at last 
month’s surprise all-paper ted from GWR. the commercial 
radio operator based in BristoL and insists on a cash alterna¬ 
tive before it even considers GWR*S £19-3 million offer. 
Chiltem, which operates in the Home Counties and the West 
Country, added that it is in talks with five other parties. GWR. 
offered 238 of its shares for each share in Chiltem. putting a 
current value of 321p on each Chiltem share. 

Slow start for Meyer 
MEYER INTERNATIONAL, the company that owns 
Jewsons. tire buOders merchants, gave warning yesterday of 
poor trading for the current year, due to the weak housing 
market Meyer reported a 24 per cent profits rise to £51-6 
million, but the current year has not started well. The 
company said: “Trading in each of our key markets is more 
difficult than was the case 12 months ago." Meyer has raised 
the dividend from 10-8p to lL5p. 

NSM restores payout 
NSM, the mining group which lost out to RJB Mining in last 
year’s coal privatisation, is restoring its dividend and paying 
4p a share for the year ended March 31, after raising pre-tax. 
profits 190 per cent to £6.1 million. The oompany said that its 
£40 million rights issue last year bad enabled it to modernise 
its fleet and increase its coal reserves. The cash also reduced 
the group’s annual interest bill by £1.6 million to £6.1 million. 
The group's turnover rose 10 per cent to E123 million. 

Anglian plans buyback 
DEARER raw materials and aggressive paring, coupled with 
more tower margin business hit profits at Anglian Group, the 
UK’S biggest double glaring company that is also planning to 
buy back up to 10 per cent of its share capital. Pre-tax profits fell 
£4 million to £21.1 million in the year to April l on sales ahead 
£16.6 nuDk)c to £1933 million, leading at Anglian Windows 
remains tough, with orders since January down slightly on the 
previous year. Hie unchanged 63p final makes a repeat J03p. 

Darby Group up 42% 
DARBY GROUP, by concentrating on high-quality safety 
glass and moving out of hulk merchanfing, boosted its pre¬ 
tax profits by 42 per cent to £1 million in die year to February 
28. The company benefited from the introduction of its rapid 
detivoy service and a new factory in Wolverhampton, which 
opened in December. Darby is paying a Ip final dividend on 
August 21, making 1.9p — an increase of 58 per cent. The 
group is to move its year-end to December. 

Blacks Leisure slides 
LOSSES from Quaser, the football boot brand, and Skechers. 
the fashion footwear brand, hit profits at Blacks Leisure, the 
sportswear and camping group- Pre-tax profits fell from 
£900,000 to £600,000 in toe year to February 28, but the prev¬ 
ious year included an £800,000 exceptional disposal profit 
Sales rose 83 per cent to £65.6 million. The final dividend 
was held at 15p. making a total of 225p. The dividend, due 
October 6, is bring paid from earnings of I.62p a share (2.4p). 

Essential for any old bank. 
Crime, Directors & Officers and 

toofesstonal Indemnity. 

Three essential insurance po&des from AK Europe. 

_The power in bu^ness insurance. 
EUROPE 

THE^WSiTIMES 
rentals 

IDOtONG TO RBUT OH WANT TO RENT^YOUR PROPERTY? 
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□ Power company’s generosity knows no bounds □ lottery profits under fire □ Flotation ‘non-starter’ must be taken seriously 

Q SEEBOARD broke most of 
2fm£^esry^ten:iay, and . sent 

of the otno' regional 
e^c«TCity companies into an 
jpsolute fury, whether the gam¬ 
ete was worth it wfti be rf^t m 
aue course; more interesting, for 
now, are tire company's motives 
for causing such disarray. 
. Given toe abundance of good* 
ies on offer, the share price, on 
any normal leading of the 
Prospective yield, should have 
rapt- by a pound rather than a 
fow pence, Hie. company has 
presaged a bonanza for share¬ 
holders, kept customers sweet 
and chucked in some corporate 

ufonce over share options to 

Sparks fly at Seeboard 
behind. In pole position for the 
first must Ire M< Stanley. 

A 23 per cent rise in the 
dividend would have translated 
into an extraordinary 57percent 
had the new dividend, regime 
come into place last year. In¬ 
stead, analysts who had been 
factoring in the usual inflation 
plus 10 per cent into their 
calculations for the current year 
were forced to add on another 4p 
a share, guaranteeing a rise in 
the 40per cent region. 

At the same tune, the cus¬ 
tomers are kept happy with a 
new price regime, imposed uni¬ 
laterally. that equates to the sort 
of numbers ranch of the City 
expects Professor Littlecbfld to 
come out with in a few weeks’ 
tune. Seeboard has not only pre¬ 
empted him; it has said. 

and on the record, that if his 
imposition .is more generous 
than its own, the company wiD 
stick to its own larger price cuts. 

Seeboard has also given a finn 
indication of what it wants hum 
the review, a one-off cut spread 
evenly aaoss the industry rattier 
than regional variations to. take 
account of individual company 
performance. Indeed, the im¬ 
plied rider is that regional vari¬ 
ations would, push it towards a 
■Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission reference, a view utterly 
at variance with Eastern, whim 
has called publicly for individual 
low use of system charges to be 
recognised, and itself threatened 
to go to the MMC if they are not 
So much for the industry 
presenting a united' front to the 
regulator. 

As their contribution to the 
messy tow over share options, 
Seeboard's directors say none of 
tins years options can be ex¬ 
ercised unless the company’s 
shares are among the top four 
performers in the sector, and its 
prices are among the four lowest 

Such generosity to sharehold¬ 
ers, such keenness to stay in with 
the regulator, such concern over 

squeakydean standards of cor¬ 
porate governance are all very 
commendable. Significantly, 
Seeboard is one of the main bid 
candidates among the 12, and its 
directors have now done their 
best to make it bjd-jproof. They 
will presumably be disappointed 
by the share price reaction 
yesterday, even if the price can be 
expected to move higher again 
once the market absorbs the full 
extent of their message. The last 
company to respond id takeover 
threat with such generosity, of 
course, was called Northern 
Electric — and it brought the 
wrath of the regulator down on 
the sector as a result 

Branson 
attacks Camelot 
D MEASURED in terms of sales, 
the success of the National Lottery 
is indisputable. Intiie spacedjust 
four aria a half months, the British 
publics pent-up gambling in¬ 
stincts. traditionally reserved for 
events such as the Grand National 
and the Derby, have found reflec¬ 
tion in a spend of close an £L2 
billion. Retailers, estate agents and 

PENNINGTON 

government policies have felled 
to capture the publics imagina¬ 
tion but Camelors dream mach¬ 
ine is Still pulling in the punters. 

Camelors 1904-95 results are 
accompanied by a host of statis¬ 
tics, nigh on the list (unsur¬ 
prisingly) being the feet that 
some £317 million — repre¬ 
senting 26.6 per cent of sates — 
has been raised for “good 
causes". The Government, cour¬ 
tesy of lottery duty, VAT and cor¬ 
poration tax, has raked in £156 
million, or 13.1 per cent of turn¬ 
over. Frizes totalling £562 mil¬ 
lion amount to 47.2 per cent of 
the take. Commission, paid out 
to retailers, is strode at £60.7 mil¬ 
lion —5.1 per cent. Over to Cam- 
dot Operating costs, involved in 
establishing one of the world's 

largest lotteries, amounted to 
E88.7 million, or 15 per cent of 
turnover. Little flak on this count 
but then we come to the dreaded 
word: profit Pre-tax profits of 
£10.8 million fell to £63 million 
net, just 0.5 per cent of sales. 

Sir George Russell. Camelors 
chairman, and Tim Holley, chief 
executive, have Jong been aware 
of the gathering storm clouds. 
Russell pointed out that apart 
from providing equity funding of 
£50 million, the RacaJ/De La 
Rue/Cadbury Schweppes/ICL 
and GTECH consortium has 
guaranteed £40 million in the 
event of the revocation of Cam¬ 
elors licence — but one aspect of 
a high-risk strategy. 

The reactions were predict¬ 
able. Richard Branson, who lost 
out in the National Lottery ten¬ 
der, accused Camelot of making 
“huge monopoly profits" ana 
suggested that the consortium 
should donate a “chunk" of 
profits to smaller charities. 
Holley’s remuneration package, 
long on incentive payments, 
emerges at £443,000. Camelors 
1995-96 sales target is £5 billion, 
with the long-term forecast over 
the licence period remaining at 

£32 billion. Maintaining the 
momentum, should sales of inst¬ 
ant games fall off, will be no 
small feat 

The race for 
nuclear fusion 
□ GIVEN his understandable 
chagrin at missing out on the 
share option gravy train in the 
electricity industry, John Collier 
at Nuclear Electric might do well 
in his next public presentation to 
omit from his list of the draw¬ 
backs of government ownership 
the ambiguous phrase “limiting 
our options”. 

Mr Collier was yesterday call¬ 
ing for the option to expand 
rattier than anything more 
personally remunerative. But the 
sale of what may eventually be 
called British Nuclear, long re¬ 
garded as a non-starter in the 
City, is now going to have to be 
taken seriously, at least by those 
who will earn the resulting fees. 

Rumour suggests that of the 
essentials to a float, at least one, 
the appointment of a merchant 
banker and broker to the remod¬ 
elled company, is running a tittle 

Morgan 
already acting, in the shape of 
Francis Maude, former financial 
secretary to the Treasury, for 
Nuclear Electric. James Capel. it 
is whispered, is not badly placed 
for thebrokership role. 

Three other issues loom large 
in the coming year. The Magnox 
stations need to be hacksawed 
off. and Scottish Nuclear sol¬ 
dered on, this last carrying with 
it a real risk of personality dash. 
But the biggest problem, if only 
through bureaucratic inertia, 
will be the granting of the 
necessary discharge licences by 
the health and safety authorities 
to the successor body. 

Indeed, the schedule, as Mr 
Collier admits, is a tight one. Any 
slippage, with an election due by 
April 1997 at the latest, could 
mean meltdown. 

Insurance policy 
□ THE bigger they are. die fasier 
they rebound. Lord Cairns 
jumped ship from SG Warburg 
after his ill-conceived merger plan 

sy feu apart. 

target. Lord Cairns has washed 
ashore at BAT Industries, to 

its tobacco and insurance 
sinesses. Judging by past 

events, the group should prepare 
to repel boarders. 

on rebates 
for customers 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

THAMES WATER boosted 
pre-tax profits 26 per eent to 
£304 motion an a 6 per cent 
rise in turnover to £1.17 billion 
in the year to March 31. But it 
disappointed the Gty by fad¬ 
ing to come up with any 
special dividends or customer 
rehates and its shares dropped 
SptoSOOp. 

Instead, the dividend was 
raised 12.4 per cart to 25L3p 
with a lJ.lp Smal and toe 
board said it intended ,to.- 
deliver steady _ 
above-inflation increases in 
dividends, if necessary by 
running down dividend cover 
from 2.9 times to nearer toe 
market average of two. David 
Luffrum. Thames’s finance 
director. sakL "We axe not a 
gimmicky company, we take a 
strongly long-term view.” 

Mike Hoffrnan, chief execu¬ 
tive, said toe price increases 
allowed to Thames in last 
year's regulatory review were 
low relative to roost water 
groups and did not leave room 
for special handouts to custo¬ 
mers. But he said Thames's 
charges were the lowest of any 
privatised water group and it 
intended to keep diem the low¬ 
est for the next five years. He 
said the company's tow costs 
would give it a strong advan¬ 
tage if it were possible to sell 
water in other areas via a grid. 

In toe utility business, oper¬ 
ating costs rose only 0.2 per 
cent last year. Thames, also 
managed to cut its borromn^s 

by £60 mfition to £611 xmlfion. 
despite spending £306m3fion 
an capital investments (down 
from £366 millian}. Loans fell 
to 30 per cent of shareholders’ 
funds of £2.94 biDiaa and 
Thames now expects to keep 
gearing at about tins level 
which is less than projected. 

. The group is planning fur¬ 
ther cost- cutting, from pro¬ 
curement' and technical more 
than from staff cuts,. Sir 

i SifrfhjilnnaTi 

r was'obnfidint it 
could accosts by more than 
assumed in toe price review 
arid make more improve¬ 
ments in service. 

The group's troubled' inter¬ 
national water engineering 
and contract businesses con¬ 
tinued to make tosses. The re¬ 
duced deficit of Q3l9 million 
on sales of £128 mfltibn was 
mamtychre to start-up maiket- 
ing costs in toe ssarch far con¬ 
tracts to design, build and 
operate plants abroad. Con¬ 
tracts have-been agreed in 
Shanghai and Malaysia, but 
the hoped-for contract at Izmit 
in Turkey has been delayed. 
Mr Hoffman said toe business 
would not perform until such 
contracts woe running. 

The salaries of the chairman 
and chief executive have again 
been frozen, but executive 
directors mD earn perfor¬ 
mance bonuses for the first 
time in three years. _ 

Tempos, page 28 

Camelot a winner for backers 

Racal looks 
for data 
arm deal 

RACAL ELECTRONICS is 
actively considering; selling its 
data communications prod¬ 
ucts aim, or looking at a joint 
venture, after saying jreste^ 
day that volume shortfalls ana 
problems in getting products 
to market had persisted 
(Christine Buckley writes). 

The company, which report¬ 
ed trading profits up 23 per 
cent at £61-3 million on turn¬ 
over up 7 per cent, failed to 
revive the data communica¬ 
tions division as much as it 
had hoped, although it be¬ 
lieved the poor market con*-. 
tions had largely passed. 

David Efcbuty. chief execu¬ 
tive. said that the ideal option 
would be a joh* 
although sale would be wel¬ 
comed if the price was.sutf- 
able. The results of J* 
communications division 
were flattered ferben^Kfrwn 
Camdot Operafflig 
that division climbed from 
E3.5 million to £14 J nri&on.. 

Racal profits benefited by 
£8.4 mffhan from tite success 
ofCamdot-thel^eymns^ 
tium in which it has a 22Jpar 
cent stake T7» mol dwidwd 

is5p. upfrmn 4^». 
payable on August 23^RacalJ 
pretax profits were £583 ma¬ 
son (£26.4 miDfonL 

Happy note 
for profits at 
De La Rue 

BANKNOTE orders in toe 
developing world and identity 
card orders for toe elections in 
Sooth Africa and Mozambique 
helped keep resate healthy at 
De La Raft toe specialist 
printing group, in spite of the 
March profits warning (Chris- 
tine Buckley writesj- 

Tfre company, which saw 
the value ot its shares slide 14 
per cent three months ago 
when it said trading camfr 
tfotts for its German subsid¬ 
iary were proving testing, 
yesterday posted an increase 
in pretax profits of 225 per 
cent toOSLS mfflion, Ifraised 
its year's dividend 15 per cent 
to 2^ with a final payment of 
IGp, payable on August 1A A 
drank of those profits — £72 
million — came from Portals, 
tiro banknote paper maker De 
La Rue bought in December. 

Also included in the profits 
was a £2.4 million boost from 
flK company's 225 per cent 
stake in Camelot. De La Rue’s 

accounting policy means that 
ft has taken toe foS cost of its 

share In toe startup into tins 

Analysts, some of whom 
had doubted the wisdom of 
buying Portals, said that the 
revised £160 million expected 
torn the disposal of Portal’s 
associated Interests was 
disappointing. 

Nuclear Electric’s excellent year. 
From the people who made it 

"We are delighted to be able to record another 

increase in profit. And. of equal importance, 

a decrease in operating loss’ before Leiy income 

from £434m to just £33m." 

Mite fGrwan, Executive Director, Finance. 

“Mon rrvaiem ofpmhma ye&j' tacietn-pm-ifiau. 

"If you can cut outages, you cut costs. Over the 

Iasi five years, outage times have been reduced by an 

average of 50% for our Magnox stations and 63% 

for our Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor stations. At the 

i same time our already good safety performance 

has improved still further." 

Dr. Bob Clayton, Remote Operations Manager, 

Berkeley Technology Centre. 

"Our Magnox stations have achieved the lowest 

unplanned shutdown rate of any reactor type in the 

world. Here at Oldbury we have not had a single 

unplanned shutdown in three years, or any lost time 

accident for two years." 

Andy Smart, Mechanical Craftsman, Oldbury Power Station. 

"At Hey sham 2 were celebrating a record output 

during (he year. The AGRs are once again the best 

performing reactor type in the world." 

Steve Boocock, Outage Planning Engineer, 

Heysham 2 Power Station. 

Nuclear Electric are delighted to announce another excellent performance, ll builds on a track 

record of success, culminating in toe anuouDcement flat our AGRs, together with Sizewell B, are to 

be privatised. This now gives ns the welcome opportunity to compete on equal terms with other 

generators in the private sector. 

The five years since Nuclear Electric!* formation have brought a change in the climate for 

upfUwgepnatfon- Over flat period, our operating profit has increased by £12 billion; operating costs 

per unit have all but halved; turnover has increased by 41%; and productivity has more flan doubled. 

Id the year to 31st March 1995, lower operating costs, including the benefits of new contracts 

with British Nuclear Fuels pic, have enabled us to post a further increase in profit. The year was 

"We're proud to have built the UK's first Pressurised 

Water Reactor to programme and within budget 

When we are fully commissioned we 'll provide enough 

electricity for a city the size of Birmingham." 

Maura Devine, Commissioning Group, 

Sizewell B Power Station. 

crowned by the completion, on time and within budget, of the construction of Sizewell B. This fine 

achievement was duly recognised with the Construction Industry's Supreme Award for the best 

project of 1994. 

. Looking ahead, 1 expect privatisation to bring the commercol flexibility needed for prosperity and 

growth at heme and overseas. It will be success m foe maritet place that decides nuclear power’s future role 

in the energy mix of (he 21 a centuiy. That ft just as it should be. Wfe accept and welcome that challenge. 

Nuclear 
Electric 

John Collier. 

Chairman, Nuclear Electric 

June 1995 

ff you would Hire to visit one of oar nuclear power stations or receive a copy of our report and accounts, please call us free on 0800 611680. 
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Big turnover in Fisons on 
Zeneca bid speculation 

Jeremy Marshal], left and Les Cullen, of De La Rue 

JUDGING by the high-level 
of turnover in Fisons, inves¬ 
tors may be forgiven for 
thinking that the hunter is 
about to become the hunted. 

Fisons has been locked in 
talks with rival Medeva about 
the possibility of it making an 
agreed offer for more than two 
months. Yesterday the Fisons 
5hare price climbed Sp to 181p 
as talk of a bid from Zeneca 
continued to do the rounds in 
City wine bars. Speculators 
claim also that Zeneca may 
itself be under the threat of a 
bid from Hoffman La Roche, 
the Swiss pharmaceutical 
group, and may therefore turn 
its attention to Fisons as a 
poison pill. 

Fisons has been regarded as 
a takeover candidate for many 
years. By the close of business 
almost 10 million shares had 
changed hands. Not bad for a 
stock where market-makers 
will normally only make a 
price in 50,000 shares at a 
time. Zeneca finished 3p better 
at 995p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket spent a lacklustre session, 
with prices retreating from an 
early lead of eight points. Only 
a positive start to trading on 
Wall Street managed to lift 
them back into positive territo¬ 
ry, with the FT-SE 100 index 
finishing 3.4 points up at a 
new high for the year of 
3380.0. A total of 655 million 
shares were traded, but many 
investors remained cautious 
before today's meeting be¬ 
tween the Chancellor and the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. 

Vaux. the Sunderland- 
based drinks group, stood out 
with a rise of 6p to254p on talk 
of stakebuilding. The last com¬ 
pany to build up a stake in 
Vaux was Wolverhampton 
and Dudley. 2p better at 529p. 

Boots, the chemist, contin¬ 
ued to attract revived institu¬ 
tional support with the price 
adding 6p at 533p as almost 2 
million shares went through 
the market, it stretches the 
rise during the past two days 
to 17p. 

Elsewhere in the retail sec¬ 
tor, Lama Ashley remained 
steady at 8!p after weekend 
reports that Georgette Mos- 
bacher, the American busi¬ 
nesswomen. wanted to buy the 
company. Some of the specu¬ 
lative support for Laura Ash¬ 
ley also rubbed off on Body 
Shop. 6p dearer at 130p. 

Full-year figures from 
Racal Electronics were boost¬ 
ed by a first-time £8.4 million 
contribution from Camelot 

the National Lottery organ¬ 
iser. But the group's perfor¬ 
mance was marred by a poor 
performance from its data 
products division. Brokers 
such as Credit Lyonnais Laing 
have pencilled in £85 million 
for Racal next year, with a £25 
million contribution from 
Camelot expected. But De la 
Roe, where Jeremy Marshall 
is chief executive and Les 

Cullen finance director, and 
which also has a stake in 
Camelot. fell a further !4p to 
913p after re-ilerating its 
warning that earnings growth 
will be modest this year. Pre¬ 
tax profits last year grew 225 
per cent to £1515 million. 

Ladbroke reacted badly to 
the profits news from Came¬ 
lot, which is now regarded as 
its main competitor. NatWest 
Securities has reduced its rec¬ 

ommendation to a hold, and is 
said to have cut its profit 
forecast for the current year by 
£12 million. 

The sharp rise in new 
subscribers has resulted in 
sharply higher costs at 
Vodafone, the mobile tele¬ 
phone operator, up from £84 
million to £187 million. As a 
result pre-tax profits last year 
grew only 2 per cent to £371.1 

million. The group boasted a 
total of 2 million subscribers at 
the year-end and that figure is 
currently growing at 90.000 a 
month. 

Shareholderes were reward¬ 
ed with a 20 per cent increase 
in dividend and a wave of 
renewed US buying lifted the 
shares lOp to 2124 p. By the 
dose almost S million shares 
had been traded. 

There was also a handsome 

reward for shareholders of 
Secboard, which kicked off 
the electricity reporting sea¬ 
son, with a 23'per cenr increase 
in dividend to 545p. This was 
after an 8 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits to £142 million. 
The group says it has spatted a 
way of saving £30 million over 
the next four years and has set 
aside £10 million, or 4p a 
share, to pay in extra divi¬ 
dends. Customers will also 
receive a £25 rebate after 
flotation of the National Grid. 
The price finished lip higher 
at 395p. 

But there will be no rebate 
for customers of Thames Wat¬ 
er, down Sp at 500p. Instead 
the company says it intends to 
keep its prices below the level 
stipulated by the industry 
regulator. 

Wdpac the do-it-yourself 
products packaging group, 
slipped Ip to 9p after announc¬ 
ing it was in bid talks, but said 
any offer was likely to be 
below the current market 
price. 

NSM, the coal producer, 
celebrated a return to the 
dividend list with a rise of 7p 
to 109p. The 4p payout accom¬ 
panied a rise in pre-tax profits 
from £2.1 minion to E6.1 
million. 

Full-year figures from fast 
growing European Colour 
lived up to expecfations, with a 
53 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £157 million. The 
dividend was raised 48 per 
cent to 1.7p. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts 
opened lower after profit tak¬ 
ing. with prices soon testing 
their support levels. But talk 
that a big buyer had begun 
mopping up US Treasury 
bonds within the 10-year 
range spilled over into 
London, where prices ended 
with modest gains on the 
day.The September Long Gilt 
touched £108*/ it, before daw- 
ing back its losses to aid £4 
better at £I08,J/i« as 41,000 
contracts were completed. ■ 

Index-linked issues had a 
better time, ending with gains 
stretching to £4. especially 
among the 10 to 15-year cou¬ 
pons. Among conventional is¬ 
sues. benchmark Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 fell a tick to 
£lQ27/32. while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was unchanged at CIQJP'/m 
□ NEW YORK; Buying mo¬ 
mentum. helped by IBM’s 
unexpected bid for Lotus, con¬ 
tinued to boost the market At 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 4.15 
points at 4,480.70. 

NOT the best day for Royal Insurance which celebrates its 150th 
birthday this month. The price fell 7p to 339p as Goldman Sadis, 
the US investment bank, removed the shares from its top 200- 
share “priority list". The move generated big turnover among in¬ 
stitutional investors, 123 million shares being traded by the dose. 
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Communication breakdown 
RACAL is no ageing rock star. It is realistic. 
While it was once the latest thing in data 
communications products, it knows those 
days have gone. Newcomers are unen¬ 
cumbered fay a broad line business with a 
large, conservative customer base such as 
Bacalls. The new. smaller things rush out 
develop products and bring them to market 
rapidly. Racal has struggled to keep up. 

Its efforts to whip data amuns products into 
shape have been vigorous—50 per cent of the 
first- and seoond-fine managers in (he US, 
where die business is largely centred, have 
been replaced But Racal would probably be 
better divesting itself of a business where 
technology is moving too fasL 

More money is being ploughed into 
research and development and efforts are 
being focused on fewer products but Racal 

has made it dear it would 
offers or a joint venture once it has knocked 
the division into an attractive state- 

The loss of data oomms pnxtowotdd Mt 

greatly affect areas 
Access: Kacal has discovered that the 
maintenance and operation of communica¬ 
tions networks for businesses is more profit¬ 
able and less messy than manufactunng-The 
City’s worries about the 
division is the latest sign of the difficulties of 
remaining competitive m hardware manufac¬ 
ture. The shares, still on 19 times earnings 
despite yesterdays fall, look pricey until the 
uncertainty over data comms is resolved. 

Thames Water 
THAMES Water has deliv¬ 
ered a 12.4 per cent rise in 
dividend for 1994-95. That is 
more than at the halfway 
stage and worth nearly 10 
per cent in real terms. 
Thames proffers steady 
future real growth. Borrow¬ 
ings are less than expected 
and the board is prepared to 
run dividend cover down 
from 25 to two times; so it is 
well placed to deliver. 

Not bad for a low-growth 
utility business, you might 
think. But it is not good 
enough for today’s City fund 
managers. They marked 
Thames down as far as they 
had marked Anglian up the 
day before, confirming 
mighty Thames as the lowest 
rated in the sector — save 
South West At SOOp. the 
shares yield 6.4 per cent 
(against 4.6 per cent at newly 
trendy Northwest), rate only 

seven times earnings and sell 
below book asset value. 

This is a classic case of 
utility blues. There are spe¬ 
cial factors. Thames has to 
prove the worth of its inter¬ 
national water engineering 
businesses, so far mainly 
notable for write-offs. But 
the main special factor is that 
Thames is not doing any¬ 
thing special: no generous 

price limits, no newfound 
crock of gold to share be¬ 
tween customers and inves¬ 
tors. no share buyback, just 
plain mflnfljH utility growth. 

At this moment, however, 
keeping your head down 
looks a good policy- Fash¬ 
ions change fast in tins 
claustrophobic sector and 
Thames should outperform 
from this low base. 

Amersham 
AMERSHAM may be dwarf¬ 
ed by rivals in the healthcare 
industry but Its drive to carve 
out niche areas for itself is 
.offering scape protection 
against the endemic competi¬ 
tion in the business. 

The company has not es¬ 
caped unscathed, as margins 
were squeezed last year. But 
efforts to reverse the trend 
have paid off with improve¬ 
ments in the healthcare and 
life sciences divisions. Health¬ 
care margins rose thanks to a 
better mix of sales, but they 
are still too low. The division’s 
margin improvement is, 
geared to sues of branded 
products, such as Myoview. 
where margins are akin, to the 
hefty levels achieved by phar¬ 
maceutical companies in their 
balmy days. 

Prospects rely heavily on 
die performance of those 
branded products. Those for 
Myoview are solid but 
Amersham needs to shift 
Metastron'S use to earlier 
stage bone cancer sufferers 

and stem the slide in Ceretec 
sales in order to make signifi¬ 
cant leaps ahead. More pro¬ 
mising is Amershamdrive. 
to expand its geographical 
spread, particularly into Ja¬ 
pan. and its acquisitions of 
small business with promis¬ 
ing technologies, such as 
Fluorescence. 

On Cop is Che stump in the 
industrial- quality safety as¬ 
surance business. Six months 
ago, Amersham had a p/e of 
nearly 21 times — the highest 
in the UK health sector. It is 
now on about 15 times, a 
fairer reflection of die group’s 
true worth. 

Meyer 
MEYER made an aggressive 
pitch for volume business 
from housebuilders at about 
the same time as contractors 
geared up housing business¬ 
es. Since then the homes mar¬ 
ket has subsided and Jewson, 
Meyers builders merchant 
subsidiary, has been working 
hard to build margins. 

The problem facing Jew¬ 

son is that it needs volume to 
make money. Maintaining a 
visible presence in the mar¬ 
ket means running numer¬ 
ous outlets and therefore 
carrying high overheads. 
Meyer trimmed its cost base 
aggressively in the recession 

. in tiie hope that a recovery in 
turnover would boost the net 
margin. But the revenue 
boost never came and small 

- ’ builders — the mainstay of 
the repair and maintenance 
market — are short of work. 
. Luckily for Meyer, the 
company is financially 

•• sound.. Better stock control 
systems allowed it to keep a 
-tight rein last year on cash, 
compared with the previous 
year when a working capital" 
build-up cost the company 
£47 miDion. Strong cadi gen¬ 
eration could bring new pro¬ 
blems; Meyer's capital 
expenditure is minimal and 
gearing — low at 13 per cent 
— could fall further. Unless 
Meyer finds a substantial ac¬ 
quisition, it will face de¬ 
mands to increase the 
payout 

COMMODITIES • "V1:: 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
iut —— -‘722-020 Sep -UBHOJO 

-941*940 Dec . - 1053-1050 
Dec- __ 966*965 Mar - 1075*1010 
Mar_ — May -1103*1080 
May — 1(03-1001 
Jul-1018-1017 Votultir 21729 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
Jul -- — 2885-2*76 Mar -2830*2820 
Sep — 2832-2830 May - 28202810 
Nov - ... 2825-2820 Jul .. -28202800 
Jan .— _ 2835-2830 volume 1948 

WHITE SUGAR (TOffi 
Renter* Mar __ 283^82-5 
Spot 397 J) May -286JJ-8S.0 
AUg- _ JMO-53J AUg . - 2880-874) 
oa —- XOSffUO oa_ — zrai-vw 
Dec_286.5*«*0 volume: 912 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge tusuxfc prices at represenuiM 
markets on June 5 

(pttiehd fte Sheep Cattle 
Cff. —— -UtM 11656 124.0 
M-)- ... *1.15 *186 *1.43 

Eng/WaK».* _ — 96.49 11642 123.9 
l>h—...~ *096 *368 ♦1-56 

w -.- --96.0 *660 -710 
Sratland: — _“C.10 12063 125 62 

— *1.45 *8.71 ♦ 1.44 
(%l- _ -100 *270 -130 

ICIS-LOR (London 600pm) 
CRUDE OILS {S/barrd FOB) 

Breni Physical —- 1805 -0.15 
Bran 15 day (JuH —- 17.90 -0.15 
Brent 15 day (Aug)- 17.65 -CUD 
W Texas lntennuJuue Uu[) 1905 -0.15 
WToas intermediate lAugj is.oo -a 10 

PRODUCTS fS/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (pnnopl detivety) 

PranhonCas lS B: 201 ln/Q Or X5 m/a 
Gasoil EEC- 1571-31 158 Ml 
Non EEC IHJun 156 hi 155 (-2) 
Non EEC IH Jul 1551-11 l* HI 
35 Rid Oil_ 951n/q •«(♦(( 
Naphtha_lWin/q 191 in/cj 

IPE FUTURES (CM Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Jun — 154JS-54L5P Sep . 154.5054.75 
JUl .— 15250-52.75 Oa ~ 157-25-57.50 
AUg- 15275-5300 Vol: 22842 

BRENT (6J)0pa0 

Jul- . 17 93-17.94 oa - . 17.36*1738 
AUK- . 1708-17.70 Nov ... _ 17 JO SLR 
Sep __ . 17.47-17.48 Vot 39475 

GNT LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT | 
(chME/t| | 

JUl ___126.90 , 

BARLEY 
(do« E/0 

Sep_I062S 
Sep__ 107.90 ! NOT 107-25 
Nor__ 10900 i MB ___ KW.70 
Jan_ 11095 1 
Mar _  11290 | 

volume 231 1 

Mar —-HI.90 
May- I1J.75 

Volume 14 

POTATO {VO Open Close 
Apr --uao tow 
May--untj 135.0 
Jon .. - ... unq 

volume: 22 
RUBBER (No I R5S Cff p/W 
Jul_ 10425-10475 

BIFFEXfGNI Lid SID/pQ 

fen 95 
High 
1940 

Low Close 
1895 W35 

Jul VS 1810 1768 l*» 
AUg 9? IftS 1760 1795 
00 95 1810 1770 IMS 
Vot 220 loo Open 1 merest 3434 

index am,-11 

tOftidaJ) (Volume prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Copper Me a itnonnto- 
Lead CSfmniu)-- 
Zinc Spec HI GOc anonnei - 
Ttn H/lonnej-...- 
Aluminium MCdea/roonei 
Nickel (S/tonnel- 

Cade 28440^8950 
592.00*59100 

V* 04999 
6295JH299.0 
1755-5*17560 
77400*77500 

3Mb: 286SJV28660 
604SW05X0 
1024-5-ICK.O 
6200063*0 
177401 mt5 
78700*78810 

Vpt IW3500 
105300 
5093(0 

IK*0 
1027775 

81372 

UFFE OPTIONS .;•> 

Cafe Puts 
Series Jal Oa Jaa Jal Ou Jaa 

Alld Dom . 500 431. S51, es, ft 6 13 
rssb'd 550 10 X « w 25V S3 
Argyll — . 330 12 21 a 9 IS If, 
TOM 360 IV ft 15 JOV 34 36'. 
ASDA- _ 00 ft 10 12 1 3 4 
IH7h) 90 ft 5 ft 4V 7-i 8V 
wo— - 500 35 41 48-, 4», 9 Ift 
rwii 550 5 15 23V 32 04 «V 
BrAin/aya rv 1ft 28 34", 7 13V lb 
ranvi 420 4 14 2th 25>j » 34 

Br__, . 43/ 31', Jft 4ft 3 ft M 
P446-I) «o 6V I6*i 24-, 16 !4V 38V 
erStta- . mn If: IS I7V 2V 5 

1*17 IV) ISO 1 Si 8 13 15V 17V 
C4W — . 4A1 16 30 39 10 17 22 

N23V) M) 2-i J3 22V 3T: 41 45 
CU- - 600 48 99 69 JV 14V 20, 
PM)V) 650 15 30 40 21 37 43V 
ia- - 750 «h 61 r?t 4V 15 20V 
mi y SO ift JI'i «v Zl'i JT 42 
Kfeeflshr . 420 43 52 61 ft II 14V 
i"457V) 460 15 27 37V 15 X1. 30: 
land Sec- 600 3S, !4) SP, JV 9 14 

«27S1 650 S 21 29 2b 31 3bV 
MAS — . 3W Jft 41V fft 1 J TV 
MIS VI CO 9V 21 31 ffi 14V [ft 
NUWcsU 5SJ Jl'i 42 52 7‘« Ift a-. 
rsTOM 600 7 18 27V 34 45V 46 

Salmtwr? 420 », 4JV 51 IV 5 ft 
(N4fl» 460 7V 17V 27 15V 20V 24 

. 7SD 33 47 58V S’. Ift 21 

r772h) no ft M Jft 33 -liV 4fr 
smMBcfi . SOD 34 45 55 4 10V 16 

rszr«) & ft 18V 29 27 33*1 41 

. 260 17 21V 2ft 4V 1*1 V-. 
fzny 280 5 11 16 14': 17 19 

rreihfgar. _ 45 5 7V 4 

50 2 5 6V 3V 9i 
UnUever. 1200 51 79 99 TV 2T: 2ft 

ri234V 1250 21 48 6ft 28V 41'. 48V 
63V m 101V 10 25 33 

fW7| 1000 Jft HV 74 29 46*.* 55 

Series An* Nw FebAueNcr » 
OrndMei . 390 21V 30 37 8 12 IB 
MM 430 7 16 22 S’. 29, 33'i 
Lsawulte- 180 10 Jft 17 ft 9, 12 

rifloy IV 5 9 2J 22V 24 

UM Bise. 330 MV 2? 33 9 16 Ift 
(•334‘:| 360 7 14 30 X 34 36V 

June a. WtfTM 325*4 Calk )«w 
Put iol5b FT-SE Cat 3W8 Put 8774 

Ttakrtjin^sereritj price. 

Cafe Pats 
Series ltd Oa Jaa M Od Jaw 

BAA__ 4M 32 41 49 3 . 8 12 
IH91I 500 7 18 27 2J 25'.* Jft 
Thames w 460 39 41 4S1, 4 10 17 
WJ S» OV fft AT, 24 X 37 

Series A«g N«r FthAwtNnv Feb 

BaT fed - 900 2S-i 33 45V 17V 27. 27V 
{•Wftj SSI 6 (4 23 Si 55 57V 
BTR- 3» 22-i %>, 31V 4V 9, MV 
r.M4l 3WJ 6 MV 17 19 25 27 
fa aero— 40S 59 71V — bV IS — 
rsivi 545 r 42 — 34 35 — 
BrTocra- J% 22 25 rr. ft Jft 18V 
Moy 13, 6 IV, 14 a’. 31V Wi 

cm tar- 44? 37 — — 4 - - 
P475) 466 13 — — 19 — — 

Guinness. 4W 30: 39 49, 7V 12 16 
l*477'd Ml 1 19 av 27 31V Jft 
CEC- .4X1 28V ». M 3 ft 9 
TOS1,) 3» ft 12V 17 J, XT. 23 
Hanson— 231 IIV 15 Ift 4V 8V IIV 
f*23t 2SI 3 V, 9 IIP, XT, ZJ', 
lASMO-_ 160 IIV 17 21V 4': 7 9 
C16J1 180 J 8 12 IfTr 18 Ift 
Loeai__ ltt 21V 2SV 27V 7l bv av 
ri97) AU 9 I3'i 17 9V IS, IS 

HJifegia. ISO %•; Ift 17V ft ft M 
plK) 200 2. ft ft 21 22V Z3V 

reudendai 130 2SV 95 ■W: ft 9 M 

P3»rl 360 11 18 24 16 27; 24V 

Holland-. 430 » 40: 48V 6 14V 17 

fWI 460 11 20V 23V 25V 34V 37 

I ED Ift 17V 23 5 9 11 

CIKPil 300 4*r 9 13V 16 20 22 

Toco-— 280 H 2SV 15 2V ft. ft 
1*249) OT W« I7V V ft. MV /« 

Vodafone 200 14V 21 25V 5'j tfi llv 

MOW 220 5 Iff: lb Itf, 19 21'. 
williams. 330 17 22 28V 6'.- 12 14 
r«ftl 360 4 9 14V X'. 29V 31 

FT-SE INDEX MM 11 

J2» 3300 3330 340J 34® 3500 

Cafe 
JtU 141V 93 50V 20 4V 1 
M 164 lift m 57 34V Jft 
Aug 17?, 135 lar. n SO 32 
Sep IW4 154V 124 wv 71V SI 

Dee — 211V — 1ST. — 10i 

put 
Jim 2 4 1ZV 33V 72 122 

Jal llv 23 3»V 9?i 88V l2o 

AUg J&V 54 75 102V ItoV 

sep 34V 47 66 B7V 115 1-W-* 

Dee - 84V - I341, — rnv 

Cafe Pots 
Series inn Sep Pic Inn Sep Dec 

Abby Nat- 460 41 53 5ft 0 b' 10 
nw.v St» ft- Z?r 3T, ft 2) 25 
Amsuad- 200 2D Ar, 31V 0 4 7 
Km 22J 4V 13. X 5 HV 15 
Barclays . 70Q 21 3ft M 6'i 21V J». 
<*7MVJ J3D <*: (6V X J7 *?: 57V 
Blue On: - 300 9 19". B 3*i 13 IT 
CjWiJ 330 ff. 6*: 14 2ft. S3 54 

BtGss _ m IIV 21 Jffi 2 6 Ift 
niosj 330 0 6 ir. 20 22 27 
Duons- 240 8 14 ll*: 3 Iff- IS'. 
P245) AO 1 5V 11 IP, 22V 25 
FOI»._ 2X1 IT: 20 24 O', 3 if? 
ro?4 2*1 tv S': I3*i 8V IIV IP. 
Tarmac— MO S’: U ir 1 4V ft. 

l-iirj 130 2 12 S 9 IIV 
Wllsdwn . 180 10 L6 Z1 1 3, 6 
n*» 200 ff: 5‘: 10 IIV U lb 
lonrtw- 140 Vi U: 17 I 4 6 
rm JW IV 4 8 12V 15*. 17 
seats-lOo 10 12V 14 o r 2 

rtw-l MO n S’. a 2 4*.- y.* 
nun Eml 1250 w 4T, 62 IT; 47V 57 

P1253U 1300 3 IP, 4ffr 47V *) 57 
TomUra . 240 6 12 17 JV 11', 14 

r24?4 *0 (V. 4V SV !Ti 25V 27 
758_ 260 10 18 JS 2 10 I3v 
rara AO Jj IT, 1ft IT: 21 24 

wetfeome icm 6fi 66'.- — o r, — 
rwMi 1050 IT, 2T: — 1 IIV — 

Scrim JH1 O0 Jm JW Od Jan 

Glaxo Well 700 4ffi US’: bZV 6 23 27 

l*W;l 7» I2"i m 17 28V #■. 
HSBC— 850 :* iff i 81 S 47V 

(■SSSI too IS 30 (J: 54V TT. »'■ 
newer460 c 5T: 65 2V 8*i M 

t-4W,l «D IS 20 4! 15 25 X 

Series m Ooin JdOa Jn 

Ruj-al Ins . 330 IT. 2b 34V 8 Ift 20 
l*338':l 3W 5 l?i 2DV 25 J3V U, 

Series Jon Sen Dec Jra Srp D« 

Flaws— iso SV 1ft 1ft 3V 9*1 ift 

nsu 200 ff, n 19 22 24V 

Series Anp Nor Fell A« Nw Feb 

Eastern Gp 650 31 W: 56V >1 41V 40 

fWfJ 700 UV 26V J6V 66 7ZV 

Series Jon Sep Oee Jun Sep dec 

Natl iter . 460 36 J4 4V 13V 17: 

r47sy 503 IV 9 IS1. 34V 38 40 

ScotPwr - 330 8 16 22 4 MV Ift 

f333Vl 3b0 0 4V Ift 2/: 36 39 

LONDON nNANGlALFtrnJRES ££ jjSfel 

Period Open Hi^fa Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 9S .. 33840 33930 33700 33880 12633 
l Previous open [merest 79121 Sep 95 _ 34070 54190 1396JI 34110 4619 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 - 37050 37110 37050 3711.0 196 
fWiMus open fewest' 5256 5epft 37310 373S0 37310 37380 195 

Three Month Sterling Jun 05 ... 9W3 93J4 90129 9322 J095J 
Previous open l merest 442548 sep ft - 93.19 9120 93.11 93.15 24827 

wcos_ 93.10 93.J0 9302 9308 14550 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun ft - 94.12 0 
prertous open Interest: UM Sep 95 _ 94.47 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun ft _ 9599 9500 •»5J6 95W 13911 
Previous open interest 70b8fl3 Sep ft .. 95,71 9573 95*4 9572 2S8S3 

Long Gilt Jun ft .. 10903 109-12 108*24 109-10 4649 
Previous open feieresc UW* Sep 95 _ 108-19 108-31 10843b 108-26 42704 

Japanese Govmi Bond Jun « _ 121.17 12120 12008 120*2 491 
sep ft ... 12008 120.19 11951 119*5 5213 

German Gov Bd Bond jun ft _ 96.12 96.42 95-81 96J4 81115 
Previous opm interest 191312 Sep ft _ 9502 9192 9527 ft*? 132606 

Three month ECU fen ft _ 9307 9J.9D 9545 91«0 tow 
Previous open intense 20002 Sep ft _ 93.92 9397 93.92 93.97 1242 

Euro Swiss Franc Jim ft _ 96.73 96.74 9068 96.74 1568 
Previous open interne «U20 sep ft _. 9S.74 96.76 9067 ft. 7^ 3486 

Italian Govmi Bond Juoft _ 10160 102.12 mjo 101.75 Till 
Previous open interest 46544 sep ft _ 101.26 IQJL75 101.10 10140 38367 

.MONEY RATES CW6v’r, • - •! 

Base Rates Clearing Banks &v Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans o/nighi high: to, Loot 51, Week fixed: 6 
Treasury BSs (Di&Bvy- 2 mh 6’-, 3 rnifi O’-. Sell: 2 mth 6V: 3 null: ft**. 

1 Drill 2 mth 3 mth 6 mb 12 mth 
Prime Bank BOh (Dish frpfi'i 6"irb'V. 6V-6’- 
Sterling Money Rates: tr^6V 6W» 6“w&* 1-6', 

Interbank 
CNemighc open 6’i. close s 

6W. tfrt'i FWs O'**/* 7*6'i 

local Authority Dtps «*- p/a bV Wh, tf. 
Sterling CDs: 6V6« Vn*** 6V6-U 

DoBarCDs 5-93 n/a 504 S.7S 5.63 
Budding Soriclf CDs 6'.r6V 6U»-6V> 

ECCD Fixed Kate Sterling Export Finance. Mage-up day: Ian 31.1995 Agreed rotes 
Feb 26. IW5 to Mar 25.1995 Scheme m. 7.87 "*>. Reference rate Dec 51.1994 to Jon 31. 
1995 Scheme WAV; W24 %. 

EUROPEAW'MbWEY DEPOSTTS 1 ^ 

Currency Tday (mth inrib 6 mth Can 

Dollar 5"w$*u tr&. S>\r»* Priv 

DenBeheoark: 4«r4'. 4‘«-4,i 4-te4>ii 5*4 
Freaeh Franc 7V7V T~-?u r--7>« evh*: MV 
Swiss Franc 3V-3 3V3V 3V?« 3VZV 
Vete IVI'h. IVI'< I’lri'T IVi IW 

GOLD/ERH^OUSMETALS • 

Buffion: Open (383.95-584.35 Owr.Smw-33440 High: S383.90-3W.40 
Ltw:S»toM83S5 AMiS3S420 FM;S3H2D 

Krugtmmd: S385JOO-387M E2«2IX>-244iW 

Ftafisane S432L2S (L2JZ0S1 Sawen JSJ1IC3 J451 PaDadnnn: *156.40 IC98.45) 

STERLING STOT 

Mta RaftsIwJww* 
Amsteidam__ ZJ131-ZJ189 

46.094629 
176408.7660 
a9782fl.98M 
Z3490i2S29 
235.70237HO 
19254-194.15 

2SKUO2605 f0 
2.1867-11975 
IJ5888-1J910 

9.9700-100330 
7^680-7.9060 

11.4600-515150 
134.90-13550 

15.78-15^6 
1^489*18606 

Franfcftin- 
Lisbon--— 
Madrid-- 
Milan- 
Montreal_ 
New Yor*.— 
Oslo. 
Aarls— --—- 
Stockholm 
Tokyo— 
Vienna. 
Zurich — 
SoamsEml 

dose I month 3 month 
15131-23180 VHpr l'el'mr 

46.12-46-Z7 fOSUr 23-l6pr 
8.77008.7840 par-SdS Vais 
a<S08-a98M lds-2pr 2ds-3pr 
224W-2J529 V.pr I'e-ipr 
235.7OZ36.90 61-700S l94-214ds 
193J0494.I5 51 "608S l«-165dl 

2S9SJ02MS50 OlltJs 2S-28dS 
11*45-2.1073 0.134U4dS 
159001J910 OjQfrfltopr O2*O20pr 

iaoi80-10.03jo l-4pr zvpitir 
7 59 JO-7.9060 VAtfs IVl'aJs 

11.4910-115150 !V3dS VrVdS 
J35J2-135.48 ,*Jipr IVIVpr 

15501554 3*Pipr S'rtf.pr 
1.8577-15606 , (VlVor 

Premium ■ pr- Ducotuu » as. 

Belgium (Cam)-29.0I-29AZ 
Canada-15798-15803 
DOunaiK-55095-55145 
prance--4.95SM.9567 
Germany_1.4140-1.4144 
Hong Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy. 
Japan 
Malaysia — 
Netherlands 
Norway- 
Portugal 

-. 7.7345-7.7355 
_ 1.6211-1.6220 
162000-163000 

85 58-85. L3 
2-4355-2.4365 
15804-1-5809 
65855*2905 

Singapore — 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

148.42-14854 
— 15925-15935 
-. 121.4012150 
— 75295-75395 
— 1.16401.1650 

Argemtoa peso*-)5890IJ»24 
Australia dollar  -25)0025127 

05934X605 
1.4188-1.4230 

1250 Buy 

Bahrain dinar 
Brazil real* — 
China yuan 
Cyprus pound-0.7044X714 
Finland markka-65306.936 
Greece drachma-  357.00-J64j00 
Hong Kong dollar- 125909*122979 
India rupee —--   49.44-5040 
Indonesia rupiah-3499J3O356720 
Kuwait dinar KD-0.47-0.48 
Malaysia rltUSKtt - 3.8700-X8740 
New ZealanaddUar- 25681-25716 
Pakistan rupee —-- 49-02 Huy 
Saudi Arabia rtyal- 5.8975-6.023S 
Singapore dollar- 25130*25155 
S Africa rand (com] .... 
U A E dirham 

5.8005.902 
5.775*899 

Bardass Book GTS* JJeyds Bank 

-fTrSEVOliiMESv 

31 551 
AS DA Gp 7 £00 
Abbey Natl 1^00 
Alld Dqm 1,100 
A/gyP Gp 8,700 
ArioWlggn 2500 
AS Poods 254 
BAA 1/400 
HAT Lids 7.500 
HOC 989 
BP 1SP0Q 
BTH 25«» 
BT 9^00 
a of sax i <sao 
Barclays 3500 
Bass 729 
Blue aide 1500 
Boots 1.900 
Brit Aero 1500 
Brit Altwys 3500 
Brit Gas 6.930 
Brit steel 14530 
BnnnabCstl 403 
Cable wire 3.ioo 
Cadbury 6500 
Caradcm 2300 
CaitEonCnu 595 
Cm Union 2.400 
Courtaulds 2500 
De La Rue 4.100 
Eastern Elec 1500 
EnterprOU 607 
Forte 6TO) 
GKN 536 
GRE 2.100 
GUS 1500 
GenAoc 2500 
Gen Elec 1500 
Glaxo Well 4/00 
Granada 964 
Grand Met 5500 
Guinness’ 3JOO 
HSBC 
Hanson 
1CI 
inebape 
Kingnaa 
Ladbroke 
Land Sect 

2.900 
6.400 

878 
1.600 

871 
2500 

864 
Legal 6 Gn 1.900 

UaytisBk 
MEPC 
Marts Spr 
NatWst Bk 
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Euro holiday 
for Sir Alastair 
THE City can —for a little 

while, at least — relax. Sir 
Alastair Morton, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Etmrtnanef aryl 
scoorge of die banks, is 
about to take an extended 
holiday. Even for him, the 
past IS months has a 
rough time, it has includ¬ 
ed handling EnrotunneTs 
latest rights issue, opening 
or the Channel Tunnel, 
stepping .up- services 
through ft. and various 
tussles with the company’s 
banks. Colleagues say he 
works flat oat He prefers 
to work straight through, 
not even taking kmg week¬ 
ends. Now he is taking a 
six-week break starting 
June 21, in France and- 
Switzerland. Be warned. If 
anybody is thinking of 
taking advantage of his 
absence “he win be dose 
enough to box people’s 
ears” a spokesman said 

Stealthy Tiger 
ALL'S fair in love, war, 
and competitions for heli¬ 
copter contracts. While 
Lord Weinstock was busy 
promoting his collabor¬ 
ation with Bdl Helicopter 
of America to. offer the 
Cobra/Venom in the back 
garden of the Imperial 
War Museum yesterday, 
an advertising . track 
nudged into a pair of 
parking bays beside die 
front gate. Its message: 
“Tiger The Attack Heli¬ 
copter from Britain's larg¬ 
est manufacturing Export¬ 
er. British Aerospace.” 

Euro-Lang. 
WELL, at least Hugh 
Lang, chairman of Bram- 
mer.theAltrindiam.Manh - 
Chester, bearings rfistribo- 
tor. wdcomesBaiope with* 
open aims. AtyeStexdky^ 
AGM he spoke fori 
French, German and 
Spanish in deference to his 
continental European , (fi- • 
rectors and suppliers. • 

“It could be us" 

Nikko-bound 
NO SOONER does Swiss 
Bank Corporation take 
over Warburgs, than NEk- 
ko Europe scoops War¬ 
burg’s Extd-rated OK 
economist and bond ana¬ 
lyst, Simon Briscoe. He 
had been with Warburgs 
for six years, and was 
editor of the bank's Week¬ 
ly Sterling Bond Market 
Renew. Briscoe, a former 
HM Treasury and Euro¬ 
pean Commissitm man, 
will work alongside Stuart 
Thomson. NOdcoYdnef 
international economist 

Medal winners 
THE Fine Art and An¬ 
tiques Pair at London’s 
Olvmpia opens tomorrow 
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Jon Ashworth reads 
a fortune in the : 
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National.. , k 
Lottery’s ‘ 

crystal ban 

. ran the moment the National 
Lottery exploded tp life hi a 
sbwrer one coJd 
iflritelig^aB^Novex^ber, Bsft- 

ate biggest oumey-spnoer looked 
unstoppable. Punters spent £50.000 ah 
tickets m the first 12 minutes, astound¬ 
ing observers and providing a hint of 
whMwastbccm&Thefuflexteitrfthe 
nations appetite £»- lottery tickets was 
hud bare .yesterday, vriien Camelot 
Group pubhshedits financial results 
for the year to Maxdi 3L With a 
symbolic-tug of the jackpot lever, the 
pound coins came tumbling out — 
sales of neariy E1.2biffianintftefirst2Q 
we^^£56£igtpfoapa^i9 prizes; 017 
roSLcftfcrgopd atdsesrnore titan 27 
mdUfimWamers. J*°" " 

The financial snapshot also con- 
firmed the obvious: Camelot is making 
a tremendous amount of money. The 
consortium made a gross profit of £78 
nuffion in the period in question, 
teaving it with a pre-tax profit of £105 
mflfion, once operating costs had been 
stripped put Playing with foe num¬ 
bers, .this leaves Camelot with a 
healthy £500,000 a week before tax — 
somewhat short of the. £1 miltion-a- 
week that critics had been hoping for, 
but a tidy sum nonetheless. Cam dot 
has pocketed £63 million after tax for 
the 20week period to fort towards 
future costs. 

TheJower-than-expected profits bear 
out -CaroetofS claim that it undercut 
rival bidders, including Richard 
Branson, when submitting its National 
Lotteary application. It has always said 
that net profits over the seven-year 
term of foe licence would wade in at 
less than 1 per cent —and so it has 
proved. So slim are the margins that a 
10 per cent rise in operating costs 
would Wipe out hs profits altogether. 

Bui Camdot is not quite out of the 
woods. The five executive directors 
appear to be extremely well rewarded 
for their efforts. Indeed, Tim Holley, 
Cametors diief executive, has pocketed 
£443367 — a sum he jurists is 
comparable with his fanner earnings 
as head of Xacal's Date Communica¬ 
tions Group hi addition to a basic 
salary of £20ftfl00rHoflcy was paid a 
one-off bonus of f 120,000 for hitting 
foe launch: date on 'time, and had' 
B12&Q0 in pension contributions paid 

-OD tas behalf. A further £H367 was 
paid in ate benefits. Holley’S annual 
base salary is £240,000. but thisyear’s 
figure is based on K) months' earnings. 

Holley is predictaKy exasperated to 
have became the latest target on the 
executive pay firing-range. He points 
ourfbar the level of executive remuner¬ 
ation was decided by an independent 
panel xrf uottexecutive directors and 
approved by Camekrt’s five sbareholti- 
ers — Ratal Electronics, Cadbury 
Schweppes, De La Rue. GTECH, and 
ICL. 

The lewd of remuneration has no 
bearing at all on foe amount paid to 
good causes. The level erf sales in the 

Ticket sales touched E13 billion in the first 20 weeks of the lottery 

first 20 weeks was so far ahead of 
expectations—an extra £340 million or 
so—that good causes were left with an 
additional £90 million to share oul 

Sales were helped by the fact dial 2UXX> 
more terminals than planned were in 
action during the 20-week period. 

But executive pay is an emotive topic, 
and Cametors interesting bonus 
scheme will keep tongues wagging for 
a while. Holley and his fellow directors 
are in fact entitled to three bonuses. 
The first was a “hit or miss” affair that 
hinged on Carnetot meeting its Novem¬ 
ber 14 deadline. Camdot faced a. 
penalty of £1 million a day for each day 
by which it missed its target and the 
shareholder companies derided that a 
one-off “success fee" of 50 per cent of 
base salary would provide a suitable 
carrot The five executive directors 
have pocketed a total of B5&000 
between them for their troubles. Fail¬ 
ure to meet the deadline, and they 
would have received nothing. 

Further carrots are being dangled. 

To keep them going. Holley and his 
team have another annual bonus to 
look forward to if this years target 
returns are hit This bonus, which wall 
feature in next years finandal results, 
is capped at 50 per cent of salary, 
finally, three and a half years into die 
licence term, comes the “cracker — 
another one-off bonus of up to 140 per 
cent of the previous years salary if 
targets are exceeded. This is designed 
to provide a longer term incentive for 
directors in the absence of a share 
option scheme, and it will no doubt 
spur them on. Based on this year's 
package, for instance, HoDey would 
take home a baric salary of £240.000 
plus an annual bonus of £120.000 plus 
the one-off kmg term bonus of £336,000 
— all in the same breath. That would 
put him on £696$00 before pension 
and other benefits. 

But that is for another day. For now, 
the Camelot directors can rite the 
higher than expected sum raised so far 
for goods causes, and point to what 

they were obliged to give up at their 
previous companies — three-year roll¬ 
ing contracts, index-finked pay and the 
like. Holley exercised his Racal share 
options before joining Camdot, hut is 
reluctant to disclose the size of his 
windfall. 

So much for the financial snapshot 
Looking beyond the end of March. the 
latest trading figures show Camelot 
powering cm at a daunting speed. The 
arrival of the Instants game on March 
21 has boosted total sates to £2 billion, 
leaving Camdot cm course to generate 
sales of £5 billion in foe current 
financial year. It bad expected to take 
two to three years to reach that level. 
Sales are averaging £100 mflGon a 
week, broken down into 60 per cent for 
the televised on-line game; and 40 per 
cent for Instants. Camdot has given 
warning against reading too much into 
die early success of the Instants game, 
pointing to experience overseas, where 
sales tend to slide after the initial 
euphoria. Last week’s Instants sales 
were down 10 per cent for instance, but 
one cannot read too much into that 
Overall sales continue to increase, hut 
at a slower pace. 

The number of National Lottery 
sales outlets has risen to 23.000. A 
further 5,000 on-line outlets will open 
this year, and die network should grow 
to 35,000 by the end of 1996. Retailers 
are typically selling between £1.000 
and £10.000 in tickets a week. Many 
outlets are taking £4.000 in weekly 
sales, leaving them with £200 a week m 
commission, plus the prospect of extra 
trade from passing traffic. Britain’s 
top-selling outlet at the moment is a 
kiosk at Liverpool Street station in 
London, ft sells more than 10.000 
tickets aweek. 

Camelot has written off pre-launch 
costs of £30 million, but argues that 
running costs are a heavy burden. 
Camdot spends about £1 million a 
week on advertising and marketing, 
and points to the expense of training 
and equipping new retaflers. It costs 
about £6,000 to put one fully equipped 
retailer in business, and about £3.000 a 
year to keep them going. Up to 30 million out of an 

eligible population of 44 
million play foe National 
Lottery each week. The 

game has produced £1 billion in prizes 
and paid out 58 “wins" worth El million 
or more, although these indude syndi¬ 
cates. Calls for the jackpot to be capped 
are likely to fall on deaf ears, since 
experience overseas is dear, foe higher 
the jackpot tile higher the sales. 

It is too early to say whether the 
National Lottery will continue to defy 
expectations. Sales of E5 billion this 
year would produce more than £13 
billion for good causes, but this is still 
some way short of foe £9 billion or so 
forecast to be raised over foe seven- 
year course of the licence. In any one 
year, as sales increase, the amount 
payable to good causes goes up. and 
foe cut to Camelot goes down. This 
year, once sales hit £3.7 billion, good 
causes will receive 30.6 per cent of 
sales, and Camdot wifi be left with 1.65 
per cent to cover costs and profit. 

Camelot will continue to devise new 
game strategies, and plans to branch 
into merchandising, with a range of 
gifts, inducting pens, mugs, and doth- 
ing. One item is a digital Camelot 
watch that, when pressed, rolls out six 
numbers for eager punters. 

Hiring extra 
skills for 

short-term jobs 
Victoria McKee looks at the rise of the 

interim manager in British business 

The inexorable rise of 
the interim manager 
is being heralded as 

one of foe biggest business 
phenomena of the 1990s. 

An interim manager was 
once used as a stopgap when 
the financial director had 
been caught with his hand in 
the tiD or the human re¬ 
sources manager took mater¬ 
nity leave. Now they are 
developing a very different 
profile in the new “lean and 
mean" companies that have 
“downsized”, “delayered" 
and become accustomed to 
“outsourcing” services. 

John Hint managing di¬ 
rector of Albemuui e Interim 
Management and chairman 
of foe Association of Tempo¬ 
rary and Interim Executive 
Services, a trade association 
formed in 1989. says that 
more and more businesses 
are moving towards a core 
management team and hir¬ 
ing all the extra skills they 
need on a short-term basts. 

“WeVe doubled our turn¬ 
over in foe last year from 
interim managers. They 
started out very much as an 
emergency service. Now, 
due to_ 
delayering, 
they have be¬ 
come a recog¬ 
nised human 
resource fa¬ 
cility, wheth¬ 
er its a big 
company 
which wants 
managers to _ 
mastermind 
the closedown of a factory or 
a small company looking for 
specialist skills they couldn't 
afford on a full-time basis." 

Jo Cutmore. managing di¬ 
rector of Jamieson Scott, an 
executive search consultancy 
company, and founder of 
Prowess, a nonexecutive di¬ 
rector database, says: "The 
redundant managers of the 
1980s have become the inter¬ 
im managers of the 1990s, 
with companies pushing 
people out foe front door and 
then sneaking them into the 
back on different terms and 
conditions. 

“Jobs which have histori¬ 
cally been in-house jobs are 
now contract jobs, with tbe 
right person for each specific 
task — the right person to 
write the proposal, the right Kn to analyse it — hired 

nrt periods of time, on 
contracts of three, six or nine 
months. Downsizing has left 
a huge skills gap.” 

Interim managers actual¬ 
ly become part of the com¬ 
pany for which they work, 
assuming a specific tide and 
role, unlike foe manage¬ 
ment consultant who re- 

They are being 

used to do dirty 

work such as 

closing sections 

of a company 

maim aloof. Perhaps they 
will have a non-executive 
directorship or two for foe 
bread-and-butter income. 

For employers, it means 
being able to lure the per¬ 
fectly-shaped plugs for foe 
round and square holes left 
by foe rigorous pruning of 
the 1980s. “So foal if a 
railway company wants a 
specialist on leaves on the 
track, they can hire one in 
just for foe autumn," says Jo 
Cutmore. “Or if a small 
company wants the calibre 
of finandal director they 
couldn't possibly afford full¬ 
time, they can have him just 
to help them change direc¬ 
tion — a short, shajp blast of 
talent” 

Interim managers are 
being used to do dirty work 
such as dosing sections of a 
company about which in- 
house managers might be 
more sentimental, to handle 
recruitment and marketing 
during specific drives, or to 
take over foe reins in the 
lead up to a merger. 

Companies such as Brit¬ 
ish Telecom and Cable and 
Wireless have set up in- 
_ house banks 

of interim 
managers to 
export exper¬ 
tise to other 
oganisations. 

Directories 
of interim 
managers 
such as Exee- 

_______ utive Grape¬ 
vine are now 

bulging with small com¬ 
panies devoted to this con¬ 
cept. But the big players are 
also becoming involved. 

Chris Behan, director of 
Interim Management Ser¬ 
vices for NB Selection, is a 
poacher turned gamekeep¬ 
er. haring beep — as an 
interim manager— with the 
Albermarie Group to help to 
establish its interim man¬ 
agement division, and hav¬ 
ing been headhunted 18 
months ago to set up NB 
Selection’s selection service 
as a full-time director. 

“The movement has 
gained so much momentum 
over the past year," he says. 
“I’d say ft's doubled over foe 
past two years. It’s definitely 
die coming tiring. More 
companies will be looking at 
the consequences of foe EU 
Social Chapter on hiring 
full-time staff and wifi de¬ 
tide to go down the interim 
route." 

But What will happen to 
corporate loyalty and corpo¬ 
rate spirit? “Corporate loyal¬ 
ty? HahT says one 
headhunter. “These are the 
1990s." 

Rivals take on Whitehall, Ross Tieman reports 

Battle of the helicopters hots up The battle over the £2.6 
billion contract to sup¬ 
ply the Army with an 

attack helicopter has turned 
into a conflict of extraordinary 
intensity. Three of Britain’s 
biggest defence groups are 
lobbying furiously in White¬ 
hall, in Parliament, and even 
in newspaper advertisements. 

Lord Weinstock. managing 
director of the General Electric 
Company, was yesterday pho¬ 
tographed out of Us office, in 
ftmtt of a helicopter {seepage 
25}-It is hard to nnagine more 
convincing evidence that 
something exceptional is at 
stake. Britain’s attack helicop¬ 
ter contract comes at a turning 
point in the global concentra¬ 
tion rtf foe helicopter industry. 
The choice of supplier will 
help to position one of foe 
contenders: British Aerospace 
(BAe), GEC or Westland, to 
become a force in the iationat- 
isatioa process. - 

Since the Vietnam War, 
helicopter manufacture in foe 
Western world has been dosni-. 
nated by foe: United States. 
American purchases were so 
large that four suppliers 
thrived: Sikorsky, McDonnell 
Douglas. Boeing and BdL 

Britain’s champion. West- 
land. survived rate bay¬ 
ing American designs cr col- 
feboratmg 'with continental 
partners. Ir has designed aid 
buift three successful aircraft 
with Aerospatiale of France: 
the Lynx. Gazelle and PuraUt 
has also produced foe EH101 
anti-submarine and transport 
heKooptErwiihAgusta^l^ 

With Aerospatiale and MB B 
of Germany now combined in 
Eurocopter, the Western 
world still has seven com¬ 
panies capable of building a 
helicopter from scratch. Too 
many. American mill t 
chases are now set to: 

Tbe Ministry of Defence is thought to favour the Apache 

Sikorsky, part of United Tech¬ 
nologies, feces a serious order 
gap. Even Bell, the Textron 
subsidiary which has built as 
many as the rest combined, is 
looking to engineer an indus¬ 
try .rationalisation. Four 
American contenders are fike- 
ly to became force, or two. 

Westland is now part, of 
GRN. Westland executives 
bdieve the European industry 
will shrink to two, and ulti¬ 
mately one player. This is not 
a “Fortress Europe" philoso¬ 
phy. Rate, collaboration will 
deepen because that is the only 
way to win access to military 
markets, and simultaneously 
achieve scale economies and 
rationalisation of the industry. 

Britain, and Westland, have 
proved either a fickle or a 
pragmatic partner, according 
to perspective. Westland was 
to have taken part in the Tiger 
helicopter, now being devel¬ 
oped by Eurocopter. But when 
foe Army said it wanted the 
American Apache, Westland 

signed up to build the Apache 
under licence from McDon¬ 
nell Douglas. 

BAe stepped in and signed 
up to front foe Tiger bid for the 
UK contract, in exchange for a 
20 per cent share of the pro¬ 
gramme. Meanwhile. BAe’s 
chief rival, GEC sent its engi¬ 
neers to lode over foe Bdl 
Cobra. They came back with 
plans to upgrade it with a new 
cockpit that would fit foe Min¬ 
istry of Defence (MoD) specifi¬ 
cation as a new version, foe 
Venom, and offer the chance of 
retrofitting the large number 
of Cobras already in service 
with foe VS Marines. 

Each of the three con¬ 
tenders has been evalu¬ 
ated by the MOD’S 

Equipment Advisory Commit¬ 
tee. Tomorrow, ft is expected to 
recommend that Britain buy 
the Apache, from Westland. 
Then the real battle will begin. 
in Whitehall and in Westmin¬ 
ster. The intensity of foe 

helicopter contest has dragged 
bargain-basement bids and 
innovative engineering pro¬ 
posals out of the contenders. 

Apache’s weaknesses; high 
price and heavy maintenance 
demands, have been ad¬ 
dressed. Cobra’s lack of agility 
has been tackled through the 
offer of a four-bladed rotor to 
replace the twin-blade on cur¬ 
rent models. Ironically. Tiger, 
the newest and lightest, has set 
the standard to beaL 

On present farm, foe MoD 
backs Apache for its firepower, 
but Roger Freeman, foe De¬ 
fence Procurement Minister, is 
keen to extend European col¬ 
laboration. The Treasury is 
thought to be gunning for 
Venom, which has a lower up¬ 
front cost But Tiger would 
Open foe Eurocopter door to 
UK participation. Which way 
will foe Department of Trade 
and Industry, headed by Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine, that veteran of 
helicopter battles, incline? 

Industrial issues could end 
up as the make-weight in foe 
finely balanced contest in 
which ca_sg, ministers should 
ask each bidder what rok they 
expect foe UK to play in the 
rationalised world helicopter 
industry in ten or 20 years. 

Propping up Westland with 
unnecessary MoD orders has 
cost foe taxpayer. For £2.6 bil¬ 
lion, foe MoD should now be 
able to buy Westland, alone or 
as assembler of one of its rival's 
machines, a place in a more ro¬ 
bust, international consortium. 

A decade ago, Mr Heseltine 
reigned from the Cabinet 
after his plan for European 
collaboration to save Westland 
was rejected. With John Ma¬ 
jors Government trailing in 
foe polls, Mr Heseltine will 
have no more need for dramat¬ 
ic gestures. This time, he will 
cast the deciding vote 
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Busy times 
at Allied 
Colloids Pn 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 71995 

Equipment maker lifts dividend after profits surge 

By Colin Narb rough 

AUJEDCOLLOIDS, the spe- 
“oality chemicals group, fore¬ 
cast, farther growth after a 
nigh _ level of activity in the 

months of this year. 
After recording a 9.6 per 

ant increase in pre-tax profit 
to £503 million in the year to 
April I, the company declared 
a 105p final dividend, lifting 
the total to 2.60p from 236p. to 
be paid cm August 25. Net 
profit was £4.8 million higher 
at £375 million. 

Booming demand for paper 
gave the company its best 
growth performance, with the 
paper chemicals arm increas¬ 
ing sales 20 per cent to £14 
million. Total sales on contin¬ 
uing operations were 8.9 per 
cent higher at E356 million, 
with growth in all geographi¬ 
cal regions. There were strong 
performances in Europe and 
the Americas. 

Allied said sales in the 
opening months of this year 
had been ahead of dial 
achieved at the same stage last 
year and were set for further 
growth. The company said, 
however, that it fared rising 
prices for its main raw materi¬ 
als. especially in the current 
quarter, and slowing growth 
in some leading economies. 

The profit margin was 
maintained at 14.1 per cent last 
year. 

Powerscreen set to expand 
By Neil Bennett 

POWERSCREEN, the heavy 
industrial equipment manu¬ 
facturer, is investing £5 mil¬ 
lion in new factory space in foe 
coming year to cope with a 
surge in demand for its screen¬ 
ing and materials handling 
machinery. 

It is also considering build¬ 
ing an assembly plant in 
Indonesia or Malaysia to ser¬ 
vice its growing Far Eastern 
business. The Asia-Pacific re¬ 
gion accounts for 11 per cent of 
group sales and demand for 
its sand, gravel and demoli¬ 
tion waste screens is rising 
strongly. Powerscreen is now 
looking at markets in South 
America. 

Shay McKeown, chief exec¬ 
utive. unveiled the plans as he 
announced an 18 per cent 
surge in pre-tax profits to £29 
million, after a 62 per cent leap 
in turnover in the year to 
March 31, 

The group improved its 
performance in spite of a 
negligible contribution from 
Benford, the dumper truck 
maker acquired last year. The 
group is increasing its divi¬ 
dend for the year by 11 percent 
to 8.1p. 

Benford made a £46.000 
profit on sales of £253 million 
for the half year it contributed. 
Mr McKeown said radical 

Sbay McKeown, left, with Pat Dooey, sales and marketing director, centre, and Barry Cosgrove, finance director 

action had been taken since 
the company was acquired to 
improve its profitability. 

Two of the company’s four 
manufacturing plants have 
been dosed, it has ceased 
distribution of outside prod¬ 

ucts. and its range of dumper 
trucks has been cut front 17 to 
four. Powerscreen is concen- 

Powerscreen will make the 
first sales from its raw £4.4 
million plant for telescopic 

trating on developing handling equipment in 
Benford'5 compaction equip- Dungannon, Co Tyrone, 
ment arm. The group is also planning 

In the coming year, extensions at its other 

Dungannon factory and at its 
plant in Oznagh, Co Tyrone. 
Its container plant at Clones. 
Co Monaghan, will be extend¬ 
ed as well. The investment will 
be funded from Powers creaTs 
cash reserves of £125 million. 

Lord Young takes 
£300,000 pay cut 

the company’s protax profit _ C7TT,M w 
Lord Young took home £479.247 against m ^ 

b^and^lained the reasons ^ 
our compensation scheme are ngorous. 
bom^heSdin CftWs annual report=*% 
contrast to recent executive pay Jr? 
given to Cedric Brown, British Gas chief 
caused protests at last week’s “ 
£1,088 rnfflion to £844 million on restructuring costs at Mer¬ 
cury and provisions for businesses being disposed or. 

Northern Foods move 
NORTHERN FOODS is taking control of Green Isle, the 
leading frozen food group in the Irish RepuWic, with a 
lr£100 mifiitm turnover, in which it has bdd a 36 pc cent 
stake for five years, by lifting «s sharehcrfdmg to£9per«®t 
atacostof lr£24.7 million. Options exist for Northern jo buy 
the other 21 percent Green Isle has five facto^ producmg 
mmw, pastry products and fish lines in GoodfeUaX Green 
Isle. Donegal Catch brands and for own-labels. 

Alba celebrates VE-Day 
HEAVY demand for a nostalgia wirrie^, released for the 
VE-Day anniversary market, helped Alba, the consumer 
f^i^nuiii^ group, to lift profits 23 per cent to £8.6 million in 
the year to March 31. The company also registered record 
sales and profits at Hinari. its domestic appliance 
subsidiary, as it captured market share and launched new 
products. The group is lifting its. final dividend by 0.2p to 
42p, to 53p for the year, an increase of 6 per cent 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

! >07'. ' V.L-sv 

Creme 

Secre-.aria! S;:L'nler: 

Vernik 5 Jib K — 

BRIGHT TEAM 
PLAYER 

Great job for a bright young secretary who like* 10 
be in the know. Three friendly Managers in this 
W! Consultancy axe desperately needing someone 
to come and put tbeir fives in order! They want 
you to act as a lynch pin and organise lbrir hectic 
schedules, liaise with tbeir dicnls as weD as Erring 
them first class secretarial support. You wiO be 
outgoing, sociable and fncndly and like to be busy 
and enjoy thinking on your feet If you are wdl 
presented and have good solid typing with about 
18 month’s experience and want to work for a 
company that wiB help you progress your cares* 
then call Sarah Wilfiams an 0171 225 1888 

• VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

£23,000+ + + 
BASIC SALARY 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
TRUE ONE TO ONE 

PRESTIGIOUS COMPANY 
10 Day* BoDdxj, IF5TL, Earty Salary Btfha 

Work for Equity partner in pi Ufa Mayfair office at 
major property company. Loads of xlrnin. 
arranging meetings and social events. Assist with 
marketing and recruitment. Minimal audio, 
shorthand desirable. 5S*pm. 

Gty Office, Landau WO, Leaden EC2M ST? 

Phone Fax 
0171-256 9040 0171-256 9044 

ROC 

m £14K + O/T 
+ BENS 

“ONLY 6 
MONTHS EXP” 

We are looking for an exceptional College Leaver 
Secretary with a minimum of 6 wort 
experience using your keyboard and computer 
«triiK You must be a wdl educated (A level or 
Graduate calibre), and bright person who can 
learn fesl and wiO oycy working in a dynamic 
environment- Based in fabufous international 
offices, you will use your strong conumuricaiian 
nnH secretarial skiDs to organise a «mait and 
Hakg with diems. A knowledge of Italian would 
be useful, along with 60 wpm typing. Word for 
Windows and (he desire to develop the rote 
further. Phase call os on 0171 225 1888. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

BENEFITS 

SENIOR PA 
INVESTMENT BANKING 
EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

Busy Chief Executive el major htfemariocil Bank needs 

meeting itruflipcs Most be veil presented with iatamre 
mod shortfared. European taarey an adranwpe. 

m £15K + O/T 
+ BONUS 

“FABULOUS 
2ND JOBBER” 

This u a great opportunity for a young and 
rath mastic Secretary to join ibis weO known firm 
of Management Consohanls working fix two very 
friendly and dynamic people. The role involves a 
lot affiaaou between partners and professkanda, 
processing reseanii and typing reports and 
correspondence. If ypa area profewooal and rrefl 
educated Secretary, with 60 wpm typing, 
Windows experience and the desire to wort in a 
sociable yet hard working environment, tben 
please cal] us oo 0171 225 1888. 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

Roc Borneo 45 SoaA MaltM SaecL Lodou WIT 1BD 

Phone: Fax: 
0171-499 8658 0171-499 9002 

OC Recrmtmen 

£22.000 
+ BANKING BENS 

'/RECTOR'S PA 
BUILD A CAREER 

LEADING WORLDWIDE RANK 
Paid O/T. 2] Days Holiday. ZFSTL, NC Pension. 

Life. Heath, BUPA 
Help set up a new department with head of Repo 
Trading. New position needs wdtprasented, good 
organiser with exceflent telephone maimer and 
ability to aa on own urinative. 55wpm, W4W + 
ExceL Dealing room expo fence preferred. 

Gty Office, 65 London W^L»IobBCZ»5T? 

Phone Fax 
0171-256 9040 0171-256 9044 

R 

£18.5K + 
BANKING BENS 

“HIGH ENERGY!” 
Thun a front line, high profile role where yon will 
be expected to organise and prioritise your wort 
and make derations that have a direct impact on 
the business the Directors conduct. As Secretary to 
3 major Investment w»nh—, yonr tele win be 
varied and involved as you organise worldwide 
travel and dfent events, compose oorrapoodence 
and coordinate (Saties. A dynamic Secretary with 
plenty of energy, initiative and drive b vital, as b 
three years solid experience. skiDs of 65 wpm 
typing. Word fir Windows, Excel and some 
graphics. This is an interesting amt sometimes 
pressurinad rote where your hard wort and 
flexibility will be rewarded by an exodtart benefits 

. package factoring mwtiiiip, and rfy npptilimiiy 
to develop your responriWnfes with the fell 

.- support of a progressive team. Eleaso call Victoria 
on 0171 225 1888.' - 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

Not every secretary wants an 
ordinary job 

Some people want a asocial job. If yoo are good 
and looking for something different in TV, 

Rhus, Arts, Mode & Puhtuhing 

SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a wcD estabfad, busy, 

property and 
development company 

requires an 

experienced, wdl 

organised secretary. 

Salary o£ 19,000 
depending on 

experience. . 

• Please send CV, 
■taring current salary. 

to: 

Romulus Construction. 

Sandfont Haase, 
10 Maynard Close, 

~«3ngs Roddy 
London SW6 2DB. - 

HELPS! 
SEC/ASST/PA 

to MD 
-Advoriaag Agency, WC2 

SEC to 2 Putans 
- Fan Financial Co, WC1 

Involved, interesting 
positions for proC wefl 

spoken sect with 5(H- wpm 
typ. £1<000 - £ld/XW jxa. 

Age 25-35. 

Recruit, 
Employment Services 

I'Ht 6AMC S’-VME fOR EXCTPTIOS'AC KCCKU TMCM 

INTERNATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

£18,000 - £20,000 pa 
Pius benefits 

Our dfent is an American corporation with a renowned tradition for its ooomrtment jo 
the growth and development of its employees and fin- the epjaftty of service its enwomer 
enjoy. In the USA, canentiy the second tamfest of its Irind within the tenure industry and 
now crtlMWling a UK base in Maidstone, Kem. 

Your interesting brief win be to help speartead entry into tbe European market by 
providing a brood range of trfminicralrrc and secretarial support soch as preparing fcr 
meetings and trade Gun, co-antinaiiiig flight and hotel reservations, preparing 
presentation and budgetary *»ir«i»iin 

Absolute fluency in French. German and Engfah is essential and. ideally, you wiS also 
offer secretarial and book-keeping experience in a small seam environment. Company 
benefits indude profit echoed pay and a pension scheme. Intermittent travel within 
Europe may be required. 

Please contact HUssy Watts 

12 Hfeb Street, West Wickham, &nf BR48NJ 
Tet 0181-776 <M91 Fax 0181-777 9029 

LUNCH ON US! 
Thursday 8th June, 11am4pm 
Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street, EC2 

Jan us for lunch or afternoon tea at the Great Eastern Hotel & discover the 
career opportunities open to you wWi Office Angels. Our consultants will 
have an informs] chat to you about your permanent or temporary career 
aspirations & how you can get a new & rewarding job with minimum 
fuss to you! So if you’re a secretary, receptionist, administrator or clerk 
looking for the next big move - look no further than Office Angels at 
the Great Eastern Hotel on Thursday. 

Here are just some of our current job opportunities. 

PA to Chief Operating Officer £24*000 CRy 
PA to International Director £20.000 City 
Directors Secretary £9.<XK&50pft Ctty 
ApptaMae Secretary E8J«M».ooph City 
Switchboard Operators £6.00-E6£0ph EC4 

PA TO CHIEF 
EXECLJTTVE 

c£25,000 Rickmansworth 
PCL is a top 20 UK Compotes- services company. 

The Chief Executive requires a PA to assist him in 
all aspects of running the Company. 

The sucessfhl applicant will have a proven trade 
record of working as a PA at senior leveL Yoo wiD 
have a high degree of organisational skills with tbe 
ability to wort flexible boms under pressure and 
adapt to a dctngiag environment Excellent 
communication and complete secretarial skills 
including shorthand are wren'd 

Ideally you have a thorough knowledge of Word for 
Windows 6, PowerPoint and Excel 

Applicants should be confident, wdl presented with 
excellent organisational skills and the ability to 
manage more junior members of staff! 

Please send yon-foil CV to 
the Personnel Manager, 
PLC Group, Waterside 
House, 47 HJgb Street 
Bkkmaaswaitb, Hots. 
WD31ES- Tefc 91923 

771111, Fax: 01523 775390 GROUP 

If you want to find out mors about these specific 
positions, call JODIE far Temporary assignments & 
LORRAINE for Permanent positions on 0171 60fi 0011. 
Or come along on Thursday for some career advice ft t 
a great lunch.1 

f & 

Office 

ENTREPRENEURIAL GENIUS 
£20,000 + + neg 

lnttttalioaaUy aedauned MD of Investment Business 
is looking for a seriously bright PA/ Secretary. Yocr 
rity/finance experience w3J ensure yon cm cope with 
juggling priorities, compBcated diary management and 
dealing with well-known T5ty“ persona titles. Esccflmt 
presentation, chans sad flexibility triD rawMc you 10 
become aa important member of a very high powered 
«nwn Skills:- SH useful/ 60. Lanp uscfriL Age 20-40 

...TEMP EXPLOSION-. 
WHAT TURNS YOU ON? 

Summers in the ran-Winters in the snow? 
Knightsbridgc Secretaries pay up to £10 per bow for 
TOP TEMPS so yoo can choree how to spend your 
tenure time We also before In providing foe service 
you want - tots of booking? with interesting companfe*. 
Ow cfienS expect tbe best If yoo haw asoeSem 
secretarial skiDs (SH useful/ 60 typing and two WP 
packages) and would fike to meet some of foe bat 
Consultants in town, pkfltt oD 8171-056427 

K.vi<,i i i i; 
M c. Hi'! ARILS L 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM 
EC4 

Urgently Feqmre rtithiuiaitic and hantwoddoog secretary 
m join smafi ban busy corpofaic asam. Yon most be weO 
edneawd. have 2/3 yean eipcuenu; weriong in a sfamlar 
petition, a roman ran of 90/70 wpm shorthand/ typing. 
and experience of MS Windows and WordPerfect 6.L fer 
Windows. 

We tie looking fora bright team player who, in return for 
an exeeflon salary and benefits, wffl poll oat the slept to 
get tbe job done. 

ITyon warn ptenty of ovcftime (paid} and want to wodc in 
a friendly office of 20 peopfc, please send yoor CV. to foe 
addrera beterw giving a anytime telephone nronhrr. 
AppfiortiotB shottid arrive no later than Sunday 10th 
Jane 1995. 

Ms. Shmal Oarttv 1 OaedCsraL SLedttite H81> 
Leadao EC4M 7AA 

PARTY INGREDIENTS 
CATERING SERVICES 

PA/Secretary to 
Managing Director 

Party lagredtous is a well aahfishrd cneriqg company 
lodges afler medal events droraghooi Ifflpkm ana fee 
ooomxy. 

We reqmte a dbacet, tememsitfc & saotintea pesos to 
wort tor .oar Managing Director and waff wfcfc afl aspects of 
the roam* oT this daunt and cnwadlna hotiraw. Some 
praetal bdp to drive and Bvc dose te$Wh. **> rtwrtma, 
but WP experience sod last typing are teqatraL 

Satting uSMir- fiWOO pa. 

For fitnfaer deuBs td&beae, 

Lntindi Hirdine-Ridls 
0171 720 0904 

Kirtlug Sfreet, London SW8 5BP. 

INTL HOTELS 
c£17f500 

Does tbe world, of hotels interest yon? Would yon retisb 
invofvoncni with top mteroatarel hotels? in this 

demanding PA rote, you're the vital Imkberawn jo«r boss, 
the Partner of a leading property company, and major 
{srehasers/feden woridwide. Yoor profile paired and 
restbeax, with esodku 80/60 skiBs. Age 22-32 

* PLEASE CALL 0171 370 7779 f .. 

JIGSAW X 
RECRUITMENT » » 

ART PUBLISHERS 
“3 OF A KIND” 
c £18,000 + Perks 
City based Art and Muse book publishers arc 
recruiting 3 Sec/PA’s to weak: for tbe 
Company Lawyer, the Editorial Director and 
the Saks Director respectively. The successful 
candidates win be well educated, have worked 
at a senior level and have ««*nwit audio and 
administrative skills. Languages would be 
useful although not essential. 

Telephone Opes (Rec Cons) 
day 0171 486 7921 
after 9pm 0181 954 9432 
or fex your CV to 0171 486 2111. 

£21,000 + Benefits 
PA to Operations Director 

Fast growing city-based Management 
Consultancy requires a senior PA to work for 
the Operations Director. Yoor main priority 
wiD be to provide a &22 PA service at a senior 
level; ensuring her day runs smoothly, handling 
a wide variety of correspondence, organising 
schedules, diary management, travel 
itineraries, co-ordinating meetings, liaising 
wifi) dtienls, contacts and staff 

Yoo will need to be a bright, confident and 
cheerful person with lots of initiative, self- 
motivation, good communication stills, 100 
wpm shorthand, excellent typing skills plus an 
eye for layout 

In addition to the basic salary, there is a 
comprehensive benefits package including 
healthcare, pension, life assurance and 25 days 
annual leave. 

Written applications shpald be sent to; 

Mr. E. MaUaher 
Shreevepoit Limited, 28-30 Worship St, 

London EC2A2AH - 

(An equal opportunities employer) 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

JUST ONE 
WEEK 
LEFT 

BEFORE 
Mil l!MM 

s 'V 

C reme 
95 

^"he first ever Crime '95 

opens in one week's 

time. There wX be enenbor 

of tnerdng and reendonem 

apacMsaexhfliiteifl m foe 

show, with helfrand advice 

on «1 your treking and ’' 

recruitment needs. 

“prainfee compares, such 

as The Industrial Society 

endtheCharteradWilun 

of Purchasing ft Suf^, 

who are running • series of 

seminars at the show, wil 

hre Information on their 

stands about al the courses 

they offer. Other naUng 

organisations at the show, 

spetialsing in office, 

secretarial and personal 

development skfis, include 

the LCO Examkwikins 

Bogd. Mast Organisation 

and Sght end Sound. 

I I II I IMI S 

Creme 
95 

Cfacimartaldtte 

kiducSng the Institute of 

Owtffed Privets Secretariat 

wBheve krforroetkxj omhe 

stqipon they can provide. A 

number of teendtmem 

companies, such as 

ChaSoner James, 

Muhflfegual Sendees. ROC 

Recnatment. Tats 

Appointments, Orte 

bvtemationri and Working 

Gate w9 also be at the 

stow with detris an what 

theb organisation can do for 

you. 

ini mu s 

The show is open from 

9,30am-630pm from ' 

Wednesday 14th to Friday 

18th June 1985. Entrance 

is free and foe setrinere ere 

wceBent value at £5 per 

session. Seminar sessions 

ran be booked at the show 

fetf^towassbfert. far 

further Womatiun. ptasee 

phone 0171-571 8802. 

See youthen 

* SS&'vfr 
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JS-^VERTISE 

CAUj 0171 4819994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX:! 

0171 481 9313: 

GET ABOUT 
£20,000 

FA^SXi^^ spo?alist need a semor 
twJ?? to te tied o> her dedd 

role with tbe abflhy to stay one step 
^Ofyoorbow. Yoawfflbiad^ 
■wJUlng to travel ro various shops inEngJaad 

meeting thepeople toSSved 
^ Ijoodon kxaflon Age 

KEEP A-SECRET! 
£18,000 + excellent benefits 

SENIOR SEC 
£28,000 Package 

RESEARCH SEC 
c £17,000 • 

TEMPORARIES! 

YouH really be in the knew working for 2 
people, who deal with al) this company's 
confidential material It Is a supportive 
group and you will need to enjoy your 
secretarial work but be interested enough In 
what is going oo aidond you to gee involved, 
legal experience usefiil. Age 24-45. 55 wpm 
typing. Mease telephone 0171 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
■REenurrMBwr Con*ultami*« 

Senior secretary with previous City experience 
Is required by the Chief Executive of this 
established fan. Excellent secretarial and 
qomnraiication &kflfe are vital to organise 
meetings, and travel arraojgemetus and ro liaise 
at senior level 100 wpm shorthand, 60 wpm 
typing. Age 28+. Please telephone 
0171 628 9529. 

Opportunity to join the research department 
of an international fan. This varied role 
Involves research, producing presentations 
on DTP and organising high lcvd meetings. 
There is real potential for someone with 
initiative and the ability to work in a 
pressurised environment,. Good DTP skills 
and 50 wpm typing. Please telephone 
0171628 9529. 

Secretaries and Receptionists 
Immediate bookings in Media, 
Property, Fashion and PR 
Hourly pay rates of upra £10; Loyalty 
Bonus and paid Bank Holidays 
Cross training onto the latest systems 

Phrase telephone Emma, Claire and Roberta 
on 0171 499 8070 

Elizaberii Hunt Elizabeth Hunt Elizabeth Hunt Elizabeth Hunt 
' RCCPtVITMKHT Consultant! • • ftBCRUlTMBNT CONSULTANTS* ■Recruitment consult ants* ■RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

SUMMER SHOPPING 
Suntan Oil, Bikini, New Job! 

TO 

Trainee Consultants 
SECREIARIAL RECRUITMENT -Wl 

Da you have the urge to win? And the confidence to 
handle realchallenge and responsibility? 

Gordon Yates is London's longest established name 
in sewetarial-recruitmenL We have a passion for 
excellence - and an absolute belief in our people. 

Presently, as a resalt of planned expansion, we have openings for two trainee 
consultants. You will need to he a proven achiever. Experience insoles, personnel 
or recruitment is useful butnot essential. ftdJ training and support wil) be given, 
both initially end on an ongoing baas. 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
■' LotsafPtesentsfioris 

Up to £1S£00+benefits 
Are you a young secretary with a strong 
creative streak who »looking to join one 

of the world's major ptayere in 
Insurance? Your day could be fiBed wtth 

diary management, {he booking erf 
conference rooms and equipment. 

Baiangwitn efients and changing afl 
presentation arrangements down to the 

last deiaL B you hare excellent 
PowerPoint SkiBs, knowledge of Wbfri for 

Windows and type at 65 wpm 

BANKING/STOCKBROKING 
SECRETARIES 

Shorthand advantageous 
E12flGQ - £21,000+ benefits 

Have you ever thought of having a career 
Sri the balking world, but don’t have 

reLevant experience!? Alternatively, do you 
have the experience but find yourself 

stuck fa a rut? 
Pan European has the answer! fate 

currently have a number of prestigious 
City and West Ertd Financial 

estabfishments who are looking to recast 
quality secretaries at aff levels. Minimum 
50 wpm typing, knowledge al Ward * 

Windows, Excel & PowerPoint an 
-GaSusnow! advantage and aged 20*35, 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

IMMEDIATE 

TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS 
Join our friendly 
professional team and work 
52 weeks a year 
■ Are you available 
immediately or in the 
near future? 
• Are you between 20-30 
years of age? 
• Oo you have one year's 
secretarial experience? 
• Do you have shorthand/ 
audio skills? 
• Are you reliable and flexible? 
• Are you well presented? 
• Have you relevant experience 
ol two of the following word 
processors; Word for Windows 
- Amipro - WordPerfect for 
Windows - Excel. 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

CIECA £15,000 pj. 
DRAKE 0V7S0UWMKC 

WE WONT COMPROMISE*. 

mm fleet 

Fronde i Ml rage of 

nut taodnSooi afcicfe you expect to tore 

bra, as a tMRjw raj fid yea fane » 

WefldOOl because «onoot i 
We take ihe time n> act to Jcno 

ioaowsemcetoyoa. 

in ihe UK ud 

Tbe pawn appointed will 
bnei MI range of scacwnl 
Ud denial ikilh ud 
prefirabh me experience of 
wadmw in « Comnmnicailoo. 
mndEtoic or P.R. 
eavirowacm. Fanubuty with 
(or-bml wpnbepcctiig and 

---<f . -, * - 
AWESab 0171-242-1223 

Sandy 0171-235-9060 

erarartisl aid dip dolls would 
be an added advantage. 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

for rooro ■Nut* - pfr— 
contact: Ashley smn Lid 
Ota: Con) 0171 JW 9103 nr 

9171 323 3149 - at 31 
Windmill Street, Loaded Wl? 
ma 

Secretary/ 
Administrator 

£18,500 + B Bens 

HyMwotUdl^toappiy.plensateleptom 
JoaaiaTomazMi, Sales Director on 0171-4935787 
or, afaraathrely, fax on Bt7H937654, 

Coupon ; Yates 

AU-Rounder/Sea/AdminlstratQr 
c£17,500 Neg - West End 

Someone wtth exesflent txwirdina&n/oryanfcMlkin, tact & patience 
tt required for tills rtemaidag, vary varied & Mwig position 
Due to many mortem toy changes ns often a out do3 of scope 
for someone who enjoys being 'Quean Bag1 & ‘Jack of AH Trades' 
jtt wefi as bens happy vAh a high tjpfag content at times. WSW4 
hfariowa/AqtiofafiwiW. Prog exp. SufuL Pks Cafl Venture Plus . F*se Cafl Yenbn Plus 

STEP UP THE LADDER 
I21-C22K + Beam 

Dynamic Wl Cantrtc- 
mey seek Office 

. Maragar - same 
PmonmL Would suit 
sanior ■ 8te£A laaMna 
neea srapl MS Office. SO 

i wpm typ 27-35 yro. . 
1M Wade Rec Cons 

0171437 3793.. 

Secretary 
Office Design 

c £15,000 PA 
1 hfa m • enaixHna »eam of : 
Office Mmi ia wx Yen 
seed *o be wdl pramri. 

Ftm is 
Finance 

dQL9^00iuu 
If yon enjoy u drorent of ; 
nuinber cnwdng within the 
PA role, tbea ika a toot >ot>l 
NUnd Knaor in jnw 

Director’s PA 
in MaiLeting 

c£19,000 p-a. 

Manage 

in PR? 
c£i&.ooe pjl 

As Offine VatagxfPA 

Office Mrwflratrn Oood 
Swroadil ud AaiiWwiakoi 
•kSk tn a ohm plat a 

two bny Dtrectoa. 

wetUeel As PA brnd/ko. 
2ffi) TOO wffi tiwan with 
efientt, mppUrra and amnia 
Idtl of ■imal Ywajdfwir^ffwg 
«|Wean ud ulving proMemt. 
wbael ennorefew. fawdy 

[J°TOEGCME8| 

lomssssnii 
1F0TCEGBWESS1 
I wwnagff I 
■am 589 88811 

team every mp of tbe raj. 
Yon wffi be mid 20V have 
smfio (63+wiu) Ma oT LT, 
■ad s highly atoirt ant 
took. ■TOICEGUUQgSt 

PDBXEBHJP ttC 
HI Dili 589 880! HI 

SWI PR company job wul 
know euedy raurt goinfi 
Oaf Your snppoftme bom 
wrffl lee yoa as high alter S so ytw sand In fcr him 

caenta and queries. 
You’d need 60+ typing, 
shnthand, a boons, 
previous taperieoee in PR 

VIEW FROM 
THE TOP 

£2SK + Ejtcl^ge 
1*^rtm inVh t/hmiltnArt 1 
» ope wtt ae maoMltM A 
danudi efiUt SgnSlA 
nk far udar City Mm 

u dcri wMh tbe 
at rfrwfti'i.ra 

ITOTCEGCIKESSI 
I* wwret-iiMiw | 
10111589 88011 

wera 
Far Imp Mandat all Afina. 

, Tel: M713776777i 
Middleton Jeffers 

Senior Secretary with proven track 
record is required to move into a more 
project based role. Provide foil support 
to an Assistant Director and his small 
team within the Corporate Finance 
Dept of this prestigious City firm. 
Essential skills are 60 wpm typing, 
WordPerfect version 6, an; spreadsheet 
and database package, plus experience of 
basic bookkeeping. Age 25-35. Please 
call Sarah Dak on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants- 

Challenging Role 
to £21,000 

+ bens + o/t 

Senior Secretary 
£20,000 + Bens 

TEMPS! TEMPS! 
TEMPS' 

If yqur skills are not only secretarial but 
extend to a talent for dealing with strong 
presoofrihie^ read on. This escrikrfl 
opportunity within Human Resources 
needs a professional, committed 

' individual, experienced in working at 
senior level with a boss who really 
delegates. Very computer literare, 
60wpm, Maths aqd English 0*Levd 
essential. Age 25~3& nVat~. • max - 
ddbrntarirnt ydcaaefcafl Isobal «bwA171- , 
437 6IB2 

Otn client, a teading inteniarional company a 
seeking , a proactive, responsible iccrttary to 
work for 2 of its dynamic and fill 
directon. Using your excellent otgunmBon 
and conunmucanon doth you will find 
yourself involved in organising corporate 
events and dealing whit press enquiries. 
Si mated in fimmitic offices you will enjoy an 
enviable social life and a youngs Irvdy work 
environment including in-house gym. This is - 

. a true PA role which will provide you with 
variety and die challenge » make it a success. 
Age 25-35,60 wpm typing/windows package. 
PkusecaB lane SfrephanToh 0171^437 6032 
or fox you CV on 0171-494 0607 

Join our expanding team ami enjoy the benefits of 
a Hobstones temp: 
* Up to £10 per hour 
* Free cross training oo the latest WP package* 
* A range of assignments in ihe West End 
Secretaries will need 2 yean' experience. 60wpm 
mod one or more of tbe following: 
* Ward for Windows 6 * Freelance 
* WordPerfect'for Windows . 
* PowerPoint 
Receptionists will need switchboard experience 
plus a mart appearance and cxceUenc telephone 
manner. 
If you have a flexible and a panovc attitude, pteaae 
caJfl Liz; Lisa or Holly far an ammxfiorc Interview. 

Tel D171-437 6032 

Banking Secretary 
£18,000 + B Bens 

Prestigious Investment Bank needs an 
organised and proactive secretary for 
their Director of M&A and one 
Associate. The role requires a vast 
amount of telephone liaison and client 
contact, alongside diary munngiementj 
travel itineraries and creating 
presentations. The hours can be long, 
but the rewards excellent. Word for 

- Windows and Excel essential, 
Powerpoint ideal. Age mid 20V30*s. 
Call Susannah Baines 0171-377 9919 

Team Secretary 
with German 

£19,000 
Tins small fast-moving company is a 
leading software designer based in the 
heart of the City. They need a new key 
player to support their hectic European 
section. Being flexible, enthusiastic and 
able to cope with every task that might 
come your way is vital. German 
essential, 504- wpm and Word for 
Windows. Age 25-35. Phone Gail BeU 
on 0171-377 9919 

Hobstones Hobstones Hobstones Hobstones Hobstones 
-RCCairiTMBMT COMSULTANTS- trcRorruENT Comscltants- -RicmtnTMENT Cosu ltasts. .Recruitment Consultants .Recruitment Consultants- 

LEGAL SEOTETAItY 
xf commercial perfear of snrelf fan of 
at Lnw>rers. Plaas«rt ecrvJn)riiiiofrt in , 

modem offices. Salary AXE. “ 

Send CV to: Brens Dodd. 5 Balfour Place, 
Moimt Street, London WTY 5WE, 

HiST BO MniniE DEALSS Ij 
tern 1 

TBgHQBST/ 
. . JUH0BSB2ETMV 

‘ IfeittoM raodniwhan ^ 
joamr fho A&f or LMritiag 1 
aari WPISsHo. Bt praaorad to | 
apanti ksyMdriawdas mH *# 

rawaliMg for anaata of 

iUTIVE PA 

§K Package 
i fire on areibirinm wad driven 
opem Eqaity desk of the 

extdkssc commanharion rialh ureEnemal m you wffl be 
aHmcfing narry b^h profile diem meeriogk 
Previna iunewuioai baokrog i-xperienre a rwntM md 
European languogpi dakofate. SkjBt 80/60. AQ oppKcais rae 
ponrivdy radcranad. Fleare ofl w bow on 

0171-814 0800 
nSbgy are e&enmi <fae ■> (he many 
i of tbe job. Bonnen aenznen and 

>171 4H 7411 

A responsible and demanding appointment 

SECRETARY/P.A-- 
PERSONNEL 

LONDON SWI c£18,500 

A PROMOTION IN 
3 MONTHS! 

£13-14*000 + MED + PENS + 
PAY RISE IN 3 MTHS 

THE SCENT OF 
SUCCESS*- 

£1&500 + STL + FREE COSMETICS 
+ CLOTHING + PRODUCT 
DISCOUNT 4- PENS + MED 

THE YOUNG ONES! 
£17,500 + BONUS + MED + 
STL + GYM FACILITIES 

THU Wast-Bxj pftyrty cotapwiy nrodR JurtSmonfai 
of your tim® to prow tb*t you c*n «Irto fhta rwiy 
friwdy town and gat on w» your job, andmA **» 
on » PA»- rota before you tow R 7TtateR fen 
company wtxae apeda^r la hourtng tar poopta wtih 
homingdncuffitaTromisffi b* wka<n*ttog»4 
ixiiaue afcta of prapwty you *• team about Ttaval 

_wafts Md this si 
famoos scants you 
dMP breath andral 

rdngiy palatial office, whose 
_ I tkdm*s know. But lake a 

Sre as a PA «Ts a fltomoroua oompam to work for, 
but youl need to toep your feet fkmiy on the 
ground, because their busy sates dkedom nsed your 
support Having W4W/Bocet Mil be to yoir 
advantage, but youl dsf need at toast 50 wpm. ktt 
of persorafity and not be torrid of organising. K 
you're 22-30 wHi good secretarial experience and 
you wart to work In a successful emtraranent, 
please cal 

uriksie rids of property you w* team about frawto 
arrangemants and putting together properly peefos 
JSSSg^and aRsp^^bjenl^ ofjW job. 
You are going to need ■ win SO typing ana 
conftfBnoewtti PC peefcegro. if you ere aged 2<H- rod 
you wart qrick II0M up toe career (adder, pfeesa caL 

This Oty company Is one of the second biggest 
of their kind to their home country, and ttwir 
progress in the UK b fantastic. A fun loving, 
assertive team sec b wanted to help keep a very 
fun and energetic team in order! Yes there to 
secretarial, but youl aho be involved with 
company emertatoing. flat hunting for visaing 
executives and plenty more other than 
secretarial. Fdr a smart end down to earth 21 -25 
this Is a fantastic career opportunity, because If 
you prove you get on and understand the 
corporate phaosophy of these people, the 
chances of a promotion wil not be out of reach! 

PA. SEC 
Msyfidr 

Thb bi|b profile position 
■wiffl only appeal to tbe 

bfeUy capable who enjoys 
OiyniMnfl/ prioritising 

titmrowaaej. Repotting 
lo ttrii boy fotemalioiMa 
Chief Esoo. yon «riS be 
cnnfiKtaUefiaisinfcat 

Senior Boaiti lerad. ©H of 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

80 raran with exp 
ofwiwfowi AS 

&IC2L5K. 
Tel Vivienne 
071 437 8890- 

Applications are invited from wan-educated and smartly presented candidates to 
work as the right arm to the Personnel Manager in this small department You will 
provide full secretarial and administrative support, as won as having responsibility for 
ad hoc projects. You must have sound and accurate skills, with good word 
processing and spelling, an eye for detail and the abfllty to work unsupervised using 
your Initiative and discretion. Ideally, you win have a background bn personnel, and be 
conversant with computerised personnel records systems. A bright, tactful and 
snthusiastic manner is essential as there is considerable Raison with staff at an 
levels. Initial salary of cEIB^OO, plus 5 weeks holiday. LVs, BUPA, pension scheme 
and Interest free season ticket loan. Applications In strict confidence quoting 
reference SPA804/TT to the Managing Director, CJES. WL TW: 0171-2565398 

c. £17,000 Kntiagm 

18-21 Jerasn Street, Loadou SWlY 6BP 
. lUrpfcoaeMTI 7347341 

18-21 Jonoya Strata, Lnefce SWlY 6HP 
TefeplMM 6171734 7341 

18-21 Jcnaya Street, Londoe SWlY 6HP 
Tcfephgue 9171734 7341 

CITY SOLICITORS 

advertising the 
EUROPEAN WAY! 

£25,000 + PENS + _ 
RESTAURANT + 2 HR LUNCH 

FRIDAVS 

MEET THE 
MOTIVATORS. 

ONE TO ONE... 

c£22,000 

c£l8,000 + MED + STL + UP 
TO £1,000 DISC BONUS 

w Urinudna mi 
fa ttw oriy way y«ft» 9** to b> tta to wwfc t 

rSL*r of fife toto Kbgs X agmy. As m mpotoo* 
to wedat WM. yai'tM P*1*^ **^^ 

SSTtong nows red toa mt*»**» *"**?_* 

bec0>1*1^ .Mit anr*o«ac {Exari, PoanrpokiQ. laal 

pjrerttfoB agmey twp. 

dm motivate and give presttfous companies ideas 
to how to more their con^wnlas foraaril Rom new 
Uaas, to nnxginidng corporate cultures, to mating 
nawbuatoees pNfoaphies. life Holand Plaric baaed 
compwiy fa at the forefront of busrfraws dmrtopnwrtt. 

ThsYre moving into Europe and 3knpfy tnovtig on, so 
they need a career rninfed Office Managsr to join h ffw 
flwwoa Huwtapfte office ie a priorWar and HktfewM 
be a We secretarial (50 wpm. axcetert apftemac 
drfla} but eentraas. devising, wgtorvtetog pragnammea 
artosto^gaftingtowlwdtopr^ 
is tew important. You! be sent on comes md 
encouraged to be part of a dwetoptog and ufoue 
teem. Ydu must be a creative VMear (perhaps wfih a 
design or arahiciural background?) and madvated 
yourseB. If you're aged 254- andtotereteadplBaaectoL 

„ is possibly every PAs’ dream. You know 
exactly where you stand, and you can 
confidently and caknty organise one person 
wHhout attending to the needs of several others 
all with urgent requests for yesterday! Here^ an 
opportixiRy to step into a one to one position n 
a very people orientated environment, where 
you’ll need to be meticukxis, organised and 
articulate. You’ll also have to have 60 wpm and 
advanced wordpertect Working here Is a 
dream, ffs fun, oogetitog and in adtftlon yoi/re 
working to a prime and Interesting location 
which Is easy to get to via moutiwatering 
restaurants and elegant shops (perfume and 
doming). You'H need to be mid 20s to 40s. wel 
presented and educated 

A prevtjgfoae intemfltkmal hnf pnetka are looking to 
recruit the Mowing: 

(«) Finance Secretary RISK - Working for the 
ffnwnrial controBtf providing full Beemtarial and 
administrative support. A background to finaane and 
experience with spreadsheets would be ideal 

(b) Admixiistrarive PA RISK - A confident 
communicator with windows experience to cany out a 
variety of arfmiwfatrotwa and aacratarial duties for a 
Sewinr Manager. 

(c) Marketing Secretary fl8J® - An outgoing 
confident eeczetaiy to ssaist two mariratini; executives. 

RnmT«r background wodd be iidad. 

(d) Adnrin Assistant SISK - Meal for a second jobber 

with experience on windows or database packages. 
Working in the marketing department as pert of a lively 

young team. 

AD positksu would require GO wpm typ^g and ‘S’ OTevria 

ore efiStatfeL In to the above aatarite the 
practice offer a wry caanpcabenehre bemfite prwkegn 
and a first wodting enviroonfaPt- 

Far full details call 0171 930 6060 

pleasant and friendly office ia XeubistinL 

We seed an snallsetSscratary/PJL ts assist As 
Sales Bfrector. This posiBoo is tsmpDrary for at lei 
six niKtbs to cover mtBiiuty leave. 

directar level, ideally In e sates/raaricethig 
eanriroamcHl, tngethfif with the cnafiiieflEfl and 
maturity (o take resprasifiility and deputise when tbe Sales 
Director is sot of tbe affica Computer Rtoracy. toe ability to 
deal lift cashmere and correspond race in a prefesstsoal 
maimer and excellent telephone skills are a must. 

Liz May, PapetTntk Ltd, 346/MB Kemingtaa Read, 
London, SE114UL 

HR SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

i8-Zl Jenoy11 Sted, IteiB SWlY <HP 
Tdeffete ®717347341 • 

18-21 Jereqv S&eef; Ladn SWlY fl3P 
Trephine01717347341 

18-2J Jmoyn Strert, Loodwi SWlY 6HP 
Tdepbone 01717347341 

■ rjicT ML<gra . ADMIIIISTBATOB- 

adAfean. Office tocatm »»■ ttoufca 

recruitment consultant 
BntHaai, dynamic + aearive rnttividual COU^U 10 
ja£a existing teem working within Iniemsrionnl 
X)otn€sdc R<xiuitiDe fi. Our superb offiett arc 

in the heact of Mayfair. Candidates most 
reside in London, be over 25 yrs. Well-cducaied 
(languages very useful, though not essen), have a 
stronK persoutiity & a sense of humour- 
Please call 0171493 4006/ f ax 0171 6294165 

RECEPTION 
H5JOOO+ EXCWSNS 

lST-CLASS 
RECEPTIONIST P0R 

OTYCO. 

SECRETAKY/GROUP 
ASSISTANT ASSBTANT 
£14-£UUNM 

No s/b or typ. Good voice 
+ MfptSTdHEC tSSe 

A®sJ5-Myr*. 
CALL 

SMP fogy) 0171 242 3276 

MAsrmoCK 

'The Kay to Socrotariol and ctofl CnmJtanc/' 

CENTRAL SERVICES 
CO-ORDINATOR 

to £16.500 
Our cserd, a woridfeoterirt thafirid o# arwtrenmHTt Slufafa 

lopkinp to roenfa o ccBare AAiifafaWUor to wotkfor thtir 

Intematjooal Engineering Company in Surrey saoks a 
SacratBiy/AdirfafelrBlor wtth good tecretarial skfis 
and droet axpwtenca within on Wl environment 
datetogwttoarnpbymant issues. Experience wtodn a 
broader admlrtistration erwlronmunt would also bo 
advantegaoua. 
Reporting to the HR Manager, (he successful 
applicant must be prepared to work hardware! a busy 
and du*w>gfog department,wffl haw good 
communication skffle. 

Hate Offita fa Wl. Al ctafac±( of ofiie* otaMfanaion lo 
fadute tha wtaate luatafl Of fadWra n*nap«»w* eartroefa 
and faipteMniQlien of proeaduraa tori conbek. IN# orltaJora 

candUaK wfi hava ta oesdamlc badkgrauivL itupfab 
MwpenMtaridfa^ihDcomitaMiOtoproridaa^irtitety 
scnxn ml in rtan. fateratad approach «e He and pwflta. 

Cwtacr Kwr MeCUM an «n «29 S3SZ «B«1 

An attractive remuneration package wU be 
commensurate wHh age & experience. 

Appficatione should be fewanfed to Mr. T. Brown afc- 

ABBWQHGRAOE , I 
RESOURCES LTD 1A | 
South Poht, Sutton Court Road SA 
Sutton. Surrey, SMI 4TZ MbHHI 

’i:;;:: ~#?;r-mlZ7Z 



JP ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 4818994 

THE wgnNTF.SBAY JUNE 7*1395 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 01714819313^ 

Top of the 
League!! 

German £23,000 Pkge 
Be a winner and take advantage of this 
gowen opportunity to woA for a wp 
US Investment Bank in their European 
Dwision. We are currently looking for 
a firet class secretary to work for four 
bankers organising their hectic 
workload and trawl itineraries. If you 
have endless reserves of 
and would like to be a front runner 
then please call Gahrictie Coastns 
today on 0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
Uu(tt(in<f(nt{ Kerruilincnt 

“Premier Cru” 
£23,000 + Package 

The Chief Executives of two leading 
international companies require top 
notch support in the form of two PA's 
with extensive experience at senior 
Level. Both roles will enable you to 
maximise on your resources of 
initiative and first class organisational 
and communication skills. Fluent 
spoken and written French and 
minimum 5 years senior secretarial _ 
experience essential. For a taste of die 
these first class opportunities please 
call Jennifer Ross on 0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
\lu[tillMina/ Recruitment 

Recruitment 
Age 20-25 

£16,000 
Tunc for a ae* challenge is your second job?5 
Yanr bright and friendly pcnnuality ii needed 
in Uas ecdriag, new patirioa- The hectic MBA 
recruitment deparmaau of a (hiiviog, 
imemariatal coomlttncy will give yon die 
opportunity to use your mfiarive; ansopng 
complex travel, nretriny and iaseruew 
schedule* worldwide. Ability to liue with both 
senior executives and new reerma is ereenfiaL 
Quiddf become part of chis soosMc and bmy 
office with stunning views over Green Fade. 
You will oeed good typing and knowledge of 
Word for Windows on Applause. Home all 
Fiona Itadoy on 8171-G4 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitrut til (’art sulta nt* 

wmmmmmmmmmm 

“... and then I landed this great job through Gordon Yates! ” 
Room At The Top 

£23,000 + bonus 

Slick, successful, prestigious City com' 
party seeks switched-on PA They play to 
win - new ideas are coming on stream 
all the time! Your role is to assist their 
marketing-oriented Chairman and, to a 
lesser extent; their young H). Brilliant, 
buzzy environment for someone with 
energy, enthusiasm, numeracy and busi¬ 
ness brain. Good skills (80/60) requested. 

World of Opportunity 
£20 -£23,000 package 

As a result of dynamic growth and Euro¬ 
pean expansion, West End based US 
multi-national urgently seeks skilled 
Sec/PAs. Package includes generous 
overtime, bonus, benefits and superb fac¬ 
ilities (eg in-house gym etc). Genuine 
career commitment needed, plus 3-5 
years' progressive track record in a blue 
chip’ environment language skis helpful 

Gerdau Yates reemts m the basis 
of merit and equal opportuBitj. 
Please csfl 9f71-493 5787 today 

or far son W7MS3H54 

GORDON'YATES 

Rcewkittcnt Ccrnutona 

PA in PR 
£18,000 

MD of successful small PR company 
based in the West-End urgently 
requires a PA/ Office Manager. From 
dealing with press releases to meeting 
production deadlines you will be 
completely involved in toe day to day 
running of this busy office. Superb 
organisation skills and creativity are 
essential 1 to .help maintain the 
reputation for quality and diem cure. 
Age 25-35. ATeveis, fast typing amt 
Microsoft Ward fix' Windows. If you 
are immediately available please call 
Lizzey Hallett <m 0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
AVi t tirtnu.nl ( ansullttsu's 

International Secretary Centre 
One of our important clients, based in Milan (Italy) has asked us to 
select the: 

HEAD OF THE 
PRESIDENTS SECRETARIAT 
The successful candidate should possess the following experience 
and knowledge: 
- English mother-tongue. 
- Educated to «A» level standard or equivalent; preferably with a 

university degree. 
- Perfect command of both spoken and written Italian. 
- -A consolidated experience in a responsible position and excel¬ 

lent knowledge of high level administrative and secretarial te¬ 
chniques, preferably acquired in a multinational or scientific en¬ 
vironment. 

- Aptitude for computerized administration procedures. 
- Good shorthand. 
- Professional Appearance. 
- Age over 30. 

Such activities involve high level contact and require capability for 
initiative, methodical organization and versatility, together with' 
sound judgment, tact, discretion and qualities of leadership with a 
stable composure. Complete discretion and availability For work 
outside office hours are essential. 
Eventual candidates. Italian mother-tongue, will be taken into con¬ 
sideration only if their command of English is perfect. Salary com¬ 
mensurate with qualifications and experience. 
All applicants wOl be considered on an individual basis and in the 
strictest confidence and are requested to send by EXPRESS mail 
(ref. SD195) a detailed curriculum vitae directly to: 
Barbara SimonettL, ISC, International Secretary Centre, Torre 5, 

20090 S. Felice - Segrate - Milano tftaly) 
Tel. 02-7534250 - 7534048 Fax. 02-7530354 

Make life sweeter 

with better made 

papers for copiers 

and printers. 

For a free sample 
II -pteur of Amiens call 

0800715716. 

£17,500 

£15,000 
AwiMktg ths Hsad Rocopoon you wB t» pvt of Ms busy 
and nmnng bvh and nwd to Imw m Inst 2 )wn 
wpwiww in a ton moving enwrawmsm. ha rnpanm 
Uwr you tote a nfcto bt your mpmranea aid hn a jo* 
outgoing paraonatoy. 

rm 

inini—i pi/w - am i it raw eo 
(tn^ao 

A dbw, mhgm pwaon «■ gnMi bt rah m nto an • Hgb 
Wamtoi enn to Ah back OP «fa. Aa wal aa M rac 
awtaptoftaavwt fynanmtawn»««rya»Wfc»itwin^fa> 
onfall mvJgf idw. ImdUdta. Baaad fci war eon 
rtBwyw<awoi>rtBwiy»iW»CM-niiniM«l»ir»cweawti.OooA 
wanaatc. tffcreaatoitofc«tiaOttowa8agwito 
t» w*uahan far «ha wfefaa k 3S>. 

SEC/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

-EC3 
£14000 + 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

FLOAT SECRETARY 
£20,000 + BENEFITS 

Enculant optiartrily to join float kan oWWi ilk 
kxge Qty Sotdtorv Otx eflmrt _ »a«fca a 
professional, motivated mdfaiduof, (doaf)r with 
company Lomnerdai, itaani or property company umiardal, ijowion or property 
experience is required. This chedenging rofa 
provides Into of wMy and a drones to work with 
dfferent people within the firm. Daodtont bwiaffcs 
inducing paid overtone, 25 days hotday. bonus, 
subsktsed rwtatwnf raid corporate gyro 
nwdwdib. 

LEGAL TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

TO £12.00 PER HOUR 
A dramatic incteose in demand from our dents 
has ueated an urgent need to hear from 
ejepefianced togoi secretaries to join or temporary 
teun. A minimum of I years' feQof experfance is 
required with experiwn of any of the feSo**ng 
CW4, Wordpwfvcr 5.1, Wotrfrmrtecf far Wndowa 
and Wang. For more information cd today. 
ro? ir.isr.'rssiaft -:ez',o Cz\‘ SSieelcr’n Sctsiirfe. 
Cr. <?>cesrer.ced 'ego* wernory -H; :j"» s;prCC:OtC3 
• he r3f 8!>S rr-jiire-rcnti li c" tv set or iKrctSficS 
end '0- firms. 

HILLMAN SAUNDERS LTD 
78-79 LssdraHI SfrtM 

Tab 8171-929 B787 (2*tos) Fan 8171-8211M 

2TEAM SECXXCAXBS CMjSM-t- PW Alow. WFW &0l 
Age arid 20's. Wortdng far Eqtng Pxrtacn of Excfaaivg W1 

Property firm. 

secretary so. * shorthand tnjm. Am 3545. 
Viframnn A Artrtiatirw work. Wl Jrofeaaioral Team. 

SECUETAKY. INSUBANCE. WFW &• + Shorthand. 
OTjWN. Ap; 25-35. Working far toeiaaee Oncoor of WI 

Isvestmesz Some. 
SECRETARY. P80?XKTY AMlFtO + LOTUS 123. 

05,759. Age only are. To jots Wert Offiors Agency Team. 
Top Wl Property Firm. 

SECRETARY.flSvOOC Wl. WPdLOf Fto#fao*+ AbiHty 
(o sa up Headers. Tonpiaiei, Macrae. Mainty endio work 

(WytriHg mnMwtfHrl upflBi Jb AwwmAwffitw far Scad 
of a PlQznmtVI T^iul 

SECRETARY. ASVEKTXSDVG 07JMHM2SJ1M. WL 2-3 
Yean Agency cqKfimce. Window 4 Gopfrxs ddh pto 

mrAcnmtkfanpniat&p. 

He Appaatmeot Sister 
U SaaA Maine StUdraiWIY ZBT 
T* «171409 rMTas 8171 <m «57 

TIME TO TEMP 
To £10.00 ph plus Overtime 
For sttnuMn* immAg, Ng«y p4d orignmento^. wMher 
you're swdabto tar tfw odd day, tong torn, tamp m perm or* 

curarau wo atandy have so nrniy opportuoWea - 
parhfpsjunifa one you've been waiting fed V you are 100% 
Headblfl and tntoatofc wMi pond —uetretol aMfa. wean 
offer you comtaMue mk top rate* aod a (nendy, efBelars 
service. 
CX Rebecca Aaftby at Ctoai Salartton ore 0171377 
5S00orfte0171 2778689 

PA SECRETARY 
Chiswick c £18,500 

Do you have what Uteres to meet the 
chalengs of itorkkig tor the ft® of this 
expandng telecommuntcafions compsiy? 
You w« need senior level experience, 
excellent secretarial skSte, IndwSng 
shorthand, the abffiy to vrotk calmly under 
pressure and above al) a sense of humour. 

To find out more contact us now! 

0181 994 0106 
402 Chiswick High Road, 

CROSS SELECTION 

PRIME PROPERTY 
£16,000 + sets 

Bread hi tonira SW1 oIBcas, 
(Ms ca k rreflj go«Q pdctsl n»r 
imrnqayaBqgncwH)W4W& 
tost W- w 2 yoang auvngre 
wrtgoo wtittig projact tnw&fcq 
dejAper fiihlon bbdtbx wefl pns 
eitfi act W. maxnr qt 2n. 

NORMA WSW SEC 
•171 Z22 9081 

/ £17,000-£19,000 \ 
/ P/Ato \ 
( ART COLLECTOR \ 

MAYFAIR \ 

A tree PA is sought by a cultured ait oaOector, to 
liaise vrith names in ibe Bit wodd, setup meetings 
and organise travel. The ideal applicant wOl be 25- 
35, nnmenne, have good WP & spreadsheet slate 
and use their inirnuire in a sxoaQ, friendly office. A 
truly interesting 9-5 role!! 

TEL W7l4?J 7252 MX-W714M28N7 
Rainbow Uouae, 12 South Molton Street 

nmBn Loudon W1Y IDF 

Receptkmist/Secretaiy required for 
UJS. Property Advisors 

in the West End 
Enthnsastic and flexible secretary to joic Gut 
growing young team. MS Word for windows 

and Excel. International client contact 
through report presentation, extensive travel 

arrangements and diary management 
Attractive salary and benefits package offered 
Apply in writing with GV. in Box No 7066 

PA/SEC c£l 7,000 
PARLIAMENTARY CONNECTIONS 
Oo Politics mtatstywj^Ooyoulilae an invt^ved ftttd 
job handing lots of Afferent projects? This ttgn 
Consultant specialises m Parliamentary afefrs ^ 
as well as Non^xec Directorships. He needs a 
haniworidng person to look after hte busy life 
and higgle several lobs. 60wpm typing / 
Windows WP/Audio-based in SW1.H you fc==l 
are mature - aged 30* and jwr CV rfwrw 
previous relevant experience and good WH 
education then please call- Hmttjntt 
jaqnfine Labrom ntncrgB 
on 0171 029 9157_jTOWP 

trefri! oMWr.tti •»«* S2S2J 

Crone Corkill 
R<d itiJ/Ht )U Consultant* 

OFFICE MANAGER/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Wefl presented and flexible person trqmiKt 
fora company of Smvryqrt, w^aag^osdy 
with the Directors.' The .socoessful candidate 

will be required to have fiyst riass 
. nimiiitativt and QgWUWbOBitiikub 

experience. They most 
have strong interpessofUl stSQk, attention to 

Araii, the ability to woiimid^r pressure and a 
good sense of humour. Typing essential 
(WP 5.1) and shorthand an advantage. 

An attractive pad^gfrwffl bcWf according 
to expeiKhce. Age 29-35 - . , 

Please rfcply- with a detailed cv.and current 
salary to: i? PJtkflfa. Faithfal&Gouki, 

PA to the Chief Executive 
about S22JXXJ pa ind. Ref: CE/PA 

Do you ward just any Job? CXctoyouwcntoJobctilhocartire oflrilrias? Vv 
lewfehcm we cfb totoffy commuted to quetffy swvtces foe our commLrty^of 
240,000 people. And ftscxjrChtel Executive's Job to gat titogsrtgM. \'St; 

We ore kxjWng for someone to manage andagenba^our Clilef ExeatiVe's 
demondng schedule. You must use you imitative wflh confidence-arid 
dbcrettoa* ensuring lhal he b My supported In Mi role. 

You vril need to be experienced at working at this top level, wttoekcelqrti 
PA ddh Inducing WP/audo speeds of 70 wpm and ^Mrienoe^'.of'various 
office soflwere packages CWPxttp^tc). 

Contact with elected Coundkxs. MPs and members of the pubic moats 
that you wn need good communlcatton skfls end the abOly to-deed 
tacHOty cand profeatancty w«h people. 

DemandnQ and chcienalng?..... Yes, bil very rswratlnaj 

rtx go appvcaDon renn cm jod qbrk p*ai* comcc uwLtxfcww^ 
Penonrwl Section.'^) Hoot, LraWxm TownHafl, CdtoKl SE6 4RU. fofc 0U1 
495-6000 fid 3550 (34 hr ansephene) quattig »)• above reference ' ' > ' 

CkMting Met3001June 1995. * :'' 7 

C rone C orkill 

Career Secretary 
£24,000 package 
Are you looking tor a challenge - pace,. 
pressure & the chance to establish a career 
in one of the City’s most exciting 
organisations? Our client te seeking an 
energetic, motivated secretary who can use 
her irrtitiatlve to support a frtentiBy, busy 
team. You will be encouraged to take on 
responstolty and be vary weU rewarded for 
your efforts. If you are computer fterate, 
have a good level of education and 2 years 
sofcJ work experience, please cafl us on 
0171-377-5500 or Fas 0171-377-5589 

CROSS SELECTION 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO CHAIRMAN 

Small, busy Holborn based company requires 
an experienced^ vea-satii^ presgitable PA to 

Impeccable shorthand/^^^gddEs -essential 
together with abibty to manage 

administration of office and small staff Must 
be able to fwioritise heavy, bat varied, - 

workload. Sense of humour and flexibility an; 
a most as are excellent'oroamsafinnal sbik.' 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO EXECUTIVE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Intomational Operations SafarytoCaAPOO 

Bused at awwick. The National Education Treking Grave suppfes imaractive tratajna oraductx rmd 
services to more than 5000 dtona, ktaudns most of tiw Tmw To^ ioo. “ 

As hand of a rapidly expands^ opsmkn; VETtTs Managtog CSrector seta a fast pace and. «e 
spends much of Ms time outskfe tha UK, requires tire very highest quaEty ii PA' support. 

Tiwefaro,vm seek an excepticxi^capBfafereta professional indhriduri who ihBfeB otrconkritnwittn 
Mgh sandsrrfe, hard wt*k and visa* achievement The tele wfB be demandmo bw.fan and renufam 
flexEMny as an essential ■ - - f-0* 

To fun thto smiting reh you must hsve: ' ‘ / ■* '. 

- Director-level PA etqwrtance preferably gained In.e soles environment 

- UnusaBly Mgh lev^ oMriUstiva and the confidence to act on It' 

- Orgenlesuoraa fWr phis teal dedteation to quaBty end deafl • ‘ 

- Diplomacy and^ ofisoraion phis exedtant bnapersonri sidfe 

- ExcaOerR shorthand, tyfmg axl vwnl processing skBs _ ’ > 

- Sound knowledge of current WP and spreadsheet packages 

- Rtiency h Gennan wotid be cSstfocsly sdeentegaraa 

W you are confidant that you caw succeedkitMe dwnanefog, Mfldy.vbtote and 
pteasg forward yoir deuBs to car Adviabig CemAants, Ckast Resources Lrrdtad, ortho nUA... 
beknv quoting rafisrencs HETC 0358- ’ • 

Orcut Reeowces Umksd. 22*23 OW &r*ngwn Strest, London WTXIltt 
Tefepbane0171 439 1213 FecsjmHe 0171 439 1413 - 
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TO ADVERTISE 1 
GALLs 0171 481 9994 j LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

v. Recruitment 
Secretary 
Aged 18-26 

£15,000 package 
A bright tiri cnthiairofcindmrfaal is roqtitred 
to support two Accoutt Managers of a 
pxcenfid feenijtmfnt compstay. -.In . ring 
involvfeg rakyonr tasoc mill be dealing 
with ceatfidtaa Who respond tn ariw-muHWNUi 
1 rating wizb c&eazt and preparing CV** and 
pwamioafc You are vital to the whcde 
pKconmoa proem and to a mwhnifr^ and 
oqpniacd.approach h essential; If yea enjoy 
seeing a project through to the endojri have at 
lean 6 months secretarial experience. 50wjsa 
typing'and VP knowledge, piaatt cafl Yaaaaaa 
MtefcaO an 6171-390 7000 . 

Events Secretary 
to £17,000 phis benefits 

and 25 days hols 
An oppcamnuy bn ariren for an caperirnrcd 
tcaetuj to join one of dsc ssott ptwtzgkaa 
twnmfil wwHiAiimnW fo foe Chf oFLoOdDOa 
Tim ruj varied roie wiE caromiroa osganbug 
and major ama all 
artmirtUii tmhi^ mil jKodndngxcgidir I it* t*"11* 

wteg your cichitc drills md s word psnmiing 
padcagd Other dories wiflindnde soak overflow 
typing and ordering the stationery Bar the office 
Homs: 9-1 SkUlc -60 wpm -typing and 
VP/ftnUs knowledge. Age bJancM*. For 
Ante i** madam pan cafl,-CUk Addaj m 
0171-390 7800. 

City Headlines 
To £10 P/HR 

The City has been making the news lately 
and recent events mean plenty of 
opportunities for temporaiy secretaries to 
mode in some of the best paid and most 
exciting assignments in London- If you 
have never temped here, now is the time to 
try it. Our high profile, high flying clients 
need flodbk secretaries with atdkB 

who can. hh the dwk naming - and 
keep going! There has never been a more 
interesting rime to temp in the Chy and as 
pan of our team you can he assured a great 
reception; and maybe a headline or two! 
Pkaic call our CSV Temp Desk now an 
0171.390 7000 

Team Secretaries 
c£l7,000 + Full Banking 

Benefits 
Doe to conrinoom growth within this US 
Ioyonsent Bank we ate looking for several 
young, proactive team seaearica. Opponnahirs 
rrryr in GgpoffM Finance, Ecprity Capital 
Markets, Compliance and PeaonneL AO rain 
will involve supporting naO teams where you 
will hive the chance to use your exrriicm 
swnrarial drills. Duties will rnrhwlr organising 
travel, diaries, awtfmgs, producing praenrationi 
and I’nnffiTff with diems. Good 
wordproccaring dalti sae eoarial and xhorthaod 
is prefened. Age 20-28. Haora call Sfaaraa 
Lndt an 0171-399 TWO for nan details. 

Personnel 
Secretary 

to £19,000 plus bens 
City firm requires a bright aecrdary to 
work in their extremely busy personnel 
dept. Working very much on your own 
ini Move, you will be producing standard 
letters, arranging interviews, maintaining 
the Personnel database and handling a 
wide variety of staff enquiries as well as 
providing secretarial support to The Head 
of Personnel. Experience within Personnel 
would be ideal, and enthusiasm is vital. 
Age 24-30. 60wpm typing and excellent 
Word for Windows. Please telephone Rate 
Horison on 0171-390 7000 

Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill I Crone Corki 
AVc? iiilnu nl < nnsiiltanls Ml _/ i i- ■ !. „ioonir\ Ri rriiilnn-nl ■ Rvi-ruilinciil Consultants I Rt’cniitmciit( otisullanls 

Crone Corkill 
luciuitnu ill ( Dnsiiltants !> m/>omr\ Ricniilnwnl 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
A Writ riftthfilhed firm ofQmtmJ AccotmnmSi iwpfi. i 
junior icorctaiy whose mpfnrrihilirici wiH include some 

torn typing skffij dwold be 

Please 

,, , , You slxKddbaw a food sense 
be flexible radnenuedu wedt as nit of asmaB 
Mary to £12,000 aceptan season ddoet Ion. 

.-uklaM. 
„ -.^MBaesmSBtt^IxidooWClA®^ 
No Agebdes). 

PA TO PARTNER 
£22,000 4- a^ue. 

A dtaBeagina opportunity to work eschniveft for a high- 
profile senior partner of an advisory firm fa Cental London. 
As an inimh.r of Hm ^v.T1| tMmynii 

Mtp protf fo hr mgrytir i-rnhumurir^ wwifimtnf jhm! 

offering full seaoanaVPA support, htrtnflrog fequemtavd 
■miywiwia A good miiMi11« huiwI »'hH Im, 
bars win be required an ocatsioni- Skill* 60wpa, sane 
shorthand. Age 

Please write with full CV to Box No 6801. 

•AfERmiAN* 
QUZBWJLZ "urn 

SENIOft PARTNER 
GPCHYHjC 

requires top 

WOBID CLASS 
CONSCBLXANCY 

f 

TOPKAISSOPPAT 
MUST BE THE BEST 
Cafl VKTCHUA oc 

JCUBNOW! 

0171255155$ 
■f REC CONS i 

SECRETARIES AT 
mum 

AB&HY TO THINK 
ONEEET 

ESSENTIAL. . 

CriL ANNA NOVI 

01712551555 
RSC CONS ■ 

PHILIPS 
w Cw. gystow.iwiaffittiQwl 

The Ueadquarterg of Plri%8 Gar Systems, is 
sedcing internatkinaTly-oriented secretaries to 
work at a top management level in, amongst 
others, its Hm&an Resotnce Management 
Depanmcad. Philip# Car Systems is a product 
Division of Ifae Philips fnawm, anil hag 

industrial tgiendians in Germany, Etanoe and 
Singapore, with sales offices vroddtwide. 

Sued in Wetzfar near Ruikfoit, Geanany, the 
ideal -candidates vrifl have tig) secretarial 
qualifications, a proven trade record 
(minimum 3 years experience), initiative, 
flexibility and integrity. Hc/sbe will weak as 
part of a small but dynamic team on a business 

and secretarial levd. German and/on 
French »«ngn«p» stalls are necessary, software 

Windows/Micrtwoft office packages desiialde. 

Written appficatiops can be made by 3.7.95 to: 

Mis Brenda Hfilshcr 
HRM Manager 
WiiKpt Car Systems tntprnatinngl 
Fhflipsstrabe 1 
35576 Wetdar-Gennany 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
To SlO.OOph 

As the temperature soars, so does the demand 
lor Crone CoMl temporary secretaries. 

* The best temps have brilliant windows experience. 

★ The best temps have good shorthand or audio skills, 

dr The beat temps are flexible, efficient and ultimate 
professionals. 

* The best temps are paid excellent hourly rates and 
enjoy the best temporary assignments. 

it The bed temps love working on the 
Crane CorlcOl team! 

Call ns NOW and And out bow you can Join one 
of the best temporary foams hi London. 

0)714344512 
JsBa, Clare, Natafle, Usa or Anna 

Crone Corkill 
Tmtiporurv Recruitment 

Exec Sec - Covent 
Garden 

£18,000 + banking 
benefits 

Three Senior Director! of t thriving, worldwide IT 
cesBabtncy need os Eamcaive level acucwxy. Their 
nesi tie diverse, covering Finance, C&ezx Senim 
and Fiodua Services to ■ vemrife, organised 
approach is ewermal. Too wiD be an ‘old handT n 
di*r7 mnumag and with die 
coafidenoe to represexa your bones B evrty leveL la 

you toould be uunMiiwc, mriytical and 
teHmOTfly lnezHE (Wuntpufecx 5.1/Iotns 123). 
Direaw./Bcard level hodvound esscnnsl, shonhaiid 
ucfuL Age 25-35. Mom caB Kota Hodoou on 0171. 
390 T0O8. 

PA to MED of TV Distribution Company 
Experienced seaesiy/PA required w the MD of an 
g]m«tin» icieviskni ebstribotioa oompany. Appl trains 
should hove &st stills {100/60, s aaam approach and 
iVrthatty Thus is an interesting posnioc a company tan 
KfrfT to promote t,lrTTl Exodfon salary commensmase wuh 
age and experience, lmmcdjaic ■art and languors would be 
beripfoL 
Please send your CV and a covering lener ice 

Janet Baker 
HIT Entertainment 
The Pump House 
13-36 Jacobs WeD Mews 
London W1H 5PD 
Fax number 0171 224 1719 

Crone Corkill 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
Construction Group c£22,000 + benefits 

Experienced PA required for the chairman of 
E45-mink>n turnover Construction Group 

Recruit mail Consultants 

RECRUITING EXCELLENCE 
to £18,000 plus bonus 

Wrewfafl Md varied pnaSJcn woittig tar » naSaml 
nrQnrJ—rinn mMi srrsss In an h—mrin-d H-vrr^ II* —‘ 
•s FA to ttw hMd of MstW i«9»ntad Saareh X Mscttan'a 
Eduoarim arrnJka- SUiOWg oar mnlor —nrlwr tar 
UMaareldta, CaSagaa and ScSmcOs Sw ErireWlen pracdn boa 
InwipitBalywtipSBi 
at Mr Santar towawinrt 

__Yha rata aSOrad la foapondUa and rawdraa bad) 
mtiwlaam, OKI baKsdiM. k u« hwatM Wtawtag dw pragma 
of onto aaoksimani tram oaat so SnWk Fast and aoBMSt uptag 
(TOwpmj. au 

Call Sua Doughty (Rec Con) 
0171 431 7911 

OFFICE MANAGER 
DESIGN GROUP 

Hugely iucwiM <Mpi pi action woridng on IwhaR at 

urawigtaua to^i ocoat rotoitars. designing pacfcatfng 
reports, Wso Involved In spatial design (oadiUtiona) taentad 
ta London's Watt End. A vacancy haa oriean for a 
compeunt and saftrafaM Office Manager who wU oteo 
provids PA si^iporttttbe young Morning Director-Uarfy 
profloem on Appfa/Word and afafc to usa OLLOWtiini 
software. TTw job wfl oncompata tS aspects Of running a 
end office eg Invoicing, credt control, ordering <rf office 
■pphs, pip typing at eapy tor brochures, design 
Steratura, Kpedefist reports ste. Friend^ nfott 
environment Salary to £18.000 aw 

based in Central London. 
Ideal position for career seeking person with 
excellent organisational and communication 

skills at all levels. 
The successful applicant will be numerate, 
possess IT skills and have experience of 

managing all aspects of a Chairman’s office 
and secretarial staff. Age 25-35. 
Please send CV to Box No 7001 

COURSES 

Cati Sue Doughty (Rec Con) 
0171 481 7911 

■ MARKETING ■ 
£17,508 + Superb Benefits 

Professional Secretary / Assistant to support two 
Mrpfcmaf Directors is this wbD known and very 
prestigious fern of Food Manager*- Supab working 
environment, yoang. professional rod wy eo-ahead. 
LoB of mnpe for iawiyeina* rod smsring bax&n. 

... pdHr.AiudioBanMm .,, . 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
1 RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

■ STOP PRESS— ■ 
TEMPS - Urgently Required 

Stoaeariet - prafosnanal (asps - mgaidy leqosed for tats 
nfiew^i»Hiinypidiiwir.(kircliaili.dHlBdinillBdB, 
■sn tnajor imeraotiansl investment banks. They teqains 
taspacary cover dnoogbotu die Sanxner a on - going 
M.igiMw>«« PettacematBrvpmp axBJkatcauiMBicsrioft 
c»m««w«leflmhleend|»nfettinn«i«tnrade«ieaIiea»enDaL 

. , CaH Has St. John on0171588 *999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■becrdument consultants! ' 

■ PA to CHIEF EXECUTIVE ■ 
£20^00f 

Are yvo yoang, ambitions and ready for some real actkai? 
Oordfam, ■ reytaed firm of unckhrotos in the city - 
is Toting for s PA / Secretary to wad: for their Orisf 
Exec Sense of bunonr is paramo mil - strong 
cosxunmricttion skills ateabsofnxcfy essential and the abdiiy 

to wodc efficaeady nader ptessme. 
- Please ring Sarah TbroboB an 01715B8 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
M MOtOTTMENT CONSULTANTS ] 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MVA11 ItaettcDt in SW1 
mare • p^yroronswaor. 
OHMdSie wmlwM aid lota 

nmusMma pa u*ooo ter 

sacarrAKV/office iiena* to 
nwaneoe a taer rtiftwe Arew- 
IMV oflkx. VOn BKtM ae etn- 

TG 

banking on your skills 
FREhTCH-SPANISH-GERMWi^RAMC- 

^^^GREEK-KWTOGUESE 
Tl8J»0-mOM+»»kb*“ 

esrwr 

£27k ernttv.__ __ 
{^UiTZar 0171 099 3038 

biungual opportunities 

3. AcTOi weOtisc PA » CbtHaitahi».**4^7 
TnFw.nttbai f>,n°n- 

Tds 0171 2*7 6060 
Fa*: 6171494 *652 

START-UP 
German 

£18K plus plus 

ry ms Qtnue. Dwell end 0a- 
SoSttro end virena be wwv 

___ n&sooo. oiTi-roo- 
4SI1 Crone Oortcm MiUtmtiBnid 

_ Bee Owe 

to eiwecrt e taaro or A conMi- 
tante. rat BttK US end erowao- 
•MaOne. A career role tor 
someone wno » becw wortQng 
hard and pWroa herd, ao* 23- 
33. do -vpra typtm. nwae Me- 
phent OITt 4V6 2321 - 
Eliamfli Hunt Bee Oon». 

HARROW. LcedUw ere. 

SeffroKrreind m 

Secretory with perfect 

Gennan and Engtirh la bea 

vital member of a small, 

profosrionai, fnfiretnal seam 

about to set up bsanta in 

liuvtan a chance to grow 

with the conBproy- 

TQwnnioq* eauooo _ 
•HMWl PA to MD A CD- Sec. Oki BettWtW. Otneer «nd 

Finance Caolrofler. FlaxtUe 
and iiii—-t one. xw muen 
O.T. Muet have WordPerfect 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
vremows. ki 9.000 * w*i_. 
Caroline Oattti 0171 *57 3032. 

AB»OUiTH.Y 15JSC. noUHMrWMEMtneatt 

Un Vrai Role 
O'Assisiante!!! 
In a- / 

Biiinqual French German Speakers 
, _ n^^l/inn \Mhoro arp './rinO'/ Secretary in Banking 1 Where are you?? 

! n i O / _i l.'HII 

need evdiwtt A coaOdcm j 
otdnotno epureech «W» 
Boo loddofL tsaegaavear** 
reteriel rota ID ffl» M l» 
swwsiaat. very tOMWOf M-1 
mu. 1-2 years worerennet 
enca, shorthand u—ftd. net < 
uinr-s" 
twee, can^ on C171 2B7 T78a. 

| AKCHTTOCTS hi W4 
jfrttn eee weh Apple 
W«W. Good OttroM 4- toltiMBh 
eee. UBK + NoL PerUKH 
Ikpe-M mm B68 3090. 

SOPHimCATBS Team 

Plane can Una Poo** oo 0l71 
si* giro toe fartfgf ‘ 

PA wltt 

Chairman of lore* «ttemoooi 
coapeny- Would soft exna 

.irtinf vrtio » tree 

nvs nd watts tn com 
to (tte mvorvioo 

bond. 88 wsm 
cbB 0171 6S7 3212 
By TWO 

4 

. ._w3- 

ittrrf 
s«^ 

itm** 

0fooerf 
chip 

■Jbe OpastM W 
Fance* ^9*. 
BfBnaanan band_ 

«* • “v- r«J5 
mi uunigti® 

Tenn Btt» * ascC®! J 

,-OBjofcttW »W»S 

“»^IkS£ 

N—. "r . -T&r» 
****** argnaaeca 

«« 

lenfing Fre«ch ^ 
tiotias fa * FwKb -mirfier 
KKirae sea cony. You nttd to faw 

SS,3r,--T= 
unuutnrsur at fcrj* 

ExccBok wnsmunatiiM 

He. 
tfd 

** ewninltt 
^ mB be Sriang wb ownro 
tafldw. otpnim^ travd. 200 
noridwg foH- jdnna “TP051- 
£Sw£ ddSk 6tfnpw 

erfll b< 311 

Strsxy ate a ntt*. 

Varimn bffingwl 
poahOttbuemeialynBcnt 
Bsjkg/ftro 

We ttXdti Eke w bar 
wnb gwdrui Germnj 

bi^eddfc x wdhs Ei^tih wnb 

at lad J yeas', courimwei 

ywnml cspaknce acqnnd 

widsn lap inwwbood 

ccgasaukna. Voo - mod be 

coupons Enxac wiih luliwnian 

SScpsi typiup 5°°^ 

kaowtnfec of preimohan 

pactagsi Sbcvdnnd m3 be m 

ebmttodauoff- 

BUarer tor on* of Europe*! sre- 
nkr rot.-iuBineid tcmipanlee 
Baaed m a vnaB *■* dynwnie 
|mbi you wsl Unde dUan A 
•opurenif m a 60/BO rale. Att 

■ret. 22+. 80 mm* ottomnd- 
too MWSWV £16.000+ Ddrt*. 
{SwpSatt«0171*9*2960. 

uuHawa Becmeria zime - K 
you ittwtt Itteet X swan earn, 
artel wacMMi m a urge com¬ 
pany end wood like te weft 
lor s wt we have seven! 

n itfilie ■--rr *-* —- 
moee WSfoa tab in 
London. IMe on vanler law 
pamene pOhrtnn UhranvttcnL 
TM eonmeny also offer ntt 
Ibm Hotim henofft* «M an 
loaded. In twenty* omeee. 
pttoaa can SOPHE wadC on 
017157V0553. SaattoHsi and 
THweevAgaTOgaafe 

jumoR Sec ttmahm N.i 
usd Rindty Man, 
aidiin/ ureter nroono. cum- 

aoeadBiea WP/ W*/ 
f^epilpn. Aae 1»+ C13D00. 
U&OOD. iSi* « Tehm 
Maweel OoreedttnW 0171 

829 98*8 

^ ... ,m017igUQM«jD;y* 

1 CHMUIIM of anma awunuc 
- eadtaSWir- 

my/PA. < 
. wp and edmuittre- 

uve rtdUe iliiniBiil . Wary 
czurnco. sent CV u> OSC. 2* 
BDOdnttiam Goto. SWT or fa* 
to Qt7l BSa *308 _ 

65^ 
Angela Mortimer Internationa 

EHRECTOfra PA/SEC To Cisx 
♦ Bam Too un co ao/«o. 
iwhAfomoraE w res. wj 
MMI Next En 0171 287 

JSSL-— 

15K +Benefits 
Leadna Brano 
Packaipng 
reqrirea a wnfor PA to 
work for If* HR Director- 

TWa rote ««Ss ^ 
methodical woriar w«h 
aflatitori to deal and an 

abiby to ero the Wb« 
side of a. heavy 
woridosd. Thtt tea 

32£ttW5,2£S 
5 years exporiwee vrfw 
would Hka _mg 

sasLSJS* 
[hand. CaU shorthand. Call Angela 

Mortimer (Rec. Cons) on 
0171 287 77B8._ 

LOVE PROPERTY? 
m-i7,Qoo 

Wcterca vmnttwcChdShm 
a) jotafor tern oT 
bcu known property 

iSSSSc-SSSw 

nroal 
room 824 8823. 

PROPERTY 
management 

ASSISTANT 
ST. JOHN^ WOOD 

Dedicated individual with 
drive and rnihiwian . 
mip is ri*8 f*wiB.ilfJMl 

and nHBSgcmcnt of our 
adcosve portfolio 

London property. Ideally 
with 2 yean experience. 

Attractive alary padroe, 
fncotfly wornog 

and foil 
tranutig. Cor drives 
fnr-nr-^ 
Send CV to Sarah Bttxatt, 
Anwifte &_ ®teL_ 
Itosiiirntial Latrioge. 88 Sc 
John’s Wood High Street. 
S*- John’s Wood, Leodro 
NWS 7SH oe rin^ 

an 722 

memo. Qood eecrewler ■am* 
late of 

edv. E1B-I«JOOO Pe TJ. A Go 
0171 §T 

____ CerunJ 
London. MCK 0171 «SO 

w> ■ 
bmt and pood iwtttiW/MM 
MB. nan ttoker. CW to Bun 
lime HOI Memo IV. *3 CM 
Qmiwi OUtB. London SWIH 
9JA- No eencto pun. 

CREATIVE 
Sea need 
Media. Arm end Nan Commrr- 
du. Covent Oarden Bureau 
0171 "" 

lUanWMd*. eve tn Sony QraJo 
~ nor. Bvttt Uttrd DevU 

Larw gtoto OBZ._ 

PJO. OB ITS. Mount KOBO. 
Mew Yet 1004B. uja. 

raoosrod for liaertor 

tor CIOOOO tor a 8eM Peet- 
nen of How™ AccowntenW - 
ndn TO WHO oo SJ. ecope ftc 
ttU yr eta. can otvi 287 
30*4/fax 287 3717 MMtflMan 

OftMIO - avfie. Are you inad tn 

ST S^eSr^1 
■WrwrM7I 734 7341 rec cum 

WPO.1 KHtt cainirvJttttlPnrf. 
pap. PI71 373 89Pa 

m^oo 
aught l 
MoofMOe-t 

In wa 0171 *59 7001 

TWO fleTOM PA*» ere reattred 
to work pn • malernltv carnrart 
for S too West End prwertv 

canpanr. PwrtaO l» 
AioDoa yo« vno^ . „ 

wrerdParfect tor vrtn- 
of rito (BWHledoett 

tito Bid 70f 
jfener tttotoM 

__on 0171 099 8070 * 
y*rqjl Bee Cm 

YEARS aep. C17DOO * bens. A 
tanutom opportunity na» arlaen 1 
for e —artery to loin on MTi i 
praOle ftrin of tWecattv* Search | 
Canetttowto Wortang — woe 
my — a team of 5 who run Die i 
LT. Oman, uioiwh theta- 
marten, merttaioe etc. Ua—wnh 1 
i iioiii a candldane St poi I 
■ogetnar report*, raaum—. let¬ 
ter*. Wall ftfunM. good arts*- 
total tramtnp. Mata* tM* the I 
next step tai your nrw 
Cl7.000 * Ms Can Andereon , 
HPtare on 0171 82* 8821. 

Ilearn new skills and refresh old ones 
MS Won! for 

Windows 6.0. WordPerfect 6j0 
Short flexible courses 

in keyboarding and. 

Teeline shorthand. 

Software training at 

introductory and 

advanced level in: 

for Windows, AmiPro for 

Windows, MS Excel 5.0 for 

Windows and MS Powerpornc 

offered on a regular basis. 

1 

LONDON SW5 OiH 

Telephone: 017 1 373 3h • J. 

TEMPTING TIMES RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

Wonl Pioc—slnp? 

PART-TIME Franc 

month* C21k pro rttn- Stoll* 
BQ/ao. roam erode 
meat 0171 *37 3111 

Ctouiel 
London Heedouerter* or dib 
large, dynamic company. They 
era aBtrtna Htaatiarr - 5 day* 
on/5 day* ort - for thl* nger 
portiion awaivtna mb or amt 
contact and use of French at a 
salary of idu £8500. Reoap- 

J. 

COURSES 
Pt*aec can Oanrtetla Qmrtda«— 
0171-434 4612. crone Carton 

RKDrilomsT MDUtavd tor a 
from Hne role In a areanwou* 
Orm or beadhuBtors 
lovcty once* in Mtodtor. Work¬ 
ing wUiontoOtoncrptanM. 
poo wm aa greeting hlgn tofflf 

room*, kccptos tree* at cenaol- 

tut* and anawtttoa * tony 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

MWwMgc of 

OeL The lucnefiJ applicant 
wm have eodar level icoamton 
eminence, unnacidtoe m» 
teuon and a pmWtoSe— 
epprearh salary ccieooo * 
benefit*. Please can VtrWtta 
Wertf on 0171454 4612. 

CorVOl Wen nttinent 

RECEPTIOM C12-1&DOO Pr—O- 
gbwa Mayfttr dime »e«rla 
DrtstU- w»B-pm* tolled Beceta- 
DanW to meat and grert (Stotts 
and look after tnagr kwttch- 
ttoard- Bee aoaiimca e—nttei 
Scon* typing ueerul. Ptatte call 
0171 496 S7W Gordon Vale* 
Rec Cooo - 

MERTON TRAINING 

0181 944 1492 

REC/trt £16000+ neg ♦ Pee 
IWCM etc- Suprtt ortlce* tai 
victoria, tutor wp 
0171 469 7001. 
Phis, rec con*. 

if-C.t-. ‘.ran Wi.r.bl?2r:i Tui-.v-i?? 

llenon TralnlDO Mitt » pmmrta 
tmWna *nd mptaymefii 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

FIRST CREME 
ABSOUITH.V FetauiatBt Earn a 

rtdMtane inocane for pert-ttane 
boum 0181 767 3741 

FANTASTIC __ 
work in the City nor a bmr 
Legal company - Ml training 
Wean which couH Mad to Legal 
Cxscudvas Eaton. Salary » | 
113.000. call Emma oi7l 4S7 
6032 HnCetotto* Wee Oaa 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

2ND JWber/Cttkge lawr . , 
£15.000 ♦ bantong tarn*. Great | 
opportunuy lor a yowtg esiloga 
leaver wRh 6 motttB eapert- 
ance to wore in a Vtoy wrtl 
known Brutsn tominani Bank 
iweng ygpr secretarial, ceramu- | 
rtepHon and adnuwatrative 
aulla - Odalsa real chance to get ; 
Invotvadi Can Sarah Tombun 
on 0171 sea 8999 (Rec ObsbI ! 

ADMINISTRATION 

AHttf Training courae Aatf 
U25K + E*c Beta Age 19-24 
Top toft Co Maths/Enguoh C + 
oesc. 1 m tort m * 38 
wm wp nee Next tm 

0171 287 3664_ 

WP Operator needed tor well 
w—na-*—* Acetnxtfanty Bren, 
Good trttngittsadantf.wiWJ; 1 
eat tn oourra a nreded tor on* I 

tuieiwne ryptnc wntt 
gim*cdlLatoai<kM7l5n 

9919J 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION MEDICAL 

SECRETARIES 

THE CREAM OF 
entehtaiment 

£20000 

ThacO rapidly oatpadns 
ks compstitocs in the 

worid « TV. F2ms tad 

! puffitfawigis tooknMtfera | 
PAtflcrow&nanits 

daranagGoefExecttrire i 

and lean oB about his 

Ftarenwtt Forsomeoue 

looking for s busy sod 
iavtrfving wearing day it 

offcrt abriUrant 

opportunity. Itis« true 
PArok: being 41 foe 

company's nave on tra 
botalco a cam span m 
ffpamial thmiairl is 

1 Esaeutial aa is rood typing. | 
Knowfcdgs^Apptemc , 

| use. Audmoa Hobk (Rec | 

Cobs) 0I7I-SJ4-S821 

BUSY west End renal agency 
rea ulrc ruD tune tufitor I 
recenOonlp/BMsrani. w.p. 
aXlltt and good teMMwtia man¬ 
ner eeaenoal. Salary ItagntiaWe. 
AXA foil. 0171 734 *84*. 

CL£17jOM + bans - A Mayfttr 1 
Baaed tnSsreaaonai co. reauber 
a IK daa ratepdentt to total 
their current team. You mud be I 

wrtl woben * nreareoed. proac¬ 
tive- awoaUtaMe wtih a pro- 
flttced sAPrattch to your, 
wore. Runpug this extrenwy 
tnav remaen you wiu be otaic 

to calmly handle 20 dMereni 
Oitaigs at any one tHe & HAy | 
utiltoa ynur strong admin sfclUa. 
Tamp to Perm. CtaO AMdttn I 
Hove on oi7i Baa eaai. 

IMWHT8MUD0E Reeretini 
cifiK. Small Private tank 
require a rgcapttoniK with typ¬ 
ing sidih (oowgm) to meM ana 
wool their presotsoiM clients. 
You wm also nave rcegonrt- 
Dltlty far baefc up typing kKK to , 
incraaae ynur wae. V you are 
well sraenied end enloy Mut¬ 
ing wuh aotoniara ttoase calf 
Portia Lioaham at StortCHai 
and Temporary Appounmems 
on 0171 379 0333. 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

TEMP FOR UFELINF 
VfoH PAY yon TOP RATS 

1MI SAVE the KHS money 
BOW! Ve’rc NONPROFIT 

And »eTi look *fc yon 

ALSO RBQUIRBD: 

GENERALSECRETARIES 
GENERAL CLERKS 

' a 

Tck 0171 499 7747 
Fttc 0171499 fist 

Lifeline Pcnoond, 
28 South MofatiB Streo, 

London V1Y10A 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Vnh ctaccptbnol orgttbttiotud 

ahUity. Required br orthopaedic 

mrxcon in Hmiry Street. 
Experience in Orthopaedic 

pnvrte praajcc. logrthei with » 

QexiUe uoreitig mitude 
enemui- Salary negotiable for 

‘ " penan- 
Plcere idrpW 0171 383 3985 

. 8 J doc. 

Gall ranmed if ncsiffie left si 

ocher rimes. t 

tai KlWr21* tooictag fta-a Burear 
to commence tn ttowminer. 
The aocoetoftt applicant win b« 

irained/part trakwd In 
•cceuatancv/Dookkeeptoa wtti . 

' re of Bcapcrty 
management. 16 to wertrty 
wuh porattSa esmarttan aa the 

aettvtue* Smut. Salary ton 
pro nda £20.000 negotiable. 
For toriher totormattam toff 
conmet Part Time Careen Ltd. 
to OotOcxi Souare. London 
W1R SAP. 0171 *37 3103 / 
Fax 0171 4»4 1164. 

indfvfciuBi wKh executive back- 
gmund far buey SWl Qtte 
Agent*. 26 hra. 0171 B2i 0786 

W(m NATIONAL COMPANY 
require* secretarial and admin- 
IBMWaawri in a varied role 
for 26 hour* oar week, bared tn 
London retd also at the haad 
attic* la Kent. The cantUdMe 
mud be Dertble end wnuag to 
ware m both locreHra. have 

ttterthand and be SacSodint _ _ 
ured to handling paopta *s 
levee*. AFTtPNOON RECEP 
TJONrST tor city company. 
Cheerful oreaonanty and prayl- 
otn experience required for tM* 
taw role. 22W hours per week. 
For there om other pnuaaau 
or mnpocery poMUone pteare 
ran pan Tima Divirtaa Angela 
Mortimer Me me cone! on 
0171 814 0800_ 

MOTTWa jflll chartered ar- 
veyor needs excellent audio and 
keyboard Am* CWP0.1] for tra 
tuny otnex. * home dally 
tadwons lunrti ttmr cover. Saf¬ 
ety pro rata Cl 0.000, Plaaee 
ring net Time Canto Ltd. to 
□olden Square. London WlR 
3AF tai 0171 437 5103. 

PAST-TIME cd.OOO 
Oarden 6-6/6JOom daily. 
Reception Sr georetartal an MS 
word. *n urefui with fast mov¬ 
ing NY Ventura OrtHnllrt*. Can 
0171 287 2044/tax 287 3717 
Mtoffleton Jcoere woe Ltd 

PART tune Reap, required lor 
Medical Htwra IP Haney Street. 
poUtl A Co- 0171 439 11B6 

RECEPTION I&Zpm. 
businere body. Suit mid twmv • 
dee - forties, keen peteem. 
£8X100. Cmrent Garoni Bureau 
0171 493 8822._ 

RECEPTIONIST C7.B0Q I- 
BXfopm. cny tradma company. 
WPSI. CaU CPC 0171 430 

9081 Bee Con*__ 

Part-time 
Administrative 

Assistant 
(3 days per week 
cquivafcnij required 

or 

smaS but bun' health 
charity in SWl. Most 
have good telephone 
manner, book-keeping 
ahililittawi be conversant 
with Microsoft Word 6 
and Access. For further 
details telephone. 

Quid Watters in 
0171 976 7646 

r 9 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 4811986 PROPERTY 

AX: 
0171 7827828 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

CITY & WEST END I MAYFAIR 

il iff ii IW 

8W 8 Lira flat S BrO, nv WC, 
ground Door. odn- imowl M 
m. ElABk TO 0171 3708192 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WESTMINSTER EAST ANGLIA 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

MEWS HOUSE 
WANTED 

Preferably ■ Med rf 

nwdwiwiwwHiliw- 
FHLD oslf. Up to £200.000. 

T«tOT779 486500(0) 

or 01224313500(10. 

UNIQUE JACOBEAN 
STYLE LODGE, SW5 
Jan refurbished. 2 Beds. 
Bathroom- Ctoalmn- 3T 
Reccp with conservatory. 
Beams. OH Maple Boors. 

20’ Sooth garden. 
£229,000 Freehold. 
Tet 0181 7899034 

0374 481481 

FULHAM aStmcOita 

CLARENDON 
STREET 
PIMLICO 

Chunos 3 nrey houK a 
phwitfw grid. 2 bed. 1 bah (1 « 

£213,000 ana. 
Mm rale 0171M 4142 

RURAL 
NORFOLK, 

CITY & WEST 

CONSTABLE COUNTRY 

Lwdl rpoCMH 3 more 16*fc 
CMh^GndeRKMdamqA 
■■I is'mM fwlim nd 

barren, apm *••<*«»*»= 
LsoAm - aoilmdi retreat 

BNrtManmvri"1- 

IW/iari* MS hm&jvxt 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DANIEL SMITH 
Chartered Surveyors _ 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
MAIDA VALE W9 

A period dat'd hreaoomtefluteh'jl'™*" * 

CARLTON HILL. 

£750,000 

CLIFTON HILL 
A S/D Grade B fan* 
conwrtad tan 2 Baa to provide 4 bade. 3 haw, 3 neaps, 
ladtu/htaakfan room, tan A rear B*ri0fB^ 
99 yF Iww 

QUEENS GROVE 
A period traced how »«!» 4 
beds. 3 bate, 3 wcapa, ktthan. tan A roar 
97 yr hm raiV- 

ACAC1A ROAD 
A S/D Period hw^naads * 
bate. kWwi/bwkteL W Fran & rear 
99 yr hMMra 

Monday - Friday 9 - SJ3Q 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

blackheath 
800 w It. tax converted 2 bed 

*pL with stared roof terrace A 
f«im» Ne*ly decora ltd 

Pkoseodk 

01959 561408/ 
01883 747895 

Eorrierrbf 

LONDON PROPERTY 

PIMLICO 
SW1 

Channing 2 Bed eyrie in 
Period building; 5 mins 

Victoria, great views 
but no lift. 
£118,000 

Tel: 0171 932 0778 
CtaSinO 

HAMMERSTTH 
Beautiful Vfaorian retraced 
bouac refurbished to high 
Kandard. 4 doable bed, 3 

bath (1 en suite), tec^on, 
dining, Wahcn/breaknst 
room, utility. front & rear 
landscaped psrio gardens. 

F/H £205/100 {No Agents} 

Tel: 0181 748 0436 

WOBURN 
Rmhmaahoma. 
private 2 bedsoom 

bangdo*. MwabteemJS 
yn. Rtadaaai Wardm. 

US jr least 

£S7fi09 
Ttk 01908 613633 

SUNDON 

pSsiZ 

DC. dose aMui «■*“**j 
Lm Dm W «“■* 

aorpta/aatmas- 

arsta 

WANNOCK 

scfeAUKd Waited V*** 
tMukw. Qakx kael pom. fax 
dTDwSAaificriotelttoV 

!■■■ IIIMII1|---|~T "t* 

WARWICKSHIRE 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND Law. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

■UCKMOKYAUL 

StSeaafc 

wriSKSsSr 
SMsboms. 
emooo. 

WINCHESTER 
■ Mora style bouse, phamm 

vite locate* between 
nil. i>»m4 Snalhaiiiirenre. 
end ofienaoe. 2 double beds, 

bsae kitchen, exetfletu 
AtMiiiw auk, no dram. 
OBasni region of aWBO 

TeL- 01734 328797 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

TORQUAY 
PENTHOUSE FLAT 

onThtokbtgnrvmtrBaHfoar 
On entrance briJwidi lift. 

3brAxwv2t»»bro<inn, rtnsfcnmn. 

lomv.rtatasnwPi.SW"- 
Prime Prebb* 

ALBERT BRIDGE 
RDSW11 

Imaretawtedatagg* 
nn w/flieyUmaad trench 

windows unto Inhwiy.dMe 
b'mwn.Wam. todhea-lg* 

leae W W t BM 
fbohL 

£9s/m 
Tel: 0171-720 4421 

Lane Ha 
NETHER 
WALLOP 

StockMdie Safes, 
Andover 6¥t airs 

A CBARMINO BBCEKILY 
RENOVATED COTTAGE 
SITUATED BESEDC THE 

WALLOP BRfOOt 

Greta with 

\\ i;i li, s'.- r ( )lfu¬ 
ll [>>(i 

SOMERSET & AVON 

CENTRAL BATH 
Carden Ost inGemjHm taste 
2 bedrooms. Hvmg.na.ccMt. 

££3sS||s|»S. 

rsh£stsr 

^ssssr- 
Or01538 263585 

CHEDDAR 
VILLAGE 

Convened waleniril on 
Cheddar Yeo (National Rivera 
AmhomyChn LAX* Aon. 

Comal to vilhpi Local done. 
GOB-Ideal erety retired. . 

(037.380 . 
Viewing unpemiye. 

Tel: 01934 742 542 (Erer) 

pnroN 
Period Detached 3 bedremned 
coDare. 6 utiles fibre CsOcdral 

dry of SaBubury Wanting 
dfrrmoe of awud wimdogpuh- 
Puril.a nwfWn Ihuurentaa 

with lovely views. 

£170(908 on®. 
TeL- 01722712 40R 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

■- one quicHv to see trutfitiooil stjte ♦& S bedroom fim^y to®® *7 , 

_ rBsdcugbtnordimsEiiMdevdopmtte 

n. rv—J-/3.tp I Manor Grange, _^ St George’s Gate, 
near Weybridge - fittn £171,000 
ftaa&l riwrakfe semng^- more than one 
«• i 11 L.f_..hrmn* 

' - . i • .. .(24houit) 

flay now St you can farther stance dv. 

opWHH - souk at no tana eoS. 

near Bracknell - from £147,500 

of BntckneB town atare. 

-v •; '•, (24 boms) 

NEW SHOW HOMES OPEN IIAM • 5FH SEVEN DAYS A WEES ■ 

BARGAIN M BARNS 
4 bcekm for mder 

£200,000. 
AttmetivaVidonoa 3 Wffn^fr 
bom is Wbita Hart Lsaa riMfr 
daoaoleA 4 dUa betas. 23 It 

nOFteeareaivumniita 

TdOW 3921621. 

STOCKWELLPARK 
CONSERVATION AREA 

Oradaitad 
Hat-frortad 4 storey 

temKknached house m thia 
qAtbafidUMamBtaBa 
roomasodnBWconsarvBwy 
wnhOT garden. Prelaw* 
■nngad u 2 s/c flats oatfy 
re^oomrad wWi fMlGPOi- 

3 nwmas Ydara fr Nurtem 
SnehtaLMosthesaan. 

£266^NM> 

0171 2742095 
or 0836 730360 

.p9- ' . ^ ^ A* V A ' 
v.-.i5 >, * . ">. * ^-0“ i »' 

Have you retired? 
Are you really living 

life to the full? 

offer you - a variety of unu&ally large cottages to 
be found in unique locations, each offering 

something different, but always special 
it could be just what you are looking for-. 

Mahhouse Coort, Tbwcester, NorthmtS - £110^00 
Walpole Court, Purkfletonm, Dorset - &I2CWXX) 

Manor Court, Pewseyi Wiltshire - £135,000 

Lease over 125 years. 
HiD Service Charge Details available. 

ftjr full details on this and other developtnerus 
piease concaa: The Englidi Courtyard Asociarion 

on Freephone 0800 220858 
or write to 8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

Because the best is yet to come‘ 

LONDON PROPERTY 

HOLLAND PARK’S SPECIALIST AGENT 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

ST. JOHN'S OLD SCHOOL 
& 

THE LANTERN HOUSE 

SC AND RETT ST • WAPPlfJG ■ LONDON El 

Dating wool 17(0, a sympathetic restoration creating 
four elegant 4 and 5 bedroom hooaet. Overlooking 
a park, near the Rirec, in a qoiet Conservation Area 

dose toIlieatT and Canary WhsuL Grand reception 
rooms, restored Georgian own— ...j;— «,kAA>.M 
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Ideal for the architects 
FH_I_k 

,rj 

O „ 

Their designs for others are often 
criticised. David Crawford looks 

at what architects create when 
they want a hoi^ie for themselves 

a rdriteets are often 
,/m . .criticised for playing 

■ safe when itcoines to 
£ m. tiiwr own homes, 
raiher than ihe buDdiiigs thCT 

design for other people, ana 

: ^ 

' 

SJ; f p 
mi 

* -- i’...' 

Bernhard Bland's boose: demolish the old, btriM thenew 

- ---. * - 
ofGeorgiaii or Victorian real 

1 estate. But some do rise to the 
challenge of creating a house 
for themselves. • 

Their training gives archi¬ 
tects a shrewd eye for the 
potential of sites that most 
people would overlook. Rich- 
aid Nightingale,, for example, 
whose firm won the recent 
design award for foe new Bri- 

. tfah High Commission in Nai- 
' rote, found a plot a mere 145ft 

wide next to a Victorian semi 
in Belsize Park. . 

Into this he has squeezed ms 
two-bedroom home, dis¬ 
guising its narrowness with a 
douWSidght living area be¬ 
neath a large central rooflight 
Hie. total cost, including the 
land, was under £100,000. 

Bernhard Blaud, foe arito- 
tect of.the Honeysuckle fash¬ 
ion showroom in London, 
needed a studio-office, as well 
as a three-bedroom home for 
his family. He found a bouse 
with a small garden near The 
Oval. Kennington, in such bad 
condition that it had to be 
demolished. The comer site is 
in a conservation area, so Mr 
Blaud had to retain foe 

characteristic street elevation. ' 
Behind this, there was room to i 

tuck in . a studio-office, in the J 
form of a conservatory, which 
is completely invisible from 
the outside and would easily 
convert to a two-bedroom an¬ 
nexe or guest suite. The plot 
cost £70,000 and the new 
buildings £90.000- making a 
total of £160.000. Horn com¬ 
ments by clients and other 
visitors, Mr Blaud is con¬ 
fident that he could sell for £200,000. _ . 

Tom Jesucq, who is design¬ 
ing a series of British Council 
offices around Europe, saw 
the potential of Pitt the 
Youngers former kitchen gar¬ 
den in Roehampton, south 
London. Mr Jestktfs family 
home has been rated in foe top 
8 per cent of the UK’s housing 
stock for energy efficiency._ 

In Kentish Town, Richard 
Burton of Ahrends, Burton & 
Koralek — who designed me 
stations on the Docklands 
Light Railway’s Beckton exten¬ 
sion — found his plot at the 
back of foe local Conservative 
Chib. Here, in contrast with 
surrounding Victorian houses, 
he has bu3t a “greensand 
uncompromisingly modern 
home in natural materials. 
with a conservatory acting as a 
warm buffer between house 
and garden. 

The husband-and-wife team 

I#*.* 

d^anceMri caergy«Mngm EastgSnddey. Umdon 

of Stephen and Miranda New¬ 
ton found a plot next to a 1920s 
house in East Finchley •- 
which they bought in 1986 and 
lived in while building then- 
own energysaving creation. 
With the property market on 
the torn, they eventually sold 
both for a small profit over the 
E225£OOor-so apiece costs. 

All these houses are omeoHs 
but Jon Broome, of South¬ 
wark-based Architype. is pro¬ 
ducing more than 100 house, 
similar to his own-designed 
home in Brockley Park. Lewi¬ 
sham. A buyer recently paid 
£75,000 for the house, which 
Mr Broome built in the late 
1980s using methods devel¬ 
oped by his former partner, 
the late Swiss-born architec¬ 
tural pioneer Walter Segal. 

Lewisham was the first 
planning authority in Britain 
to back the Segal system, 
which toms lightweight com- ' 
ponents — structural mem¬ 
bers of treated timber and 
external panels of Glasal — 
into warm, architect-designed 
houses “sitting- on wooden 
legs on concrete pads. The 
results look like a modern 
version of traditional “black 
and white". The advantage of 
houses like Mr Broome’s is 

l that they are cheap to build — 
* and ideal for sites that conven¬ 

tional developers find 
i uneconomic. 

■ ■ ms Hasia 

Side Lofts, part offteregeneration an.und me power suuio^Sou^wark 

Lofty love affairs 
. . ,_.v.., nnan nn tn b 

IF YOU want to build a bouse, 

bere is how to go about it 
Owners wanting to sell gar¬ 

dens usually apply for ontime 
planning consent and mar 
application will be reconfed m 
the local planning department. 

Councils sometimes seD plots 

left over from road improve- 
mentis. They also have to 
maintain registers of vacant land. 

Sites do not have to be vacant 
and, as Bernhard Bland toumLa 
property may be in bad enough 
condition to justify demobtwn. 
The cost - typically between 
£5,000 and £10000 - wfll often 
be covered by a lower purchase 
price. If bouses are listed or in 
oanservatian areas, yon wffl. if 
riven riaimmgpennissioaDe re¬ 

quired to match what you intend 

demofishing. 
Vacant riles and knockdown 

properties also amieupaisnre- 
non (addresses in Yellow Pages 
or from the Royal tasottmon of 
Chartered Surveyor. 017W2Z 
7000]. Remember, the fall of me 

auctioneer’s hammer creates a 

binding contract. 
Local architects often hear of 

ales in their areas and wffl 
usually jump at the chance of 

designing a bouse for a dient- 
Fees are negotiable — allow 
between 5 and 10 per cent on top 
of building costs. 

SbortEsts of architects are 
available from the Clients’ Adv¬ 
isory Bureau. Royal Institute of 
British Architects. 66 Portland 
Place. London WIN 4AD (0171- 
ccn 55331. Associated Self BuDd 
Architects (freephone 08fM 387 
3101 represents a nationwide net¬ 
work of 40 small practices. aD 
RIBA members with indemnity 
insurance, and offers a free initial 

consultation. 
The Individua] House Blow¬ 

ing Association 017S3 621265) 
offers a free list of members, 
including architect and bmJd- 
ingmatoials suppfiers.The Wri¬ 
ter Segal Sdf-Build Trust is at 57 
Chriton Street. London NW1 
1HU (0171-3889582). 

Once in a while, the j 
Americans come up - 
with a good idea and 

occasionally, very occasional¬ 
ly, it translates into reality in 
Great Britain. The notion of 
buying a big space and filling 
it with your own ideas might 
have seemed foolhardy. But 
the Manhattan Loft Corpora¬ 
tion has scored such a hit with 
its London developments, m 
Clerkenwdl and Soho, that 
other projects have begun in 
London and Manchester. 

Buyers are shown an area ot 
floor inside a huge building. 
The outside walls of the future 
flat are defined by a single 
course of building blocks. The 
layout of the flat is left to the 
discretion of foe buyer; the 
only inhibiting factor is the 
position of foe drains, and in 
most cases there is even a 
choice in the location of these. 

The former Victorian ware¬ 
house in Wardour Street is 
now buzzing with activity as 
workmen transform it into 
flats. All except foe four pent¬ 
houses have now been sold. 

Harry Han deism an. a Ger¬ 
man emigrant to America who 
formed the corporation, saw: 
-We are bringing the people 
back to live in the heart of the 
capital- By revitalising redun¬ 
dant buildings, we provide an J alternative choice of living for 
city dwellers - an exciting, 
adaptable space." 

An American idea 
is catching 

on in England 
The architect Piers Gough, 

comments: “Loft living is the 
modem alternative and we act 
as foe ‘enablers’. Taking a spe¬ 
cific building, with a spirit and 
quality of its own, we then act 
with minimal intervention. 
We want to reveal the building 
rather than transform it and to 
allow the owner the thrill of 
the space and the 
environment” During foe project new 

fourth, fifth and sixth 
floors have been add¬ 

ed to foe original building Jie 
33 loft flats range in size from 
about 650 sq ft up to 1500 sq ft 
and cost between £90.000 and 
£300,000. When owners take 
possession they organise the 
kitchens, bathrooms, decorat¬ 
ing and carpets themselves. 
The Manhattan Loft Corpora¬ 
tion has its own in-house 
architects and craftsmen if 
buyers want to employ them. 

The flagship of foe company 
so far is the four remarkable 
penthouses, each capped by a 
huge curved roof that rises to 
double-room height, support¬ 
ed by a series of steel frames. 
One wall has floor-to-ceiUng 

windows that open on to large 
paved terraces. 

The biggest penthouse, act¬ 
ing £1.15 million, has 2,405 sq 
ft of internal space and an 800 
sq ft terrace with views soum. 
west and north. Even the 
smallest is 1,853 sq ft. witha 
463 sq ft terrace, and is priced 
at £850.000. _ _ 

With only foe penthouses 
still to sell in Soho, the cor¬ 
poration is turning its atten¬ 
tion to its most ambitious 
project to date: Bankside Lofts. 
This development of 130 units 
forms part of the regeneration 
of the area around Bankside 
power Station, in Southwark, 
dose to the southern side of 
Blackfriars Bridge. The 
scheme involves the E100 mil¬ 
lion redevelopment of the pow¬ 
er station as the Tate Gallery 
of Modem Art as part of foe 
millennium celebrations, plus 
me new Globe Theatre, office 
development and a new foot¬ 
bridge. Priced ai £80,000 to 
£650,000, these flats will be 
offered as shells so buyers can 
organise their own interiors. 

The first phase will be in a 
i Victorian warehouse. Later a 

1950s office black will be 
1 restored and finally a 12-storey 
, new building will be 
1 completed. 

DAVID HOPPIT 
• Derails of Bankside Lofrs: 0171- 
4019922. 
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18th-century splendour in 
As two reports highlight a shortage of 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 71995 

_ commercial property around the M25, 

Christopher Warman reveals plans for a 

business and country park development Ninety-seven acres of 
prime countryside off 
Junction ]] of the M25 
near Chertsw, Surrey, 

is to be turned into a business park 
wth the rest of the private estate 
being opened as a country park. 

New offices are to be built in 40 
acres of mature landscaped 
grounds beside an existing lake, 
while the remaining 57 acres of 
woodland and parkland will be 
opened to the public for the first 
time. 

P&O Developments has obtained 
planning permission for the E100 
million scheme, to be called Hills- 
wood, which includes Botleys Man¬ 
sion, the centrepiece of Botleys 
Park. 

This Grade If* listed, Palladian- 
style mansion, built in 1765, was 
designed by Kenton Couse, one of 
the leading Georgian architects, 
who designed many public build¬ 
ings but is best known as the 
architect of 10 Downing Street The 
mansion will be renovated and 
reconstructed, including its stables 
and brew house, to provide 24,000 
sq ft of offices. 

The original plans of Botleys 
Mansion — published in Lord 
Burlington's Vitruvius Bhtannicus 
in 1771 — have been followed, with 

many of the typical features of the 
day, ornate ceilings, cornices, fenes¬ 
tration and Palladia/} columns 
being retained or recreated. 

The mansion is set on a hill, 
overlooking meadow, woodland 
and an area containing a number 
of old buildings. These obsolete 
buildings will be swept away by the 
creation of a new country park. 

The announcement of the busi¬ 
ness park development comes as 
two reports were issued yesterday 
by estate agents Knight Frank St 
Rutley showing that the area 
around the M25 is to undergo a 
new phase of commercial develop¬ 
ment. Activity in the M25 office 
market accelerated during the first 
quarter of 1995, and the shortage of 
new office space around much of its 
length is becoming acute, the 
reports say. 

Today there is only 2361,755 sq ft 
of new office property available in 
the region, says the agency. Corpo¬ 
rate occupiers are, therefore, in¬ 
creasingly looking towards the 
second-hand market 

The Knight Frank & Rutley 
reports conclude that “as the supply 
of ready-to-occupy. new premises 
continues to fall in the months 
ahead, it will not be replaced by 
new developments coming to the 

The refurbished Botleys Mansion, a Grade U* listed Palladian-style mansion, will provide office space in landscaped grounds 

market This will exacerbate the 
supply shortages now emerging. In 
six months' time it will be difficult 
to find medium to large-sized, 
good-quality new office premises 
around many parts of the M25." 

A number of local authorities, file 
agency says, are concerned that 
this inadequate supply will damp¬ 
en inward investment which they 

are keen to attract to create jobs. 
The slowdown in development 
since 1990 has produced a large 
stockpile of unimplemented 
schemes with planning permission 
around the M25 which developers 
are now actively considering as 
market prospects improve. 

A crucial requirement for the 
next development cycle is the 

involvement of investors, Knight 
Frank & Rutley emphasises. “While 
there are undoubtedly excellent 
opportunities for the banks and 
investors to .fund new development 
on a selective basis, the investment 
community generally remains cau¬ 
tious." The agency adds that mar¬ 
ket conditions in a number of 
locations suggest that speculative 

ventures could prove . successful 
and achieve a pre-let or pre-sale 
prior to completion. 

The repeats suggest that caution 
is not inappropriate. ^Wh3e 
functors may perhaps be considered 
to be bong over-conservative at 
present, their caution should at 
least serve to dampen the worst 
excesses of high-risk development" 

has announced agreement 
wfth two department stores 

THE former Knightsbndge 
Crown Court Centre is to be 
sold by the Court Service, an 
executive agency of the Lara 
OiancefloFs Department 

The property is to be entered 

with vacant possession, and 
the agent Knight Prank & 
Rutley, says that possible uses 
indude luxury apartments, 
serviced flats or an hotel 

WALL FARM, overlooking 
the Stour Estuary at 
Hcdbrook, Suffolk, is to be 
sold on behalf of the Director 
of Greenwich Hospital. It was 
once a school for fire sots of 
those with naval connections. 

Nick Harris of the agents 
Redmayne Arnold & Harris 
says the buildings could be 
converted to residential- 
leisure accommodation or of¬ 
fices subject to planning 
consent Wall Farm is being 
sold an a 125-year lease with a 

. guide price of £185,000. 

Edwin Hill 
0171-287 2020 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
BROWN £>C9 

THE 
RACEGROUND 

FIELD 

Valuable Residential 
Development Site 

HOLBEACH 
SOUTH 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

19.14 acres 
(7,74 Ha approx.) with OPP 

Offers Invited 
Further Information contact 

Jim Major: 
Tel: (01946) 64747 

GOTHIC IRISH CASTLE 

Only a few remain- The medieval castles 
dating from the 12th century.that grace the 

rolling Irish countryside. This national 
landmark, in a prime location pnly 35 

minutes to the Shannon International airport, 
has been lovingly restored by one ofthe 

worlds top interior designers, for her own 
personal home, with no regard for cost The 

estate encompasses 150 acres of forest, 
pastures, farmland, rolling green lawns 

studded by huge towering trees and formal 
gardens. In addition to the Tower House, 
which dales to the 12th century, a stone 

Gothic castle was constructed in 1882 and 
extensively renovated from 1983 to 1994, with 

new rooL modem plumbing, new central 
beating & a deluxe gourmet kitchen. The 3 

story Great Hall features a 40' flying buttress 
ceiling, a true work of ait and priceless to 

duplicate. The Drawing Room features Irish 
stained glass windows A the Library has a 

walk in granite fireplace. The formal Dining 
Hall’features a priceless stone & marble 

fireplace. There are several guest suites A 
extensive staff quarters. With approximately 

30,000 SF of incredible construction, this 
estate would make an equestrian centre of 
international standard, with a 19th century 

stableyard & 22 large stalls. With no taxes, no 
crime and excellent schools, this is truly a 

paradise to live. Offered at $3,250,000 
including major furnishing & antiques. 

HOFFMAN REALTY INC 
Tel 214 698 1736 
Fax 214 823 2350 

LAMBERT SMITH 

HAMPTON 

OT7T -494 4000 

CASA DE CAMPLO-DOMiNICAN REPUBLIC 

This b (he finest cflue in the Caribbean. Live free St even make a profit, while 
enjoying life m the Caribbean by leasing it out far las than I month « year. This 
unique piopcrty to a pdf come consists of 4 lavishly famished Pariffioas 
with 24,000 sq. ft under roof an 2J&4 acres with 600* of magnificent aea frontage. 
Designed far grand scale fondly or corpoaic entertaining & living, no expense was 
spared, this incredible estate is one of the finest propane* in the world. 10 lavish 
guest suiies, 2 pools, tennis corns, indoor & outdoor firing and dining areas. Lavishly 
furnished w/world doss furnishings, indud. art, silverware, china, etc. This celebrity 
owned estate is offered at below its replacement coax, at only USD S&UMiL or 
owner will sell home with 1.85 acta and 400* of tea frontage complete for only SL95 
Mil- A lease will be considered- Will consider a business jet; yacht, fishing boat, rare 
coins or stamps, commercial, industrial, residential real estate or d*nc can in node. 

HOFFMAN INTERNATIONAL REALITY 
Tcl;214-698-l736 or 203-622-3939 / Fax 214-823-2350 

LONDON 
E15 

single storey industrial / warehouse 

units. 8260 - 19,000 sq ft approx. 19 ft 

eaves secure yard heated and lit to let 

- febrible terms. 

King Sturge & Co 
0171 493 4933 

7 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AE. 

Chartered Surveyors A 
Property Consultants 

(0181)591 6671 

Mildenhall, Suffolk. 

Railway Station 
folly restored with Adams fireplaces to a 
magnificent 3,000 sq. ft. residence. Also 

includes a 6,000 sq ft folly restored goods 
shed with a 6,000 sq. ft. vaulted cellar with 

B1 planning, all in 16 acres. 

Offers over £250,000 - vtoaU divide. 

Please send for colour brochure to 

Bill Prince, The Old Railway Station, 
MfidenhaD, Suffolk- COUNTRY 
PROPERTIES 01763 245 121 

Superb suite ot 400 SqPt with panoramic view 
of Hyde Park. Newly refurbished to a high 
standard. PuDy serviced with shared use of 

Boardroom. Term by arrangement 

Apply Richard Catflbng Associates 
0171-4918844 

AUCTION SALE 
A selection of over 100 mainly residential properties, 

mostly with vacant possession, from the North West 

area including Lancashire, Cheshire/Merseyside, 

Greater Manchester, and North Wales. 

To be held at: 

The Europa Suite, Old Trafford, Manchester M16 ORA 

On: 
Wednesday 28th June 1995,1pm 

For a free auction catalogue telephone: 01253 291568 

Ramsay Lodge, Edinburgh 

Significant part qf historic group of properties 
adjacent to Edinburgh Castle 

Spectacular building • World famous location 

F or Sale 

( urn'iil I v 

IF sirii nl i ;i I 

S lit IT ( olkuv 

AltcTii:H i\t' iino ma.' iiuUhL 
ilw illi iiulinii'-.i.Hals, 

cou-uiar li ualion or Minifai'. 

suliji/i. I (>» [Wanning •.•orisciH. 

( {yden 
0131 • 225 6612 

MAYFAIR W1 
First time on the market, long 

leasehold interest for sale, currently 
comprising approximately 7,500 sq. 
ft on five floors, unmodennsed and 

ripe for development into flats or 
refubishment of the existing house. 
Asking price £1.5 million subject to 

contract. 

All enquiries 
The Estate Office 

0171 328 7474 

TO LET 
UPPER BERKELEY 

STREET, W1 
Entire building with retail 1,718 Sq Ft and 

residential use. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE. 

DAVID LEWIS & CO 
0171 486 2277 

HEREFORD/ WALES BORDERS 
Why not relocate to a sn 
itaatiyieflnfrfafrcd. iff 

Mad company 

rail aroff£130k tarn 

Full details: McCartneys 

(01497) 820778 

WOODLANDS 
FOR SALE 

WITH BENEFIT OF FULL 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE 

Dorset 68 acres £65,000 

WALES 

Powys 211 acres £55,000 

MID SCOTLAND 

Loch Lomond 110 acres £75,000 

Caithness 681 acres £100,000 

For further information or a copy of 
our Forestry Fads card aontacf Simon 

Verdon or MarceDa Stephen 

Fountain Forestry 
Mollingtoa, Banbury, Oxon 

0X17 1AX 
Tel: 01295 750000 
Fax: 01295 750001 

FOR SALE 
126 ACRES OF LAND WITH OUTLINE 

PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 18 HOLE 
GOLF COURSE / CLUBHOUSE / CAR 

PARK AND STAFF ACCOMMODATION. 
IN THE HEART OF THE BEAUTIFUL 

COUNTRY SIDE ONLY % MILE FROM 
THE WEST MIDLANDS SAFARI AND 

LEISURE PARK (BEWDLEY. 
WORCESTERSHIRE) 

BEING SOLD BY THE OWNERS 

NOT THE ESTATE AGENTS. 

PRICE £360,000 
TEL 01384 375597 
FAX 01384 440217 

Loniiw 

FOR SAI F. 

PROPERTY SERVICE! 
15-' McCC'-cVJ Read 

ori, 
Tolf,131-S5S52',.2 

PrcMi”ious Nine 
foir Ranch 

HOUSTON TEXAS 

MAYFAIR 
OFFICES 
TO LET 
1,268 .sq ft 
(117.8 m*J approx 

017 ! 895 1515 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

APARTMENT 
HOUSES 

or hands, wttfrorwMwnr 
lummu, mywfly I 

•required by private buyer. 
Quick dodswatod agon 

Humberts lei sure 
South Coast 

Established profitable 
well capitalised 

holiday and 
conference centre 

• 200 modern chalets 
• Licensed bars, restaurant. 

East food bar and coffee shoi 
• Modem sports hall, indoor | 

and outdoor pools / 
• About 20 acres / 

Substantial price require*. 

for the freehold 7 
21 Grosvenor Strert, London WIX 9B 

Usl: 0171-629 6700 F5ax; 017I-W9 04jB 

Ref: NTP/SBB / . 

non i s • c;oi.i • i i is11<i 

ONTfsmrnmftsoF 

INDUSTRIAL 

TYBURN ROAD. Ctoaa to la 8pa0iaM Jh 196J0 »q 8 f 8 acrea. 28 tost 

«*» oil coup. Parting 120 can. 9HOSTLEAS»AVAfijUU. 

WEST BROMWICH 1 
QMBOU.(^tolmoMnB.BA»sqfriHnitwcxiribd(OS 

mm-mupuemm/ 
WEST BROMWICH / 

LUKmSNlw. T 
. ALCESTERm«ro4 

m*'"wZl^X'S5?sdt““avm‘ rorstaragamJ 

OFFICES 

WALSALL 

RETAIl 

IMs tan 480 aq hto1.t10aqfi.Towi 

CttttBtClALAHDMUSTm 

012133 
7W5 ASTON fKMDMRIH, 

*TO SELL Yf UR SPACE 
..MOVE INTO OURS’ 
- CoataeUbdUddcSBaa 

wUndw licKnmt 

,r . . ..Td: 017/481 1986. 

£5 
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■ OPERA 1 

Can theatre director 
Declan Donnellan 
give ENO the lift its 
season needs with 
his hew version 
of Mahagonny? 

THE* OIMES 

ARTS 

■ OPERA 3 

In Holland, Hariy- 
Kupfer arrives at 
an unexpectedly 
optimistic ending 
in his new 
Meistersinger 

■ CONCERT 

Top Kirov mezzo 
Olga Borodina 
joins the RPO for 
Berlioz’s dramatic 
symphony, Romeo 
et Juliette 

CONCERT 

production of the Brecht/Weill 

opera Mahagonny opens tomorrow 

To put it politely, this 
has not been the best 
of seasons for English 
National Opera, The 

larkiness and pyrotechnical 
excesses of Don Giovanni. 
followed by an accident-prone, 
overwrought production of 
Schnittke’s Life with an Idiot. 
have left the Coliseum with 
only such things as a revival of 
last season’s Cosi fan tutte to 
bolster wilting _ 
spirits. 

They must be C T 
relieved, then, to 
have got hold of hrinpi 
Declan Donnei- UAUl5 
lan. the nearest cr 
thing to a bank- 
able success 
hanging around Ui 
in the London 
theatre at tile mo- WHICH 
menL The affa- ■ . 
ble Irishman IS IOC 

i who, together 
1 with his business lgHC 
I partner and de- 
1 signer. Nick ™ 
. Ormerod, has captured the 
1 goodwill of audiences and 

critics for his Cheek by Jowl 
productions of Shakespeare. 

; and classical continental dra- 
1 matists. arrives from a re- 
. hearsal of Brecht/Weill's The 
Rise and Fall of the City of 
Mahagonny feeling “like a 
wrung-out teabag”. 

, Revived by red wine, he is 
soon giggling that opera com¬ 
panies. despite their aura of 
being purveyors of high art, 
tend to be longer in the tooth 
and more down to earth than 
their theatre peers. “I got quite 
upset at first because as soon 
as we finished the morning 
session, the choir would start 
tp walk off stage, a bit like the 
plumber when he's'finished a' 
job. I kept worrying that they 
didn’t like me. Finally l. real¬ 
ised that they just wanted their 
lunch." 

CI love 

bringing out 

the spiritual 
side of Brecht, 
which I think 

is too often 

ignored 9 

Donnellan is an adventur¬ 
ous director — his all-male As 
You Like It sounded like a 
nightmare of pretension and 
trendiness but proved to be a 
delightful award-winner — 
and he is dearly well suited to 
ENOS aim of mixing dassic 
productions with unusual 
staging. But Brecht is a diffi¬ 
cult prospect these days. Out¬ 
side the academic world. 
__ where he still 

reigns unchaU- 
0Y0 enged in the Ger¬ 

man and Theatre 
IS OUt Studies syllabus- 
o es. he is going 

rifrial through one of 
ntUdI those awkward 

Brecht BSS 
[think ffLt 

r. generously 
OITcn praised for too 

, _ long. 
Cu j The fall of die 

< Berlin Wall 
"" marked a change 

in his critical fortunes. It 
provided a damning verdict 
on his (albeit half-hearted) 
support of the East German 
regime and its suppression of 
the June 1953 uprising. The 
most widely read book on 
Brecht to appear since 1989 is 
John FuegiTs biography, which 
paints a deeply unflattering 
picture of the playwright as a 
sexual, financial and'profes¬ 
sional parasite. 

Donnellan, however, is con¬ 
fident of approaching 
Mahagonny — the story of a 
dty devoted to. and ultimately 
destroyed by the exclusive 
pursuit of its own happiness — 
on its merits. He staged it ten 
years ago at the Wexford 
festival and says he has al¬ 
ways wanted to revisit it. "It’s 
a bit like reading St Paul," he 
adds. “Some bits are terrible, 
bur the best parts are sublime. 

The director Declan Donnellan cheek-by jowl with Kurt Weill and Bertolt Brecht “People don’t like being preached at in the theatre,” he says 

I love bringing out the spiritu¬ 
al side of Brecht, which I think 
is too often ignored in favour 
of the theory or the political 
posturing." 

So, expect no thudding pre¬ 
sentation of Mahagonny as 
Major's Britain or capitalism 
in decline. Weill disagreed 
with Brecht about how identi¬ 
fiable Mahagonny should be 
and this production will stick 
to Weill's instructions in the 
1930 notes: “To seek psycho¬ 
logical dr. mgkalasspciationsj. 
would be spurious. The-name - 
Mahagonny represents only 

the concept of a city... the 
geographic location is unim¬ 
portant" The Nazis thought 
differently, their thugs dis¬ 
rupted the first night in Leip¬ 
zig, causing one of the worst 
theatre riots of modem times. 

Donnell ail's concentration 
is on the Godlessness which 
Brecht places, besides Mam¬ 
mon, at the heart of the city’s 
misfire. "He saw that God had 
been replaced with a rule of 
morality, and how frightening 
ij. was for apy .society when 
love gives way entirely to 
rules." Donnellan says. “As a 

former barrister, I have great 
respect for the law but I also 
fear it as an expression of our 
failure to live in Christian lerve. 
That paradox is at the heart of 
the opera.” 

He has fought shy of fash¬ 
ionable involvement with Ger¬ 
man theatres, despite having a 
solid reputation in Brecht's 
homeland "I always want to 
giggle when I see well-paid 
actors in cosseted municipal 
theatres taking their alien¬ 
ation. theory frightfully' seri¬ 
ously and pointing at the 
bourgeois audience as the 

source of capitalism's evils.” 
he says. “I wouldn't dare try 
that on a British audience. 
People don’t tike being 
preached at in the theatre by 
an actor who is every bit as 
middle-class as they are." 

Musically. Mahagonny 
should be difficult to get 
wrong, and it will be interest¬ 
ing to see what conductor Sian 
Edwards does with the key 
pieces, tike the Alabama and 
Crane Songs and the swing¬ 
ing You Make. Your. Bed, You 
Lie on lL 

For a theatre director who 

has specialised in exploiting 
verse and the power of the 
spoken word the discipline of 
music and the influence of a 
conductor must surely feel 
constraining. 

“I have had to learn to yield 
control" Donnellan says care¬ 
fully. “Sian’s very feisty and 
when we both get worked up 
about something, she waves 
the baton dangerously dose to 
my eye." 

• The Rise and FaUqfjhrCUy'of^' 
■Mahagonny opens at the Coli¬ 
seum. St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2 (0171-6328300) tomorrow 

EUROPEAN OPERA: Athens gets an Italian version of a German view of a French work; Amsterdam sees the dark side of Wagner 

Lost in translation W 
Weil-planned pro¬ 

grammes built 
around a single fig¬ 

ure from Greek mythology 
have become one of the most 
satisfying features or the busy 
life of the magnificent 
Megaton Mousikis. which in 
the four years since it opened 
has transformed musical life 
in Greece. Electra. Helen of 
Troy. Andromache — and this 
year Medea, with Euripides’s 
play, concerts including sub¬ 
stantial extracts from Mayr’s 
Medea in Corinto and. of 
course. Cherubini's opera. 

Or rather, not Cherubini's 
opera. The carefully struc¬ 
tured Frfinch music-drama 
with spoken dialogue, created 
in 1797 by a composer whom 
Beethoven greatly admired, 
was as challenging and ahead 
of its time as Rossini's 
Ermione. currently shattering 
audiences at Glyndebuume. li 
was especially popular in 
Germany, where dialogue was 
scarcely to be countenanced in 
serious opera, and in 1854 one 
Franz Lachner composed or¬ 
chestral recitatives to replace 
it. it was in this form, in 
Italian translation, rhat the 

Medea 
Concert Hall, 

Athens 

Grace Bumbry: one of 
the last surviving divas 

piece was customarily given 
until 20 years ago. since when 
performances at Buxton. 
Covent Garden and around 
the world have shown the 
original to be infinitely more 
exciting (Opera North will 
stage it next spring). 

TAKE CENTRE STAGE 

LONDON 
June lb i 
DINNER, a show and cab- . 
arei arc kick oh the menu. 
Theatre Club members are- 
invited to iake in a top 
musical' — choose from 
-Oliver t.Sunvn Bckilaant, 
les Miserable?, Co or, Blood 
Brothers, Hot Mikado, 
CraSf For You. Miss Sai- 

. gon or Cdpaathana — be¬ 
fore enjoying a twecourse 
dinner antL cabaret at the 
Centre Stage, a new restau¬ 
rant in Cosent Garden. ■ 

Many theatre habitue,' 
will-.already^ be familiar 
With the whereabouts of the 
Centre Stage:'it> nnjkr- 
hvath the AdLib) the restau¬ 
rant named Hy d dub 
member. The owner of the 
new restaurant is also the. 

■ owner of the AdLib .■*- 
RjrfLson-"Edwardian Hb- 

- tels. partner lo the Society ef 
..West End Theatre. 

THEfagSgaTIMES 

Lrfp3Te5TTPf' 

MW 
CLUB 

The cost of the special 
Theatre Chib' evening 
June 16 is £49.50 per person. 
Members wishing to stay in 
London overnight can book 
accommodation from E45 
per person, including 
breakfast, and take advan¬ 
tage of discounted rail fares;- 

To book, telephone the 
Centre Stage on. 0800 
335588. Membership of the 
Theatre Club costs £12.50 a 
year. To -join, ring 0120b 
791737. Fnr-gencra! inqui¬ 
ries can 0171-387 V67J 

Lachner’s plonking 
recitatives, in an idiom quite 
alien to Cherubini, not only 
lower the temperature each 
time they come thudding in 
but destroy the piece* careful¬ 
ly contrived dramatic struc¬ 
ture. Why should the 
Megaron choose it? Well, h is 
more “convenient" (not every 
soprano can deliver French 
dramatic verse) and 40 years 
ago it was one of Callas's great 
roles — and Callas is still a 
mega-powerful cultural icon 
in Greece. As a piece of 
operatic archaeology it was — 
er — “interesting" to hear, just 
the once. 

Not that Friday's perfor¬ 
mance made the best possible 
case for Lachnerised Cherubi¬ 
ni. Carlo Felice Cillario’s lack¬ 
adaisical conducting and the 
scrappy playing of the State 
Orchestra did justice to nei¬ 
ther composer. There was no 
production to speak of in 
Nikos PetTopoulos's all-pur¬ 
pose classical set. The Nat¬ 
ional Opera Chores sang very 
well. Whatever was to be 
salvaged depended on the 
personality- of the singers. 

Which in the case of Grace 
Bumbry was not insignificant. 
Whatever else she is, she is one 
of the last authentic "divas" 
surviving in captivity — a 
beautiful, commanding, mag¬ 
netic stage presence. She has 
been a diva for 35 years now. 
and her mezzo range is as 
firm, creamy and expressive 
as ever. The added soprano 
notes have always sounded 
artificial to my ears, but they 
are certainly there, though 
produced not without effort. 
You cannot take your eyes off 
her when she is on stage. 

The high tenor role of Jason 
is perhaps the most testing in 
today's terms, and Vinson 
Cole sang it with astonishing 
case, succulent of tone, pliant 
of phrase. He is a star in 
America and Europe, and I 
wish he could be persuaded to 
sing here. Otherwise, the 
Megaron fulfilled its function 
of providing a home showcase 
for the best Greek singers. If 
only they had been directed 
and guided from the pit — and 
singing Cherubini — this 
could have been quite a show. 

Rodney Milnes 

Wagner scholarship 
has in recent years 
put beyond reason¬ 

able doubt the existence of a 
dark underside to the genial 
comedy The Mastersingers of 
Nuremberg. It is a work that 
embodies Wagner’s most in¬ 
sidious ideas on racial differ¬ 
ence and national identity, 
with anti-Semitic stereotypes 
encoded in the 
characterisation of the pedan¬ 
tic Marker, Beckmesser. 

You would hardly know 
that from most productions on 
the international circuit — 
Christof Net’s baleful staging 
for the. Frankfurt Opera in 
1993 was an honourable excep¬ 
tion. Harry Kupfer*s new pro¬ 
duction for Netherlands 
Opera, at the Holland Festi¬ 
val. confronts the underlying 
ideology in a rather different 
way. arriving at a (for him) 
unexpectedly oprimistic 
conclusion. 

His Beckmesser. played 
brilliantly by Dale Duesing, 

Comedy goes 
beyond a joke 
Die Meistersinger 

von Nurnberg 
Holland Festival 

conforms to the anti-Semitic 
stereotypes drawn on by Wag¬ 
ner and recognised by his 
audience: he is short-sighted, 
ungainly, sweats profusely, 
and displays neurasthenic 
symptoms (he fiddles nervous¬ 
ly. his temper is explosive and 
he pops pills). An episode in 
Act I, where Walther’S Trial 
Song is audibly “marked" by 
Beckmesser behind a screen, 
lays bare Wagner's anti-Se¬ 
mitic agenda with give-away 

Jan-Hendrik Rootering (Hans Sachs) and Dale Duesing 
(Beckmesser) in Harry Kupfer's new Meistersinger 

symbolism and literary puns. 
Kupfer picks up the refer¬ 
ences, having his Walther 
advance on the Marker, tear 
away the screen and almost 
assault him. 

The scene sizzles with ten¬ 
sion, but both here and else¬ 
where Kupfer is anxious to 
show that -animosities are 
personal rather than racial: 
rivalries among the Masters 
boil over in a hilarious mSlie 
following Walthert trial at tire 
end of Act I. while in the riot 
proper (Act II) Beckmesser is 
not the only one to be 
brutalised — several Masters 
and apprentices emerge with 
cuts and bruises. 

Duesing'5 declamation has 
neither the (inappropriately) 
finely-honed Verier quality of 
a Hermann Prey or a Thomas 
Allen, nor die screeching 
asked for by Wagner. But he 
gives his tone a suitably abra¬ 
sive edge, and in both visual 
and dramatic terms his imper¬ 
sonation is a tour-de-force. 

Jan-Hendrik Rootering's 
Hans Sachs is not the un¬ 
equivocally benevolent cob¬ 
bler-poet of tradition, but a 
more complex study: he even 
has a sadistic streak, as when 
he slaps and pummels the 
injured Beckmesser in Act ID. 
Rootering sings with perfectly 
modulated tone, but there are 
few nuances or emotional 
signposts in either of his two 
great monologues. This Sadis dearly has an 

ancient grudge against 
Beckmesser. Early in 

the opera he twice refuses to 
shake his hand, but at the 
dose they are movingly recon¬ 
ciled. As Walther demon¬ 
strates how the Prize Song 
should go. Beckmesser reap¬ 
pears and advances across the 
stage in amazement His rec¬ 
ognition that he has neither 
tiie creative talon nor the sex 
appeal of Walther is truly 
touching, and (me almost 
weeps with him as he retires, 
broken and defeated, to the 
edge of the stage. Sachs's 
friendly gesture is thus all the 
more poignant as is his own 
valedictory embrace ol Eva at 

the final curtain, with Walther 
joining the ranks of the Mas- 
tera 

The unitary set designed by 
WOfried Were, is an abstract- 
symbolic structure incorporat¬ 
ing galleries for the populace; 
domiciles for the Masters and 
branches of trees (that sprout 
leaves on Midsummers Eve). 
As often with Kupfer, the 
costumes (designed by Eleo- 
nore Kleiber) straddle chrono¬ 
logical boundaries, switching 
from Renaissance in Act I to 
Edwardian in Act HI, with 
apprentices sporting blue den¬ 
im on the way. emphasising 
the timeless issues of the work. 

Albert Bonnema cuts a 
handsome enough figure as 
Walther. but is unable to 
support his sustained high 
notes, of which there are quite 
a few. Katarina Dalayman. on 
the other hand, is a radiant 
Eva: she leads the Quintet 
with glorious tone, exquisitely 
moulded phrasing and even 
has a beautiful trill John 
Lapierre is a fresh-voiced 
David and Ruthild Engert a 
fine Magdalene. Hartmut 
Haenchen’s conducting is 
brisk, yet sensitive to the 
fluctuating tensions of the 
score. 

Barry 
Millington 

Romeo 
ala 

russe 
RPO/Gergiev 
Festival Hall 

BERLIOZ reckoned one 
of the finest perfor¬ 
mances he conducted of 
his “dramatic sympho¬ 
ny” Rom&o et Juliette 
was in St Petersburg in 
April 1847. The Russians 
laid on the full works for 
him, including a massive 
chorus, and he liked that 
Perhaps this old connec¬ 
tion encouraged the Roy¬ 
al Philharmonic Orch¬ 
estra to include the piece 
in its M aryinsky-Kirov 
series, but more likely it 
was the preference of the 
conductor. Valery 
Gergiev, for works on a 
massive scale. 

At home in Petersburg 
be has been tackling 
some of the mammoths 
of the Russian operatic 
repertoire. Berlioz’s Ro¬ 
meo is a mammoth of the 
concert hall. The RPO 
may not have matched 
Russian lavishness, but it 
fielded two separate 
choruses, the Brighton 
Festival and London 
Voices, as well as allow¬ 
ing Gergiev to bring two 
top Kirov singers. Olga 
Borodina and Sergei 
Alexashkin. for the quite 
modest solos. 

It is easy to hear why 
Borodina is Gergiev's fa¬ 
vourite mezzo. Her tone 
has a rich serenity with 
no hint of the all too 
common Russian wob¬ 
bles. She delivered the 
opening narration with 
not a stitch showing be¬ 
tween the phrases. The 
regret was that once the 
Prologue was over 

‘ Borodina had to sit im¬ 
passively ' through tiie 
rest of the symphony. 

Berlioz assigns a re¬ 
verse fate to his bass, who 
takes no part in the action 
until some 80 minutes of 
music have passed. He is 
called on to sing Friar 
Laurence, who bkomes 
In the composers hands 
a conflation of raconteur, 
bungling apothecary and 
Shakespeare's Prince of 
Verona. Alexashkin was 
good enough in the first 
two roles but lacked com¬ 
mand and stature when 
he came to call for peace 
and forgiveness with the 
choruses massed behind 
him. Here Berlioz at last 
becomes unashamedly 
operatic. 

Gergiev shone in this 
grand finale, even if 
Alexashkin did not Al¬ 
though the final chord 
was muffed, earlier he 
had steered the RPO 
adroitly through porten¬ 
tous tragedy and the fairy 
filigreeof the Queen Mab 
scherzo. The overall feel¬ 
ing was of Gergiev trying 
to get the RPO to play a 
bit beyond its capabilities 
and not always succeed¬ 
ing. Donald Kaascb skit¬ 
tered through the tenor 
recitative with the 
London Voices. The 
Brighton Festival Chorus 
found its best form, if not 
its best French, at the 
dose. 

John Higgins 
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■ TONIGHT 

Andrew Litton 

strikes up the band 

as the RPO plays 

a programme 

of American music 

at the Barbican 

■ TONIGHT 

The Hampton 

Court Palace 

Festival opens 
with a Shakespeare 

evening in aid of 

the Globe Theatre 

THEig®TIMES 

ARTS 

■ THEATRE 1 ‘ 

A 19th-century 

German drama 

turns a comedy 

about cuckoldry 

into a work of 

profound metaphor 

THE TIMES WEPNESI3AYJUNE--- 

^wtheatre^ 

Bardayfhe«mnual Stages, annua* 

Koffin W*® 
the Royal Court 

LONDON 

SPfTALRELDS FESTIVAL: The 1995 
RsfaBi pms tn the Purceft lerceraenary 
caed^ons loragnt. when the Gafcnrt 
Consort open* wane w#i Puwfl Odea 
andArahams VGgfrqualrty Baroque 
Chord wortcs abound over the rent three 
weeks, as do contemporaiy paces, 
including ttw prenwre ol Thomas 
Ades'a Areadwis on Friday. 
Box Office Spiiaffidda Church. 
Commercial Street. El 10171-3771362) 
TontQW. 7 30pm: ttftl June SB 

STRIKE W THE EWBM Tta is the 
nBa given to Iwo concerts Oy ttw Royal 
PWhamonc Orchestra, whch 
combine the lam*ar and unfamlar in 

I Amortosi iwcte. TonkjM. Andre* LBan 
owducts Gershwin's An fimencsn m 
Pans.BarbersKnowlte Summer^ 
I9tS. a«l works by Piston aw unties. 
Friday's pfoflrammo contrasts Copland 
ana Bemslein with Roy Hbth and Barter 
Barbican, SA Street. EC2 (0171-630 
6801) TorngW and Fn. 7 30pm fej 

INSIGNIFICANCE Opening mgK to 
Terry Johnson, tfrecmg a rwvai tftw 
own marvellous play. Barber 
Akin Armstrong. Ian Hogg arW Jack 
play fAartvn Monroe. Emaem. Senator 
McCarthy and JtwDIhtegqra 
Dotunar Warehouse. Mreei 
V/C2 10171-3® 1732) ToregM 7pm 
Then Tut-Sal. 8pm. mats Sat. 5oi 
4pm Lkrril Aug 8 IB 

TODAY’S EVE ;NTS 

A daily guide to 
and entortalnm 

compiled by Kite Ai 

arts 
ent 
iderson 

FI SEWHERE 

bath Arthur Miter's mas!arty drama 
Broken Glass. dffihinB ins htetoog 
concern with personal responstoWy. G 
nour on national tour DavW Thackgrs 
production, with Henry Gwdrnan and 
Mogot wcea* superti as the central 
jgwsh coupia 
Theatre Boysl. Sawciose 101225 
44B&WI. Today. 2 30 and 7 JOpm; 
Ihure-Frv 8prv SaL 2J0gm and 8pm. 

6 
BIRMINGHAM. Rw EnglWV 
Symphony orctortra togemerwin 
Benjamin Luon. Gordon &urap and 
Rod Argali. pertorm rrusK on a nAihca) 
then« W ard ihe ForvrarfBmifa_ 
ham Lifeboat Cam^i Bwen sSea 
Marfuctes. Care ana Many Woo.3 s Sea Sot^. are 
some of Bie watery ci3ss*ca on otto 
SymplwnY HaH. Biood Streei UH..1- 
212 3333) Tonqhl 8pm.® 
uni n uasi week ter PnefshaununQ. 
haunted Old Times, wm-rfi wars tfw 
entrancing Julie Chnsl® as haie Lmdv 

□ CROSSING THE EQUATOR 
Previews slan W«gM to a new Jerw 
Cotes play, sei on a shy Nwngpw- 
wai England to Australia. JtfhnDj* 

vraik by the autricx ol cto 
with Green Wc*n and Backstroke m a 

Oav/ded Pod _ 
Bush ShepherdsBushGreenfW^^ 
10101-7« 33881 Toraglti and tomorrow. 
0pm opens Fn. 7pm 
B DEALER'S CHOICE. Ptfnc* 
Maurers lascmaiing poket drama hxwv 
■anc-uners abound, along with _ 
oercepuons ol the loots ol gamomO- 
Vaudevme. Stand. W2 tdl 71 -836 
«07) Mon-Frt, 7 45pm. Sal. 8 15pm 
mam Wed. 3pm and Sal 5pm. 

I □ FIRE RAISERS1. Max FnsdVs^ 
ai irttfs nmelv parable on the ono-step- 

UdowTJ directs a casi headed dv_ 
Malcolm Tierney and Frances ae b 

mlmrslde Studio 2, Cnsp Road. W6_ _ 
<0181-741 22551 Tue-Sas. mffl 581 
4 30pm. UnU June17 
□ FIVE GUVS NAMED MOE The 
jorn «|umpmg again now thaiCiart,£ 
Klara's celebrated musical tas 
Merced bad- m M Ww^W 
Albery Si Martin s Lane. WC2 0171 • 
3E9 1730) Mon-Thuis. 6pm. Fn and SaL 
6pm and 6 45pm 

□ HOT MIKADO hresisiafilv_ 
>322 and pttobug vers-w « 

Gilbert and Sullivan's am* °P®®; 
Superb olownmg hom Ross Lehman s 

Queen's. Shaftesbury Averwe. W1 
10171 -^94 50441 Tue-SaL 8pm. mats 
Thurs. Sal and Sun. 3pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jenmy Kingston^"“fSSST 
erf theatre showing In London 

■ House hALreturnaorily 
B Some seats avallabte 
□ Seats at aM prices 

□ THE KILLING OF sister 
GEORGE. Miriam Margolyes bWs^® 
h-oedv soap heroine n Franl; Marcus a 
S^nedywimeMe Serena 
Evarts aiW JkjsephneTewOTri^^ bm 

comparttxiand h^ 
Ambassadors, West StreetWC2 
I0171-836 61H) MonrFn.epm.Sa1- 
8 30pm. mats Thrxs, 3pm and SaL 

5 30pm 
B MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
Qnenra rugM fcx Siewn Pmkw S 
supab production [from 
S^wd) CCTTimandlng pwJomiaicfiS 
tram Mcrtaal Feast. AWx Jennngs. 

BaAtorSiA. Sheet.ECZ10171^ 
8891) Tortgm. 7pm. Thure. 7.15pm. ® 
□ OUT IN THE COLD New vere-an ol 
Ol^^derW.wSgWI 
Botchert s despamniS ol we as 
axp^T^ced by a soW* ba*m 
Hjmbwg (rom Kw Russian uort 
□iiecior Mai^reihe Forsyrti_^ 
yT«iTu3tg the cabarM elemem w ihe 

?SSi^Hc»d.SE1010181- 
8582882) Tue-Sun. 0pm maisJira7 
and 14,4pm 

Dawes directs, with Lsflh L8«on and 
Carol Dmkwaar 
Emlyn WBBama, Thaatr « 
755114) Toragm-SA 745pn: mat Sal. 
245pm 

HAMPTON COURT: Theafways 

SSSSS,"iJ£S!K» 
Other anas uAing ihe Pme6gW 

are vwfcnrst Joslkfl E®*- lra*| __n_jra _i 
Mukhamedov wlh the wond prenwre ol 

ySSidi Merxivn and me RwaPtv*^' 
mo«; QfChsstra. yvatsh Naooral Opem 
pH* Montserrat cia*0 and Jose 
Carerai. 
Kmptan Court. Molasay. Suirey 
(0171-3M 4444) Tortgm-June 2D Q 

LONDON 1 EH1ES 

RakesFtogressf0i7i-€3841A1I 
MinSSm; Frank uoydwnghm 
Cmcago (0171-407 62611 _ 
Heyward LandscapecrfFrarce(DTI- 
028 3144) . Nethwal Gellenr 
Gombnch on ShSOCWS (017V8-® ^ ) 
Nstionai PortraH GaBery The 
Horn 1945 <0171-3060055! Royal 
Academy- Summer Etr*4wn lOi 71 
439 74J8) Tele Tixner m Germanv 
(0171-8878000) . V»*#-"«■ 
Studlti Crafts (0i7i-y38 8500) 

□ THE SILVER TASS1E: Sean 
ffcSy” fen* «nd M»g 
drama, nol seen m Londtri ance 
Lyryw Parker's production gKws w«h 

4404) Mon-SaL 8pm: mat SaL 4pm B 

□ WHAT THE BUTLgl SA,W- Joe 

- 

NcotaPaget and a rauwr too 

(0171-928 2252) Today. 2.15 and 

7J0pm.® 

THEATRE: Kate 

Gods unworthy of worship 

NEW RELEASES 

MAD DOGS AND ENGUSHMEN_ ^ 
M8> lnad9TLHie ihnler about London s 
■snartvotmg drag addicts , min 
Dcabeih huIct. C. Thomas Howrt and 

AcWand. tJrgaor.Hcruy Cote. 
BeetrtcBt01717922020) MaaiB 

1080)888997) 
SOMEBODY TO LOVE 1181 
t*4 vibrant hymn to He's iwW 
i:om Alerandre Hodwni'i. tOrecior ot fn 

Wert Bid (0171-369 1722) 

TALES FROM THE CRYPT: DBHON 
KNIGHT (IB) Uvrty spn-on irom 
iei?AS«n sera*. 

I and luwcnte humour W^WHam Sadler 
and Bi'iy Zana. d recto. Emeal 

EsSRSNiSSia 
(0171-792 33321 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15| Ethan Hawka 

^jmw DMpy wafc and«^,nna 
RisVy. endeanng Mm from Saoto 

gSi"SSSS5a««« 
IHenanliw B191426 9156831 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15) 
D>.-siting Woody 
rie.v Yoik's meana «tokl ol the l9S*s 
VjWi John liisac*. Chad Palmnten 
CnanreV/resi 

SSSj'SgMmnjg 

KStSSSffigS^, 

ssswfflasff™ 
Q^R1« (18). Pough^d^fun^ 
American comedy aboutadayinihpVrte 

a convenwwe Soie assistant 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s esseasmentof 
turns in Lotion and 
hKncatedwrnithe^TTtooW) 

on release a cross the country 

Promising dabtf for young writer- 
riuecto Kawm Smith. 
Metro (Ol 71-437 0757) Odewi_ . 
^■ninelB 101428 915683) Tlenotr 

(0171-83784021 

ED WOOD (19 Ten Burton-s 
wonderlul bt-agraphy oi tfwhaareman 
vored the wortfs 
Wrti J'lhtwiy Depp, and Martin Landau 

O^MmPWtwe House 10171-496 
33M1 Gatafi 10171-727 40431 Lrtntaro 

rsS'iSss:!5:®™ 
914666) Swtss Cottage (01426 014098) 
Rtehmond W161 
Green (0171 226 ffi20) UCI WWtrteys 
® 10171-792 333Z1 

EVES WITHOUT A FACE (IB) 
Watcome revival rt 
haunting honoi film about skm grafting, 
made n 1859 Wiih Pwre Brasseur, 

Sg1v£StS2«>,7,.»1w., 

HOOP DREAMS (15) MarrettoB 
documercaiy ny Sieve James, FnxJ 
Marv and PeterGJb«1 about womner 
ccy tate and then dreams tt paymg 

assssssi.ii-«>’"- 
63661481 

UTTLE WOMEN !U)- Fresh, lender, 
lerrwust version ot the1%**?*£* 
classic, with Winona Ryder. Susan 

1 DNfi RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brother*. R«fw 10171-867 

405 0072) . □ Dorn Dreea tor 
Dinner. Duchess (0171-494 
5070) □ In Praise of Love ApoUo 
10171-434 50701 “hidtantor 

a&ffn7vSB448B) ■■o?*rl 
p3»ac*un 10171-494 5020) OOnty 
the Lonely PtaacffW mi,711^Tlnn 
17341. .□ APeashmeteWooMin. 
Comedy 10171-3691731) "T** 
p^,,^ ot ttM OpenLHm M^tys 

Pry—M- Apollo Victoria (0171-826 
SsejT E3SunsetBouhward: 
Adalpn. (0171-344 OOM) OTta 
Woman In Blade Fortune (0171-836 
223® 
TicAat formation auppfad by Socwty 
ol London Theatre 

Sarandon, and GabnN Byma. _ 
MGM ToHenhain Cw*t Road 10171- 

6360148) 
O THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE(PG) NrgaHawmometoffis 
*mme as Alan Bennert^ lormemed 
SSrarch. Atine film tranderlW 
(fteaor N*chdas Hytner reth Htfen 
M*renondianHofrn_^ 
Cmon MayWr (Q171-369172® 
MG Ms: HeymariortlQIjt^ i&J) 
Tottenham Court 
6148) Odeon KanalnBfon (0'£26 
914666) 1 
THEMANGLER118) Lany_ande*Y 
honor Nm from a SwhenWngtf^ 

fflfflssaaw 

SssseS" 
4374343) 

" « MURIEL'S WEDDING H 5). IW 
9 d^becom^^^ 

queasy Au3s« exmedy P J. ™>9»’ 
» Sreffl Tara CoDene.BIHumer and 

assssssrCffiff 
Qisfi83i Swtaa Cottage (01426 914098) 
3aSaSeBTSsw 

3. WanttrB <0171-437 4343) 

LA HEIME MARGOT (1B). Bloody. 
. Moocfng.OCC33l0na^ 
1 French h«toy lesson. 

fljjartandDaruetAureuii. Director. 

)r SBfSSfstmet>0«7l-930063H 

THE SEXUAL LIFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (18) Fumy, qunkv Mcjal 

’• odyssey First nan auratxflOTh^Ji 
trilogy from Belgium s cultural anarens. 

£S^37 07571MGM 
PtendRIy (0171-437 3561] 

Amphitryon 

Gate, Wll_ 

A man walks into a mirror. TTw 

19th-century German Qrama- 

risi Heinrich von Klast tak^ 

a comedy of mistaken identi¬ 

ties and cuckoldry andI pushes it mto 

the realm of profound metaphooral 

meaning, if not tragic romance. Tire 

basic dramatic action P?****! 
down from Plautus and picked up. m 

Site, by Moliere. Jupter. disgu^as 
Amphitryon, beds - and unexpectedly 

delights — the wife of the grand and 
ux>-distanr general. The comic subplot 

involves Mercury, incognito as Am¬ 
phitryon's manservant, surrey con¬ 

fronting Sosias with another self. 
In Heist's play, driven home by the 

looking-glasses on both sides of David 
McViSTs staging, the confusion of 

cods and men becomes an inteUectual- 

Iv intriguing, shifting allegory for 
painful problems: notjustlie p^m 

erief of real-life adultery, but more 
abstractly the anxiety of seeing yourself 
jovedfor an ideal that U not you. 

AJkmene, Amphitryon's wife, 

traumatically realising - a step m 
psychological development — that she 
St «parate the wideed. unwel¬ 

come beloved from the good-. 
Meanwhile Sosias. albat in lighter 

vein moves from farcically snubbing 

his nose to his reflection to 

EOidh Fraser ^ Alkmene and Jupiter, played by Sm°“ R"^”^e0^d ^ 

The translation adds little colour, 

throwing the occasional contempo^ 

cuss into uoidioma.tic, social*X 
._r.i_Kiit it rurks up when the 

ms nose lu raa  -j--.icrivp puss into umaiomaut, swjw; »—--r 
against a domin^g.^f^1^ ^d^ogue. but it picks up whenihe 
alter ego who stop hun ^raoerl^notional pitch .rises, Per- 
and makes him loose his grasp on his a jpgafic scots or Irish dialwt 

idA“beable amount of routine New 

Comedy remains, with lame jokes and 
half-hearted slapstick beatings. The 

play seems shallow stuff for too long. 

BARCLAYS New Stages, the T 

annual festival for alternative I 

theatre, has kicked off its M. 

Royal Court season. Kpe 
Bassett writes. Performer-film¬ 

maker Annie Griffin has run 

amok in the main house, 
dubbing her own movie about 

sex. gambling and furry oft- 

week. Keith Khan’s frea 

company Moti Roti. inspired we 

by Indian popular cufomi and The 

Carnival, pursues the story of low 
Sadhana. newly widowed and mvi 

sexually liberated, from Bnt- T 

ain to Trinidad. 
: . TFipatrip CXD 

charaoers unuuwiw h , . l 
haps a specific Scots or frish dialrct 
wcSd ar^better with the required 

“^^of'tlSfa&ng is rather s^d. 
Ramon Tikaram's winged messenger 

is a tad wooden, although he has 
authoritative mysteriousness and&ie 

vain poise in his 18tivcentuiy Uvwy. 

Mark Hadfield’S 
Simon Robson 

warm, tender passion. He is mtnpte 
SSfo tense whSTphysicaUy mtwm^ 

wifli Alkmene. the mortal whom he 

holds dear, ultimately to 
However, he becomes .oddly manr 

cmg. Kamon luuuoi.ia —d- - ^ 

Images, but no picture 
of the naked truth 

£_Wwwpr-hoots. heai 

bstswausaLj' 
gJfSia] (ode faffing over thar 

& to fteend.it fells to Eaidhtoa^ 

effortlessly natural, ardent, wrend^o 
uSSav to drive Kleisrs drama mto 

life. 

being white and British. But 
«/\ Geek, where the cast doublp 

r" as private lovers and proshr 

- ^ tutes on display, b 
us glances into sooalled sexu¬ 
al perversions. The shaverv 

headed gagged^y^S man 
could be getting his kicks or be 

T-PTiressimi. unwill- 

iex. gambling and forty on- ^ piece ^ presented as a 

spring. iTHnn’i! freak-cum-peep show where 

—"*S£b3 smtsot 
low^tfeeSingfr'M.0" 

mTh? casLW> young men 
sexually liberated, from Bnt ^ young women, are 

ain to Trinidad- exposed. They mostly confront 
MeanwWle, m Je Th^re ^^u5enWBr.whifctt 

upstairs. *i_R0bm_P»ntn “thqf Me naked or 

coma ltc gwtte 
suffering repression, unwUl- 

. fronts and bower-boots, tod tagly whitewashed for bang 

G€ek shaven, being roller-paifoai SaY; slowness of 

Theatre Upstair., SW1 

- fiTlsgagg<a'whhU°i?tJaA vaEX£Sjlr*g£te 

however, is hardly transpar- :baBjag *** ^ protraction. Ak 

s?k=ks,.«. avHgsjS 
aware:* asej-JS wsssass UpfeUtua. tuu 

Company presented Geefc a 

nernlexinc blend of demi 
ffiloLcksby Breathless) 

and fragments of speech (ut¬ 

tered into microphones). 

ONLY seconds into the 

Compagnie Karin Vyncke^ 

Could Can Be for the Turning 

World. 1 thought I had stum¬ 

bled into the wrong show. 11 

this was supposed to be Bel¬ 

gian. then Belgium had 

changed more radically than i 

had realised. 
As a country. Belgium may 

communicate grey anonymity, 

but its dance has a savage, 
gleaming distinctiveness. 

Here, though, was something 
Japanese. Kaat Dewindi’s 

soundtrack fills the airwiflj 

us m uicii •—■— - 
other times they are naked or 

they use scissors slowly to cut 

holes in an already-see- 

through body-stoddng. 
The meaning of the show. 

ecu ruai wiv - 
mildly funny and aggressive 

— stomp around ni umo 

outfits amid the flashing lights 

of some sort of rave, a tribal 

trolls' Woodstock ui a sado- 

masochist drag dub by me 
look of it Then we are greeted 

by a lad. stripped to vest, i- 

unrewaraing piuua^i^- 
though the show touches on 
damage and frustraticnLi it 

tardy really disturbs. The 
visual image of tiietent tmfrra 

into a snowstorm of feaitras. 

flying out of gashed pillows, is 

thrilfing. If only it were pari of 

a more coherent creation.* 

DANCE: Nadine Meisner sees West almost meet East 

Bullet train from Belgium 
___ . ... ‘ nicture is arresting and beau 

like a kimono or the robe of a 

swaggering warlord. °ne 
of the dancers. Jean-An tome 

Bigot, suddenly bursts mto 
Japanese — or mock-Japa- 

nese. 
Most of the time, however, 

the three performers re¬ 

pressed themselves through 
* _-u. -mt wnupnras S-Sl.mSrt-55ir 
F-Sk “ impubes 

Karin Vyncke ii*t 
Lilian Baylis Theatre 

nous worid outside. _ ■ . 

distocaftigfltebo^fofo^ 

SSStsS 

SSSssss ssanss 

ment to a dead goose. Otha 

images of death emerge, and 
we feel that we have been here 

before, in Japanese Butoh 
dance. The girl is impaled on a 

cane; the woman, limp and 
vacant manipulated by me 

man in a necrophiliac duet 

Vyncke’s theme, the pro¬ 

gramme says, is the play of 

power against the individual, 

but I would not have guessed 

it. The situations are too 

disparate; they don't ;add up. 

Which is a pity; She has 
invented interesting/ charac¬ 

ters and allows a refreshing 
humour to glimmer ,through. 

HACKNEY EWffiEJ®’ 
Tie OPERA COMPANY'S 

the mac flute 8 ajo 
780pm. A» sorts on 0ft £10 

■■jentrancmg poduefion.. 
(Mriousiy fumy -Tn* 

r fOQLETTO Ifcil nW* 9 J*** 
73" 

wtti John 

CRANE KALMAN 
gallery 

178 BrompKHJ Road 
SW3 1HQ 

Fisherman - Painter 

Alfred WALLIS 
(1855-19421 

Poet - Painter 

Patrick HAY MAN 
(I91S-1W8) 

WOHam Paefar ■ F.T. 
Until I7I« 

TetOI7I-S84 75<6 
Moo.FrilM.SBlW 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 01713K 
4000 fcvBw Off & stoma* nto 

firtats avai at fto ttey 
UrtRojttl Optra 

Tormr 730. Sat 7J0 ffart 
LA8CH9fflE 

Fn, Tub 730 ®LLY 8U00 
•n«V«d,F,-8wl 

Toil 8-00 ROBERTO ALA0NA N 
coNCsrr 

FnrttvrtQprtO 
wOilheUwknPftftamonc. 

Final partaBiances lent F" S'*” 
-6pmTlrt SMrtd lft» 

bom £22. S*4wttmJHrSrt 10 
juh aSOpm Enntom. P*** “f” 
ntssfle returns. Sun 11 Juno <50pm. 
Tt»13JunB5£0pmLadaMrtM 

■ (eUPaBnOfcrfwSjW 

adelphi _ 
'ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER* 
MASTERPIECE" WM SI Joumrt 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Wrtwr<H7TanyA»wM 

tadudngBMtMNieil 
Staffing 

ELAINE P AWE 
rtJOHNBARRWWWl 

2«« Cflmrr CARD boowngs 
CALL 0171344 0055 (ttg ») 

GRP BOCKUG 413 332 0*0 
NobooWn0»MlorAl8lph 

eoaOfltaeCafcm 
ReootM rfonnatoon IR713?9 « 

ALBERY B0 01713891730 
CC0171 344 4444 (no 

■THE S STAR SHOW WTURNS— 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMB3M0E 

.MntoMtBRtattntfy 

P|1M| 

4PQLL0 0171484 5068/344 4444 

PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

*1THBENCE RATnOAWS 

IN PRAISE OP LOVE 
“ASU8UME JOY"OUrt 

-UMBSSAatF-tO*? 
Evas 8pm. Mat Thn 3pn So 5pm 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

■; i H n i [ 

New Yak's »m* hit mu**1 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Ferturtng MICA PARIS LW110 Ju* 

litan-lhn 7.4Sgft FW ^30 & 
&15MSa) 300 & 7.45pm 

Tmtttao To Tta G«aud M i« 
*.Tin~ A r™ CM 01714945005 

CAMMBX3E B0 & cc 0171 <9* 
S£4 cc (no t*g ffl^ 3l21932/ 344 

4444 &» 413 3321/3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

HaXieedPitrttPitwhanlSJpq 

COtEDY BO 01713B91731 
a: 344 4444 Ops413 3221 
THE MOST ACCUMHffl 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STCPHANECOLE 
“Dazrtngiy spacttT 0«9y MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYteUDfi 

DKCtettbYHQJWDWW 
TufrSai 8pm, Mats YW 3pm, 

Sal i Sun 

CWTEHON 839 44833*4 4444 
BESTCOMEDY 5 

LaOTwewOMrtAwttKMIS* < 
BEST COMEDY 

Eirartng SMPdrttl ArtrttM 1934 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
ByKawnByct , 

“IMS SUPERB PLAY" D.TN 
MovD« Ban, Fb,S« 6005846. 

D0HMX3N T<*rtSnes 0171416 
aim/0171420 0000 0*B he), ftp* 
0171 416 6075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Sbimg SHANE HOffi 

SAMANTHA JANUS — 
"Fast Mon A Am, tun, » 

Drt/Mnw 
&«7aLMatiWedA&4 3pni 

SAMANTHA JANUS WBJ. NOT 
HbHFOHMTOWY 

SOW GREAT SEATS 
AVAB afUF MON-THUR_ 

DRURY LAW UKATREROT^- 
S5 a Big irt) 7 tlsyi OffijM 

SOOOQ44 4444/420 OOOOQl»3lZ 
800Q/®45<5* 1 

MISS SAIGON 
-TOE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
N0WMFTS 

6TH SENSATIONAL YEAH 
&»7.45Mai8WsdASrt3pm 

Good lor WferiMrt 

A aoert 
FOR TCLEPHONE/POSTAL 
BQ0KBIGS A PERSONAL 

CAuuare 
P1T1494 5060 

DUCffiBS CC 017149* 5CTO « 344 

4444 (n6 
0171413 3321 &m* 8pm. Wal nan 

3pm. Sal 5pn & 83) 
“A SAUCY COMSJY" E SW 

NOW IN ITS 5» YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
-arttuMosssesC 151- 
POffnJNEB06CC071 B3S2238 
5«0 0000 04W NO 1M)344 4444 

jQUfd EflCnKia 
SShMTON GRANDAflE 

Susan Hn 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AdapWtvSttphfinWWW 
■A DARKLY OJT1ERMO 

RARTnnDNW 
ltavSat0pm.Mrt»TiA»3pn 

&9rt 

DUKE OF YOWeS 0171 B3B 

5122/5637 CC *20 0000/3*4 4444 
(no tea) Gpa 413 3321/2y 7941 

ROOM COUSINS 
NICHOLAS PARSONS 

Sarin 
RICHARD OBRIEN'S 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Thawed* Mod Pt*xi» 
rtodc&RolMaical 

"So faony, ao M *o mxf 
DIM 94 

Uen-Thn 815 Fn & Sal 7pen & 

GARRICK 017148* 5610 
co 0171 3U 4444/420 0000 

-SamOXtsao/agmaNrtpfca.J 
nmotoct praduefron tqr Joa 
Do»l^jdrtirtBw,,Oba«vaf 

THE PLOUGH AND THE I 

STARS 
■d»M& btart «Bi ptswnA 

tegjijijTTDBeNBaaj sr«ea. 
f^WEBB 

CMMt7<SIW»TlaasASrtZ30|iati_ 

UOWXW PALLADIUM EC/CC 

0171404 50BV344 4444]P«W 
dig) 420 OOOOGipa 01714200200 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 

OLTOH 
UONBL SARTO MASTERPBCE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORP 
STImaa 

Eves TJX Mats WM A Sal 23) 
CHECK WITH aO FOR 

pgnJRHSACAira^nONS 

I LYRIC MU AweK) A* 0171 
494S0«5oc4l6e0G8Grps484 

MS4/413 3321/416 SEiffif 
3121970/420 0200 

-TOE STAR EWSfr/WMBir 
aTmss 

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ 
THE FATS WALiaa MUSICAL 
“PURE GENWS—TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" DIM 
Pvm Bom um« TIM 3om Sat 5pm 

gaaup QT71484 508/3*44444 
NGdntlPnad Radial wya 

n NOB. COWARD'S 
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■ POP 1 ~ 

Her Sixties image 
may. endure, but 

. pasty Springfield 
is mate interested ‘ 
noyr in living in 
theyNineties *■' ; 

■ POP2 

TheNewYoric 
sophisticate Sophie 
B. Hawkins brings 
her classic cover 
gill looks to 
London at last 

■ POP3 

The soul inside 
the machine 
Laurie Anderson 
takes her complex, 
multimedia show to 
the Festival Hall 

* -1* 

■ POETRY 

Put poetry in music, 
on the stage or on 
television. In fact, 
anywhere will do, 
says Benjamin 
Zephaniah 

With a new album in the offing, life’s looking good at last for Dusty Springfield. Alan Jackson reports 

Mm M 

pjr a his provocafive novel 
Cogan, the writer 

?. I Gordon Bum asked us id 
fM-;bdteve that the 1950s 
jmging star of the tide, an 
geravagandy begpwned fern- 
favourite, did not actually 
-W tn 1966 but inerdy dbrank 
back into dbscunty, a woman 

_ a. .certain age in flight from 
her own iconography. Then, 
witite fans raked over the 
.a&ritas^at her showbusmess 
jcsreer. preserving it as if in 
amber, she herself reclaimed 
an anonymous life m a small 
semi^niral community. When-, 
ever confronted by huer past 
image, the fictional Cogan felt 
that she was looking at 

' another ' person, a virtual 
stranger! 
J Dusty Springfield is part of 

that unique wave of British 
vtomen singers — Gila and 
ra and Sandie and Marianne 
aid Lulu — that swept the 
tikes of Alma off the charts 
ahd Into the realms of social 

: history. Springfield is familiar 
With Burns's bode, however, 
and even found within it a 
parallel to her own situation 
as. an emigrant from Califor¬ 
nia, now settled back in the 
leafy Home Counties. 
L “One rainy evening I canw 
into the house by torchlight, 
having been out looking for 
my cat, and the TV was on. It 
was the Olivier Awards and 
there was an extract from the 
musical Only the Lonely. 
Someone was an screen as me. 
Singing l Close My Eyes And 

■Count To Ten. It aide me a 
moment to work out who it 
was, meant to be, wfry toe 
whole thing seemed so 
familiar." 

. That dd, eccentric image — 
togjpkmde beehive, the panda 
«jw. the partfoSoof theatrical 

«eWH«s is so wgsamed - 
•wjfoin our natfenl .caMuous- ■ 
ness tout ft is bawd for-u* to 
think of her as toothing but 
foeardydiva of Sixties pop. 

ricanfing career spanning 
some 30 yearsmakes ha* only 
too iware that talent atone 
dobs not sustain success. 

“B can be crippling not to 
realise how dispensable you 
are;?’ ahe says. -There will 
always be another you along 
in a week dr iWb, soMjeone 
whose sound or lodcssmarein 
tune witowhaTSTiappcnirig-Tf 
you're bright eitough.' yon 
understand that hum the off, 
but few of us are! In America 
the experience -is still more 
extreme. Suddenly, word goes 
out that you’re a mover and a 
shako- and that it's smart to 
have you around.' you’re an 
acceptable table tfecoratiao. 

6 There are 
daysT’d 
like to 

retouch my 
entire life 9 

Fine if you know that's why 
you’ve been invited along. But 
I didn’t get it, and ah, how 
quickly things can change. 
When you’re as thin-skinned 
as me, it hurts to suddenly 

breast cancer, Springfield 
downplays toe importance of 
the past and prefers to Ewe in 
the present Wide pleased by 
the enduring appeal of her 
earlier work— toe induskm of 
19WS Son of a Preacher Man 
on'the soundtrack to Pulp 
Fiction taought her a first- 
ever platinum tosc recently— 
toe perspective offered by a 

For all mat, the company of 
good friends and a dismefina- 
tion to Ibfe witoin an atmo¬ 
sphere . of protracted 
speculation from file British 
press about her personal life 
kqpt Springfield in North 
America for most of toe 1970s 
and 1980s. While her peers 
diversfiied-mte Wpresectfa- 

nr: actmg, or exploited 
ttnrattn pasts fbr p*efif via 
aesoWejptpb&s^she sought a 
iowe^faaafilCfc'campaigning for 
animal tjhatffiw itwl only 
oocaaanaBy making records, 
afi-cf- Ahem -critkaSy wefl- 
recrived but 'commercially 
u5ndepA^^feri^I^.•''• • 

T^wwdd hare Seed to act. 
but no one asked me." she 
Says. “As for a book, wtffl, rve 
had offers and hove been 
tempted. If I could write like 
Margaret Atwood, Pd do one 
tomorrow. But just something 
along toe lines of “there was 
fins time I was smashed but 

stiff had to go on and do 
Thank Your Lucky Starr;.. 
No." 

She has always been rehoc- 
tanlto believe that her singing 
is anything like as good as 

. others know it to be: the 
legendary record producer 
Jerry Wader, whole praising 

. her gifts,, called her toe most 
insecure performer he had 
ever worked with. By toe late 

- 1980s, this essential shyness 
had made it seem inevitable 
fifet she woufo abandon music 
altogether. But Neil Tennant 
and Chris Lowe' of the Pet 
Shop Boys oigineered Spring- 
field’s unexpected chart re¬ 
naissance, first by inviting her 
to guest on their 1987 trade 
What Have lDone to Deserve 
This, then, two years later, by 
producing both Nothing Has 
Been Proved — toe hit theme 
tune to. the fihn Scandal — 
and the bulk of an album. 
Reputation. 

Despite being tempted back 
to Britain by the success of all 
three projects, she was unwill¬ 
ing to further exploit her 
potential camp appeal by col¬ 
laborations with other pop 
names of today. Only last 
year, when Columbia suggest¬ 
ed making an album of what 
radio programmers term 
“aduIt-conlOTiporaiy" materi¬ 
al, did toe agree to venture 
bade into a recording studio. 
The resulting album, A Very 
Fine Love, may be a Nashvifle 
production but makes no at¬ 
tempt to be authentically coun¬ 
try. Rather, it covers a musical 
territory similar to that fa¬ 
voured by Bonnie Raitt or — 

. on toe milestone Dusty in 
Memphis project of the late 
1960s—by Springfield herself. 
Best of a0.-ft finds her unique 
wice stiff gloriously intact 

- "it .waS' >2st a question: of 
finding .son^ l was comfort¬ 
able with, songs appropriate 
to who I am at this pamt in my 
life." toe says. “I could have 
done that whole rem-a-diva 
tiring again, but what would 
be toe point? There's no. sub¬ 
stance to it, and if Dm going to 
go out toere before the public 
and promote a record, it might 
as well be one thars honest 
and sincere." 
-Radio reaction to a duet 

with Daryl Haff. Wherever 
Would 1 Be, available as a 
angle, suggests that she re* 

Shakespeare 
takes the rap 

A new BBC series intends to entice 
children to great poetry through film, 

talk and song, Sarah Hall writes 

Having beaten cancer. Dusty Springfield gets on with remaking herself for the 1990s 

mains a potent commercial 
force. But whatever the al¬ 
bum's. fate in Britain, the 
corporate hope is that it will 
reposition her in the US, a 
market that is more forgiving 
of its former pop stars growing 
up and growing older. 

It was immediately after 
completing recording that can¬ 
cer was diagnosed, and the 
launch of die project was put 
on hold for almost a year to 
allow her to recover from 
chemotherapy at toe Royal 
Marsden Hospital. “I remem¬ 
ber crying, thinking: ‘But I 
haven't got time to be il)’. That 

was Miss Springfield talking 
though. Then the me who was 
christened Mary O'Brien 
stepped in and said: ‘Now. just 
hang on a minute ...’So 
although this illness wasn't 
what I would have chosen for 
myself, it has turned out to be 
a learning curve. It*s a long 
time since being a star was the 
most important tiring to me, 
but it's even less so now. I 
don’t need to be adored, to 
hear that applause. If 1 never 
heard it again, I would still be 
fine." 

The Springfield who sits in a 
London hotel suite saying this 

to me seems a far cry from the 
woman 1 first met ten years 
ago, the one then anxiously 
hitting the comeback trail. 
From backcombed head to 
satin-shoed toe, that Dynasty- 
eta Dusty exuded neurosis, 
seemed frightened even of her 
own shadow. Today’s woman 
wears a comfortable sweater 
and enjoys a joke. “I get very 
cross with toe laughter lines, 
and there are days I’d tike to 
retouch my entire life." she 
says. “But I’m not obsessive in 
the way I used to be. AM of this 
is important to me. but it's no 
longer that important" 

Benjamin Zephaniah, 
the performance poet, 
has a confession to 

make. “I got put off poetry 
when I was at school", he says. 
“My teacher gave me a poem 
by Shelley and asked me to 
explain it 1 couldn't and l can 
remember saying: ‘Poetry, I 
cant stand it'" 

little has changed. Poetry, it 
seems, remains the most inac¬ 
cessible of genres, and getting 
children to “stand"—let atone 
enjoy — it is a problem for 
many teachers. BBCTs new 
Schools Poetry Season, a 
three-part series which starts 
this Friday, aims to change 
this, demystifying poetry fry 
placing it firmly in context 

“Teachers said they wanted 
different readings of poems, 
and ways in which children 
could relate to them." says the 
series' producer, Kate 
Cheeseman. So music, drama 
and film are used to explore 
the poetry of war, love and 
ecology: three popular themes 
of GCSE English. 

Showing the background to 
The Poetry of War, the first 
programme in the series, was 
easy, and highly effective. The 
bitterness of Wilfred Owen’s 
Dulce et Decorum Est, for 
example, or the pathos of 
Wilfred Wilson Gibson's 
Breakfast, is brought striking¬ 
ly into focus when accompa¬ 
nied by graphic First World 
War footage. 

The Poetry of Passion posed 
more problems, Cheeseman 
says, because “there is no 
single story". Instead, toe pro¬ 
gramme deals with the com¬ 
plexify of passion by adopting 
a chat show format within 
which to interview poets. The 
fictitious Love Lines — a cross 
somewhere between Blind 
Date and Top of the Pops — 
sees drag queen Lily Savage 
quizzing John Clare. Aphra 
Behn. Edna St Vincent Millay 
and William Shakespeare on 
toe objects of their desires. 
Their responses — the poems 
— are packaged as soft-focus 
videos, or. in the case of 
“William" and “Edna", as 
searingly aggressive rock 
videos. 

This approach works well 
when Shakespeare's head¬ 
banging isn't too distracting, 
but is there not a sense in 
which this is aS rather 
patronising? Can the average 
15-year-old really only cope 

with poetry when it's dis¬ 
guised as pop music? No, 
Cheeseman says — although, 
as a means of expressing 
desire, rock is today’s equiva¬ 
lent of the sonnet 

Gillian Clarke, who contrib¬ 
utes to the programme on 
ecology, is more sceptical 
about such packaging: 
a though she has not seen The 
Poetry of Passion, she is wary 
of “anything but the best I 
think you must thrill people, 
not patronise them". 

Zephaniah. however, is en¬ 
thusiastic about such presen- 

Zephaniah: hated poetry 

tations. “1 love it" he says, and 
stresses toe need to “reach 
people who want read poetry 
in books" by “putting poetry in 
music, theatre, on television, 
even in commercials". 

But is it realisticto hope that 
toe BBC's approach will in¬ 
spire children to choose poetry 
over honor stories and teen¬ 
age romances? Cheeseman is 
cautiously optimistic, saying 
that it should encourage some 
of them, but Clarke is more 
confident: “If it offers welcom¬ 
ing feelings about poets, it 
will," she says. 

Once again, Zephaniah is 
the most positive, citing his 
own example as a man whose 
interest in rap or “toasting" led 
him back to toe Romantics 
and Shakespeare. “I always 
say that poetry is tike a tree 
with many brandies: meta¬ 
physical. oral, protest, love. 
And once you're in toe tree, 
you can climb from one 
branch to another." 
• Schools Poetry Season starts on 
Friday (BBC2,1130am) 

POP: One woman impossible to pigeon-hole; another who is happy to play cultural conscience 

Tongues, tails and torch songs 
“YOU’RE going to be talking 
to me- all night," said a 
conversational Sophie R. 
Hawkins, near toe beginning 
of her official LcodonSflebat. “I 
wish." repawned one of toe 
many who hact come to 
admire lp' looks Sewell as 

, Sopfoe feallantine Hawkins 
has won'several snaS battles 
in herSgjhfrfor out undivided 
attention since emerging M 
1992. without yet crocking toe 

classic cover girl looks of toss 
Manhattan soptristicateofpop 
had a few mouths open ar the 
Empire as have videos for her 
often sensually charged cam- 
positions, but toe make-up of 
this crowd suggested she also 
had the savoirwre to be 
something of a role model for 
young women. ■ 

Sophie B. Hawkins 
Empire, W12 

- Hawkins made an early 
reference to hear previous at¬ 
tempt at-a first British show, 
around the rime of her debut 
album. Tongues and Tads, 
when she was rained off after 
the skies directed their con- 

'■ tdtoilmx^hahoilein the roof 
:'bf foe BkXHnstoury Theatre. 

She.addresses an audience 
witfrfc confidence pofishedin a 
fang career -: of supporting 
redes: Hawkins was percus¬ 
sionist in Bryan Ferry’s band 
as long ago as toe early 1980s. 

But the intensify, the cos- 
trrroe changes, the artistic 
pretensions, toe verbal bar- 

Sophie B. Hawkins: more film star than pop singer 

someone who was 

fond of dressing up and 
putting on a show. Backed by 
a dependable four-piece band, 
toe occasionally affected a 
bairband to rein in her blonde 
mane before dabbling in token 

tom-toms or vibes. After a 
simplified, semi-acoustic ver¬ 
sion of Bight Beside You, the 
fimhitfromlast year's second 
album. Whaler, she paddled 
up her own stream of con¬ 

sciousness for an hour or so of 
more obscure Bohemia. One 
theatrical device involved her 
reappearance in a white sheet 
with strategic torch, while for 
another song toe tit a pipe, 
apparently in all seriousness. 
For a moment it seemed she 
might remind us about toe 
Brighton Conference or tile 
pound in your pocket. 

Some reassured glances met 
the known quantities with 
which she finished the set toe 
recent ballad Ar I Lay Ate 
Dorn and her voluptuous 
debut hit. Damn I Wish I Was 
Your Lover, then it was 
another cossie change and 
dcm-the-s hades for toe encore 
of California Here I Come. 
Tinseltown seemed an appro¬ 
priate destination. 

Paul Sexton 

I sing the body electrifying 
IT IS. rumoured that Laurie Ander¬ 
son'S contract withWarner Bros is, in a 
world entangled with red tape, some¬ 
thing of a loose arrangement She 
comes up with albums—the two most 
recent are Bright Red and The Ugly 
One With the Jewels - and they 
release them. ... 

If this is true* rt is something of art 
anomaly. Anderson is a multimedia 
artist who, tonw^ta quirk of feie. had 

a hit single, O Superman, in 1982. and 
henceforth became known as a must- 
qan. It is a convenient designation. 
even if ft hitfes a more complex meture. 

Her current onewoinan (ana dozens 
of tour. The Nerve Bible, 
concerns, like much of her work since 
tiie United States project toal spawned 
O Superman, foe interface between 
humans and technology. The biWe in 
question is the human body, with a 

Laurie Anderson: 
found fiametfarough pop 

ic rirotos and synapses. In toe stories 
that she tells from her own.tnbfe there 

Laurie Anderson 
Festival Hall 

is a continual emphasis on memory 
and toss. “Remember me, remember 
me." is a phrase feat reoccurs. Spoken 
in her typically hypnotic, seductive 
tone against a mournful, ethereal wash 
of electronic music, it engenders a 
feeling of overwhelming sadness. 
When a message reading “One world, 
one operating system" flashes across 
toe three projection screens on stage, 
such senses become fine^uhed. 

But fine-tuning has always been a 
hallmark, of Anderson’s work, and tins 
is no different He- live shows are 
masterpieces of sound integrated with 
movement and visuals. Technical ex¬ 
pertise is-always evident Anderson'S 
present array includes, the standard 
vote filters, keyboards, treated violin 
and a black bodysuit which, when 

touched, triggers off various sounds. A 
rush of images created by Anderson 
and Chris Kondek floods past 

In such a finely controlled show, it 
comes as something of a surprise when 
Anderson tells the story of a near-death 
experience in Tibet She tells how a 
man’s voice, his stories, reached into 
her delirium and pulled her bade. Iris 
a touchingly personal moment from a 
woman who has made a career out of a 
certain Active playfulness. 

There are numerous currents in 
Anderson’s work, a humanitarian 
element being foremost But in her 
profound questioning there is some¬ 
thing altogether greater. She has been 
refereed to as rite soul inside the 
machine. If so. she is also a much- 
needed cultural 'consdenoe. It is a 
delicious irony that she is able to be so 
from within one of the world's most 
powerful corporations. 

Louise Gray 
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Selectors must opt for players of the moment as Australia present familiar World Cup hurdle 

No time for 
old loyalty 
as England 
do or die 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE England management 
will today announce a XV 
which, for the third successive 
rugby union World Cup, must 
play Australia. In 1987. Eng¬ 
land opened their tournament 
with defeat in Sydney; in 1991, 
they dosed the tournament 
with defeat at Twickenham: in 
Cape Town on Sunday, they 
must believe that they can 
reverse the trend and over¬ 
come the 1991 champions at 
the hallway stage. 

In winning the grand slam 
earlier this year, change was 
minimal and forced only by 
injury. But those who are 
playing well here are not 
necessarily those who were 
doing so then and, if ever 
nettles are to be grasped, it 
should be now: back row, 
scrum half and centre are all 
areas under scrutiny, and the 
front row would have been too 
but for the injury to Graham 

DAVID HANDS’S 
ENGLAND TEAM 

M Can (Bath). T Underwood 
(Laicasief). W Carting (Harlequins), P 
de Glamflte (Batty. R Underwood 
(LeoKtert, R Andrew (Wasps), D 
Morris lOrrell); J Leonard (Hariequns). 
B Moore iHartequns). V Ubogu (Bath), 
T Rod bar (Northampton). M Johnson 
flmxsler). M BayHaU (Northampton). 
B dartre (Bath). D Richards (Loosster). 

Rown tree sustained in the 
victory against Western Sa¬ 
moa on Sunday. 

Not that Rowntree or his 
club colleague, Neil Back, are 
in immediate danger of taking 
an early flight home. Their 
injuries, a pulled calf muscle 
and hamstring respectively, 
have stabilised remarkably 
well and Back was in no 
discomfort yesterday. He be¬ 
lieves that a degree of self- 
diagnosis and constant 

players 
optimistic that they will be fit 
to play again. 

The greater worry is over 
Kyran Bracken, who dam¬ 
aged an Achilles tendon late in 
the game with Italy a week 
ago and exacerbated the dam¬ 
age in training. The Bristol 
scrum half had to take the 

field as a temporary replace¬ 
ment against Western Samoa 
and Jack Rowell, the England 
manager. admitted that 
Bracken was now '‘not so 
good", hence the swift inquiry 
into the well-being of the 
Wasps scrum half, Andy 
Gomarsall. on the England A 
tour in Australia- 

The injuries to Bracken and 
Rowntree must affect selection 
against Australia, whose own 
XV will also be named today. 
Dewi Morris is fit, he is 
playing well and deserves the 
place at scrum half purely on 
form; Rowntree might have 
won consideration at loose- 
head prop, with Jason Leon¬ 
ard moving to tight head, but 
not with a suspect calf muscle. 

In any case, Victor Ubogu 
offered an admirable riposte 
after seeing Leonard take his 
place against Italy. His driv¬ 
ing play, admittedly against a 
smaller side, was exactly what 
England required and, 
against an Australian team 
not short of front-row prob¬ 
lems itself, he is entitled to win 
his eighteenth cap. 

But should Jeremy Guscott 
win his 37th in the centre? 
Carling and Guscott are 
names that go together like 
bacon and eggs—or Little and 
Horan — but the Bath player 
has not been able to capture 
the lustre of his world-class 
form before the pelvic injury 
that affected him for over a 
year between 1993 and 1994. In 
the crowded midfields of mod¬ 
ern rugby, the more physical 
play of Philip de Glanville 
deserves its chance. 

The remaining contentious 
area, as it always threatened 
to be. is the back row. New 
Zealand. Australia. South Af¬ 
rica, even Ireland, are suc¬ 
ceeding with specialist open- 
side flankers, but the opening 
game of the tournament, be¬ 
tween South Africa and Aus¬ 
tralia, demonstrated how little 
room remains at the very 
highest level for players of 
Back’s stature. That is the 
game* loss. 

But Steve Ojomoh then 
comes into the equation. He 
had a mixed game against 
Argentina, a better game 
against the Samoans, but if he 
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Rodber, right and de Glanville suggest England could spring some tactical surprises against Australia on Sunday 

is to play, he must displace 
Ben Clarke, since Dean Rich¬ 
ards and Tim Rodber seem 
certainties elsewhere. Having 
invested so much time and 
energy in creating one of die 
biggest back rows in interna¬ 
tional rugby* this is not the 
time for England to give it 
away, so Ojomoh must warm 
the bench yet again. 

The achievement of the Sa¬ 
moans in reaching the quar¬ 
ter-finals emphasises in a 
collective sense the argument 
for retaining players such as 
Back. They bring to the World 
Cup an admirable playing 
philosophy and a sense of 
proportion that rugby is in 
danger of losing: in a restless 
search for bigger, stronger, 
faster players and bigger. 

bigger bucks, the Samoans are 
a reminder of what can be 
dime with very little save a 
natural affinity for the game. 

Unless the wealthier na¬ 
tions take positive steps to 
ensure that the Samoans, and 
others like them, can be pre¬ 
served at the highest 
compethve level, the game 
stands in danger of losing the 
diversity that is one of its most 
appealing assets. Whether 
that preservation comes cour¬ 
tesy of the World Cup organis¬ 
ation or through an external 
entrepreneur does not really 
matter, so long as a self- 
determined international elite 
does not squeeze them and 
others out 

WRU unveils plan 
for new stadium 

Media, page 23 

TWO days after they were 
eliminated from the World 
Cup. die Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) yesterday launched a 
£50 million public appeal to 
help to fund the building of a 
new national- stadium m 
Cardiff. 

The stadium, which will 
house 80.000 spectators and 
have a retractable roof, is 
planned as the venue for the 
1999 Rugby World Cup finaL 
“This is the most exciting 
project ever put forward tor 
sport in Wales." Nigel Walker, 
the Wales wing who was not 

Quality field to chase Foster’s record 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

Gebresilasie: in demand 

THERE may be little chance 
that Haile Gebresilasie will 
race in Britain between now 
and the world championships 
in Gothenburg in August but 
even without the new 10.000 
metres world record-holder, 
the fastest 25-lap race yet 
witnessed here seems certain 
to be run at Crystal Palace on 
July 7. 

There are three internation¬ 
al meetings in Britain be¬ 
tween now and Gothenburg, 
and Peter Hier, of the British 
Athletic Federation’s promo¬ 
tions department has ruled 
out any prospect of Geb¬ 
resilasie appearing at either 
Gateshead on July 2 or at 
Crystal Palace five days later. 

However, he is planning talks 
with Gebresilasie’s represen¬ 
tatives to see if the Ethiopian, 
who took the record down to 
26min 43.53sec in Hengefo. 
Holland, on Monday, can be 
tempted to racea 3.000 metres 
in Sheffield on July 23. 

That would appear unlike¬ 
ly, given that Sheffield does 
not have a grand prix meeting 
budget, but distance-racing 
enthusiasts should be excited 
at the 10,000 metres coming to 
Crystal Palace. Agreement 
has been reached with (wo of 
the world’s four fastest men 
from 1994, William Kipturn, 
from Kenya, and Armando 
Quintanilla, from Mexico. 
Kipturn was second and 

Quintanilla, third, in Oslo last 
year when William Sigei. of 
Kenya, set the 10.000 metres 
record which Gebresilasie 
broke. 

With Fria Bayissa. Paulo 
Guerra and. possibly. Paul 
Ter gat and Ismael Kind in 
the field. Brendan Foster's 
United Kingdom all-comers 
record of 27min 303sec now 
17 years old, seems destined to 
fall. 

Two British women’s 
records were set on Monday 
evening. In Rehlingea Ger¬ 
many. Lorraine Shaw im¬ 
proved the hammer mark to 
63.80 metres and, in Moscow. 
Ashia Hansen achieved 14.16 
metres in the triple jump. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

GE AIRCRAFT ENGINE 
SERVICES LIMITED 

Noun, or Rnaunan fw 
Purmenl of CoBUs) 

Nolle* b horrtoy pvon In occar 
none* with Mellon ITS of too 
Conuania Act iws mw. 

• tM above naiuca Garaoany 
»"U» Company-) has jpptotoj a 
payraoni out of cwui roc dm pw 
(KM of redeeming 61.308.0001 of 
la own pr*fiirrn> nham. 

■ too amount or to* parmfealbM 
coottal Daymen* for the sham in 
qutfUM to £51.288.000-. 

■ toe Oat* of Dm resolution lor uw 
baynumt out of mmol was 31M 
May IMS; 
- toe director*’ stannary declara¬ 
tion and auditors’ report required 
by section 173 of Un Companm 
Art 198B are available for Iraoar 
tton at the OoRimnyl reatsMmf 
office: ant 
■ any creditor of tne Company 
may at any tune witntn toe nve 

‘ 1 roDOwtn* the 
dale of toe meludon for Hym«l 
out of cental appdbr 09 OK coarf 
under seetlen 176 of toe Compa¬ 
nies Act 1988 for an Order oro- 
muting the payment- 
S.P.Hendenan. 
Secretary._ 

^SOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 (I) 

JOHANNE LINPgW 
(WHOLESALE) LIMITED 
CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 

UQUtDATKXW 
erntz 19 HERESY GIVEN 
ton Frame*. Licenced Imot- 

ty practitioner o/hm Frames 
gddo. Conduit House. 24 

dun Place. London W! 1EP 
opooinud Uaiddator of tor 

re-iwuncd woiww “> toe 
June 1996. 
enttun who hove not 

My done u arc tnvttod to 
» toeir debt* In wrltmo to Mr 
Frame* at OmduJI House. 2* 
dud Place. London W3 !EP. 

smses - UquawoT;_ 

Cannon Onow Pr'em UmUM 
IN LIQUIDATION 

RULE 4.106 OF THE 
INSOL VENCY ACT 1986 

TAKE NOTICE THAT I. Mt- 
enact Wnuatn Young of Morion 
Thom (on * Co. Terrlnoton 
House. «7 Holywell Hill. St 
Albana. Harts AL1 1HD was 
aapouuad Uatddator of cannon 
drove Press Limned by a resexu- 
Oon of a meettng of toe compa¬ 
ny's creditors hew on diet May 
1W DATED tot* Slat day of 
May 1996 Mlctaol WlUtam 
Youno Liquidator__ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FORTUNA HOLDING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

NOTICE OT EXTRAORDINARY 
GENERAL MEETING 

Ntmce B HEREBY GIVEN 
that an EXTRA ORDINARY CEN 
ERAL MEETING or me company 
win oe hem m t. Rue de la ftott* 
e*ne. Genova S on Thursday 99 
June 1996 at io 30 a m lor me 
purooer of comMenng ami u 
toauani at. passing toe I on owing 
rvMlntldit urttlcti will be proposed 
at a medal resolution. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 
1. THAT the articles of assacta 
(fan of me Comparer be aUered ay 
toe deletion of aradc 13.09. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
FERNAND J. KINDAHJ1 
SECRETARY/! URL CTOR 

Dote: B Juno 1995 
MflUerefl Bfflco- 2nd Floor 
Derby House 
Altai Street 
Douglas 
Mo of Mon 
NOTE 
A mentoer entitled to mend and 
vole ai me meeting b alaoanttiied 
to mem one or mere orotdet to 
attend and. an a mil vote matted 
of hint. The proxy need iuf be a 
member ef the Company. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
LOMAX HQLOBMOS LIMITED 

/IN AIXW r-Tri • RATJVE 
RECEIVERSHIP I 

NOTICE IS HEREBY QTVEN 
Burauau TO Section 48 of toe 
Insolvency Act 1986. BUI a meet¬ 
ing ef lha eredltera of toe above 
company ww no oral at The 
Grand Hold. Coumere Row. Bir¬ 
mingham, B9 2DA. on I4to day 
of June 1999 31 ft.30o'clock In 
toe tanmoon Cor the ml mow of 
ccuuddeilug a report on toe events 
loading un 10 UW smntNtment of 

total administrative rcdMvera. 
progress tn toe recetveramp and 
to elect a comtnmua to upmwt 
toe trrdmn. 
bated tola 3lsi day of May 1996 
8 J Rem 
Jotm AdmounraHve Receiver 
NOTES 
t. A creditor win be ennUed to 
vole el toe meeting only If detain 
of the amount ctoUnod to be due 
fim me company have Been 
lodged «rtto me m Price 
VVBternouM, Victoria House. 76 
Milton street. Noatngtafn. NCI 
3QY no talar than isoo neon on 
the hakim day before the Hay 
fixed for toe meeting and ue 
daun bas been odmmed in accor¬ 

dance wtai the taMii'ency Rum 

a. Crouton may vow enher in 
person or oy proxy and o lam of 
proxy ts Included herewUh. A 
proxy should be lodged wm me. 
a posaole before the neetag. 
5. A company may vole NOier 
through a representadve praduc- 
too a certified copy of a beard 
moltitiefl appointing him. or by 

a. A secured creditor Is entitled to 
vote tn rowel el uw balance df 
any! of ms debt deducting me 
value of Ida security as «umurd 
by Wen. He mini lows in actor- 
donee wuh note 1 a statement pH 
ing the perUcutarn of his security. 
the data when It was otvnn and 
toe value ai widen he umm It 
CrMHera wm ore wtaily secured 
are not mtUfetf to Oe cepreeeMed 
or to vote. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
RASvaOW RUBBER AND 

PLASTICS LIMITED 
'IN ADWHVMTHATTVE 

receiv ucbmPi 
NOTICE to HEREBY GIVEN 

purauam to Seaton 48 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. IftH a mm- 
tng of toe endtien of toe abote 
company “tn be odd nr The 
Grand Heart- Cotmora Row. Blr- 
mbntoam. B3 2D A. an tom day 
of June 1995 at 10.00 o'clock in 
toe forenoon for toe psrpgsr of 
CuntidWbtg 4 report on tor events 
leading op m Die appnuumeni of 
Mid adndliutralltr nctmn. 
foorew In toe reeeltwshlp and 
to etact a committee to mmni 
toe cneum 
Owed tots 3tal day of May 1999 
r j nets 
jotm AdmUUStratiLe Receives 
NOTES 
1. A creditor win bo enUOed to 
ooie b me mcetUHi only Wdetuis 
of me amount ctotmsd to M due 
(Tom toe company have been 
looped wftn ms at Pm. 
Waterhouse, victoria House. 76 
MHton Sheet. Nnatnolum. NGi 
SOY no kder man 1200 noon on 
the twstafla day before me cun 
fixed Ibr toe meeting and Uw 
claim has Mm adrantrd In accor¬ 
dance «ilh me iRsafivsicy Hum 
1986. 
2. Creditor! may cote amr In 
person or Oy proxy and atom of 
proxy H Included herewith- A 
proxy should be lodpHl with tne. 
if possible before ns xoeettoa 
3 A company may rate either 
utrougn a rrprawntaiive produc- 
tap a certified error of a bread 
resolution appamlug him. a- By 

4. A secured creditor is entitled to 
vale tn rnpocl of toe balance itf 
any! of hat debt deducting the 
value of nn oeewtiy «a rsOmalM 
by him. H« must todoe in aceor- 
daneewlih nolo l astatanml glv 
tng tito nartiesaan of Wa ssoMly. 
■be Apr when U was given and 
Use value M witch no nsaswin IL 
Oredliars wiwara wMOytactsed 
are not entiued H Oe regnxnM 
or to solo.__ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
TOPHOLT LIMITED 

ON AOMIN rSTTJATIVE 

Insolvency flu 1986. tool a moot¬ 
ing of toe crouton «r top above 
company wtt be held or The 

ramghun. B5 2DA, an lain day 
«rv/une £995 w ij.oo taon^tor 

rcpoit •» ilwsvsntata^lno m tn 

we reranere. progress In toe 
recertEnrap arm to mcci a eotn- 
Iplifrc K> mvcpenl me creator*. 
Gawd tots 31* day of May 1995 
ft J Reas 
JUnl Administrative Retotvcr 

NOTES 
I A creditor will bo entitled to 
%o(e « me meeting only tf details 
of the amount claimed to bo due 
Iron use company have been 
lodged won me at Pnce 
Waterhouse, vicuna House. 76 
Minor Surat. Notongtam. NQi 
■JOY no uuep than 12.00 noon on 

ftard led the moettno and toe 
claim has been adntmed In acoor- 
Haace wtai the Inwfvoney maos 

9. CredBora may rale ttUycr in 
emon or W praxy and « urm nr 
pnny ts tnetodeO herewith A 
proxy should be lodged with toe, 

3. A company may rate mtwr 
toiougn a rctaeset dative produc- 

ototing itim. or by 

4. A secured credRor I 
ote in resnret of nw^niann <H 

anyi of Ms debt deducting me 
value of ns geeunty ns eaanusiod 
by mrl He nwot hsM« in aeeer- 
danev wm noM 1 asuwmenigiv 
ing tos particulars of Ms securtly. 
the dan whm it wad gfwen and 
toe value U which be assesses a. 
Ocdllors wta are wholly secured 
are nor entroed H bo reoresenied 
or » vote. 

Bradford may look 
abroad as Fox goes 

By Christopher Irvine 

BRADFORD Northern yes¬ 
terday parted company with 
Peter Fox. the coach who 
brought the rugby league 
championship to Odsal in 
1980 and 1981. His second spell 
there was every bit as colour¬ 
ful but not nearly as success¬ 
ful, and the Yorkshire club 
may now turn to Australia for 
his successor. 

Fox. at 59 the sport’s longest- 
serving coach, came dose with 
Bradford to catching Wigan in 
the championship last year 
and the Regal Trophy in 1993, 
but his fate, after 3> years, 
was seated as much by friction 
between himself and directors 
of the dub as the comparative 
failures of last season. 

Cussed and over-bearing he 
might have been in the minds 
of committee men, but loyalty 
and blunt honesty gained the 
respect and affection of most 
players who came under his 
charismatic spell. After 41 
years as a player and coach, 
redremoit beckons the man 
whose motivational tools 
include pre-malch poetry 
recitals, most famously before 
Great Britain’s defeat of Aus¬ 
tralia at Odsal in 1978. 

Fox emerged from the play¬ 
ing shadows of his younger 
brothers, Don and Neil, with 
Featherstone Rovers in 1971. 
and transformed a group of 
local men into Challenge Cup 
winners within two years. Of 
his boardroom critics, he once 
said: “They don't realise the 
game is simple. T^ey fry to 
complicate it. That'S where I 
succeed: knowledge of the 
game." 

Speculation about Fox’s de¬ 
parture had been rife since a 
meeting with Chris Caisley, 
the Bradford chairman, two 
weeks ago. Lawyers for both 
parties agreed the terms of 
what Caisiey called an amica¬ 
ble split, although earlier this 
year Bradford had offered Fox 
a three-year extended contract 

His position was threatened 
by the gestures he made to the 
crowd at a home game in 

February, and a subsequent 
allegation that he obstructed 
Sports Council drug-testers, a 
charge dropped by the Rugby 
Football league for lack of 
evidence. 

Caisiey. who recently had 
talks in Australia with, among 
others, Brian Smith, the for¬ 
mer Hull coach, said: “1 would 
like to thank Peter for all the 
hard work. To take us from 
relegation candidates to near¬ 
ly toppling Wigan is some 
achievement. But life goes on. 
and the world of rugby league 
has changed. Hence our deci¬ 
sion to split" 
□ The Australian Rugby 

Fox: friction 

League (ARL) is threatening to 
take legal action to prevent the 
staging of the World Cup in 
Britain in October as die 
dispute between the countries 
escalates. 

Ken Arihurson, the ARL 
chairman, said yesterday that 
his organisation would go to 
the coins if countries aligned 
with the breakaway Super 
League, including Papua New 
Guinea and New Zealand, 
attempted to interfere with 
selection of the Australia 
squad for the tournament 
Arihurson has said that rebel 
players would not be consid¬ 
ered for representative' 
matches. 

Scots’ humour 
helps to dispel 
Black clouds 

John Hopkins follows Gavin Hastings and 

his team as they prepare for the crucial 

quafter-final encounter with New Zealand 

included in the World Cup 
squad, said. 

The stadium, which also 
hosts Wales's international 
football matches, wflj be built 
on the existing site-of the 
National Ground and wiEcost 
£100 million, with half of that 
figure being sought from the 
Millennium Commission. 

“The funding available 
from the commission provides 
us with an opportunity to 
build a stadium in the capital 
that the people of Wales can be 
proud of," Edward Jones, the 
WRU secretary, said. 

Scotland and New Zea¬ 
land come together in 
the quarterfinals of the 

Rugby Worid Cup in Pretoria 
on Sunday. The ways in 
which they spent their tune 
seven days earlier were, how¬ 
ever, poles apart The Soots 
covered their distress; at the 
narrow defeat against France 
the previous day by bolding a 
players’ court using humour 
to overcome their dejection at 
losing in injury time. The All 
Blades, meanwhile, fielded a 
reserve team at Bloemfontein 
— and put the wind up every 
other nation remaining to the 
competition with a 21-try vic¬ 
tory overJapan. 

‘’Did you see the New 
Zealand game?” Duncan Pat¬ 
erson, the Scotland manager, 
was asked. “Aye," Paterson 
replied, his face as straight as 
Princes Street in Edinburgh. 
"They show promise. With a 
bit more practice they could 
be quite good." 

In one-off Test matches, as 
apposed to three- or- five-Test 
series, disparities between 
teams can be reduced. Thus. 
Scotland are not without 
chance of upsetting the odds 
and defeating New Zealand 
for the first time, particularly 
if Garin Hastings is in good 
form with his goalkidang. 
However, the odds against the 
Soots must have lengthened 
with every point that New 
Zealand ran in, 145 in ail — 
nearly three times as many as 
Wales and Ireland scored 
against the same opposition 
and comfortably New Zea¬ 
land’s biggest total in a Test 

"What was so impressive 
was their relentiessness." Pat¬ 
terson said later, when his 
rare demonstration of hum¬ 
our had been replaced by his 
more normal seriousness. 
"That’S New Zealand rugby. 
They just never let up.” 

These members of the sec¬ 
ond AH Blacks XV hadspent 
months training as hard as 
the first team. They realised 
that this game was tfjjeir big . 
chance of imprftsing' the se¬ 
lectors and PMrnmg them¬ 
selves a. place in New 
Zealand’s term for Sunday. 
That incentive, alone; was 
enough to spark, unrelenting 
urgency. Just after half-time; 
Paul Henderson, the captain, 
gathered them around him 
and urged them to remain 

uv»d. to continue to play 
type of rugby that had, fey 

n, brought them nearly 100 

focused, to continue to play 
the:_ 
tfaeoJ 
points. 

“Scotiand should not pan¬ 
ic." Bob Dwyer, the Australia 
■ctfflcfr. raid. "They know how 
well they can play. It is simply 
a matter of focusing on the 
good things that came out of 
the' game with Fiance. They 
played superbly fur 82 min¬ 
utes and were fet down at the 
finish by a clinically executed 
Ercndi try. I must say, 
though. New Zealand are 
playing with style and aggres¬ 
sion. They, fook every bit the 
favoured nation they’ve now 
been dubbed." 

Early on Monday, the Scots 
journeyed to the Mala-Mala 
game park, near the Mozam¬ 
bique bonks1, for some rest 
and recuperation. For Craig 

Paterson: positive 

Joiner and Bryan Redpath in 
particular, the day had begun 
early. 

At the players’ court the 
night before. Gavin Hastings 
had been charged with being 
old and ordered to use a 
zimmer frame for tire night. 
Rob Wainwright was instruct¬ 
ed to have tins tied to his 
ankles for his support of field 
sports, while Joiner and 
Redpath were up before be¬ 
forejudge Kenny Milne on a 
charge of missing the opening 
ceremony. Jjmcft in Cape 
Town. Pleas on their behalf 
fell on deaf ears. 

Thus it was that at 730 on 
Monday morning; Joiner and 
Redpath were to be seen atthe 
hotel pool crowing "cock-a- 
doodlefioo" for 30 seconds, 
followed by swimming three 
lengths in the icy water. 

The Times Atlases of the World 
A range of six to choose from 

Prices include a small mail order charge 
per item for UK only. ' 

For additional overseas charges see below. 

9th Comprehensive Edition (HB) £86.00**** 

6th Concise Edition (HB) £41.00*** 

3rd Family Edition (HB) £18.99*** 

Reference Edition.(HB)£ 13.99** 

. Compact Edition (HB) £9.99** 

Mini Edition (HB) £6.99* 

Surface Mail Overseas: 

Item marked**** add£10.00 (£5.00 Europe) 

Items marked*** add £3.00 per item. 

Items marked** add £2;00 per item. 

Item marked* add £1.00 
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Top seed goes out as Britons encounter mixed fortune in dreary weather 

Bates helps to lift Beckenham gloom 
tobffi-bmg 

'By Aux RaMsay 

side of tennis While the- 
^d-s finest do battle m 

“rfy casualties of 
^^engiOpeii are getting to 
gjps wrth fife on grass at 
J***®}*^. 'Tradition dic- 

that ’when plavers dmn 

out at Roland Garros. BedcS 
[»ro provides a soft landing 
before the build up to WnrS 
wn begins in earnest 
. tras year, with no sponsor. 
™wever, the cushioned land¬ 
ing )s not as inviting as in days 
gone by. As a result the draw 
is a little thin, and thitmer stiD 

rankii^ in Britain ty lhe one¬ 
time Canadian, Greg 
Rusedski, furrows his brow: 

“ITS hot a prbblem for me 
because I’m winding down my 
career,” he said. “Greg is a 
worW-dass player and a de¬ 
cent guy. He genuinely wants 
to be I&glish. he will support 
die British, events and that's 
OK by me." • 

Bates was even wfjlfng.tn An 

a Ktflepromotiona 1 wmtTfie 
is defintely worth the effort to 
go and see. You think' 
Ivanisevic has a big serve.-— 
Rusedskis serve is stagger- r_?r“ WU KuseosKrs serve is stagger- 

SbS“^play^2 Stohenberg. the' highest 
ranked player- die organisers 
could tempt to Kent, lasted 
just two hours before going 

MEN'S SINGLES: F%st round; L Bats 

. ' vass- 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: RW teurt 0. 
Vm Rerebura tSA) bt^A Sidda* (GB) 
6- 2. 6-1; L Porurt flJSJ bt J Wtitenrte 
ft® 6-4, 6-4: N Sracftfce {4usl bt K 

Caflenepel) btEde Lore (ijja 5-7. 7- 
FairtienWfldeftar (SA> bt M 

Vento (Van) 63,6-0; J PuNn (G8) t*S 
Peters {Autt fr4, 4-ft 6-2; K RtxSkrd 
lAus) bt R 4aki toxmTl-fl. Sa!«? - 
C BodayjAus) bt (tfMTarei (HKJ 6-4. 
7- 6; K.-A Guae (Aua) bt S Nooriwidsr 

i 6-3, 6-2; S Drake-Brockman 
WN da voters <SA} «-f,Sft P - 

- - - «■ (US) bt A Bkrood (Ann) 6-1,6- 
0; K Sharpe (Aurt bt C TayfarffiB) 7-6, 
6-3; K Craw (03) W l m (GB| 6-7, B- 
4, 6-1. 

out to Lan Bale, of South 
Africa, a h*4y. loser from the 
qualifying competition. 

Evenso, There were a few 
names left to keep' die sprin¬ 
kling of spectators happy. 
Jeremy Bates kept toe home 
fires burning on a drill day, 
taking his time to defeat COhn 
Beecher 6-3* 6-2. It was a 
workmanlike performance; 
but then it is eariy days and 
therewas no need hrworkup a 
sweat against a man ranked 
346 places below him. 

These days. Bates is a 
meflower chap. With the end 
of his career hoving into view 
and toe mixed blessings of 
fatherhood to keep him busy, 
he has few worries. Not even 
toe takeover bid for hisNol 

to be back cm home Soil after a •. 
short and unprofitable stay in 
Bans. **TfS nice to be bates on 
pass, rtfs something id look 

..forward to,” he said. And after 
a year away from his favourite 
surface he was reasonably . 
pleased with his efforts, even tf 
his son. Josh, had dohe‘His 
best to limit his cFfaoees^ 
.Demanding someone to jriay 
with at 430am, Josh feft his 
father exhausted by irSd^fte^ 
noon and sound asleephtajf an 
hour before his match! 

* Elsewhere, things were 
going according to plan. Pat¬ 
rick Rafter was easing past his 
fellow Australhtit9* fames 
Sekulov, 6-2.6-4. Seknkjvwas 
of toe opinion thatralhes win 
tennis matches; Rafter soon 
put him right Prim Shriver, of 
toe United States, too, was 
happy to show die Australian, 
Annabel EHwoocL how to win 
with ease. She took just 30 
minutes to go through to toe 
second round 6-1,64). 

The rest'af rite British ■ 
contingent stumbled through 
toe opening day with mixed 
success. Shirli-Aim Siddalt 
the highest ranked home fe¬ 
male, pointed toe way, losing 
to Dinky Van Rmsburg, of 
South Africa, 6-2,6-1, 

She was followed by Claire 
Taylor who lost to Kirrify 
Sharpe; of Australia. .7-5,6-3, 
Emily Bond going out to the 
Slovak. Tina Kriom, 64, 4-6, 
6-2 and bide AM, who lost to 
fallow Briton. Karen Cress, 6- 
7.64.6-1. late victories for toe 
British mcnrPanl Hand, over 
Kevin Ufiyett, and Andrew 
Richardson over toe No 8 seed 
from Canada, Albert.Chang, 
ended the day well, however. Shriver, of the United Slates, on her way to a straightforward victory over EUwood at Beckenham 

Australian^ 

undone by 
late double 

for Brodie 
By John Watson. 

THE qualifying phase of toe 
tournament for toe Guards 
Polo Club’s premier medmm- 
goal prize; the Royal ^Windsor 
Cup, started at Windsor Great 
Park yesterday. Twerify^toee 
teams are entered. 

The opening matt* was 
between Geebung. Rick 
Stowe's Australian squad, 
and Falmera, who are pot 
together by Sheik Athamrani. 
of Saudi Arabia. Pahnera 
won 7-512. 

Aggregating a team handi¬ 
cap of 15, against Geebung’s 
14. Pahnera conceded half a 
goal at the outset- Geebung 
maintained their handicap 
lead untfl halfway through 
toe third chnkka. when 
Rodrfy Wood, toe Pahnera 
No 2, scored to put bis side 
ahead for the first time. 54*2- 

Stowe arid his fefiow Aus¬ 
tralian. Brett Kiefy, had en¬ 
rolled the English Hine 
brothers, Andrew and Wft- 
liam, to fin Geebung’s No 3 
and badt riots. They marked 
their i^posite numbers well 
and played a fine team game. 
But by toe fourth chokka, it 
was dear that Palxncra. 
pivoted on Howard Efip- 
wood, toe eightgoal AD-Eng- 
land captain, just had the 
edge. . __. „ 

Williant Hine receded a 
heavy Wow to toe head from a 
pahnera pony just before toe 
bell rang to end the form 
chukka and that may tore 
inhibited his play in toe final 
two. Whatever toe reason, 
Palmera bad toe better of toe 
latter stages and it was Atex 
Brodie. toeir Nol. who 
notched op toe two decisive 

goals: 

OgBUNtt A Hne tw*-W Hne (*) 

rub of the green 
ewfinkscoursesbeing 
as rare as afoatrosses, 

.. the opening of one cm 
IfKedgecrfDublmBayis good 

to golfers. The Lmks, 
Portmatnodc. is only the sec- 

Jottn Hopkins on the eventual opening of a new attraction for golfers 

that became ensnared in the rough of protest and planning debate 

raid to be boih this century on 
toe east coast of Ireland and 
among those scheduled to play 
it today are Ken Schofield, 
executive director of the PGA 
European Tour, and Peter 
Townsend, the former Walker 
Cup and Ryder Cup player. 

The’ project was begun five 
years ago when Gary Buck- 
ley, an English businessman, 
paid a farmer £1 million for 
160 acres of land to the left of 
the road that leads to Pbrt- 
marnock golf dub. Buckley 
framed a consortium with 
Tony OReffly, one of Ireland’s 
leafing businessmen, and 
Marie McCormack’s Interna¬ 
tional Management Group 
(IMG), planning pemrisskm 
was recaved and work began. 
- Stan Eby, an American who 
works for McCormack's de¬ 
sign company building 
courses throughout Europe, 
has laid out toe 18-hole course 
on sandy subsoil and. particu¬ 
larly the back nine, through 
sand dunes. Eby has done 

golfers a great service. In these 
days of backbreakingly long 
par threes and par fours that 
need two and a half strokes to 
reach the green, he has de¬ 
signed a course that is a 
reminder of the merit of toe 
short par four of the sort you 
see. at Swinley Fbrest and 
Sunningdak in Britain and 
Cypress Point and Pine Valley 
in toe United States. Several of 
his fades are less than 390 
yards in length, yet have to be 
played with a combination of 
rieffl and forethought 

The project was completed 
in 1994at a cost of £5 million, of 
which £500.000was contribut¬ 
ed by the Irish Tourist Board, 
fit is intended to build other 
facilities, including an hotel, 
making a total cost of £15 
million. The attractions for 
tourism are obvious. Golfers 
bring £60 million annually to 
Ireland's economy: Dublin 
city centre is 25 minutes away, 
Dublin airport 15 minutes. 

However, toe intervention 
of three local women was 

about to throw a putter in the 
proceedings. The course was 
finished and occasional visi¬ 
tors and celebrities were 
allowed to play on it but final 
approvals had not been given, 
so it could not open. The 
women protested that the pub¬ 
lic* traditional access to a 
nearby beach, which had ex¬ 
isted ever since the land was 

Schofield: due to play 

owned by John Jameson, the 
Irish whiskey manufacturer, 
was being compromised. They 
took toeir case to Ireland’s 
planning authority and it was 
referred on to toe European 
Commission. 

“That was publidy-owned 
property and ever since Mr 
Jameson’s day people have 
had a right of way," Judy 
Bennett, one of the women 
said. “Now. instead of an 
unhindered access we have to 
walk through a bog." 

For months there was stale¬ 
mate. To help their cause, 
Buckley’s consortium commis¬ 
sioned an environmental im¬ 
pact study at the cost of 
£250,000. “The objectors say 
titey want to picnic on the 
dunes but we can’t have people 
crossing toe course wherever 
they want." Buckley, whose 
company built Woburn golf 
club, said in April “All it 
means is they have to walk an 
extra 200 yards." 

“We have done everything 
by the book to create a tourist 

facility that wiH employ 200 
people in an area of high 
unemployment" Buckley con¬ 
tinued. “We are in business to 
create a tourist enterprise of 
the highest quality. This is a 
true Irish story. Only in Ire¬ 
land could a situation like this 
happen. I love this country but 
you could go bonkers here." 

“If we don’t get approval 
then we’ve got a financial 
disaster on our hands." Colin 
Maclaine, chairman of IMG 
(Portmarnock). said. “There 
will be big holes in toe pockets 
of O’Reilly and McCormack." 

It was unimaginable that 
any project backed by 
O’Rdlfy. which also would 
bring much-needed employ¬ 
ment, would be turned down. 
Sure enough, planning per¬ 
mission was received from 
Brussels at the end of May and 
the formal opening of the 
course, which will be playable 
by non-members on payment 
of a £35 green fee. will be held 
later tins summer. Mean¬ 
while, The Links, Portmar¬ 
nock. joins The European club 
at Britos Bay. 30 minutes 
south of Dublin, as a valid 
attraction for golfers visiting 
the Dublin area. 

Clarke achieves qualified success 
By John Hopkins 

GOU? CORRESPONDENT 

THE Aznateiy Championship 
is invested with extra prestige 
tins year for two reasons. The 
first is that it is the hundredth 

Gary Clarke. 24, the West of 
England champion and a 
member of Pinner HOI, who is 

the Middlesex team. m 

to be played, the first^hawig 

motor 
GET THE 

CHEAPEST 

been won at Royal- 
by Alan MacFSe in 1885. It is 
toe seventeenth at Royal Liver- 
poo}, arUpjdake, as toe distin¬ 
guished finks on. the Wirral 
peninsula is more generally 
known. ' ‘ . 

The second is that it is a 
walker Cup year, which gives 
this and every other amateur 
golf event extra spice as play- 
ers attempt to cafccfa &e selec¬ 
tors' eyes before toe match 
against the United States at 
Royal Portocaw! in Sept¬ 
ember 

The leafing 64 and those 
tied for 64to after medal 
rounds at Hoylake and Walla¬ 
sey on Monday and yesterday 
hire qualified for toe knock¬ 
out stages that start at 
Hoylake today- bee James, 
who wot the Amateur at 
Naim last year ty drfeatmg 
Gordon Sherry m toe final, is 
defending his tide- 

One man who made sure ra 

his place in toe matchplay 
stages of the competition was 

Clarke's total of 139 was five 
under par; 

He went round Wallasey in 
69. three under par. on Mon¬ 
day, and bad a fine two-under- 
par 70 at Hoylake yesterday. 
Clarke spent five years on a 
golf scholarship at the Univer¬ 
sity of Arkansas,, starting in 
1989. The most famous gradu¬ 
ate of that particular seat of 
learning is John Daly, and he 
and Clarke played a round 

together last March. Gary 
Wolstenholme, toe champion 
In 1991, also reached the last 
64, a round of 77 at Royal 
Liverpool yesterday, when it 

good enough for a 36-hole i 
of 148. Bradley Dredge, the 
Welshman who represented 
Great Britain and Ireland in 
the 1993 Walker Cup, had 73s 
at both courses to qualify 
comfortably. 

David Downie also quali¬ 
fied, though his total of 146 
was made up of two very 
different rounds. After a. 68 

FBSrrOUAUFVWSHOUNO 
ROYAL. LIVERPOOL 70: G Murahy {KH- 
tsriyji G Spring (Ttafee). 7t: S Wsmbt 
(AfrostonA), S MeCsnty 
Devon). 72 B Toone (Sfesmer*). 73: B 
HafthorssonJfctiKKfl, J Fanagan MB- 
town), H MdO*f! (Troon W*tacfc).74c<3 

nufjn 
(Caxmoci), 
Mature f1 

Bofl), CSfnfcn fScaftoroughSoMh t5ff). R 
Roper (CtfWfc* Garrison), R Oratcn 

' i), M Searia (Lyra fteab). 7ft A 
(WNcfttam). S Gflnnfctaei 

sj.AWboinciuQh (TeJ^mouth), A 
'■'"jy unsdate). 8 Worn 

J. J AWar (Futon?. D rark ffiurghi 
—jj,G Harris (precmaM»iori.>SJuari 
GStSngbaumo and Man Regs), W EHs 

QMwJwrO. 0 Nowda^vareto^. S Vefe 
{WrcaJngton Heath) 
worth]. 
WALLASEY: 68: D Downie 

(Wert- 

_iY: 68: D Down* ttacW**}. 
8ft D Howe# fflraome Manor). 3 Band 

0 HMj, M Wh*flwusB {NT). G 
§SaT(Pimer HU). R Beamae (Wc*) 7ft 
S{*umwd/5hrew8b^ 
(Fr). C BJwarts (Be*), CJwnesjBwd- 
sftxw). PHarangionSadgown).A&tey 

Yourtfl »** 

twgOw). 

around Wallasey, an amateur 
record, he probably thought 
he had the game taped. He 
should have known it would 
rear up and bite him because 
it always does that to those 
who are confident enough to 
think they have mastered it 
Hoylake was a different test 
and the best he could do there 
was a 78. 

Garth McGimpsey, one of 
only four past or present 
champions In toe field, is not 
going to win another Amateur 
— at least not this year. To his 
78 at Hoylake on Monday he 
added a75 at Wallasey. It was 
an improvement but not 
enough of one and his total of 
152 was too many. 

Yestyn Taylor, from Barry, 
who has still to be capped by 
Wales, added a level-par 72 
yesterday to his 70 at Wallasey 
on Monday for a commend¬ 
able two-under-par total of 
342. 

“1 missed only three greets 
— toars the brat Ive hit the 
ball for a long time." Taylor, a 
former Welsh boys champion, 
said. Out in 37, he wasted a 
ten-foot birdie putt on toe 10th 
by having a double-bogey on 
the 12th, but then responded 
with birdie fours on toe 14th 
and 16th. 

Davies sets 
sights on 

French haul 
By Our Sports Staff 

LAURA DAVIES, of Eng¬ 
land. toe world No I, will take 
her season’s winnings past 
£400,000 if she secures the top 
prize in toe American Express 
Evian Masters, which starts 
at toe Royal Golf Chib, in 
Evian. France, today. 

Davies, winner of two titles 
in toe United States already 
this year, will be facing seven 
other members from toe 
Europe team of the most 
recent Solhdm Cup. 

"I’ve won at least once in 
Europe each year since 1985 
and my first aim is to keep 
that record going," the former 
British mid US Open winner 
said. 

Marie-Lame de Lorenzi of 
France, a recent winner in 
Portugal and Lora Fair- 
dough. from Lancashire, the 
Ford Classic victor, are also 
among the 7S~5trong field. 

Fairdough finished second 
over the same course last year 
when she was pipped for the 
title by Helen Alfredsson, of 
Sweden, who is defending her 
title this week. 

-#s;“r. - -•' ■ : -, 

A World Cup 
lacking in 

sport’s magic 
ingredient Next weekend, the 

rugby union World 
Cop begins. Per¬ 

haps you thought it began 
two weeks ago; if so. yon 
were sadly in error. That 
was no competition. It was 
as relevant to the competi¬ 
tion as West Indies v North¬ 
amptonshire Is to die Test 
match that begins at 
Headingley tomorrow. 

In South Africa, they have 
played 24 matches to sort out 
eight teams from 16 Fair 
enough, but 1 could have 
told you what they would be 
four years ago and so could 
anybody else; WQliazn Hill 
would have offered no better 
than 7-2 for the feat 

The only area of doubt 
was whether or not Ireland 
would beat Wales. They did; 
bat they will almost certain¬ 
ly lose to Fiance on Satur¬ 
day. Scotland will almost 
certainly lose to New Zea¬ 
land and Western Samoa 
almost certainly lose to 
South Africa. The other one 
might be dose. 

Rugby union is toe most 
predictable of games. Upsets 
are rare, mismatches are 
common. That is toe flaw 
behind toe whole concept of 
a rugby union World Cup. 

Rugby union sent great 
news to the Ivory Coast You 
are invited to sup at high 
table. We win no longer 
patronise you. We will hu¬ 
miliate you instead. The 
Ivorians scored three points 
from the tournament, under 
the ludicrous system that 
grants three points for a win. 
one for a defeat. 

One wonders what good 
an 89-0 defeat will do: that 
hammering by Scotland wall 
never be forgotten by any 
player. Which brings us to 
poor Max Brito, the Ivory 
Coast wing lying paralysed 
in a Pretoria hospital after a 
match against Tonga. We 
know toe rugby union 
World Cup will make a 
great deal of money; if 
Brito’s injuries are perman¬ 
ent, 1 hope international 
rugby union will ensure that 
he lives in material comfort 
for the rest of his life. 

Against this background, 
the farce of New Zealand v 
Japan was played out to its 
145-17 conclusion. Japan, 
too. were awarded three 
points for spelling their 
name right at the top of the 
examination paper. 

As I say. I could have 
indeed toe rugby quarter- 
finalists fours years ago. 
And 1 can pick them for toe 
World Cup of 1999: exactly 
the same eight, of course. 
But who would dare pick toe 
last eight for the Worid Cup? 

The semi-finalists for the 
last Worid Cup were Brazil, 
Italy (reasonably predict¬ 
ably, Sweden and Bulgaria 
(amazing). The beaten quar¬ 
ter-finalists were Spain, 
Holland, Romania and 
Germany — the last, won¬ 
derfully. beaten by Bulgaria. 
Oh, and toe beaten finalists. 
Italy, were beaten by Ireland 
at the group stage. 

Football managers, espe¬ 
cially if they are called 
Graham Taylor, teO us that 
there are no easy matches in 
international football any 
more. Hurrah for that it is 
football's greatest strength. 

God is on the side of toe 
big bataflions. That is realis¬ 
tic and that is rugby union, 
but whafs so great about 
reality? We turn to sport to 
escape that sort of tiring. We 
seek fantasy, beauty, my¬ 
thology. the chimera of 
victory. 

Rugby union is not a bad 
game; far from it The West¬ 
ern Samoa v Argentina 
game was a classic in any 

WEEKVBEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Well, toe rugby per¬ 
son will say. so 
what? There are 

pikes and minnows in every 
sport An African team is 
always likeiy to be found out 
at the highest level. So is an 
Asian one. no matter what 
the sport If an African team, 
making its first appearance 
in the World Cup, were to 
meet toe worid champions, 
naturally the game would be 
one-sided, if not actually 
embarrassing. You couldn’t 
imagine the Africans win¬ 
ning, could you? 

Bnt of course, that actual¬ 
ly happened in 1990. when 
Cameroon beat Argentina in 
the Worid Cup —and, when 
England played Japan at 
football last Saturday, they 
did not score 145 goals. They 
were lucky not to lose. 

sporting tongue. There 
might be one or two more in 
the contest Perhaps toe 
point is that toe game has 
not yet come of age. 

Yet rugby union lacks the 
capacity for toe epic sur¬ 
prise. It is. at heart, toe game 
of toe overdog. There is talk 
of inviting 24 teams to die 
next rugby union Worid 
Cup- Let ’em — the same 
right will still make the 
quarter-finals. There is talk 
of inviting 32 teams to toe 
next footy Worid Cup. The 
competition will be less pre¬ 
dictable than ever. 

Jonah Lomu, toe New 
Zealand wing, is tipped to be 
the player of toe rugby 
union World Cup. He is 
so big, he looks like some¬ 
body’s dad playing in a kid’s 
game and taking it far too 
seriously. The greatest foot¬ 
baller of the past decade was 
a sawn-off little fellow 
named Diego. Stand Mara¬ 
dona and Lomu side by side 
and see the difference be¬ 
tween the two games. 

One is a game of mastery, 
conquest, big batallions, toe 
established order at play. 
The other is toe game of toe 
urchin, toe street arab, the 
cocker of snooks, the rejector 
of authority. One game be¬ 
longs to halfra-draen na¬ 
tions. The other to the world. 

Lomu strikes another blow for the power players 

Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 
The Times offers you the chance 
to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 

worth £15395. 

Simpiy collect six tokens to 

enter our prize draw. You may 

enter as many times as you wish, 

but must attach your tokens to 

toe official application term, 

which will be printed on 

Saturday. 
Post your entry to: 

The Times Tourer Competition. 

11 Whiiefnajs Street, London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 

closes June 24. 
For further information on the 

Tourer call 0345186 186. 

THE*Sa&TlMES 

IWin a Rover 
400 Tourer 
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Doubts over 
Test pitch 

lessen after 
practice 

By Simon Wilde 

DOUBTS about the fitness of 
the Leeds pitch for the first 
Test match, starting tomor¬ 
row, were alleviated yesterday 
when the England and West 
Indies players held their first 
practice sessions at the 
ground. The surface, which 
last week appeared wet and 
bright green, looked more 
promising and Keith Boyce, 
the Headmgley groundsman, 
gave assurances that it would 
play well. 

Fears were first raised dur¬ 
ing (he farcical Benson and 

Hedges Cup quarter-final tie 

on the ground last Tuesday, 
when Yorkshire were dis¬ 

missed for 88 by Worcester¬ 

shire on a damp pitch. 
Preparations for that match — 

and the Test—were interrupt¬ 
ed when Boyce's wife, Marga¬ 
ret. died the previous day. 

Illingworth: anxious 

Raymond Illingworth, the 

chairman of the England se¬ 

lectors. attended the quarter¬ 

final and afterwards spent 

anxious minutes examining 

the Test pitch, which looked 

equally wet But Boyce im¬ 

plied yesterday that the Test 

series would not open with a 
contest hopelessly weighted in 

favour of the bowlers. “I'm 

perfectly happy with it Ithe 

pi(ch|." he said. “I*ve every 

confidence it will be the best 

Test strip I've prepared in my 

15 years here." 

Hampshire today become 

the second county this season 

to stage a Britannic Assurance 

championship match starting 

on a Wednesday, with Leices¬ 

tershire the visitors to May's 

Bounty, Basingstoke. 
By playing the first three 

days of the match on week¬ 

days Hampshire can enhance 

their revenue — as Kent did at 

Tunbridge Weils a fortnight 

ago—but unless the players of 

both sides change their habits 

there is unlikely to be much 

cricket on Saturday. Hamp¬ 

shire’s five championship 

matches this season, and four 

of Leicestershire’s five; have 

finished with a day to spare. 

However, the last champ¬ 
ionship match at May’s Boun¬ 
ty. when Nottinghamshire 

provided the opposition a year 
ago. produced a harvest of 
IJ76 runs (688 to each side: 
Hampshire, with two wickets 

standing, finished one short of 

their target). 
After losing their first three 

matches, Hampshire’s pros¬ 

pects of claiming any champ¬ 
ionship spoils seemed 

confined to the wooden spoon. 
But they have strung together 

two impressive wins against 

Sussex and Glamorgan in 
which both batsmen and 
bowlers contributed. 

It was the seam bowlers, 

though, who most caught the 
eye. particularly the winter 
signings. Stephenson and 

Streak, who claimed 23 wick¬ 
ets between them. Sceptics 

doubted whether the Zimba¬ 

bwe Test player would with¬ 
stand the rigours of the county 

circuit, but so far Streak has 

confounded them. 
Leicestershire, for whom 

Briers, Wells and Mull ally are 
all fit. also won their last two 

championship fixtures. Their 

bowlers, too, were among the 
wickets and they will be 

grateful to the England selec¬ 

tors for removing Robin Smith 

from the opposition today. His 

place will be taken by Paul 

Whitaker, who scored 91 

against them on his first-class 

debut lastyear. 

Martin Speight who has 

not played for Sussex's first 
team this season because of an 

unidentified virus, has been 

told to rest for a fortnight. 

Speight who fell ill after the 
county’s pre-season tour of 

Spain, embarked on a come¬ 

back two weeks ago by scoring 

91 for the second XI at 

Canterbury, but he has suf¬ 

fered a reaction. 

Worcestershire announced 

yesterday that Steven Rhodes, 

who was omitted by England 

for the first Test match, has 

been awarded a benefit in 

1996. 

Batting 
QurftficaDOO: 5 completed nntoQS 

M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 

1 B J Harden /Somerset) — 6 10 3 587 129* 83 85 3 2 
2 A J Lamb (Northantsl.. 5 9 2 549 166 78.42 2 2 
3 A Symonds (Gioucs;. 5 8 2 447 161* 7450 2 2 
4 P D Bowler (Somersel). 6 9 1 580 176 7250 2 2 
5 0 Byaa (Yoritshre). 7 13 t 785 193 65 41 2 3 

6 M R FWnprakasti (KMdx) 6 to 2 510 163* 63 75 1 4 

7 G A Gooch (Essex). 5 10 0 635 IK 63 50 2 2 
8 M A Atherton (Lancashire).. 5 8 1 444 155’ 63.42 2 1 
9 A J HoBtoaKa (Surrey). S S 2 437 117* 62.42 1 3 

to AP Wfttts (Sussex) .. 6 10 1 558 178 62.00 • 3- --.•1 
It A J Wright (Gtouca).. 5 9 0 524 193 5822 2 ' 1 
12 R T Robinson (Notts). 5 9 0 501 736 5566 3 t 

13 KMCurran(Northants). ... 5 8 1 383 117 54.71 1 l 
14 N V Kregrit (Warwctertre) 3 6 0 326 89 5433 — 4 

15 J j Whtokar (Lacs). 5 8 0 421 120 52.62 1 2 
16 J E Moms (Duttam).. 7 12 0 618 160 51.50 2 2 
17 R A Smith (Hants).. 5 9 1 407 120 50.87 1 2 

18 D P Ostler (Wawictehina).. 5 10 1 457 208 50 77 1 3 

19 M G Bevan (Yortehke). 7 12 2 505 113* 50.50 2 3 
20 M P Dowman (Notts).. . . 6 12 2 485 107 4950 2 2 

* denotes not out 

Bowling 
Ouai&catton: 20 mctets 

0 M R W Avgs BB Si lorn 

1 P A J DeFrertas (Darbys) ..1575 47 342 21 1628 6-35 1 — 

2 P J Hartley (Yortehire)... ... 197ft 43 630 38 1857 9-41 3 1 
3 D G Cork (Darbys). _ 1952 48 509 30 16.96 5-74 1 — 

4 D E MaUotm (Darbys).... ... 153 28 504 27 18.66 6-61 1 — 

5 JPStephenson (Harts).. ... 136.4 26 454 24 1851 7-51 1 — 

6 S L Walkm (Glamorgan). .. 268 60 688 36 19.05 7-48 2 1 
7 J E Emburey (LSdcbt)..... ... 183ft 55 413 21 19.66 4-31 — — 

8 A Kunble (Northants) ... ... 287.5 79 627 31 2022 5-65 1 — 

8 Wasim Akram (Lancashire) 154.3 30 425 21 2023 6-35 -2 — 

TO 0 J Capef (Nbrtfiants). - 124ft 27 433. 21, 2051. • -«*-■ — 

11 J E Htndson (Nott3).... -. ... 183 38 543 . ;2Q.88: “ :5-7t 3. 1 
12 J E Beniamin (Suney) ... ...211.1 44 600 20 21.00 5-37 1 — 

13 R K ItBngwonh (Wdtcs)... 1962 61 454 21 2161 4-80 — — 

14 J N B Bovin (Hants) ..... .. 171ft 43 544 25 21.76 629 2 1 
15 A D MulaJly (Laics). .. 188 53 509 23 22.13 6-50 1 — 

16 D Gough (Yorkshire). 1593 41 491 22 2251 7-28 1 1 
17 S J E Brown (Durham) ... ..221ft 50 680 30 22.66 6-68 3 1 
18 AM Smith (Gkxics)... ..1735 47 540 23 23.47 6-57 1 1 
19 ARC Fraser (MickJx). .. 186ft 51 486 20 2425 4-39 — — 

20 M J McCagua (Kart). 148 84 500 20 25.00 547 1 

□ Source: TCCB/PA Cricket Record 

Christie has golden 
double in his sights 
UNFORD CH RICTCE will nm the 100 and MOintfresat 

thelAAF Golden Gala grand prut meetog 
Olympic stadium tomorrow. 
outdoor season with a disappomtnigjiftfc will 
Frankie Fredericks in a 200 metres m Pans la^ week, wm 
meet the worid dianqnoh again overfte sa^drstan 

However, Christie will ivord. Dennis 
United States, in die shorter event as two lOOmefrtt wmoe 

staged, allowing Mitchell. a wraM-ffd 
medaPwinner. and Christie to be kept apart at tire early 
stage erf the season. Venuste Nlyongabo. of .. 
trams in the Italian town of Siena, plans an 
2^)00 metres wodd record of Said Aouita, of Morocco. 
Aouita’s mark of 4mm 50_8lsec was se* right years ago. 

Boardman stays ahead 
CYCUNG: Chris Boardman. of Britain, retained fosfeadm 
the Criterinm du jDaupiune Libert yesterday, finishing toe 
day one second dear of Thierry Marie, of France, 
overall standings after the 173km second 
Charbonniires-les-Bains to Gu3herand-G ranges, lacswff 
was won by WtebrenVeestra, of Holland, in a-sprajtOTiai. 
Todays stage, a 36ikm time trial around toe Cotes du. 
Rhone vineyards of TainTHermitage, is likely to develop 
into a battle between Boardman and Miguel Indur&m, of 
Spain, who is four seconds behind toe Briton in third place. 

Wembley awaits Hill 
BOXING: 'Virgo HHL of toe United States, toe World 
Boxing Association light-heavyweight champion, will meet 
Gaiy Ballard, of South Africa, on toe Don King-Frank 
Warren Wembley stadium promotion on July 22. HIE. 3U 
wffi be making fails nineteenth defence of toe tide, winch be 
has held in two reigns interrupted by a defeat by toe great 
Tommy Hearns. Frank Bruno challenges Oliver McCall for 
toe World Boring Council (WBQ heavyweight crown and 
Nigel Benn defends his WBC super-middlevvcighf fide on 
the same evening. 

Harris earns rematch 
SQUASH: Del Harris, from Colchester; who helped to 
provide the highlight of toe recent British Open champion¬ 
ship wito a nanow second-round defeatintoeffith game by 
Brett Martin, of Australia, takes feat confrontation a stage 
further today when the pair dash again in toe quarter-finals 
of the New York Sports Clubs Tournament of Champions at 
Grand Central Station. The winner's reward this time is 
likely to be a senn-finaJ against the world champion, 
Jansher Khan, of Pakistan, who meets Anthony H3L of 
Australia, in ntow top-half quarter-final today. 

Warden-Owen loses 
YACHTING: Eddie Warden-Owen, one of Britain's leading 
match-race safrors. was knocked oat of toe first round of the 
VauxhaU Lymington Cup by toe Olympic Soling skipper. 
Andy Beadswoito yesterday.'- Chris Law : and Stuart 
ChDideriey won their initial heals of match-race champion¬ 
ship and face the America's Cup veterans, Thierry Pepponet 
and Ed Band, in toe second round today. Jesper Bank, toe 
Danish Olympic gold medatwmner, meets toe world 
champion, Bertrand Pace, of France. 

Board removes Fisher 
' .ills'- 

FOOTBALL: Terry- F&hef :was yesterday ousted as._ 
chairman of Huddersfield Town, only 24 hours after Nefl 
Warnock resigned as manager. Fisher, who became 
chairman two years ago, was removed at aboard meeting, 
with Geoff Headey, toe vio^duurman. taking over. 
Warnock had left eight days after guiding Huddersfield into 
the Endsleigh Insurance League first division via then- 
victory over Bristol Rovers in toe second division play-off 
final at Wembley. 

Brian Lara, the West Indies batsman, takes a hand in fielding practice at Heading! ey during preparations for the 
first Test which starts tomorrow. England also practised at the ground yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

i 

_ £4 
Sheehan on bridge 

LimiU 

Dealer South IMP’S 

2*0) 
34 
64 

Pass Pass 

All 

Contract Six Spades by South. 

By Robert Sheehan. 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(I) Acol Two. 

My partner, Demetri 

Marchessini made an intelli¬ 

gent bid on this hand from the 
EBU Spring Foursomes. 

When f rebid Three Spades 
(Four Spades showing a solid 
suit and minimum opener is 

better) he had too much in the 

way of high cards to sign off in 

3 NT. so he raised to Five 

Spades. We were playing nat¬ 

ural methods, with no Black¬ 

wood. Despite my club void, it 

looked as though my trump 

strength would provide a good 

play for slam, so I went to Six 

Spades. 

After the lead of the ace of 
diamonds there was no prob¬ 
lem in the play. However, 
consider the play after a 
trump lead (toe only lead 
which does not immediately 

3* 
54 

Lead: Ace of diamonds 

concede toe contract). After 
drawing trumps the declarer 

plays a low diamond towards 

the king. If West ducks the 

declarer gets his diamond 

away on the ace of clubs and 

concedes just one heart trick: 
and if West rises with the ace 

the declarer now has two 

diamond tricks - he makes 
seven spade tricks, two hearts, 

two diamonds and a dub. 
At the other table North 

played in toe inferior contract 
of 6 NT. Forrester led a spade 

and now toe declarer had no 

chance. Often when defending 

a No-Trump slam forcing toe 

declarer to play off his long 

suit prematurely is best A 
diamond lead might enable 

toe declarer to get an end-play 

on East 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 

bridge Monday to Friday in 

Sport and in the Weekend 

section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATGHWG 

By PhUip Howard 

liegeless 
a. Drunk 
b. Free 
c. Without a lover 

LOUVRE 

a. A dance 

b. A welder’s tool 
c. An egg dish 

MONERGISM 
a. Fanatical monetarism 

b. A contagious allergy 
c. A heresy 

LAPISE 
a. To yelp like a rabbit 

b. A Turkish carpet 
c. Wild lupin 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short’s success 
Nigel Short achieved one of his 
best tournament successes, lying 
for second place in the Novgorod 
Super-PCA Classic. This shows a 
welcome return to form after his 
uncertain performance in the Ma¬ 
drid tournament last month. The 
table below shows the full results. 
White: Vladimir Kramnik 

Blade Jaan Ehlvest 

Novgorod. June 1995 

25 Rd3 g5 
26 Oht g4 
27 Ne4 B*e4 

28 Rxe4 015 
29 Gh4 Rh6 
30 Nd2 Whne resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Qtreat's Gambit Accepted 
i Nf3 as 
2 <M e6 
3 c4 dxc4 
4 0H4* Nd7 
5 e4 Ngt6 
6 Nc3 36 
7 Bxc4 Rbe 
8 OCS b5 

9 Bd3 Bb7 

to Bf4 Rc8 
11 Rdl c5 
12 d5 c4 

13 dxe6 cxd3 
14 exf7lt KxT7 

IS RW3 Qe6 
16 0-0 NCS 
17 Re3 KgS 
18 Rtel h6 
19 eS Nh5 
20 Bg3 Ne6 

21 015 017 
22 Qg4 Nxg3 

23 fo^3 h5 
24 Qh4 Bc5 

abedafgh 

BCF player of the year 
Michael Adams has retained his 
□tie as Leigh Interests/British 
Chess Federation player of the 
year, an award derided by the 
votes of players, administrators 
and journalists. Pressing him hard 
in second place was Harriet Hunt. 
16. Jon Speelman, British cham¬ 
pion William Watson and Nigel 
Short were third, fourth and fifth 
respectively. Adams will receive 
bis £250 prize at the finals ol the 
Leigh Interests national dub 
championships next weekend. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday io Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

Novogorod, June 1995 
1 2 3 4 5 s 7 8 9 10 

1 Kasparov _ ft ft 1 ft ft 1 1 1 6ft 
Z Short ft — 0 ft ft i ft 1 1 ft 5ft 
3 Ivanchuk ft 1 — ft 0 ft ft ft 1 1 5ft 
4 Brtres* ft ft ft — ft i ft ft ft 1 5ft 
5 Topalov 0 ft 1 ft — Vs ft ft 1 1 5ft 
6 Kramnik ft 0 Si¬ 0 ft -— 1 1 ft 1 5 
7 Tmman ft ft ft ft ft 0 — ft ft ft 4 
8 Gutko 0 0 ft ft ft 0 ft — ft ft 3 
9 Yusupov 0 0 0 ft 0 ft ft ft — ft Zft 

10 Vagantan 0 ft 0 0 a 0 ft ft ft — 2 
tine show ttbfel »aw!..'i»jSw,Dsali® 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 

Szabolsri - Hentrinen, Hunga¬ 

ry 1981. White has an impres¬ 

sive build-up on the ktngside 

but his winning blow came 

from another direction. What 

did he play? 

Solution on page 46 

ATHLETICS 

HENGELO, Hotamt IMF maattns: Se¬ 
lected raauftK Wram Marc 100m: D 
Eznwa (T^gertg 1022*c. 10,000m: H 
Gefcrestaste (EM SBrm> 4353sec (mortd 
reran!) 110m turtles: M McKay (Austria; 
1332sac Woman: 100m: M Ottoy Pam) 
1f.00sac. flOOnr M Ramey (US) Imta 
S&B5sec. 5JX30nc p RaddMe (GB) 15rrin 
a2.87«c. TOOmhunM: JAayopong (GB) 
taOffisec 
MOSCOW: Mamatkmd mesSng: Select- 
ad results: Wlnn«K Marc 100m: M Green 
Pant) tOISsec 1.500m; N MocceS (Art 
arm 332Ssec HOra hurtfias: i Koracn 
(Skwataai I3.40sec 3, A Tuttcdi (OB) 
13-76. 3J300m MMplBdh—: M Warn 
(Kan) Btwi i&4fcec 5,000m: P Tergal 
fKen/13mn 24S5sec Woman: Hvtaner 
0 Kujertowa (Rjss) 881 Am (vwrtd record). 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE New Yaric 7 San 
Francisco 2. Ondnreti 3 Pttsbunjb 2 
Atlanta 7 Chcaoo 5: Houston 6 Ftortta 5; St 
Lous 9 Colorado S: lee trades 3 Montreal 
1. San Dtego 5 PMadelptn 4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 3 CaMomka 
Z Ctewtand 8 Oetros 0; CWtfand tl Ne*r 
York 5, Seattle 2 Batomnre 0. Chicago 3 
Toronto Z Kansas Cny 4 Texas 1. 

BOWLS 

STOME MANDEVfLLE: Bnttati Wheelchair 
Foundation national gamos: Men's 

First roundt A Baa (Sect) » A 
Wafeoe (Era) 2140: R Fansalh (Eng) U J 
Gtem M K W<X*Twra (Watea) W T 
Clark (Engl 2T -12, D Dewing (Wales) fct B 
Humor (Sip) 21-8; B Boahan Jim) W J 

-1 Orel 21-3; J Waitnm (Eng) « C 
(Scot! 2M. K Bndgeman (Vtelas) 

ts F Hum (Eng) 21-1; G fNJgoon (Enn) W J 
Sefla (Soot) 21-12. T McCarthy (fcnffl MJ 
Gronow (Watesl 21-15, RHomood t&gj K 
M Fonoefl (Scot) 21-8. P Po*eB (Era) HI 
ElacKmore (Engl 21-19. C Gteor (WaJes) 
bl Q Peacock iHnqj 21-7. Second round: 
Bndgeman bl ffeoson 21-18. fcteCartf* tt 
Horwood 21-IZGfison tt Pwmfi 21-14; 
WootmorehtDcwdra 21-19: B Bohan (Eng) 
H Wartisn 21-13:1 Pnor (Scot) bl C GuAey 
(Wales) 21-7. B Bagnaft (ta) bt W Curran 
lEng) 21-20. Woman's singles: Quarter- 
inafa M Finch (EnglMV ABen (Eng) 21-18, 
A Bate ftri M J GLdkS (En« 2i< J Dean 

WELSH BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
COUNTY CHAUPION&tt: Cernwttwv 
sttre 132 Mid-Glamorgan 99. Monmouth- 
dare 131 Pemtjntastire 103: KW-Wote 
104 West Gttnogea 11T-, South Glamor¬ 
gan f«7, Cantganse 

CRICKET 

SECOND n CHAMPIONSHP clirs] day of 
three;' Southampton: Ken! 269 (Nj Ltang 
6S, S Harawg 64. K D ^mes 6^C 
Hvrosiws 4&S. OU ftoanmptotew: 
Samersst xn-Q dec (P HoftMay 1»8. 
NorihampionehiBSB-t.SouBMndq^Saa: 
fcUdtefe 138 (NF Wlfcans 6-34) and 24- 
1. Essex 138 (K J Sane 6-491. OU f*L 
DcAystwe 18T (M R M» 6£ B E A Preeoe 
W7). Woreeslwshra IBM (M J Chuch 99 
not ots, Q E hMrane 59 not a»). Brtstot 
Nottngtansture 344 p J P Bodtsi 4-7S) 
Gtoucesteralwe 4-1. OU Traflotd: Dutem 
315 (S Hu&fl 63. S D BkOeA 66. A A 
Barnett 7-75) Lycssfiro 16-2 
MINOR COUNTES CHAMPIONSHS* (8 
nal day ol wra): Ewjoufc Dwon 283-4 
Famnct 151 not out FUgh 90} and 219-7. 
CarmaH 261-6 fThanus 98, Bnere 92) and 
2D3-6 Match drawn. 

CYCLING 

DAUPH1NE LBERE: Second atage 
(1T3N1S, tern ChartxxnetES-le&Sains to 

): t.w\toi3tta(ffcfl 
4tv I2rrtn26sec 2.M Radaett (it) sane 
to, LG Masa&i (U at T»e: A L 
Mdaatserv (Den); 5, G TNmemjpr); A C 
Boantnai (GB) si same time. Ow* 1. 
Bcaronan 938P1. E T Made P) at Isbc 

3yM Indtfttln (Sjfl 4; 4. A de las Cimas 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Teem: T, Great Brim 1858: 2. frefand 
208.75:3, Japan 44aa 

FOOTBALL 

TOULON WTBMA7X3NAL IM3B121 
TOURNA*®m Group A: Scotland t 
Mnico 2 fn BandaQ. France 1 South Korea 
OfrSmq. 
WOMEN’S WORLD CUP: Snedon 0 final 
1 (m Heisin^org). 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: (nftgatxfcrta 2 
Vtfaz Z. Gfrraaa La P«a 2 Racng 1; Sen 
Lorenzo 2 Boca Gt Rwer 3 Hunacst 1; 
BanBdd t Oeportrvo EspaAol 2; Aig Jitoom 
t Rasano Ccrtrat 1. Bejgrano 1 TeAerae 1; 
Qrrteaa Juuy 2 Hatense ® MmUTS 3 
MancByu 0: FenoCssri 0 tans 6 
BRAZUAN LEAGUE: Rio de Janoto 
champUnstdp: Entreownse 1 America 0; 
Humnensa 0 Vasco K Bottoogo 2 Vo&a 
Ractonda a Sto nrefo criamptontoilp: RU 
Branco 1 CortnttBans 0; XV de PfreOcabe 0 
Paimeeas 0; Pottupuesa 3 Untao Ste Joao 
ft S&o Paiflo 0 Samos ft Juvenus 2 
Guarani ft America 0 ftaparano ft 
Fcnomrta i Aracatuba 1: Nomrizontno 1 
Ports Pnsa 1. 

GOLF 

BTMNGHAM. AUbama: Bruno’s Mamo- 
riai Classic: Hnrt scores (US urtasa 
swerfl 2Q1:GMar*(Aus) 68.83.70.208: 
JCSnead7l. 67.8B. 207 LLaoretti 70.67. 
7ftBADn67,70,7ft T WoWiopt 68,6ft 71. 
B Sjmmwnays 67. flft 71. Other scorns 
21ft R Floyd 69.72. ®. lAo»a^wiH| tRFlqyd' 
„69 21sAJBcWni . 
G Pfayer (SA175.67. 74; L Dwlno 70.67. 
TO. 

HOCKEY 

EUROPEAN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
Men: B dvWon On Gfasgow) Rn* Raring 
Cktode France I Mn*.fee&njs) 1 Pacito 
CU> etn 58 on pBafeS). Third pioco 

Kattwma (SboD 3 Grammoans 
0. FBh to eigt^^FfaoB ^ptey-o%: 

prometed. Austria and 
ratogdad). C dMsIon Qn BntUa- 

“ ' 2 Roaco (Hun) 0 

gmnoeend 

Women: B rftrWon (In San SebaatfarQ: 
Feiat Reel Sodadad da Sebastian 5 
Atodonwcher Vienne 0. Thh^placa ptay- 
ott Lohomollva Race (Suvakta) 0 
Volpodcinak (Rua^ 6 (Spain and Austria 
promoted). 

ICEHOCKEY ~~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (fMJ: Ptay-oUK 
Eastern Conference ttnafe: Now Jassy 5 
PHtadeUM I^Nre* Jeney toads beaMt- 

_SHOOTING_ 

COMB9L Northern Ireland: tafemtofaral 
8rrattbore maoBng: RBe: Thraa-postOorc 
1. D Barer W Ire) l.133pto; 2. ALwto (N 
ko) 1.128: ft R dartre (N 1,105. Them: 
1. Northern Iretand A ftB7ft 2, Northern 
Irataid B ft2SS; ft Scottand ft2S4. Prana 
1. Bahar 588.2. M Stemnson (N be) 587. ft 
D Mctocefc (Scot) 58ft Tmtk 1. Northern 
Iretend A 1.782:2, Scottand 1,752. AE title: 
1, G Haskins flra) 573; 2. D Reltray Sort) 
57ft ft CmaStf. Taanr 1 Scotland £a§S 
ft Northern iretand A1683. Ptarot Froan, 
T Haynes pi Mid) 639; ft S Boyle (N Ire) 
528,3. PJones {WhManMSt?. Teem: 1. 
West MUtonds 11^64; ftifenhsm katand 
1^07. Centre Rnc 1. Haynes 568; ft M 
Bamas(WMid)55ft3MMcFMtarKl(NtB) 
5S1 Standrert 1. H Netson « Ke) sift ft 
ttanas545: ft McPotorid 542. Ato 1, Boyle 
561: ft McFaland S63: ft H Stowart (N ifij 
556. 

~ SQUASH 

tBV YORK: Tournament al Champfens: 
Rret nxmft P Johneon (&to) bt P Grasto>y 

’ 16-13,15-10,15-10: S Bopwo (Rri)bt 
BfasJ 15ft 1541, 17-14; T 

nans loto bt AWrtiand (Eng) 1513,5 
15. t3-15J5B. 1511: D Hants (Eng) bt P 
WHBtX* (EriflJ 158, 151. 154; jWt 

bt PTfeandtoua (Arfl 158.158. is 
a BMreWi (AusjbtADwws (Wstasl 1512, 
1511,158. Second round: A falAuajbC 

(0)1513,' 
0 Evans (I 

’ FOOTBALL 

European chantpiandiip 
QuaKytog (poup six 
Northern IrelandvlaMa • 

(Windsor Partt, &0)-- 

Gmtonvan 
WatasvGetraiB 

{Naunasosun. 7J0t-- 

GroiuatgM 
Faroe fgmds v Scottand 

fTcftr. 50)_;__i- 

European cmcler-21 drempionaftip 
QueBying group* ' 

! vLaMa 
Tut Moor. 7X5__ 

TouMnUtamettonel imdwil aoumamer* 
GrotpA 
Frans v Soatnd 

(a Maine. 6 01__...:—. 

Soutti Korea vMnico 
(Arias. BO)___....— 

WOMEN'S WORLD CUP: Group A: 
Sweden v Germany (Hetstogborg, 60]; 
Brazil v Japai (Kartelflit 

CRICKET 

Brftannfe Aweanoa 
county chare ptaHhip 
H O. firu day of kxr, i JO overs nanknum 

BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v 
Laceatarfree 

v 
Stoan 

SECOND XICHWKMSWP 
threap: Souttwnrt Ebbs v _ 
BriatoC Gtaucesterehira v Noaingham- 
shbe Southampton: HenpaNre v KenL 
OU TraOont Lonceshee v Durham. Old 
Narthemptortae: Nortrentotarwhlre 
SamereeL MUritaton Sports Cfc&Slsi 
V WndGkMfe OW Wfc WbRMtaNNre v 

MWQR COWTBS CHAMP10NSHP (5 
net day ot tort: Mgh Wyconrie: 
Budiwanahre. v Suficrdihfe. Vlto- 
bedc Cam&ndgeshre u Norfok. Imre 
toatonHeretardtanrevOsshka. 

OTHai MATCH (BrerdBy.ot two): Lord's 
MCCvltfgnd 

RUGBY UraON 

Tour matoties . . 

Zimbabwe A v Scottand A 
(Mutare. EMU....'- 

OTHS? SPORT ■ v-r* 

CYCLING; Cfty Certe Sanaa (Aberdre^. 
GOLF; Ametaur CtemptonsMp (fU)* 
Liverpool and WaSeeey),. . .. 
UOTORCYCUNGrTT Recee (EstaotMsnf. 

rEMoniri 
Podesr Crafty Has*. . 

T04NIS; tatomafanet QpenpadrenhmS. 

S Meads (Enp) 15-18,1513,1511,0 Ryan ri) bt S Fwa (End) 9-15,7-15,1512; 15 
151ft D Hants (End bt T Hands (End) 

15ft 15ft 157; C WWtor (Era) KM 
Calms (End) 1510,157,1511; Khan bl 
Jolwreon 1511.15ft 1512; P Mcol (SccQ 
btDMedrJngs_(&tq) 7513,1571.75ftR 
Evtes (Auto bt R Itonnan toC) 1510.158, 
15-10, B Manta Pus bt S Bapuro (FK417- 
Ifi, 1515. ?5ft 15ft 

” TENNIS ~~ 

PARIS: French 
Fourth round: M M8n"bt 
geOi-ftftftSft 6ftA^to^i(Ftom)bt 
Chesnckw (ftosa) 7-ft 5ft 54. Quarts 
Antes: T Muster (Austria) bt A Costa (Sp)* 1 
ft 3ft 57^7-5.6ft y KaSaNrov (Rus^bi 
/toaste (US) 54.6ft 7-5. Man’s doidito 
Quanvttireto: J Haask (9w« and 
Wheaton (US) bt A Boetach p) end 
Rasaet Owb) 51.5ft T Ho ju® and 
Swan (NB bt LJarean and MJaraen (U! 
5ft 51. Vfamnfc atadtoK OartvM 
K Data Japan bt t Mafit (Cite 7ft 51; 
Grat (Gat) bt G SataSrti Srof 51, M; 
StotererVIcarioert UC RuBri (US) 5< 
t; CMartri® ^Wbt V Ruano-PBscuN ( 
50,54. Women's doilbtosc Third i 
G Fomandaz (LB) and N Zvereva ( 
M Bernard and C Delate (Can) B-i.. 
FanOctc -and M J Fernandas (US) « 
Bomert andNMunaJsgamian (He* 6 
7-ft Mtod dojfeteKTSnl nxrnd: 
McQtetanjmd O MacPhereon (Auto bt 
SuttejALo) mflB Bock (ZM 52, 7-6 
Hetheriratan {Can) and J-L de 
ttPItaabri tret f> Oca*: < 
51;EManicirowsndAC 
N Arena (USjind G van I 
7-ft &0: BSdnAz(Hon arid L«_ 

tSPoytodoifelBre First rounC 
Dejecta ((a) and R Sbhtoohtar (BO f 
Botorta and D Hrtxtfy (Sowtata) 7-ft i 
S^cnrf round: T Csttr (StovaWaJ wic 

and M Lae 
Romero (Vara L ___ 
Flret round: M Mbr 
vera««wi CNaabt MFrofch 

ana 

RACING 
Cnmm-Himj. 

Call 0891500123 
Results . 

Can 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports aadjcoote fiomihe 
■ >BtiIanrric Ajsnrjrjce 

Ctol 0839 555 510 

OOTBALL 

rax! scons from 
nnpkxisfaif 

555 562 
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Texan-bom jockey waits on weather for Derby mount 

By Julian Muscat 

“^ngemeats for 

23*2 y«t*day ^ 
CaftoAsmussen was nominat¬ 
ed for the mount on Present- 

on Satu«Jay. Before that, however, Asmus- 

jockey 
based m Pans, will haveto 
contend with that most British 
of phenomena; the weather 

Unless the rains intervene. 
PreseotOTg wtU be part of the 
ewectrt Ifatrang field for the 
Blue Riband. John Gosden, 
who crams the colt, is to walk 
the course this afternoon be¬ 
fore making a final decision at 
declaration time tomorrow 
morning. “The ground at 
Epsom should be perfect if it 
stays dry." Gosden said 
yesterday. 

A long-striding horse. Pre¬ 
senting cannot act when the 
ground is loose on the surface. 

Nap: LUCKY SOPH 
(0.00 Beverley) 

Next best Royal Ceilidh 
(7-30 Beverley) 

As much was dear in the 
Dante Stakes at York last 
month, when the combination 
of rain on a well-watered 
racetrack rendered the ground 
unsuitable for the colt 

As of yesterday, the going at 
Epsom would compromise 
Presen ting's chance, but the 
fact that the downland drams 
quickly is a source of encour¬ 
agement Otherwise, the 48- 
hour Derby declaration 
process serves to complicate 
matters for Gosden. 

Asmussen, for his part will 
recognise the merit of the 
Dante form. The winner, Clas¬ 
sic Cliche, ran an excellent 
fourth in the Prix du Jockey- 
Gub on Sunday. And the 
Dante runner-up. Annus Mi- 
rabflis. was inched out by the 
Gosden-trained Torrential in 
the group one Prix Jean Prat 
on the same afternoon. 

It was also evident that 
Lanfranco Dettori, who rode 

Court Of Honour, nearside, narrowly beaten by Luso at Chester, wifi represent Robert Sangster in the Derby 

Presenting into third place at 
York, was farfrom hard on his 
mount in the dosing stages. 
Dettori has committed himself 
to Tamure for Saturday's race 
but Gosden agrees there may 
be tittle between them on the 
day. In Tam lire’s favour is 
that he ads on any ground. 

Asmus sen’s best placing in 
the Derby came in 1990, when 
he rode Blue Stag to finish 
second behind Quest Fbr 
Fame. Hie jockey, who fin¬ 
ished thirteenth aboard Weigh 
Anchor last year, has foe ride 
on Tikkanen in the Corona¬ 
tion Cup, 75 minutes before 
the premier classic. 

Lux Presenting. Tikkanen 
is owned by George Straw- 

bridge. who was on hand to 
watch Asmussen : put foe 
Breeders* Cup Turf winner 
through his paces at Chantilly 
on Monday. Selkirk and Sil¬ 
ver; Fling have carried 
Strawbridge’s silks with dis¬ 
tinction in this country, al¬ 
though the owner, who resides 
in the United States, has had 
few runners in the Derby. . 

Robert San|ster. - by con¬ 
trast. is perennially represent¬ 
ed. this time by the Derby 
Itafiano nmner-up. Court Of 
Honour. The mount of Brent 
Thomson. Court Of Honour 
was united with his Australian 
jockey at Peter Chapple- 
Hyam’X Manton complex 
yesterday- 

The son of Law Society 
coveted 6b furlongs with 
Spectrum and Painter's Row. 
after which Thomson said: 
“Court Of -Honour will give 
me a good ride. This is my 
second ride in the race after I 
rode Fencader into sixth place 
last year. This fellow has a 
better chance. He has already 
been placed in a das sic.” 

This marked the return to 
foe gallops of Painter's Row. 
once considered ahead ' of 
Spectrum by Chapple-Hyam 
as the stable's principal Derby 
hope. He aggravated a splint 
when seventh in the 2.000 
Guineas, and is nowon target 
for Rqyal Ascot, where he 
might cross swords with Pre¬ 

senting if the latter is forced 
out of Derby contention. 

HumbeL the hope of Ire¬ 
land, departs Dermot Weld's 
stable today for foe journey to 
Epsom. A son of Theatrical. 
Humbel is to canter on foe 
trade tomorrow morning in 
the hands of his big-race rider. 
Mick Kinane, who won the 
Derby two years ago aboard 
Commander In Chief. 

“We expect he will stay the 
trip and I think he will have no 
problems with the trade." 
Weld said of Michael Smur- 
fit's unbeaten colt yesterday. “1 
am expecting him to run a 
good race." Ladbrokes duly 
took heed, reducing Humbel*5 
odds to 25-1 from 40-1. 

THUHOffiER 1 
230 Eights High ' 430 Shanghai Venture 

3.001^*3* - 

3.30 South Eastern Fred 530 JAidnight Break 

toward ranter Dot 
lorm ff — tea P—puflod op. U—maKC 
nets 6— tanigNiAM. S—ktopodtp. £— 
refcsod D—oeaaMal) Hnrsa j ram Dap 

•me tea ttrtw. J d jag* f > JB— 
Writers. V—v5». H —]«*! E r EytstjeH 
C~worse■mer 0—damcewm. CU¬ 

BE 
totavtoretfertwe). &*iq ce «tfcb haree tas 
wn ff—ftm. good to firm. tad. 6—good. 
S—sftgoattesokteaW. OrewinliBdta 
Tan. toeaodwttl BdaWwanyatowna. 
Tire Enas Pmaa tataweft raflng. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5MF. LOW NUMBERS BEST- SIS 

30 KENILWORTH MAIDEN STAKES(2-Y-0: £4,110:61) (15 tunnera) 
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w 
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‘2 US 
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(3) 
m 

SLVm HARKW (B Hangs) « P*SO* 8-10— 
0622 aafTO «N2SpiwsRwtf Bite*® 8-7 v 

05 ROYAL IWPOftT 40 p tetfne) B Udttuo 5-7 
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F! 
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SPHWiaaVtAMortrtAJanfeW----- 
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0 ftCDflJEV IMP 22 (Cnrea Ractoo) J Yfteter 5-2- 

ttCodont 
_ DBggo 
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_ P) 

BDqyte 
05 BtBBtHK MYS11C 27 (Tte Syatate) P ta|Ay M-. 

09* sow®creac u (me*** u**y M----- - 
0 CBQE50CYNNES25(Dreic5BtidQawa)BWteQ7-11-— 

sea BAawuunapitewnP&ansMf- 
S323 WPMaSttJBRWLeMjCWteoMl-UB*1(51 

69 

TTHG: 7-2 Dote 4-1 EvttW* t CWW. 7-1 Sort OwS.3-1 MUSe TOO. 10-1 o»)« 
1994: NQ CORRESPONOHG HSTHG 

FORM FOCUS 
ITS HIGH ai 2nd oM2»&rc»W«iai 
on rnsoan W Wi (3. tom). ROYAL RAP- 
T S SU W 11 b Sky Done m i madai a 
rje (51, good) wffll GAfiAJUJJ (5B> ttota Ol) 
£ fi^LE TOP 1W 2nd W 7 b DMo 
i autuop rrardw “ 

on pouaifltOe sort WDBCE ter Oder 

a»A 3til 5W W 5m KanONU in an acdon mridoi 
ONMny fit flOOdj-SOUND CH0XJM3XI 
4molll tolisMtartteatnanmalSaasWiy 
{BL good). 6A6AJUUI 5tafUttd 2nd W 5 » 

Hn] an cgncttrngB &tl 
SdatJttt'eSre WGH 

00 CHEFS LARDffl UNITED STAKES (E3.477:7f) (19 nrners) 

jg SS SBfflSSS&ASL^^^igS 

,g ss s»sHraraSi»=^2a s 
a ke : 

•B "B | 

IIE«sa^if 
rSSm--* 

FORM FOCUS 

rsfauwfl^- 

ROocMM 95 
BTIUMQn fi 

. MBaHQ) 97 
_ AVMnfi) 90 
ORtfc&boff 85 

Utenu 07 
Gear 05 

4.00 MIDSUMMER HANDICAP 
(£3,868:1 fTi 2f169yd) (10 rurefers) 

«1 (7) 113A-O0- LOMAS 17 (Ffl (T Pots) (*S H Pim* 4-t0-0- 
10Z (9 1S202S- UCAYMCny 16SJ (PUK «nd UaJ lira JPteW 4-9-13.. 
403 fTflJ 145404 MUSUte 13© (WdSakiWHCandyM-U-WNwons 
404 (4) 23JW00 SHAN0HMVBITIIS15 W(FTJ*o)SWate4M— 
405 fit 3S2M6 5C0T7KHBMM23tCO.F.G) ft WMfl tonal 7-9-0-JMd 59 
406 (8) 600412 HAMUM11 (CDr.6) (Unfc took Macs) BPdlflQ 6-94..... T Spate 
407 M 0746040- PEHOeSPtm210(W&aSajrtEDona54-10-M Rfenma 
406 (3) OOWBO WWBfEF39 (fi) (Urs W S*W) M Bjan 44^- 
409 (2) 141012 LARN FORT 12 (VJ.GJ5) IDarWopmal US) C FdIM 544. 
4T0 (6) fiCHXBI MYTOKTSaC II (CQI££) (K l*wy! K hay 8^-3- 

BETTOB: 3-1 las Fm 4-1 Uyfeottra. 5-1 Hwttn. 6-1 SnaoWa Vrtm 7-1 Scott* Bate, 1M ttaoaa. 
12-1 tan. 

FORM FOCUS 

_VSWtey 97 
_TCUnn 66 

WNrereos 95 
_BHotsoi 97 
_JMd 88 
_T Spate 95 
_MRkarm m 
— M Bate p) 65 
_RCncfanne 96 
__ SBsdwrtl 88 

LOMAS 131 W W B lo Hodye b a tanWrao a 
Nwbny pm U good to tern). UJCWANCAY 
uadi 2nd ol 5 to PS» Elite to an apmfiees’ 

<*) 141*. lUSaJMatoi 71W10J J7»bettte--- 
. b Sm 01 Stop Shot in a (anfrai a GoodMcd 
flmlttew) SHANGHAIVBntWE6l5Bioi11 to 

Honwa In a taaScan a Goodwood 
—^ _ —. HABOlOTRf fiood totem). I test tesayW 3 In an 

i in ■ i w 
Smll. 

in an 

11-wmar tentap ow tone jnd dr&tre 
ftemV P»« BEEF Ml M d 15 to Goto Rn A 
Baton In »Jvntteap mt anss ad (fctenes 
(good la %o6l aa pemdterato San, w*D 
SmHTME (Ifc nos off) J7¥l 8fc LAHN 
FORT 1413rd W12 to Star mo* to a Mntap 
S Patos&ad (l« a ooodl UVTWTA6C be* 
HAR0UX3N (Tb beta ol) a to a Gflnw bantfl- 
cao ow bus and dfc&ncsJoocid] 
Sweden: SHANGHAI VBflUfC 

4.30 _DERBY THIS WEEKEND COKDmONS STAKES 
(E4.003: Bf) (7 nmws) 

(6) OK8-30 TUP BANANA 17 (C tens) H Catoy 4-9-4. aw 
502 
5ta 
504 
505 
506 
507 

P) 21 vraRLDNEWSBCIKA 43(G) (MU SttmOP Cole 34-1. 
WKMmH 04 

Ttan 94 
98 
96 
90 
tt 

214- SHAMROCK FAB 230 (BFfl (G Bnrtad) Lart Hutongikn 3-8-10. J _ 
60 AMTA'SCONTESSA<3OfcAtein)BPare3-6-4-- TSprato 

04840-JAlWA306(U»AJrtaiflKM!cyJ*4-SSmdwfi) 
<332 SEA HAIDER 14 Jtf) (Gravteeld 9ud) I BOfm 3-fr4-RCodw* @ 

BETTWG: 1M SaTtadH. 7-2 ft"* Cornua. 4-1 Somcft M. 5-1 Itatonoa Etea. 6-t Tap torn. tO-t 
ata. 16-1 Mtfs cutessa. 

FORM FOCUS 
TOP BANANA neek nd a M «t 25 to JombI in < 

Atioroi 1*1 to a 10-nncr naoo maldan a 
Paffitraa(lm2LgoqdLPfa<UCOWNNA4iad 
M 6 to omtm* 6 * eondBons act M Karwon 
(8. good to tern) on penoftrste start SHM*- 

R0CK FAJR 6X7 4to at 5 to Kwrte a a awftorB 
act N IMciSte PL good). 4AIJNASM( * to 10 
to ^ Son h a maMn a Ndm»M?7L mod to 
tom) on otnteinaa star. SEA THUNDER vfl 2nd 
ii 9 to Mare»flB Bay In a nofeten at Goodmod 

Koa SEA THUNDBI 

5.00 QUEBl BESS APPRENTICE CLAMING STAKES 
(£3,073:61) (10 twiners) 
601 (8) 0M2D2 BESTKOTSSSET9(W.6^ (MearaaBtoLid) J Ber»4-M PRotara 85 
602 (?) 540094 RMUSMANORS5WRnos)DMcCain4^-2-CLOMtarfi) - 
603 n) 046061 SO60REP014(D£5) (EHapoG) J tafcy5-9-2__.. AntoreteSajjtere B 
604 (2) . 614204 OBSIDIAN GREY 6 (D,F,CLS) fl-SMiM) Idas LSiOlafl 6-8-1Z— TSUditep) 66 
605 (5) 231520 HABRTS COMHS 4 (CAF^S) (G*0«b End) ft Hodjas 11-M- S 
aX W 424004 UETfflRADB) 18(B)(fteldtnPSB)SVWJCf3^-7.!-AMyfi) 80 
69? (1(6 0CW006 lAJTMOJ£2{&£li)*sU8eWBP*mz*-a-7-JMW 2 
GOB (91 009600 FALSE PGE1BCES 37 p Bcttodl B Ptsoo 3-8-3- JWtenson (S) 70 
609 (6) 460600 HAVANA MSS 19 ©51 (Mrs L Itofltato) B 3-M0-MHmyfij 74 
6)0 0) 434)400 TAPPING fffT 70 (P»tel)DH)de 3-7-8-0 l*Mw) (7) 90 

BETTMte 21 Bed Kart SaenaL 7^ So mi*L 6-1 Otetta Gray. 8-1 Iton/a Comsu. 10-1 Bob too, 
mt Mb. 12-t aim. 

FORM FOCUS 
BEST KEPT SECRET neck 2nd d 17 to Vetoes In a 
mfler altetar (7L apod to finty SO KRBI) 
W Ftester's Sat INI to « 11-anw sefla to 
NwasOels, godL OBSOM GREY 3*1 *J? 
13 to NkWiiSW to a tatap * («*(«. 
OOOfl. HAHRYS CWNG ten ad to (A Boy id 
a i5hib«w seftno hanfcap a Ungltod (9. good 

to tom) ai p«wanatt sal. MtSTER RAJDBI 
PB) Wtof DC)») »d Mad * MflMODE,*04 
10HI 60i to Dmg Rjito In a a 1 Quito dam 
a lekasta pm. good). FALSE PfgTBiCES tea 
eflort 80i h a 12-nrotandkap ai LitfioW (AW. 
«J. 
SAOknc SO N1KEPD 

5.30 PWNCERUP01TMAIDBI HANDICAP 
(£4,037:5f) (T3 rwmeis) 
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pi 
m 
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p) 
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525M W GRAN SS40WTA18 WtoStfTanjP Cato 3-1W)-- WABTFUL 
450606 HONEY TRADER 9 WsCDeuienjJ Box/ 3-M.. 
402060 SSZUNGROMP 11 (Mo 1 MSrtin]0Don34-2-ORMcCateP) 
SJD0-4D RABAPWirayAaaflWMiiiM-—--JlteW 

0-04 E3WESS ROUlllG 25 (Paw 6tor FVB) fl AtaftW S+13. SSarttefS(3) 
2254-53 »B)fA6HTS^ie(!CemadftTOS)PN^^«-’(I-. RCoe«r» 

41900- WWWLM»ff359pslatotoBHoUBM44-10-SDittme?) 
050600 i®m.38(B)(CSmtoDAF<m364 -  Tgrtte 
9-OOQ saSE?MSS23(NCPWitetoJAJwto34-3-DVPJgCT 

4202-40 SAXONWN651 {TBaW)HUMM-3-RSM 
40-0064 COSWW5(y)(CW)C*M4- 
ODOOOD TSW13(WOftn9D)ras7S*-7-7-  TWGtons 

Pontefract 
Soing: good 
2.45 iff) 1. COURAGEOUS DANCER (J 
OTXwef. 7-4 taw): 2, AOyana (Matin Dwyer, 
11-4). a Si Votary (M Hem. 16-11. AIJSO 
RAN. 11-4 kttBSBh (4lh). 11 -2 Dart Menace 
®ti|. 33 SM Sort No fifty. fOO Upex La 
Gold Too. 7 ran. NR: Hardaome Squaw. ^1. 
1441.1)H. 61. 51 B Kanbury m NewmarVa. 
Tola SZ70: SI 30. Cl 30. DF. E3DO. CSF. 
(683. 
3.15 (1m 4ytf) 1. POP TO STANS 

zabedi Tunw. 12-1). 2, SeB Expression 
Falton, 4-1 (BV): 3. fiasotoa Bay (A 

14-1); 4. Pufly (J Carrol. 12-1). 
ALSO RAN- 5 Soent Of Poaw. 8 Bta 
Chanoe, 9 Flarlady. 12 Rwd My Ups, 14 
KWmtn Classc (QD). 16 DundanUi. KinQt 
Waon. 20 Across The B»y. BoMAitefocW. 
Qaify ChaUangor. Greek NreW CM. Level 
Edge. My Godson fifty, WofdsmW>. 33 
Utua Blackfoot 19 ran. ftl, 1 Kl, 31, sh ta. 
1>L J Pearoe a Newmarket. Toic E12.70: 
£250, £1 60. £15 80. £350. DF: £32-00. 
Trio: £22140 CSF' £8221. Tncast: 
£685.76. 
3.45 11m 21 6yd) 1. ROfteBY BOWL (L 
Oetton. 10-11 2 StdneroOa IK Fatcn. 7-4 
lav), 3, Shortly (WCaraan, 5-1). ALSO RAN. 
4 Nne Barrow Down (fitfi), BGreereparr. 11 
Swing Edge (5ity. 12 Wink. Si and 
Tal. 2S Percy SnatMOfi (4th). 9 ran 1 kl. 
El 1H itei. 2WI. I Baidra a tOrnaciare 
Tare £10 70: £270, Elio. £i ® OF 
£13.70.7re £1310. CSF: £27.42 Tncast 
£93 56 
4.15 (60 1. MYSTIC TEMPO (J Rest 2 1 
lav), 2 Amoeba U Carrol. 1«k 3, 
Meeting Point (K Oariey. 4-f). ALSO RAN- 
9-2 Sa&n Secrei (8di). 8 Tnddedown, 12 
Mibd For Botevs (4in), 50 Gladys Aflhorpe 
(50i), Society Gal. 8 ran. tel. 3L 1 ah hd. 
rtei. P Cbapoie+fyam at Marian. Toib 
£220. E1.10T5.40, £120. DF. £S.X. Tno- 
£850 CSF:Cl29T.Aungafi-l)wim*8<rm, 
no under orders. R^e 4 apples »o a# befc 
— dadua iSprpound. 
4A5nm2fffyd) t,KUTTA(WCareon.9-<)-. 
2. UntoQ Force iJ ReTO, 7-1): 2 Syrian 
Queen [W Ryan. 134 lev) ALSO R«4: 6 
Woodcresl. 10 Hafa Hama 12 Pretoria 
Dancer. UYarnglAe, i6Raegones^m.20 
Ateaby (4tty, Wsesl Street, 25 Pharr. 33 
Carte Cttco |6di). FabiAon. 50 Ludv (Xea 
firty. lOOOleron, RoacommcnLad. iFran 
2Jil, 3L 41, tol iH) R AfTnstrong a 
Newmokei Tote £3-50. tl.SO. £2.00, 
£120. DF- £1120. Tno £7 10.CSF:C21S9 

11-2). ALSO RAN- S-2 Danus Rex. 5 
Beauchamp Jade (4tfi). 11-2 Exacutee 
Design 15m), 9 Las: Comer (BOtl, 12 
Lucidh. 25 Korreamade, Shamemh. 10 ran. 
11, nk. ah hd, Itol. 1»fl C BnOon et 
Nmrnaika. Tore. £9 iO. £320. £V40. 
C210. DF. £3630 Tno- £23.70 CSF 
£4731. TncaS-£21715. 
Jadrpot: not won (pool ol £15,746.09 
canted forward lo Warwick today). 
Flacepac £S50. OuadpoC £25a 

OO-U COME ON WMi 41 (B) &. BatenQ Uss 5 Wteto 3-7-7-MB»d(5) - 
BETm 3-1 Eijnss 5-1 ttdrt()» teal. 6-1 T«5w, 7-1 Raisa Port. Ccfctw-C. 15-1 Saoa 
Kieg, 12-T atm , 

FORM FOCUS 
TONEY TOAD® best eCcrl Otis term HI 2nd to 

Genod Sr PSs and Port Augusta h 
• /n&a me aux ad *tefteto sri^ 
vOl SECRET USS (111b btfsr j® SMQDi M 
EXPRKS R0UTKS iUlrfl 1»> fflt 
RAEAP0mrcti7todi5toKdwyBtoaaa 
tadep a Unpaid (B. good to OmjTOttlA J3ft 
ksBsrah 3 lift ficuttel 
4ft ill 10 to Decos&J Hero lo a mtodoi to Ungfisto 

m. firm). UffiMGHT BREW £» N « ® 
«confitons i«z a( BNhfit gut to 

tern), flaira. tea aw Ws term abwfaiiDl 
8 to Btottfs S»»l to 4 cte™ * FoteMB* (5L 

SECRET SKSatai 3 » oMS® 

ft RiflM in a tandcap to 
•nYCOLSTOtoO abort 4Atti 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
6 late 
P CmteO 
1 BaUng 
P cote 
Us L Piffled 

Me An % JOCKEYS Wknss Hdes % 

11 45 244 J flab 15 79 19.0 
3 14 2)4 B Damn 3 16 18.8 

7 30 173 R CoCYjne 9 51 173 

13 74 173 BMW 7 42 16.7 

3 17 17.6 D 6AM 3 18 187 

Brighton 
Going: good to tom 
230 fit 213yd) 1. Jo Maximus (Stephen 
Daws. 5-t): £ W?dt Pwsi tiO-1): a 
SMBdoan (4-lj. Al Baha 7-4 tav 8 ran. teL 
i\isoow Toio C56o.ct.aaC3.ea.cr sa 
DF-£2200.CSF £44 16. 
3 00 IS 209yd) 1. Phased (D Swarw. 
4-i):2 Asiat* (KM). 3. Praes Go*d OO-1). 
Wa^u Burt 6-J lav 13 ran. 1KI. mi M 
Chamon TcHQ £3 90. £200. £450. £240. 
OF: 524 W Trio £38.40. CSF C4262. 
Tncast £35327 
230 |7J 214yd) 1. Sooty Tam IS Orexuna. 
9-4 Ik Private Handteapper's W raOng), 
2Confrc«iter(13-2t:3.Piquarrtf9-2). lOran 
Sh Id 1 J Bradley Tore- £280. £120, 
£1 SO. £190. DF- C11-GO. T«r £19.10- CSF 
£17.52 Tncast- ESS57 
4J30 (1m 31 196yd) 1. One OB TlwJW 
icmtf Morris. IB-1): 2 Pwcto Daring (7-2). 
3. Duly Sergean! {20-1T Ba Man Hwra 9-4 
tev. 10 ran. W. a A Moore Tae £?1.60; 
C420 £i 60. £4.40 DF £45.90. Tnft. 
£115 70 CSF £7028. Tncast £1X6924. 
430 (im if 209yrf/ 1. Sht&tnez (SiephM 
Daws. 9-4 fav, Thunderer’S napi; 2. 
atrowwf i4-i). 3. TtamesSda (to-n ft 
raTriTU W Ml*. True: £250. £110. 
Cl.50. £4 60 DF: £4«Q Tno: £1090 CSF. 
0213. 
SOO (61 209yd) 1. Rato (R Hite. M2 tav). 2 
Soveretan& Pafade (12-D: 3. Try-Haja 
(25*1) 4 ran. 5L 3It4. t Duriop Tore. £110 
DF £1 50 CSF: £163. 
530 (51 Sdydl 1. Tachyeansa (S Sandora. 
6-4 tav). 2. Portetol M; 3. Pence RudoH 
(11.2) 8 ran. 5L Ml. R (TaAvai Tote: 
£290; £1 1ft £1.00. £1.90 DF. £290 CSF: 
E5X31 Tricast £1125 
Ptecepoc ESI .50. Oudpoc 0330. 

BLMKERB3 FTOSmUE: Beverter 630 
Basaid Rvw 7.00 Nnnton Port. Soba Lb, 
830 Jureaac Sue Fdlkastona: 6.45 
Daertel. LAnasa. Pmoesw Ahigal. War- 
wide 3 00 Bowden Rose. Destdereta. 530 
CoislDn-C. Come On Winn. Kencct. Yar- 
mouih: 345 Roy Boy. 

THUNDERER 

6.30 Sea-Ayr. 7.00 Green Land. 7X30 Red Stream. 
8.00 SOU Expression- 8.30 Shining Example. 9.00 
Lucky Soph. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
9.00 LUCKY SOPH. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
9.00 MASAAFAAT (nap). 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

. SK 

6.30 PASTURE MASTERS HANDICAP 
(£3.511:7t 100yd) (11 runnefsj 
1 (Id) M0 QCHOS RIOS 34 (C£JJ>.S) 8 fttow«A 4-9-10 J Stock (5) 
2 (5) 24® BUSY'SRffiO42(FARMins7-!Hi-TMs 
3 (3) 0050 BALLARD RKG14 (B.F) JtaMW 4-9-5 

DearrUeAeoitt 
I (7) ©-0 EVAN‘UP US 34 (8^3) £) j Eyre 3-9-4 .. JFokna 
5 (9) 4005 THE HAPPY LOON 6 af 5) Denys Strtofi 4-3-3 JWtoner 
6 (4) 0901 UARTS CASE 16 (ILR U Jahmai 5-9-2— DHUM 
7 (ID M5 !V®SB(®DA9(DflBto(Jtoh»tM.. FNadon 
8 MO 3BMW«Kn8 MBS Ash SfriO_J testes 
9 (8) 0612 EIRO SCEPTIC IB (B.COJ)M Htastaby 3-7-11 

SWNBWT 
10 (2) -900 D9UUS8IGEAKT2(V.F5)JPtotas5-7-11. MDttttofl 
II 0)0004 BBtia 26 DOaprran 3-7-7-NKctoMy 

3-r Uay'sdee. 72bta Soper. 5-1 te&gtearfe 6-1 SbWyTFrtonL 7-1 ite 
Hapoy Uon. 10-1 Sea-Ayr, 12-1 atm. 

65 

7.00 W00DMANSEY HANDICAP 
(£3.136: lm3f 216yd) (IS) 

I 15) 0203 AUGUSTAN 8 (VJ) 5 GoUsk 4-9-10_J ftorr 
Z (131 0211 UUCBmFJSjSmss34-2(5a) KOtofey 
3 (4) 0-05 MAUBteL 26 J Eyre 4-9-1_RUptrtn 
4 (7) >336 SOBA OP Z5 (85) TBtenaaW 5-9-1_AOrtoano 
5 18) 1026 MBIRyUERUAB) 14(D^)JSotlomlfy5-94) KFtoon 
6 (31 046 AUADS8 9J (B/a) UW EasWij 6-H3_Tires 
r (14) -650 QHXA36 (B) PBoafi4-6-12.  HCtolsto 
8 (11) 00-0 I0LERNAN8Tban4-8-11-Jfatffl* 
9 115) 6W> rOHT VALLY W teBterey5-8-10- 6Parkto(7) 
10 (10) 4413 BOWCLfTECOURT 15BHBfc3-8-7_DHotand 
II (II @05 HS5USUJRtSl47 (Q IHTaikr441-7. KtoTMsr 
12 (6j 5404 STARR6HTER14(G)WO'Eomai3-8-3_BUM 
13 (9) MO KAfftON PQKT 23 (8) UOy Haras 3-4-2 

StenaCrembto(7) 
14 t12) ICO- KMTAUI1MJ1 Oorefly54-2^-JPanring - 
15 (25 0& SMSSUOUNtAM43BJPBnan5-8-1. NCnfafe - 
5-2 Den Und. 4-1 Botodlk Curt. 5-1 AI)ttB. 7-1 Augean 8-1 Merry 
Moroufl. 10-1 Sore (to. 14-1 Sor fete, ib-t otoea 

7.30 HILARY NEEDIER TROPHY CONOdTONS 
STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £9,064:5f) (6) 

IB 41 BEAURFU. BALLAD 12 (D^B) BHlfc8-12— DHotoM 
14) 3112 RUKUCU12(DJ£) 1 Baron6-l2~.._.KDartey 
(5) 1 RSJSnffAM9 flJ.ftMState8-»2 _ WBSrrttoM 
12) 1 KftN.OUM14(DjG]DaysSnrtoi8-12. Jfortare 

221 TOP CAT 12 IF) f Wernej 8-12.DreolkXeawiT 
2 TARFIBPwatoynM__WCanon 

9-4 Red Stream, 3-1 Tart. 7-2 ttnoeu.6-1 RortCertUti BearttU Bdbrt. UM Tap 
Cal 

81 90 

8.00 DERBY WEEK HANDICAP 
(£3,789:1m 100yd) (7) 

(4) 1D-0 WEAT1CR BREAK 51 
® 00-2 CQUREUft14(Djr.6> 
15) 4146 TOLLS CHOICE 7(01 
(1) 4003 KAAHHH0MI11 
(7) 6402 SOT 

DflHCanfly4-10-0 WNmos 
ia«tel6D-9_Tires 
SJMWExtatij6-5-5. Ktotoy 
BnG)NCalaglan 4-6-1 WCarsoo 

It (CDfJSJSl Ur. J ftmato 7-6-1 
B Doyle 

(2) 6000 MSGH.41(V)SGoOngS4-7-fl_FNoiton 
-1 w 65) R tnjBv 6.7.7 Ol 0603 SCOTTISH . _ 

GBtoiMI 
2-1 Cum. 3-1 lofts Onto. 4-1 (gate Hamm. 6-1 Set btnssun 8-1 Saeaft 
Ptok, 10-1 Watter ante. 2S-1 Bis 6M. 

8.30 CQTT1N6HAM RATING REUTED MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £3.072:1m 100yd) (6) 

(3) 000- DIAMOND MARKET 274 R Hstfirotead 90-Tire* 
(If -836 URD9BST5 13tenI.SfflMJ9-0-_WNewcs 
(5) 2-OS SHNN6EXAMPLE9PMAfflWL-(NRStentam 
(6) 5£M TRASCHS018/Btefinfl9-0-KDartey 
(4) 4)50 JURASaCSUEB^BHIsH-DHotend 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 (2) SZ0Q LiWHflLffflJcAi'SeryM.__(Me 
6-4 Trade (tors, 7-2 Stabs Eanyite 9-7 Juasstr Sir. 5-1 Lotte lea 6-1 Mr 
ante. 16-1 Dtentnd MM. 

9.00 WELT0NMAIDB1 STAKES 
(£3,789:71100yd) (13) 

(13) OO BROTHER BARNABAS 12 C Ttertow 4-9-7 . N CertSe 60 
12) READVSPEX137JRWoatautaVD7.. S Maloney 

SS3 FRBCH GMGBl SI Baking 4-9-2-WNevoes 
M00MJ6HT AD J Sptartao 4-3-2-KFMon 

5 HAND OF STRAW 11 JWbb 38-11-MConratan 

0 
1 

« . 
13 (12) 
3-1 teta Soph. 7- 
Sdaa. 12-1 rams 

87 

.91 
A 

(in 

iS 

s 

04 AKH)YMABSrDII71Ladylfcrw33-8-Jl-TlW 
M3 Y0UNBBB60N15BMdUtat 34-11- J Fount 
(L6 BELLA SEOONA IS Uty Heme 3-8-6- 

33-3 BOLDINA BAY 4 (BF) M Jotmfer 3-8-6. 

91 
KDartey 

J Weaver 89 
30 HAHRYSTREAT 12Jftrt3-8-6-RLappIt TO 

6-2 LUCKYSORi33BMis3-8-6- DHoland ffl 
0 UASAAFAAT 19 M Stotuto 36-6.- - W Canon SB 
D JUE OOTOKEE12 C 1)0*0 3-8-6--. DooStotewn - 

-2 MEataL 4-1 French Gogs. 6-1 BoUAj Bay. 8-1 HsW 01 
Benson. iDi 00*5. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA8WS; I SBUtoo. 11 towren team 38 rwnen. 28.W. P YWmya 3 
karri 12.250. J Vlteto. 9 town 3&. 23.1%; Mn S Audio. 3 bant 13. 
23.1%: M Sloute. 7 tan 31.226%. M Jatedan. 15 kam 73.205%. 
JOCKEYS: W fl Srttan 10 «kners kom 31 rides. 32Jfc W Caran. 
16 bait 64.25D%; D Hoi Uni 12 bam 61.19.7V T Ires. 3 kam 16. 
I83V K EUrtoy.« harr»24i 18J)%. F Norton. 5 tent 32.186% 

YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER 

2.15 MokutL 2.45 Ce&SBl. 3.15 Bouchfl Bee. 3.45 
Boy Bey- <-15 Rk) Duvida. 4.45 Sunday 
News'n'echo. 5.15 Vindaloo. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 Mokuti. 
4.15 Rio Duvida. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 SUFFOLK MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4.070:1m 3yfl) (? nmneis) 

94)- 
H7tamso(t Jones M_. 

43 uonmiiG 
0 HJKH4TA817.. 

SeVOUFJtoflai 
6 TOP SNPPER 4 B Hartwiy 9-0_ 

03 KARM5VS TERN 11 W Javts 8-9 . 
3© paWYCAHW 15 H Ced 8-9 

UMs2 
RMfc4 
Cited 6 

_JTNBPJ7 
_inamai 
_  WRyw3 
-KDBIW5 M SOWOTTaXMCSweryS-? 

2-1 Sejouf, 11-4 Motart 5-1 PHnyam. 6-1 tUteUD, Flows Tam. B-l Top 
tenet. 20-1 Sari In*. 

2.45 FLEGfiS SB11NG HANDICAP 
<£2.691: im 3yd) (10) 

B4S GRAM) SALT 18J U Haynes 4-9-10_    WRystl 
OSOfl &mWAVS»(&fflJAKirls6’W-Pte£atoj5)5 
(M UABCAD0N 4 (C^k) C Mton 5-9^-GWd4 
5546 M)S£CWUE27IF)JLWiB3'9-£-PaU6*tey6 
1060 CMJSAR 12 IDiF£S) P HM1I10 5-9-0-MR(*MS2 
0-00 ALPICState 18 IS) teU (May 44-11-KDartey B 
-850 AWS7tvaOWE«VS 19Jiertna3^6.D»fito5B>7 
000- TODAYTCMIE182 J Pearce38-8- R»S9 
0320 0KAYBABY8MTarpite38-7._..-PRoDlnsoa3 
-000 TOCCO JEWEL 9 (tyS) M Ryan 5-7-7 . Jfcda HomhOi (7110 

7-2 Okay Baby. 4-1 Cakgr. 5-1 Rose CMC. 8-1 tejaan, Gaul SM. Most 
Wrtwne tlats. 10-1 Alpm Staff. 14-1 odm 

3.15 ROYAL ANGUAN REGIMENT MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN HUL1ES STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,114:7f 3yd) (6) 

0C2 BDUCHEBEEfl(W)LComnMl_KCteteyl 
064- BtOWNEYED GtftL 260 R Hstnot S-11_PtoEddayZ 

40 BVnfiBXY14BWtoB.il__  UHK4 
3330 M8V0E L£ BOW 27 Pat tedrt 8-11_Uf«®r5 

MT BRAVE URL H Cedi 6-tl_WRyai6 
E 25- PASS MARK 236 (BF)JFxdme 8-11-DKantoon3 

6-4 My firm 6W. 31 Fte Mart. 7-2 fittche Bee. 6-1 By 71* Bay. 8-1 ten 
Ewfl CM. 16-1 Mate La Boa. 

3.45 RAD1D NORFOLK HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.868:613yd) (11) 

1 D-22 SHASH112 (BF.F) D Mortey 9-7... W Carton 5 
2 5010 SALLY SLADE 29 (F.G.S) C Opet 9-7:.. MRoto» 7 
3 I(W> MASAFAHI8H1>i£intsaiJaas9-6-RHtel 
4 6234 ROY80Y9(B)MrsMRender9-2_KQarttylO 
5 «0 MAKE THEM (DAS) JPearee 90.-.Pal Eddery 3 
6 -000 SOLO PRIZE 12 (5) P Hunting 6-9.. Pad Eddery 9 
7 B-30 R0LUKB16B HifcB-7--- M>S&2 
B 064 TRIESMDICY7MTncnpUn*8-5_PRnbtnsm6 
9 -403 ANME FAY14 (DJ) J1 HanB 7-13. ... R Price 4 

10 4420 PASISLAND 12 BLE) J Jentore7-11.. DalaGtosutS 
1> 000- FAH ATTRACTION 236 A Hde 7-fl_NVStey (S) 11 

7-2 Shad*. 5-1 SaDy Sato. MasaWt. 6-1 Roy Boy 7-1 The b Money. 10-1 
(tone Fay. RoUtaa 12-1 otoiere. 

4.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND BRECKLAND 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £4,620:6f 3yd) (8) 

ATRAF D ttrfcy 9-0_ WCawn4 
BMPHSSWNECYtfW)-M Roberts 6 
EVEN TOP M TonttK 94)_PRflttnMn2 
MOSVORY H Ceei9-0_WRyan7 
RO DUVIDA D Lodet M- PtaEAfayl 
SWERBGjre CROWN JCoadreW)-6HW5 
TRUANCYM Bek 9-0... MFotoon3 
UNSOLD J Fwdoet 9-0—... DHartsonS 

5-2 kidvoy. 11-4 an Durtda. 31 Soretegn’s buret. 5-1 Iktsutt. B-i Inaocy. 

4.45 RIVER YAREUMITB) STAKES 
(£2.746: Un 6f 17yd) (7) 

1 3164 6ARTHJ0U11 (SlSJSnittBUE4^.1-- KDartey 1 
2 1002 SW0RDKM6 25 (D>.&5)JL Hants 64-13... PaiEdtey2 
3 0044 RSCSMWflUTonittis44-11-SIUw(5)4 
4 0535 DURSHAN11 rDf .6) J Jantans 6-8-11-DSe 64ewn 6 
5 0012 SUNDAYNEWSTfECHD 11 (6)WStorey4-84 PUcCabefi)? 
6 D100 UWBIMOUNTCLAfi43|I)CMM544- MRobefls3 
7 545 ALLMQSA 5 (F£) T toetfuot 644_PaErtflery 5 

7-2 SUtoay NeWn'ocho. 4-1 Uppa Man Ctar. 9-2 AOnosa. 5-1 Sam-tidu. 11- 
2 Bure. 6-1 Swain®. Dushan 

5.15 HEYD0N HALL APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2.330: tin 2f 21yd) (6) 

1 -000 lOCOROTONDQ 17 |CO.F.S) M Bed 4-10-0. G Fau&ner (B) 6 
2 -300 PfiOGRESSKW IIP Hasten 4-9-4 __ Neotr Hnreanh <3) 3 
3 0-40 R0BM GLAND 12 R town 3-8-6..Dare (TNel 2 
4 0-42 HAWKISH 6 (D.S1 0 Mortar 64-3_ . .. -- 6M4ctreS5 
5 0-33 SPARKUNG ROBERTA 12 (6) MU3W 44-1 C Adamson PI 4 
6 5161 VWDAID0 8 (B.S) J L Hare. 3-7-13 I5&1.. PFessoyl 

9-1 Hwtefa. 3-r vtodboft 7-2 Stwifti? Rotea 4-1 Rotor <suu. 9-2 
Proonsson. 16-1 Locortrtixvto. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAMB1S: H Cedi 22 iKcn tram 77 runtien 216%. B nut 7 
bam 25.28J)%;kksMRe»ler 4kimi9.2) 1%. G Wags. 15 iron 
72.204%: J Gaadan. 16 hvn 79.203V D Lada. 4 kom 20.20 0% 
JOCKEYS: Pa Edtfffy. 14 reran kam 48 riflre 2ft2V RHBs.20 
ban 106.18.9V K Barter. B kom 32.16JV G Und, H from 44. 
162V P Rabbsan. 19 tron 108.17JV W Ryan. 18 k»n 100. 
167V 

THUNDERER 

6.15 Legatee. 5-45 Soojama. 7.15 AgneUa. 7.45 
Youdonteay. 8.15 Anzto. 8.45 JEMIMA PUDDLE- 
DUCK (nap). 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.15 PEDUN&E AMATBJR RIDERS LIMITS) 
STAKES (£3,099:611B9yd) (14 runners) 

3303 SYraTSUPPOSBMOC _ i(B.0BF^)l 
0600 OR7WMHOM8US18 (ZCDf.Qf l 

KMeAirte 4-114 J Dorian 7 
DCtegrtob-11-9 

ltesOCreanvg(5)4 
0601 SPAMSHSn?PPER8ff)MOiarewi4-11-2 KItocteyfi)2 
563- OTff Cf STAFF 174 (C0,Ffi)JPe»» 6-11-0 MR L tarn 1 
-SU fl0Hia SQUADRON 11 6-11-0, 

Mn C Peacock (5)12 
4202 MRNEVERMM0 20(CD^G)6LMoore$-11-0. Keo&le(5)3 

_ FJ)BAWniaS-H4-TUcCarmyB 
iOVoroghue5-10-9- MrsTEosan @ ID 

J K Mvy 4-10-9-DMartal fi) 13 
. B Merton 4-10-9.-Mbs J Afflson 11 

..._i 25 IF.HJ Moors 4-1&9. UnSMatrsB M 
60-6 GUEST ALLIANCE 12 A Moore 3-10-4-Mrs J Moore fa) B 
0-32 MOV STAR 7 S Doe 3-S-I3-TM J 
-235 NEVteSOMTE74(D.F)0Artutoa3-9-13 MtsDArtudnnS 

3-1 Ur NcwnmL 5-i Cniel 01 Safl. 7-1 Mo's S». 8-1 Hero So We. 9-1 
SpMA State. 1W Start 5nte»n. n-1 Top PfllMFiBte Sgwk«n4- 
1 okm 

465 TOPPtTB 
ODD- l«68«G 
D5P0 HI PENNY 33 
460 LEGATEE 16 
040 RJSXE 

6.45 ROBERTFUMWeMAIHNE HANDICAP 
(£3,225:2m 93yd) (16) 

3D4 DEBUT 11(8) K Baftw 4-9-10-J D Sntet (5) 16 
-OOO CKAKALAK21 (D/£)SO* 7-8-5-- RHB0IW3 
1125 JARAA8 4 (VJ).6) G Itafe4-9-2-- SW*Wltt12 

(XV QAFFAL511Jff)RPnitps5-9-1-RPertamS 
2114 ROUtIG THE BONES 23 (CW,S) P FHoale 6-9-1 

AMadayK 
12-5 SiWE PHDE 55J * Moot 7-94- CjmArMarts7 
-046 LiUOSfi 11 H Jertrson Ha^lai 4-B-iC. . A CJart 4 

6 1255 SOQWAH 25 (C7) B Hrere 5-8-7_.—. D>sg»U 
9 -340 BY ARRMKBlENT 25 (CO^.65) 5 YRmilnai 6-B-5 _ 

oDKnfln I 
10 300- YteGEMA 207J (B) R Sfreff 44-5-JOTtobylS 
11 DM Gam«AN SO 34 P Mupty 544- NMamo 8 
12 &-S0 MUCHTDOUGH37TNauCSro3-8-3-AMtOono6 
13 1201 IAIBWWUNA23(D^)0Marts54-2 PPMk|*iy(S) 11 
14 4035 AlfiMSUS51 Jan*3-MS-Cftotor 13 
15 (M» PRNCESSE ABGWL 25 (B) R Fkreer 4-7-9 Mate Dwvr (7( S 
16 6W) FWaflW 14 p Hed9* 4-7-9 —--CArenrZ 

7-2 Arato $-1 U Mamqrtra. 6-1 RtOns The taw. 8-1 Sxjam. KM 
Atokis. lima 12-1 odm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWSTS: D Aitunntt, 7 mnaere trum 25 raws. 28.0%; J Pearce. 
11 kom 40.27.5V S Ouitop. It Kan 42,262%. R MriinL TO tan 
95,18SV HPiesaa. 1 tan 37. im.PCwa.lO from 56.17.9% 
JOCKEYS: Ifo L Pence. 5 wtofiac tan 11 rides. 15 5V M ISnra. 
3 kom 8.375%. J Trta. 5 tan 2D. 25V B TOighK. 4 tan Zt. «9%i 
G Ditald. 15 kom 93.161%: T Qum. 19 tan 132.14.4V 

7.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND HYTHE 
MAIDEN STAXES (2-Y-O fillies: £3.850.61) (10) 

1 4 AGNBJA9 6LMixreB-1l--SWMwrOiB 
2 0 APARTMENTS ABROAD 67 K MeAuta 8-11 — JTa* (3) 5 
3 aSBUMUQanmO-11. - R(taw 10 
4 HURY H6HLANDS S Milams 6-11—-U Rknmo 4 
5 fflfll£IWaDJ(k«liro6-Tl.-.A Mcfitone 2 
6 0 GRSi BteTLEY 49 R Itenin 6-11-RPWnreS 
7 0 WSSCAROTTHt 9 M flyw6-il-A Bart 9 
B NATURAL KEY M Presort 8-11 —..Gftflaldl 
9 HteB.TARAKrturte-11-CRvOerB 

10 0 VERA'S FIRST 40 GUrt 8-11-AWW»(5)7 
3-1 Gaale Friend. 4-1 CBetaro. 6-1 Nrtuai Kay. A®lrtla.7-i &wi Bartley. 8-1 
ftnteb. KM ftoy H&tnk 12-1 ndrex 

7.45 ross & ca souemms HANDICAP 
(£4.425: Bf) (11) 

1 0006 HCMTSYSi FATHER 14 (DJ. 
2 1-10 MYASHA 31 (DJJFJ.6.S) A 

Rtkehesi 
(Bel) 6-9-10 

MSewnnda7 
5845 THAT MAN A6AM14 (BJ) 6 lata 3-94 — AMtettn(5)5 
6360 KILDS LAD 17 (D.FJ!) A Jones 5-M-ACfcrtW 
1-60 ffRA 26 (CD.FS) R Hamm 6-9-4-5Ra»mmi1 
-000 OCB’I.YVALE 13 (C^GLMoae 4-8-3- B Rouse 6 
65-5 RAinOLD 153(p/.G)NBaty4-9-2-RPariBm9 
5121 ARAfi«W11 fflJ)f.G)JP»«i» 54-13.-M TetKWK 2 
0000 CRADLE DAYS B ff^) B Speer 64-11—-- J tTReBy B 

10 KOO FACE THE FUTURE 7 (OS) L Ho* 644-A McOone 3 
n -214 yOTOONTSAY IB P.BFflR Cute 3-8-7— S Lantan (7) 4 

5-2 Araaore, 9-2 How's Ya Famer, 5-1 Uyasro. 7-1 KBdee Lari. 8-1 IM Mart 
Aoarn. 10-1 Bra, 12-1 Oa* (toys. 14-1 oBUtn 

8.15 HASTINGS SELLING STAKES 
(£2,781:50(12) 

1 0016 UFT BOY 11 flLftG) A Mow 64-10-tardy Morris 10 
2 0300 1YRWI PURPLE 6 (BDF,S.S) T NauflMon 7-9-10 D Hamson 4 
3 1031 8GGLESVKKGfO.6(D/.ty MCfomr <-9-E. RHugnesB 
4 0304 AKZn 18 (8) B Posse 4-9-3_ SWMtowBtB 
5 000- JADE CfTY ZS7 (O.F) A ittntefaegtal (Brt) 5-9-3 

MScnranda5 
6 0340 T0M4YTS4PEST34 ID.fi.3) RPaactcL6-9-i. GDOfaeMe 
7 8040 WBIDRUSH BOY 18 PJFfl J Bortay 5-9-3.-RPeilHm7 
a 0 MLL5TQCX17 A Jure. 54-12---- A dark 1 
9 064 FRSE OF HAYING 25 P Hedocr 4-6-12 - Sttohat Davies 11 

125 (Dfl C James 44-12-A Mc&kne 9 
11 0000 SHADES OF JAR 1.1 _(D«) J Mga 7-6-12.. A Daly f7) 12 
10 5450 HM8XM25 | 

1000 SHADESDFJ_ . 
12 04 HALLB-UJATViC 13 R HSrtuat 34-9-T CUar 2 

3-1 Gtatesreci Gn. 7-2 Aono. 7-f Lift tey. 8-1 Tyrian ftvpt. teuton. KM 
PrideOlltoitoio. 12-1 odrars. 

8.45 DEAL FllllES HANDICAP 
I&3LS31:1m If 149yd) (12) 

1 OW) PHYUAH34(F)SteftaiB4-W1- MRlnnwl 
2 5021 OIITOSKYB PAS) ft O'SUbfln 5-9-8 (5oJ-DBig»3 
3 2350 JQWA PUDDUuICK 11 (GO£ j) D AiMlm 4-9-3 

SMtemttIZ 
4 -520 BULT FDR C0MFDRT 14 B tenner 3-8-3_ H Ftojgbes S 
5 03-1 ELITEHACMG12 (F) P Cote3-9-2..T0*»7 
- 40-5 YD KW-B 11 J Weft-Haws 4-9-2_SDflfflWB 

00-0 VAlUCfl 18 S Dow 4-9-0_SBphm Daries 10 
-080 ALL DC JOYS 4 C Cy® 44-6-Alfc6kn2 
600 PlONEtePRINCESSJUBy®343-MBaW(5)11 
-002 PVS DREAM 3 U ftfln 4-8-2__A dart 9 
340- AQUA BOA 580(F) HCs«Y3M2. NMWB4 

12 5000 MALJNfiERBl4DWson4-7-7-AMkCtayB 
31 Bda Radfia 4-1 DiKskj. 6-1 Bui Fw Conrton. 7-1 P*'s [nan. B-i JHrtna 
PirtftducL Ml 7he Joys. IB-1 Pioneer Wncsss. iZ-l aha! 

Brighton double for Davies 
STEPHEN DAVIES took foe 
riding honours at Brighton 
yesteniay with an 184-1 dou¬ 
ble on Jo Maximus and 
Shabanaz. 

Davies gained his first suc¬ 
cess when making ail foe 
naming on board Jo Max¬ 
imus, a 5-1 chance, in the 
opening Moulsecoomb Medi¬ 

an Auction Maiden Stakes. 
The combination held off the 
late challenge of High Priest 
by three quarters of a length. 

He completed his double on 
Shabanaz, foe 9-4 favourite, in 
foe Hove Claiming Stakes, 
beating Overpower and 
Thames Side by fa lengths 
and a length. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

68 

WARWICK! 
YARMOUTH!! 
BEVERLEYf 
F'KESTOHE 
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Bulgaria prepare to prove quarter-final victory was no fluke 

Germany plan World Cup revenge 
By Our Sports Staff 

TO ALL intents and purposes, 
the match is meaningless, 
academic, a game of winner 
takes not much. The victors 
will almost certainly qualify 
for the European champion¬ 
ship in England next year and 
the losers will ... as well 
Thus, apart from pride, there 
is not a fat to rouse Bulgaria 
and Germany in Sofia this 
evening. Pride, though, will be 
quite enough. 

Forget group seven of the 
European qualifiers, that was 
wrapped up by the two teams 
long ago; this game is all 
about the World Cup quarter¬ 
final to Giants Stadium, New 
Jersey, on July 10 last year, 
when Hristo Stoichkov and 
Yordan Lechkov condemned 
Germany to an unexpected 2-1 
defeat Bulgaria bounded into 
the semi-finals; the Germans, 
deposed Cup-holders, nursed 
their sore and battered egos. 

“I needed weeks, months to 
get over that" was how Jurgen 
Klinsmann put it yesterday. 
"The loss sits so hard. We 
must prove it was a fluke." 

Matthias Samxner missed 
the game, but defeat hurt just 
as much. "That was a brutal 
knockout We didn't lose 
because of the strength of the 
Bulgarians, but failed because 
of our own weaknesses. Now 
we can prove ourselves in 
Sofia." The Germans. lest 
anyone is in any doubt intend 
to set the record straight. 

They have included just five 
survivors of that night in their 
squad for the rematch — 
Klinsmann, now the team 
captain, Andy Moiler. Thom¬ 
as Hassler, Thomas Hdmer 
and Thomas Strum —and are 
in a transitional phase. Berti 
Vogts, their coach, having 
survived bitter criticism post- 
USA '94. has rung the changes 
significantly since last sum¬ 
mer and, despite the hype 
surrounding this match, was 
yesterday adament that he has 
longer goals in mind. 

“However the game turns 
out, we're going to keep mov¬ 
ing along the same road.” he 
said. “We have to have pa¬ 

tience. Other national and top 
club sides have also not been 
able to stay at the top without 
interruptions. Our aim is the 
championship finals in Eng¬ 
land in 19%. Hie Bulgaria 
game is just one step on the 
read there. 

"All 19 players in the squad 
are fit It doesn't really matter 
who plays." That said, 
Sammer is a certain starter at 
sweeper in place of the injured 
Lothar Matthaus, with M Slier 
and Hassler competing for 
just one place between them. 

At least the Germans know 
who they will be facing. Bul¬ 
garia will he largely un¬ 
changed from the team that 
won in New Jersey, with 
Stoichkov leading the attack 
and the balding Lechkov. a 
midfield player with, ironical¬ 
ly, SV Hamburg, scheming 
behind him. 

Bulgaria have won all five of 
their games to lead group 
seven with 15 points, with 
Germany second with 13 
points. Their places in Eng¬ 
land next year are all but 
booked, with the team finish¬ 
ing second certain to figure 
among the six best runners-up 
and thus gain an automatic 
berth. 

Spain, too. should qualify 
from group two. They play 
Armenia in Seville while ri¬ 
vals Belgium travel to Mac¬ 
edonia and Denmark meet 
Cyprus. “I think well win 
easijy." Javier Clemente, the 
Spain coach, said. “I've no 
worries because we have a 
higher level and quality of 
play than Armenia. "Armenia, 
bottom of the group, lost 2-0 to 
Spain in Yerevan in April. 

In group one, Romania 
meet the competition's sur¬ 
prise package, Israel, who are 
in third place and looking to 
qualify for the finals at the first 
attempt Israel will be without 
the injured Tottenham 
Hotspour striker. Ronny Ro¬ 
senthal; Romania, the group 
leaders, must mate do with¬ 
out Gheorghe Hagi and 
Gheorghe Popescu are 
injured. 

Faeroes earn Brown’s respect Latvia complicate 
plot of neighbours 

By Peter Ball 

Gflkspie and Hughes to play 
wide, they have the width that 

From Kevin McCarra 
in TORS HAVN 

Faeroe islands 

THE passion for football has 
always grown best in big-city 
slum and squalor, the theory 
goes. As they play their Euro¬ 
pean championship qualify¬ 
ing tie here tonight, however, 
Scotland will be reminded that 
a jery in the game can spring 
up in any landscape and any 
circumstance. 

It has certainly taken root in 
this archipelago, where the 
only heavy industry, fishing, 
is in decline as catches in the 
depleted waters fall year by 
year. With the community 
spread across 18 islands, foot¬ 
ball may be the great, binding 
pursuit. 

In the streets of Tors havn. 
said to be the world’s smallest 
capital, with just 15,000 inhab¬ 
itants. one will come across 
boys in the tracksuits of local 
teams such as B36. The Faer¬ 
oes, at senior level, sustain 
four divisions, each contain¬ 
ing ten clubs. Out of a total 
population of 45.000 there are 
5,000 players, of both sexes. 

It is scarcely a platform far 
world domination, but the en¬ 
thusiasm merits respect. A 3-0 
win over San Marino last 
week confirmed that the Faer¬ 
oe Islands are. as minnows go. 
big fish, in the trim houses, 
brightly painted and often 
roofed with turf, there lurks a 
strong sense of identity. A 
waitress explained the North 
American twang to her Eng¬ 
lish by saying that she did live 
in Canada far a time, but 
could not shake off the urge to 
return. 

Scotland arrived on Mon¬ 
day. Constitution Day, whieh 
marks the achievement of 

home rule from Denmark in 
1948. The economic difficulties 
of recent years saw a posse of 
International Monetary Fund 
officials arrive to advise and 
scold the politicians. For the 
moment, hopes of revival rest 
on the discovery of oil in their 
waters. The Faeroese. as their 
football demonstrates, remain 
an ada pa table people. 

The Toftir stadium on the 
island of Eysruroy, where the 
match is to be played, was 
built by the locals. The 
ground helps cover costs by 
renting out rooms for bed and 
breakfast. Enough money has 
also been raised by the Faero¬ 
ese FA to afford Allan Sim on- 
sen. the Dane who is a former 
European player of the year, 
as part-time national coach. 

Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, who was once in 

p w o l f a ps 
Rnfand.. .„. 6 4 0 2 15 7 12 
Greece — . 5 4 (I 1 12 4 12 
Russia.  5 3 2 O 11 1 11 
Scoter*. 6 3 2 1 10 3 11 
Faroe Hands.. 0 1 0 5 5 22 3 
San Ma-no. 6 0 0 6 1 17 0 
REMANING MATCHES: Jwi 7: Faeroe 
Islands v Scotland. San Manno v Russia 
Jin It: Bn land v Greece Aug 16: 
ScodOTd v Greece, Finland v Russia Sept 
ft Scotland « fintand. Faeroe Islands v 
Rssa. San Marino v Greece. Oct n: 
Russo v Greece. Faeroe Islands v San 
Marino. Nov 15: Scotland v San Marino, 
ftisss v Rntand. Greece v Faeroe 
Islands. 

charge of Clyde, is averse to 
condescension when discuss¬ 
ing the game’s humbler levels. 
He has no complaint about the 
inclusion of tiny nations in full 
international football, arguing 
only that Uefa. the European 
governing body, should oblige 

them to enter the leading 
competitions through a quali¬ 
fying tournament 

The Faeroe Islands, how¬ 
ever. cannot be legislated 
aside this evening; they will 
have to be beaten by an 
inexperienced side. Many of 
Brown’s senior players, such 
as Gary McAllister. Colin 
Hendry, Paul McStay and 
Tom Boyd, are detained by 
minor surgery after the attri¬ 
tion of their domestic cam¬ 
paigns. Brown accepts then- 
loss. trusting that operations 
now will ensure their complete 
fitness when Greece come to 
Glasgow in August for a 
crucial match. 

In any case; the understud¬ 
ies should still overwhelm the 
Faeroe Islands. Brown makes 
cautious analogies, referring 
to the Republic of Ireland's 
draw with Liechtenstein at the 
weekend, and to the Faeroes' 
victory over Austria in 1990. 
All the same, he knows that 
Scotland, well placed in group 
right, are expected to win 
comfortably. On a large pitch, 
the two forwards, Duncan 
Shearer and John McGinlay, 
are expected to find space to 
capitalise on the passing abili¬ 
ty of John Collins, who wins 
his 25th cap. 

Brown's principal concern 
lies with Brian Martin, of 
Motherwell, who is extremely 
doubtful with a calf injury, if 

the defenders absence be¬ 
comes noticeable in this 
match, however, it will be 
highly embarrassing for 
Scotland. 

SCOTLAND (34-1-2 pctoabfel. J Leigh¬ 
ton fHbereianl — A McLaw (Rangasl. S 
MdOmmiB (Aberdeen). C CafcJareood 
ITorisrham Hotspur! — C Burley fCfwf- 
wa!. W MdGniay IDundse Uncad). J 
Coffins (Ccftd R MoKnnan (Mofrwvwfl 
— D Jadvson (H&erman) — J McGinlay 
iBoflon Wanderers). D Shearer (Aberdeen!. 

THE Republic of Ireland’s 
failure to beat Liechtenstein at 
die weekend left Jack 
Charlton, their manager, in 
negative mood. Northern Ire¬ 
land know, however, that they 
must beat Latvia in Belfast 
tonight before they can start 
speculating about exploiting 
their neighbours slip in 
group six of the European 
championship qualifying 
competition. 

“All we are thinking about 
at the moment is beating 
Latvia." Bryan Hamilton, the 
Northern Ireland manager, 
said yesterday. “If wr do that 
we wifi then look a! the (able. 
It will make for a very 
interesting situation, with the 
possibility of a bit of an 
upset" 

The first step seems 
straightforward enough, but 
the events of Sunday provided 
further evidence that nothing 
can be taken for granted in 
football. While the Republic 
were drawing 0-0 in Escben, 
Latvia went down fighting in 
Lisbon, going 30 behind be¬ 
fore making a stirring recov¬ 
ery to lose 3-2 

“We expect to get a lot of the 
bafi." Hamilton said. "I’ve 
seen a lot of them and I know 
that if we take anything for 
granted we could be pun¬ 
ished. They have improved as 
the group nas gone on. but if 
we do dungs right, we would 
expect to beat them." 

Northern Ireland, too. have 
improved as the group has 
progressed- The most satisfy¬ 
ing thing for Hamilton has 
been the emergence of a 
group of young players. With 

the Republic lack and this 
should prove crucial in get¬ 
ting through a packed 
defence. 

They will again have to 
manage without five long¬ 
term injury victims, including 
Tommy Wright and Steve 
Lomas, but apart from Jim¬ 
my Quinn, who will test a heei 
injury today, Hamilton’s 
squad are all fit 

-pw D L F APB 
Portugal-6 5 0 1 17 5 15 
Ireland..:-6 4 2 0 13 1 14 
N Ireland ..6 3 1 2 9 9 10 
Austria-5 3 0 2 17 3 9 
Latvia-5 1 0 5 4 IS 3 
Liechtenstein.. 7 0 1 6 1 28 1 

REMAIMMG MATCHES; Ji*1 T. Northern 
Ireland v Latvia. Jun 11: Ireland v Austria. 
Aug 15: Liechtenstein v PotlugaL Aug 1ft 
Latvia v Austria. Sept ft Portugal v 
Northern Ireland. Sept ft Austria v Ireland. 
Ltevia v Liechtenstein Oct 11: Maud v 
Latvia. Austria v Portugal, Liechtenstein w 
Northern Ireland. Nov 1& Portugal v 
ketencJ, Northern frnlancf v Austria. 

If Northern Ireland win, 
they will dose the gap on the 
Republic to just one point at 
leak until Sunday, when Aus¬ 
tria visit Dublin. “We possibly 
have the easiest run-in, if 
there is such a thing." Hamil¬ 
ton mused. A visit to Portugal, 
the group favourites, in their 
next match, in September, 
may mate that look an opti¬ 
mistic judgment but the Re¬ 
public still have to go to 
Portugal and Austria, while 
Northern Ireland finish with 
a trip to Liechtenstein before 
meeting Austria at home. Collins: hopes to make openings for Scotland's strikers 

v aworcwwo-ching • •* - *->■ ’ -"'.V— - : 
Answers from page 44 

LIEGELESS 
(b) Not subject to a superior in the feudal system, and 
accordingly free. Keats, Hyperion, 1820: “O why should I 

■ Fed... thwarted, when tile liegeless air Yields to my step 
aspirant?" 

LOUVRE 
(a) Some kind of dance. Named after the Louvre, the palace of 
the French kings in Paris. “Whether her Stops the Minuet's 
Mazes trace/ Or the stow Louvre’s more majestic Pace." 

i MONERGISM . . 
(cj The doctrine of some Lutherans that regeneration is 
entirely the work of the Holy Spirit as opposed to synergism. 
Applied fay some modern writers to the doctrine (dosdy akin 

3 to monotheism) that the two natures of Christ have only “one 
operation". (In this sense some German writers have, more 
correctly, monenergismusj From the Greek monos alone, only 

* + ergon work. 

LAPISE 
(a) To cry like a rabbit also various other obsolete meanings 
from hunting rabbits, from the Old French glopir said of a 
rabbit toydp. Ipoor little cooey|. “If the Hound stick well upon 
the Scent thenTet him hold him short for fear tost he Lapise." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

l Bc6* leaves the black queen helpless against an impending fork. Black 
tried I... h5 bin 2 Qdlleft him with the same problem. e.g. 2... Qxc6 3 

Ne7+. 

A 

Welshmen intent on proving a point 
BY Russeu. Kempson 

MIKE SMITH and Vinny 
Jones have little in common 
bar their Englishness amid a 
squad of Welshmen. Smith, 
the Wales manager, is quiet, 
courteous and considerate: 
Jones, the Wales midfield 
player, is bold, brash and 
belligerent. However, at the 
National Stadium in Cardiff 
tonight, both men will seek a 
measure of revenge for past 
injustice and humiliation. • 

Wales take on Georgia in 
group seven of the European 
championship — their seventh 
game in a ten-match qualify¬ 
ing series — and have long 
since accepted they will not be 
going to the balL A meagre 
haul of four points, one more 
than bottom-placed Albania, 
means the finals next year will 
go ahead without them. 

Yet for Smith, bom in 
Hendon, and Jones, bom near 
Watford, there are dues to pay. 
Smith's grievance is purely 
professional and stems from 
the 5-0 rout on a rainy 
afternoon in Georgia in Nov¬ 
ember. It was Wales’s heaviest 
defeat for 41 years and 
prompted calls for his head. 
That he has survived bears 
testimony more to the mud¬ 
dled politics of the Football 
Association of Wales than any 
genuine loyalty. 

No matter. Smith will see 
out his contract, which expires 
in December, .and then proba¬ 
bly hand over for the 1998 
World Cup qualifiers. Before 
he goes, though, he would like 
ro erase the embarrassment of 
Tbilisi — “a bad memory, a 
nightmare,” he called it 
yesterday. 

Since discovering and prav- 

GafoUP-SEVEN 
P W D L F A Pis 

Bulgak-5 5 0 0 15 2 15 
Gwmaft,_ 5 4 1 0 10 3 13 
George. 6 3 0 3 B 5 3 
Ntowova. 6 2 0 4 5 15 6 
Wales.-.6114 6 15 4 
Albania- 6 1 0 5 5 S 3 

©WWW MATCHES: Sept ft Germany 
v Georgia Wstes ¥ McfeteUa. Abatia v 
BulTCfKL OR 7: EMgsria v Ataxia. Oct ft 
Gomaiy v Mofclawi Oct 11: Wales v 
Germany. Nov 1ft G«nay v BJgaria, 
Aearu v Wales, Mddwia v Garage. 

ing his ancestry, Jones, of 
Wimbledon, has become a 
steadying influence in the 
Welsh revival comprising a 
relatively respectable 3-1 de¬ 
feat against Bulgaria in Sofia 
and a gritty 1-1 draw with 
Germany in Dfisseldorf in 
April, but he, too,'has a score 
to settle — and it is purely 
personal. He won his first cap 
in the 34) home defeat fay 

Bulgaria last December, in the 
aftermath of the Tbilisi deba¬ 
cle, and his display did not 
exactly catch the imagination 
of die paid observers. 

"I got hammered by the 
press aid it devastated me,” 
he said. “Maybe I. wear my 
heart on my sleeve a bit but 
I'm honest and committed. I'm 
now accepted everywhere I go 
in Wales and I know every 
word of the national anthem. 
You watch me sing it before 
the game.". 

Tonight, Jones wins a fourth 
cap, his second in Cardift For 
Smith, it is his 49th interna¬ 
tional in two spells in charge. 
Poles apart maybe, but berth 
have a point to prove. 
WALK: N S«MWI /Ererzon); DI 
WoOndiam Forest) M town 
Cay) v Jonas (wmfedon) K _ 
(RjrtBnoura A WEars (Raadng} B 
Honw (Sorter) D Saurian (A&ai VAa} I 
HuUi (LwwpooQ. M Hughes (Manchester 
UnteO). j Comforti (Swansea CrtyJ. 
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Cheeseburger 
for the soul 

making a powerful case for English soda! music. 

Down the Law: Justice in Bta* and Wtite. Radio 5, 
_JJWL... ; 
Brian Moore, who has been at the sharpepd of the Bri&hjiufemI 
system, the apparent lack of fahness when it comes to 
ethnic minorities. Moorefe a young Wade broadmts who 
convicted of assault after bring altadfed by a gang 
He successfully appealed against a twoyear prison sentence ana 
here he talks to police,-judges, solicitors airi <=n^'gn£ra about 
specific cases. One concerns a black man convfcted or annea,twoety 
and given ton years even though the victim identified twowhjjemen 
as the assailants: Kenneih Coding 
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m Stereo, aooaai Dave Peace 830 
Chris Brens woo Smon Mayo 12410 
Usa f Anson ZOO Nicky Cvnpbefl 400 
Marie Gooder, inducing ax 830&45 
Nswsbeat 700. Baring Session 900 
Ratio Up Top looo Mak Badctte 
fcftdrigftt Wendy Uoyd , 
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Sarah Kennedy 900 Kan Broca llOO 
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Ed Stewart 506 John Dunn 700 Jm 
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Anymore: See Choice BOO Taffies and 
Hentrr (4/6) boo Nigel Ogden 1000 
The Jamesons 1205am Stem Madden 
300 Atac Luster 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5O0am Mooing Reports, 
5.46 Wake Up to Moray 600 
Breakfast Pruyantna bid 7.16 Whffi 
About Us? 806 The Magsrina Wtf 
1000 Gong to Grass; 1006 Eurooew 
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700 Nam Extra705 Trevor BrocMtfs 
FoofeaM NghC Northern Mari v Latvia; 
Faroe Islands v Scotland; Wales v 
Georgia 1006 News Ta* 1006 Laying 
Down ttis Law: Justice in Blade and 
WWte. Sea Choice 1TOO Mgtit Extra. 
Ircl a 11.15The Financial WbrkfTortght 
1205ero Altar Hou®205 Up Al NghT 

TALK RADIO 

eOQam Sean Bdgar 1QOQ Scott 
CMshotn 100pm Anna Raebun aoo 
Torreny Boyd 700 Maurice Dee and 
Card McGffien 1000 Caesar lOQam 
ter Coffins 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times in BST. 500am News 600 
Europe (MW: Off the She* 645 Courtry) 
600News600Omnfcus (MW: EiTOpe) 
700 News 7.15 World Today 700 
Megarrax BOO News B.15 Fotftti Estate 
BOO Dtacovoy 900 News (MW: News 
ki German 9.10 words of Ralh (MW: 
Nano hi German) 9.15 Drama: Satan's 
Lot 1000 News 10.15 Andy Kershaw 
1045 Sport 1100 News 1100 BBC 
Btateh HAS OfMheShal Noon News 
1200pm Meridian 1-00 News (MW 
News in Genran) 1.15 Britain Today 
1O0 Composer Of the Morti200News 
306 Outlook 300 Magembc 400 News 
405 Sport 4.15 BBC English 400 
CSsoowry 500 Nora 5.15 Foreign 
Postings 505 Foflc Routes 600 News 
6.15. From Our Own Oomspondert 
600 The Wold Today (MW: News fn 
German) 805 Sport (MW: News h 
German) 700 Nswa TOO Bea on 
Record 800 News 900 Badpe Today 
900 Outlook 905 Fain 1000 
NewslO.15 Brtaft 1000 Muttradc 
1100 News 1100 World Today llAS 
Opera Behind the Scenes MMnlgM 
News 12.10am Pop Short 12.15 Sport 
100 News 100 From Our Own 
Correspondent 105 attain 200 News. 
Pres32.l5 ideas 209 Writers-in a 
Nutate* 205 framing 300 Naure 300 
Sport 400 News 4.15 Spot 400 
Assignment 

CLASSIC FM 

600am Nfck BaOey 900 Henry Ka9y 
1200 Susannah Simons 2O0pm 
Lwchtime Concerto 200 Jaritie-Crick 
500 Classic Reports 700 Garttaiteg 
Fcrum W BOO Boning Concert 1000 
Mtehasl Mappto 100am Robert Boalh 

VIRGIN RADIO 

KOtian RusaVJono 900 Hdrad 
Sfdimer 1200 Graham Dene 4O0pra 
Nick Abt»t7O0 Paul CoytB lOOQJaray 
LM Grace 200600m Rodin Bprtia 

RADIO 3 

SOOaarOpen t/nfvenrtty: Harriot 
ml its Euopean Recaption 

' 700On Air Baaifuon^to-ln.thft 
ftaian Style]; Gounod. .. 
(Vonise); Part (Symphony No 
31:805 Handat Handbook: 
Handel (Trio Sonata in B flat, 
Op 5 No 7); &22 Brahms 

' (GastSches Wieoerded); 
SlbeOus (VSofauancerto) 

9-00 Ffrirrert fata Composers of 
the Weak. Henry and WBfiam 
L3W65 

945 Muskrat Encounters Adzst of 
the W9ok: Ctara Haskfl, . 
piano. Beethoven (Viofti 
Sonata in C minor. Op 30 No 
Z Arthur Gronuaux, vioSn); . 
10.10 Quartz (Rule Sonata In 
D); Mendelssohn (Three 
Psalms, Op 78); I 
Brian (Symphony No 1( 
Mozart (Plano Concerto No 
23 In A); 11.25 Francis Grier 
(Elegy); BrucknerJCWstus 
tactue esO; Liszt (Symphonic 
Poem: Orpheus) 

1200Mask; Restored : An Early 
Music Invitation Concert from 
St Pad's, Church, 
Krtightstoridge, London (r) 

IjOOpm Concert Haft Uve tram 
Jhe VWgmore Hall, London ■ 
Steven Osborne, piano, 
performs Ravel (Mfroas); 
Rachmaninov (Preludes, I 
23: No 6 in E flat No 5 in I 
minor: No 3 In 0 minor; No 4 
'n D; No 2 in B flat) 

2j00 Schools: Together An 
Assembly tor Schools 220 
Time and Tune: Music Course 
2 ZAO Drama Workshop 

3JM Midweek Choke, WBh 
Susan Sharpe. Schubert (The 
Shepherd on the Rock); 
Bacn, err WShekn Kempff 
(Slcfllano); Kem (Portrait for 
orchestra: Mark Twain) 

. 4/w Choral Evensong: Uve from 
SrmlnQham Cathedral 

SjOOTbe MuMc MacWnec Dkk 
... .. .Campbell talks to musksans 

. ton London’s Albanian 
commurshr 

5.15 In Tiam With Natafle Wheen. 
Scarlatti (Sonata In G}; 
Chopin arr Jamas Bboker 

jpfeno auartet'^CHTinor, Op 
15,4th movement) 

7J» Fafrest late Patei Grimes, 
Humphrey Carpenter - 
Introduces a performance of 
“ ' Pn Britten's opera 

"w the Chorus and 
tthe Opera 

House under Arturo Tamayo. 
Act 1;&00 Aspects of Britten, 
ki the tfwd of rour 

- prognanmas. Jerany 
J. Bsada examines the mine} 
of Peter Grimes with a 
forensic psychiatrist; 8.15 Act 
2;9J05As£»ctBOfBr8ton: 
Jeremy J. Beactie eamines 
Britten hfcneaft 9£0 Act 3 

10.10 Shades of Grey; The., 
perfomiar and monologlst 
^aicllng Gray tales about Its 
enfldhood 

10J25 Unauthorised Haydn: Paul 
Badura Skoda, I 

i were though ta be the 
work of Haydn but were later 
exposed as (he work of a 
forger - 

1045 Mgbt Waves: Tony Palmer 
reports on the aftecls of 

, American outturn on 
■ .European culture; and the 
.. latest from the non-conformtst 
. EWJsh playwright Ken 

Campbell 
11-30-1230*11 Voices-, lain 

RADIO 4 

5.55am Shtapirn Forecast 6JM 
News Briefing ind weatiier 
6.10 Panning Today &25 
Prayer for the Day. with JucSh 

• O'Neil 030 Today ind 700. 
730. aoo. &30 News 7.25, 
025 ^xxl 7 AS Thought for 
the Day 8A0 Yesterday in 
Paritenent BJ>8 Weather 

SLOO News 9.06 SarxO Tokevtg’s 
Sound Compary; The 
comedian tn oonweraaBon 

10JOO-1020 Mrera; A Good Read 
™ onM, witii Susan f-Bt, 
MeiamMargoylesand .. 
I'fichoias Snowman 

1020 DaOy Sendee 0.W orty) . 
10.15 TMs Scapte’d Ma O-WonM: 

Caractacus. ContnuVw the 
Msicry of Brttata from 
Romans ta the present 

1020 Womai’s Hour Jenrt 
Murray irtierviews the soprano 
SuzsnnahCtekB 

1120 Bantenor*’ Quwtton 7hi»r 
Tha experts vtett Oxfordshire 

12^X1 You and Yours 
Other Business: 
r'about local 

govemmert 1255 Weather 
120 The World at Ow 
1^0 The Archere W tA 

Shippm.Forecast 
News; Ho TOghts, On) 
Wroogr Second and I 
part oTopfay tsfiogihe true 
story of19tticer*uy heroine 
Cao&w Norton 

246 TTnaiie Islands: The 
children’s book htetwten Brtsr 
Aldarson and the bookasBar 
Jean Hedger loin Michael 
ftosen at me Kay Festival 

32Q News; The Afternoon Shift 
420 Newt 4J» ICaWdoMopK 

Ouenfo Cooper reads Carol 
Shields’s novel. The Box 
Garden 

IZ&pmAngJ 

200 News; 

4.45 Short 
Ataocendra_ 

. Grace WynrKjones's story 
520 Pll 520 Stripping Forecast 

5^ Weatiier 
620 Six O'clock News 
620 BralD of Britain 1995: 

General knowledge OontesL 
. First round—The Home 

CotoiesM 
720 News 725 The Archere 
720 Face the Acts 
^^P^otoflyofWar, 

vwtti Faflcands cortinando 

SaaRaasati 
the weather 

aynfirak out how the story 
of the Holocaust is betag 

JWJdoMheOota.il. 
5“n,?r Bron raette Body of 

1120 BbMIc Planet A comedy of 
by Ben Moot 

With Dan Strauss 
11.15 TMyiteprB: Gsrtrti* 

Treiawny Parris. Gerald 
gnstedftefe the stay of the 

2^swg«oFaediaof ■ 

Lochheadm 

ssMsasstfg 
.• Weather 1223 f 

Service (LWonty) 
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fcti AJj^Tan last week’s ^ 

SSHS cantroversy about 
w^e^ler soap operas re- 

JJSLyHf J iamd *» I kept 

SjaKssss 
ptasftKK 
™iJa]?,r!i *** campari50n 
woujdJ be. Alas, Castles Is no 
Da«af. on a number of counis. 
TJereis nijody to bate, nobody to 

SSJEA®*?^ *w 

, but as soap opera it just won’t wash 

Profit 

impm ant of all. there are no 
aothe or haircuts worth looking 
up St m the ironing. The series 

“Prove. As yet, however, 
Castl s is Waggona* Walk with¬ 
out tf r rollercoaster eflect 

huigine the potential. Tbnv 
Doyh Iraves his wife (Anna Croi 
per) < i her sixtieth birthday) She 
accus s him of having an affair, 
just is the family bursts in 
unexj sctedly, with presents? 
Woui Jed by his wife’s broadcast¬ 

ing of Ms infidelity, he storms offto 
his mistress and vows never to 
retumJ Gosh, it sounds so arrest- - 
ing with the benefit of exclamation 
marks! Ail these events certainly 
took place, but. drearily, so dreari- 
ly. Kettles went cm an <jver Eng-. 
land, because the trouble is. all die 
Castles are made deliberately 
boring. Why? When Tony Doyie 
airived-at .tbe house' of his mis¬ 
tress, she could have been a coarse, 
seffistyjers^ina.stained negli- 

ceflitig. But in^ead^e^was a 
hospital nurse, .-who buttoned up 
ho- uxnfann and sakf she'd see 
hon lathe morning 

In fact Castles is so profoundly 
uninteresting, that you begin to . 
suspect in not teJevisdoa at aD.but 
an unfathomable exercise in social. 
txaUrd- Perhaps it has been sprite - 
sored by BT, and is punctuated hy 
sublhnmal flashes.; ie, “Phone 
Your Mum” and “Fancy a Pizza?". . 
It needs panache, k needs life and 

passion, it needs Cindy Beale from 
BastEndm, it desperately needs a 
more imaginative wardrobe de¬ 
partment Heavens above. Its only 
daring moment came in last 
Wednesdays first episode when, in 
a frantic effort to introduce 103 
characters in half an hour, the 
camera, focused on an unpainted 
wail daubed with "Anita (heard 
Stephen", and then panned down 
to me floor where a couple giggled 
among the paint brushes. Were 

Lynne 
Truss 

was the Brechtian message a witty 
bluff? Nope, they were Anita and 
Stephen. The daring moment was 
over. *• 

TT Then it comes to sublinn- 
' nal:appeals, last nights 

T-'-vNetwork First Igot,' 
CWM <tt€hcrnobyf (3TV) was less 
subtle than BT: Here was a heart- 
wanning story about a cheerful 
seven-year-old deformed ar birth 
by fall-out, arid brought to Eng¬ 

land to be fostered and fitted with 
artificial linibs. But what Tim Pig- 
ott-Smith'S commentary kept men¬ 
tioning was the forgotten suffering 
of the other children in the night¬ 
mare penumbra of Chernobyl, "as 

; if the world had turned its back". 
While Igor bonded with his foster 
mother, and she hymned his sweet 

: nature with tears in her eyes, we 
were reminded regularly of the 
other children, "with nobody. 

nothing", who remain in Minsk, 
dying of thyroid complaints while 
their parents weep. 

Igor was a gift, an excellent 
child. His face is perfect, his brain 
sharp: within months of arrival in 
England he was speaking well, 
and stating Ms ambition to be a 
fireman. Having only one arm, he 
knew he couldn't drive the fire 
engine, bui he would still be a 
fireman, he'd sit in the back. At 
Roehampton. he reluctantly learnt 
to walk on hideous built-up boots, 
and to operate a prosthetic arm. 
but Ms foster mother made the 
interesting point that when he ran 
around unencumbered by these 
contraptions, people made jio com¬ 
ment: whereas strapped into his 
tottering boots, people always said 
"Poor little boy". 

It was odd to see England, 
through Ivor’s eyes, as an unpollu¬ 
ted paradise, but such things are 
relative. The hushing-up of Cher¬ 
nobyl is a disgrace; two million 

people are still affected by fall-out 
— they eat ft. breathe it and die of 
it. I know I have been manipulated 
by a kiddie's smile (subliminal 
message: "Adopt a Belorussian"), 
and I cant tell you how much I 
resent that Bm it's still true that 
something must be done. 

Finally. Adam Curtis's The 
living Dead (BBC 2) con¬ 
fronted tMs mind-control 

thing in its historical context You 
remember how. in The Avengers, 
Steed would pick up the phone, 
hear the first seven notes of Irving 
Berlin's Ahmys. and then set his 
j'aw and shoot the Prime Minister? 
Well, in the Cold War, the robotic 
assassin was the paranoid night¬ 
mare of Western governments, 
and the CIA spent vats of money 
on brainwashing research. This 
was an era which set store by 
mechanistic models—the brain as 
machine—and the tun idea was to 
wipe memories as you might 

dump data from your computer. 
It turns out that the Russians 

stopped doing their awn dastardly 
research long before the Ameri¬ 
cans stopped heroically countering 
it, which is somehow pleasing to 
know. It was also supremely 
wonderful to hear the story of the 
"Acoustic Kitty" — a CIA surveil¬ 
lance idea which laughably relied 
on the co-operation of a cat The 
first experimental kitty was rig|«l 
up with technology costing $25 
million, and was a fiendishly 
clever notion; the eavesdropping 
pussy, the perfect spy. Nobody 
would suspect a cat of listening, 
would they? The word “Really?” 
has never been known to flicker cm 
a cat's face. Also, this agent could 
operate under the brilliant cover of 
licking its bum in the sunshine. 

"Were counting on you,” they 
said, and propelled him across the 
road. Unfortunately, you can 
guess the rest. A taxi hit him and 
lhai was that. 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

ahead 

pness Breakfast (24755) * 
C Breakfast News (90336571) - 

Day Out A Journey on the West HtaWamJ 
paybetween Fort WWam andMaltata (r) (si 
P562Q) 9.50 Hot Chafe. Turbot arxj salmon 
fpfette (r) (s) (3203820) 
pro {Ceefex), regional' news and weather 
29026) 10.0S Hospital Watch. The first of the 

visits to Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge 
(sj (2196874) 

.’ash ofip 

ever 

1 G od Morning Summer. Weekday magazine (s). 
In udes News, regional news and weather at 
V BO and 12d0 (21832649) 

>GIng for Gold with Henry KeSy (s) (4834200) 
It 50 Regional News and weather (64327387) , 
Nws (Ceefex) and weather (61991) 1.30 
N fghbours. (Ceefex) (s) (64156649) ." 
H wards’ Way (r). (Ceefex) (6744378) 2.45 Bread 
(t (493561) 3.15 Gardens of the World (i) 
(3477587) 

1 Cartoon (8730277) 545 Ths Airimefe of JfartMng 
Vood (i). (Ceefex) (s) (3132002) 4.10 The 
Silpmunfcs (4111939) 4*35 Glad Rags. (Ceefex) 
«(2213668) . 

> tewsround (Ceefex) (4346129) 5.10 Blue Peter, 
teefaxj (S) (3229552) 
Iwghboura (r). (Ceefex) (s) (886991) 
§x O’Cksck News (Ceefex) and wettfher (216). 
fegkmal news magazines (868) 
(onkhouse’s Memory Masters. Quiz shew 
resented by Bob MonWwuse wfei Annabel Gfles. 
Ceefex) (s) (6567) . , - ' 

6-20 Open University 
SJM Breakfast Nawa.'(Ceefex. (8980839) 
B.15 Westminster OMJhs vWfth«revor PtiHHps (s) 

; (S328533) . ' :• ? ■ 
ftJxrDayttme on Two. Etfoeaitonk programmes. Plus, 

for children,'^ono-10^5 Pteydays (2195045) • 
1.45 You and Me. (93991571) 2100 Spot (r) (73447552) 

- 2J» Wlffiwn’a'Wl»h We»ogtons (s) (73446823) 
2.10 Songs of Praise fo:,<Cqefax) (9) (5439026) 
2.45 Tennis,' Sue Beaker mtoducss Iwe action from the 

■ French Open - ctempfcttsftps: Includes News 
. regional news: and weather at 200 and 2S5 
(56364216) ' ' 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next GenereOofv Sdwce-Scflon 
. adventures. (Ceefex)(s) ((S6303) ; 

6-45 A Bit of Bluff frbfo the.'popUar word 
game Caff My Bhjff, chaired by Robert.Rcbinson, 
wth regular team captains'FranfcMufr and Patrick 
Campbell (s) (29985$ •: •.;' **{;•: «V- 

7.00 ExcaHbur —TfceSearcb forArtfiar. The second 
of two programme& in' Wileh.":Profettor: Gwyn 
WlSams explores the fastwy of'fteJAthwfen myth. 
(Ceefex) (a) (712755) . - V>;. >„; 

7.50 Top Geer Take Two. Tiff -Naedeff visits^ttia8rifish 
Motor Industry Heritage TruSt's.CcfiecSton of cars-at 
Gaydon in WerwicksNre (s) (763S23) i) . 

8JJ0 More Front Gardens. Gay Searchand Christopher; 
Masson tackle a steeply sloping garden <r). (Ceefax) 

. (s) (7649) O’ 
&30Home Front Domestic decostflon magazine. 

(Ceefex) (s) (9484) ■ t 

ER / 
Channel 4, lQjOQpm - 1 
The realism of foe Chicago hospital series has often 
made our own Casualty look like amateur dramatics, 
but in ibis episode authenticity surpasses itself. Not 
surprisingly-it left American audiences shocked and 
exhausted! Expectant mothers, in particular, should be 
warned Dr Mark Greene (Anthony Edwards) is foe 
man on foe spot after he misdiagnoses the stomach 
pains of a woman whose baby is due in eight weeks. 
Hardly has he sent her away with a bottle of pills than 
she is bang rushed back into hospital with eclampsia. 
The ordeal of foe woman, her bewildered husband and 
foe medical team is ferociously pursued into the small 
hours in a montage of perspiring faces, bloodied 
hands and anguished screams. 

Comedtan Bradley Walsh plays for laughs (ITV, 7.00pm) 

:wou! 

Midas Touch 
ITV, 7JOOpm (Scottish, 5.10pm) 
Bradley Walsh hosts an innocuous game show in 
which contestants compete for a gold bar worth 
£5,000. Walsh is a comedian, and never lets us forget 
it He bounds on, planting huge kisses on female 
members of the studio audience, and offers more 
exclamatory “yeses" than John Major at Question 
Time. But if Walsh is determined to play foe funny 
man. the contestants are expected to belarger than life 
as wdl. In fact die introductions go on so long Tare 
you married?", “where do you come from?", “have you 
a story for us?") that there is barely time for the contest. 
The rules turn out to be more complicated than foe 
questions, which tends to reduce the tension, but a 
winner duly emerges to general hysteria. 

6J0GMTV (74476491 9-25 Win, Lose or Draw (s) 
(39589761 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (2009194) 

1QJ00 Step by Step. American sft-com starring Patrick 
Duffy and Suzanne Somers (0 (s) (59668) 

10.30 This Morning. Weekday magazine (81117200) 
1220pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1891552) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (2426945) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (2338736) 
135 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (25207736) 
135 A Country Practice (s) (35942736) 
230 ■.IJ4HM (foe in 5 Million. A woman viewer 

invites Jent Barnett into her kfe (s) 
(12292939) 

2.50 So Long, M25. Jeni Barnett takes an activity 
hofiday; Mike McNally visits Victoria coach station 
and Matthew Lorenzo drives around Kent (s) 
(6921571) 

330 fTN News beaeffines (Teletext) (3731842) 
335 London Today (Teletext) and weather (3730113) 
330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (1182668) 3.40 Wfeadora 

(r) (s) (1784197) 3-50 Warner Brothers Cartoon 
(r) (9889561) 4.00 Sooty and Co (r) (s) (8657945) 
435 Tales from the Cryptfceeper (Teletext) (s) 
4.50 How 2 (r) (Teletext) (155586B) 

5.10 Alter 5 with Lorraine Kelly (Teletext) (7256939) 
5AO News (Teletext) and weather (946533) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers’ opinions (869991) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (484) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (736) 
7.00 The Midas Touch (Teletext) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (620) 
830 Mr Bean Goes to Town (r) (s) (8213) 

George Baker in the south of Spain (9-00pm) 

Job McHale Is hearing Impaired (730pm) 

hu^tjao 

730 HH The kMsihle Wall. (Oeefax) (s) 
■Mi . (552} 

8.00 Hosjte< Watch A further visit to Addenbrooke’s In 
Canirtdge fa) (9007) 

830 PaulMerton’s life of Comedy. The comedian 
concides Ws selection of cSps from 40 years of 
fetation comedy. (Ceefex) (s) 11842). 

9.00 Nine O'clock Non (Ceefex), regional news and 
weaker (2552) 

930 Cartac Arrest Last In the hospital drama series 
Ceeax) (s) (51113) 

nV 4- 
FBI kg 
Wastry 
<645f7) 

1230am Fii 
Spark 

I Saunders Go to the Movies. A 
of cinematic spoofs from the recent B Saunders senes. (Ceefex) (s) (25200) 
itch (s) (39020) 
Knows Too Much (1969) starring 

Cer-Bimy and Robert Urich. A comedy 
jt a streetwise petty crook who is 
n prison eeriy in order to help an inept 
investigating a siring of murders in 
Directed by Paul Lynch. (Ceefex) (s) 

930 The Travel Show introduced by Penny Junor. 
Indudes reports from Sevffle and Cfrdoba. a British 
hofiday camp's theme weekend and Antwerp (s) 
(9754) 

930 mHB Troubleshooter Retums_to School. 
(Ceefex) (s) (116465) 

1030Watch Out Wildlife news (s) (801378) 
1030 Newsnfgfrt with Kirsty Wferfc. (Ceefex) (0613OS) 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media magazine (s) 

(650039) 1135 Weather (263755) 
1230 Bangkok—A City Speaks (9001514) 
1235am Making Medical Decisions: Evaluating 

Outcomes (9788779) 
12.50 The Record- The day in Partiamenr (2181243). 

Ends at 130 
4-00-4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today 

(19439663) 
435 BBC Select Inland Revenue (s) (89136853) 
530-630 Vohmtary Sector Television (i) (s) (48206) 

The Invisibk Wafl 
BBC/. 730pm 
The disabled, at million one of Britain's biggest 
minorities, face daily discrimination which is often all 
foe more insidious for being indirect This new series 
uses concealed cameras to show how the “invisible 

. wall" operates. The leisure industry provides tonight's 
examples. A group of deaf friends are excluded from a 
nightclub, which is said to be for members only. Two 
BBC men with normal hearing are admitted instantly. 
A blind man is refused entry to restaurants because of 
his guide dog and a man who uses an electronic speech 
machine is told to leave a pub. And a social centre 
named after John Betjeman turns down a request to 
hold a pariy because the guests have learning 
difficulties and might make a mess. 

635The Adventures of T-Rex (r) (9080533) 
730The Big Breakfast (84842) 
9.00 You Bat Your Life (r) (s) (30295) 
930 Schools: Out for Adventure: Schootground 

Adventure (9873736) 9.45Out la Adventure: Uckey 
Hills (8808200)10.02 Stage Two Science (8877571) 
10.18 The Jacobites (8863378) 10,39 The Arts 
Connection (3441587) 11.00 Schools at Work 
(2366571) 11.05 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(2356194) 11.15 Visual World (3317397) 1130 Film 
Video Showcase (4675945) 11AO Irish Scientists 
and Inventors (9315755) 

1230 House To House. Political magazine (17281) 
1230 Sesame Street (r) (93842) 130 The Herbs 

followed tiy Dig, Dug and Daisy (r) (36858) 
230The Decision. Franz Seeberger reaches the top of 

Pc Palu, planning to ski down, but then has second 
thoughts (r) (2B257484) 

2.15 FILM: Fourteen Hours (1951. b/w) starring 
Richard Basehart. A drama about a young man who 
climbs on to a ledge on the 17th floor of a New York 
hotel and threatens to jump. Directed by Henry 
Hathaway (624533) 

4.00 Jimmy's (r). (Teletext) (649) 
430Fifteen To One. (Teletexr) (3) (533) 
5.00 Rlckl Lake A discussion on violent and abusive 

men. (Teletext) (s) (7062484) 
5.45 Terrytoons (988754) 
630AB American Girl. (Teletext) (s) (246) 
630 Boy Meets World. (Teletext) (s) (947858) 
635 For Your Pleasure An animated ecological 

warning (459823) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) includes headlines and 

weather at 730 (444842) 
735The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (768910) 
830 Brooks)de (Teletext) (s) (8945) 
6301 Camcorder. The fourth of a six-part camcorder 

user's guide. (Teletext) (s) (45521 
930 Dispatches. (Teletext) (260295) 
9A5Uoyds Bank Film Challenge: You Know My 

Story A drama starring Shirley Henderson, wntten 
by 14-year-old Jennie Roberts from Birmingham. 
(Teletext) (s) 1312129) 

ifajzJm 

Film buffs Monkhouse and Frostnip (830pm) 

Troubleshooter Returns... to School 
BBC2.930pm 
Last week Sir John Harvey-Jones was telling us about 

Jit 'night, Mother (1966) starring Sissy 
k and Anne Bancroft. A drama about an 
tic cffvorode in bar mid-thirties wth a wayward 
ho decides that Be is not worth living and 
& her mother of her intentions. Directed by 
foore (497137) 235 Weather 

future captain of industry being bullied to the edge of 
suicide. At this point the other Harvey-Jones, the 
ebullient fighter of other people's messes, roars in with ebullient lighter of other people's messes, roars in with 
a brutal assessment of foe British education system. A 
Bristol school near the bottom of the exam league 
tables is castigated for promoting low aspirations. In 
the same city. Sir John is appalled that the pupils of a 
famous public school are ignorant of industry and 
uninterested in it as a career. And joining Ms grand¬ 
daughter on teaching practice, he wonders whether 
she is being properly trained. Peter Waymark 

830The fTV Movie Awards 1995. Bob Monkhouse and 
Mariella Frostrup present foe awards voted for by 7V 
Times readers (s) (47991) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (27668) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (875194) 
10A0 Rugby Work! Cup 1995. News round-up from 

South Africa as the teams prepare for the quarter¬ 
final matches (237991) 

11.1011 O’Ctocfc High Film and video artists with their 
own views of the world (s) (238649) 

11.40 Magnum. Private detective series stamng Tom 
Selleck (B2885B) 

12.40am The little picture Show (5350040) 
1.45 The Album Show (s) (6972330) 
2A0 Hollywood Report (s) (6777682) 
3.10 America's Top Ten(r) (s) (64454934) 
335 Sport AM. Bob Symonds presents highlights of the 

1995 Isle of Man TT races (r) (1243663) 
430 ■jiaua A Case of Wine. A look at three awaid- 

winning Welsh vineyards (65176863) 
435 The Time— The Place (r) (s) (0695717) 
530 fTN Morning News (50040). Ends at 630 

Anthony Edwards as Dr Marie Greene (10.00pm) 

lO.OOfTSSgjFS ER: Love's Labor Lost (Teletext) (s) 
(809303) 

1035 Four-Mattons UK. Jumping Joan, by Petra 
Freeman, the story of a lonely child (s) (960543) 

1130 Cheers (r). (Teletext) (46194) 
1230 LA Law. Courtroom drama senes (s) (5348156) 
1235am FOur-Mattons UK. Altered Ego. by Ange 

Paieihorpe. about a photographic model with an 
animated alter ego. Over the Rainbow, by Tasrrun 
Gilbert, looks at the bulima that blighted her Me (s) 
(6605934) 

1.15-235 FILM: Hie Clairvoyant (1935. tVw) stamng 
Claude Rains and Fay Wray. A drama about a take 
mind-readei who discovers that he has the power al 
genuine clairvoyance when he works with a new 
assistant. Directed by Maunce Ehrey (724446) 
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\ rt* •‘liW1- News r20Ce«4) laJOpm-MLSO An£a 
li 1 NQWO 118915*2) ttss Coroitfon Steel 

mvma 4M.-t.IX Hone end Ajwav 
wvwrj |iooiav^ vvim— ... —- 
/T23873S) 1.0-1,58 Homo and Ajwr 
(25207736) Gartenrifl Tana 
(2CTM23J 3±SJL30 Nows and 
Weather (37131131 5.10-s^o Shontand 
Strew [72Sfflfe) B3S-7JX Angka weather 
tonowed byfoua News (BS66«91 1030- 
>040 Anglo fews 18751941 11^0 
Go Rghi CSV Ha* to the Death (40?a^ 
IJSJSim Aftn Natal (3614368) MJ 
HoBywood topen P99721 24» Ml 
[2309137] iso America's Top Ten 
(18025891 SAG The Lute FWutb Show 

Mra Bites (19*480^430 

The Time . the Ptace (35866) 5.00 The 
MuTtsrere Ttx»/(82382J 

MERIDIAN 
As Laodon weep* 1235 Comtion 
Steel [23367361138-1.55 Hone and Am* 
csssmet aoo Dofng tr up (122323393 
2JMJB Shonund Street (G821S71) 5.10- 
5j«o Homo and Away (Tzseaaa) soo 
Meriden Tonlqtt «84) 
Colunr (raq II.10 Marrtoef sSh CMdren 
(113303) 12.10am Good Addce (9770750) 
X2J3S Aten Naflon (361*3581 1M Hofly- 
mod Report (7ffi7g 200 SNA (2308137) 
230 America's Top Ton (1802583) 3-15The 
Utte Ptetura Show (S73977EQ 4.10 Nl» Qhas 
(194*6853) 430 The Tfe.'the Place 
O580S) 530 Premraen (83382) 

SKY ONE 

.CENTRAL 
A* London wept 2SOSJN) Gardair^ 

Time (262CK3) 32M20 Canwl Nwre 
(3730113) S.10-140 ShoflaiC SrB« 

- *-*f725B3391 625-730 CeMBti Noattiad 
- Weafher |13isa)) ^ 

. i ...l* 4^mJoWfl»er 11168663)S20AUanE)» 

’ ' (65072051 

GRANADA „ r , 
A* London meoept 155-1030 Granada 
New POOMMI lafWgrtMO Gw™* 
htws (1891552) 1235-125 Snoroaro 

(28129910) 4JSO Hptaty »..-Hg” 

(5801378) 230120 °*?**%' 
*50215711 3iS&30 Gt&ada lw 

s£non& 5.««A0 A Prage 
. 5^(725^39) Banach Tow« 

_ r.*'*' (858649) 1A3M03O <3rar»»-N» 
V 1875194) 11-T0-1230JU MOW 

3c*iaJ(4nrtB Gate. noMyK®e,'Sfcf*len 

^ VlatWl (420113) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London wrapt. 12^5 Ooronaton I 
Sraet (2338736) 135 Home and Away 
05207736) 135 high Road (641te736> 
2~S& 77» as Day (?22*M910) 22S«J0 

Westoouniiy bvfl (41736) ll-IOThe Warttf I 
wort - Focus (2386*3) 1130 Prisoner Cal, 

BkKkH (828858) 

YORKSHIRE .! 
Am London r-y**Tl*‘ 1255 Coronation 
SB88* (2338738) 125-135 Homo and ; 

(25207736) 230 T1» ReSfflurart 9>0W, 
(TgWBfigr SJSM3D Shotefld Street 
(6821571) a26430 Yorkshire, bandar 

Mews / Btoobte WHO* 
S.KW30 Home and few 
Calendar / NeMwk (1352^ 
7JOOOOS»i» (738) 1030-1040 Wajter 

News and Weaner ^.lOTfoarty 
• DBWirTteFfflallltealcn 03362^ «30ain 

Uegem (2088779) MSHofly^k^ 

Nora Mothers (1ZB?243I 440 
(4324885) 

OOOam KM MfiBJOl 830 Raw Ranpere 
(656*2) 830 faxkbusiara (64113) 930 
Oprah (85552) «L0O Concentration (73062} 
1030 Card Sharts piB48) 1130 Sa*y 
Jassy Raphael (4S2SS) 12.00 The Urban 
Passant (48128) 12JOpm Oeelpnlra 
Woman (54463) 130 The Waltons (72620) 
230 Matiock (74981) 330 Oprah (5665378) 
SjSOThaOJKM Show(3857910) 4JCF««r 
Ranpera (5533) 530 Beverly HSs. 80210 
(1674) 630 SDBftond (6C2S) 630 Parraly 
Tea (737® 730 Rescue (2303) 730 
M*A'S*H (6282) 630 Hotxjcop (15303) 
B30 Picket Fences (3893811030 Ouantun 
Leap (32026) 1130 David IsOaman 
(93*213) 1130 LA Lav (620303) 1235am 
Tha Untouchabtes (2636750) 130 In Uwng 
CotDr (99137) 230-630 W Mi* 

930 Petw Pm Animation (74362) 1030 
Tender Iterates (1962) (88823) 1230 
Three Warriors [1677) (B873Q) 230pm UTs 
wMi Fitter (1847) (14620) 430 The Wind 
hi the wnows: Aa Bam (9384$) 530 Peter 
Pen: As 9am (3C8S804) 535 Spidennan 
SMkes Back (1978) (66904129) 7 JO 
Special Festme; The Cannes FOm Pestt- 
v* (2200) 830 House of Cards (1993) 
[18123) 1030 Jack the Bear (1093) 
(7M991) 1130SwkiB Wde (1999 <aSlOO?l 
135am tnddaid In a Small Town (1093) 
(286224) 3.10 StaHog Back (1993? 
(181866) 4-45-630 Treasure tUand: Ca- 
axn (8758798) 

• For more Om WurmaHon, saa ft* 
VWon aupplemant, pcMahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS _ 

SKY NEWS 

News on ihe hour. 
630am anise (1394002) 930 Ertertaw 
men This Wew ©5755) 1030 ABC 
MioNSne (42991) 1130 News and ftistoess 
(43277) IJOpm CBS News (27*54) 2-30 
Parliament live (47820) 430 World News 
and Business (912S1) 530 Uve at Five 
0441281) 635 Rkfrard UBejehn (770*841 
7JO O J. Stepson (7034028) 1230*10 CBS 
Itews (54370*0) 1.10 Retard JJtttejotin 
ftetay (0742137) 230 Paritemort Replay 
(78835) 430 CBS NW* (11362) 530330 

ABC Naws (85750) 

SKY MOVIES 

'! 

.flfAi-5. 

HTV WEST 
Ai London MoapC 

S+radtnes &WW 
WSNews end 
awnation Sows fiSXm Si 

. \wav 125207736) 135 The 

3ho« fMisra aS 
* 12284910) *-»*»**»»« »» 

11C7129) 3L254Z30 

3730H3) 110*48 
72569391030-730HTV Haws (736)1030: 

10*0 Hiv Wed Ne*s sd watw 
875194) 11.10 Whflo Cargo (420113) 

4TV WALES 

nv Wales Nows and WeeBwr Iffgg 

>30 HTV NWS I3T30T1SI OO&tM 
CrgW (736) 

YOU 8« TOUT US 00285) MOYSSaoi 

1230 [> Snug^BS 07587) 130 Set 

Meflhm (671^ ,1^ Sunder ^ ^ 
Ute (38858) 230 Goto OfcQHS « 1835 
P68BJ71145 Rod®'* L* 
np89451430 utter From America (@48) 

5St!?c£* am (S33J 530 5 Rnv 
CUere CUasar (8695485) 8J0 5 

WhtdD pi 1028D To »» 

Home te- 

pmwniBntpTflOTSfe 

S-OOemSficwana (7798129) 1030 CaOcrf 
tha V»d (1893) (8S2S1) 1230 Final Shot— 

The Hade Gettwm Story (19S2) (B8194) 
230pm Crass My Heart (1900) [23378) 
430 Challenga to Be FTee (1972) (4638) 

630 Caff o# fl» VWd (1B83J: As 10am 
(38842) 030 Ftirtoa {1990} (11587) 1030 
Pfloae 0903) (728387) 11.60 Secret 
(femes Ifc The Escort (1993) (354649) 
135on Garbo Tata (1984) (568205) 336 
RUflntoB UatoS (1962) (tool705)435430 

BnM Shot — The Harm Gathers Story 

(18®,-As noon (4079672) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

730am WWF StipBrorare (748231 830 
Mouraam Bta Express (61465) B30 101 
Prenrereap Sores (5tS6^ 930 teroWce Or 
Style (86218) 1030 Ryrfer Cup CountoMn 
(17820) 1030 Wntisutino Tea (73200) 
1130MD»rcydlns—Isle (X Man TT Spedel 
(61939) 1230 Oiafenge Foctbalf. Brad v 
Japan (37484) 230pm Scottish FoattJaK 
Specto (S649) 330 Nariona! Karate Chan- 
ptonatiips (27620) 430 American Spore 
(48755) 530 WWF Cfttanga (7200) 630 
Pals Poston (S2829) 730 SCtaoBxy 
FootbaS. ure. Entfand v Latvia U-2is 
(89838263 OKS The PWtan Bid (4329S9) 
1045 City Cam Cydnp (410991) 11-45 
Get Your Handcap Down (572738) 12.1Sam 
Fish Teas (837SS7B) 1230 Schootxy 
Foottefl (70194) 230-430 NBA BaskBrtsI 

Hnal, Live (327175) 

EUROSPORT _ 

Neighbours (9779261) B30 Sons and 
DaugHsrs (5383194) 830 EartEndere 
(5382465) 930 The Bfl (54799*51930 The 
Duchess o> CM® SJieei (7606910) 1030 
Wien the Boa: Canes In (18836200) 1136 
Coma tor Gold (6340*113) 1230 Sons and 
Daugrtsre (5386281) 1230pm Neflhbanj 
(9385026) 1.00 EastEndars (96629*5) 130 
The B<l (9384397) 230 BteSS Ths House 
(4559397) 230 Brush SBOkre (3170303) 
330 Knots Landing (6027571) 430 Dates 
(6013378) 530 Every Second Ctxros 
(8092939) 636 Dh* Emery (896321© 530 
Hr-De-H (9602842) 630 EastEndere 
(3099*84) 730 Brush Suc*b3 (4553113) 
730 Bleas This House (3095668) 830 Freeh 
Rekss (4539533) B30 Cany Or Uaj&eag 
(45586681 9.00 Out (5791194) 10.00 The B» 
(5387910) 1030 Top o< the Pops (619653® 
1129 Scotch n Wry (411248*11235am Dr 
Who (5225885) 1230 FILM. Ange) Spuare 

(1990) (7833576) 230 Shopping (1026779) 

230pm The Avengers (8993991) 330 RoDm 
Hood (4556200) 330 Hogan's Heroes 
pi77216) 430 FILM: Chet (1969)- Omar 
Snarl aa me revdutionary leader Che 
Guevara (55328P33) 535 Tcrcriy The Battery 
Boy (852865*2) 630 Death Valley Days 
(3093200) 630 Scotland Yard (30845521 
730 Tha tovis&ie Men 14548281) 730 The 
ArMnturas of Roten Hood (3080736) 830 
The Avengers (5706026) 930 Zoo Gang 
(5786262) 1030-1230 FILM The Entry 
(1983): Sahara Harstay is tormented Cry a 
ghostly appanuon (601 ioiQ) 

Afternoon Mix (8818674) 430 Dial MTV 
(1587) 530 The Zig and Zag Show (1281) 
530 Music Mon-Slop (76649) 730 Greenes 
Hits 161179) 830 Mc« Waffled 14*571) 930 
Bsavis and Bullhead (28262) 1030 MTV 
News » Nigm (628687) 10.15 tfoemauc 
(5*38421 1030 The Worst of Most Warned 
(92303) 1130 The End? (.6491 Q| 1230am 
The Gmd 156796) 130 The SoJ ot MTV 
(90953) 230 Videos I7141M5) 

VH-1 

UK LIVING 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

Lfflan Gish ftohts bad WRsfoor and 

bad men In The Wind (TNT, 7pm) Wind (TNTj 7pm) 

S3DBR) Sesame Street (33465) 7.00 Sene 
(91945) 730 Craepy Crawtera (9569?) 8.00 
Degrasa (74151) 830 Super Mano Brothers 

(5696856) 835 CaS&t (S513TT3) 930 
Se$ana Street 150674) 1030 Tmy TCC 
(282161 1230 MaJelrw (17688) 1230pm 
Try TCC (532001 230 Barney l6«65l 330 
Dtnobabies (437B) 330 Some (1910) 430 
Camrarea Dreams [39451 430530 
Degrees) Juror H^h (9129) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Mom (96500) 930 Euota 
(24844) 1030 Athletics (99571) 11.00 Lire 
Terms (35734892) 6.48pm MtfH N«k 
(395CB6) 730 Mcdoicycfing (1787) 730 
Rtorab 1 (8668) WO BOrhg (66007) 830 
.Trents (795711 1030 Foofflal (24587) 
1230-1230am Uri Naws (40801) 

SKY SOAP 

(55186201 £30 Around the World 12769858) 
630 On Top ol the World (26865711 630 
Amercer Vacation (*227552) 73O(3etai0y 
(2673007) 830 Around the World (551*8041 

830 Sky Travel Gude (5533939) 9.00 
Gtobebolter (3040129) 930 Amcncan Vaca¬ 
tion (869199111030 Travel QJdecn WBo 
(8508303) 1130 American TfB* (3045674) 

1130-1230 Cursing (3502281) 

TLC _ _ 

230pm Bfby Talk (2397) Z30 Morphy 
Brawn (3991) 330 Falcon Creel (65804) 
430 The FunlS** (1947) I5B2CD 600 
Across ihc Pncfflc (1942) (11656) ftOO 
Cars EM (1965) (61151) 10.00 Rmabo W 
(1988) (961649) 1135-130«n Tha Phan¬ 
tom of Utarty (1974J (84911262) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

(8414910) 930 As the 
(6819674) 1030 Gurfro I 
11304230 Arothw Wend 

SKY TRAVEL 

630am Storm Fare (105S) (386201 830 
Ths Wind In lha Wfflow Cartoon (39736) 

1230 Gtahstraticr (8425Q2Q 1230pm Boo¬ 
merang {5679910} 130 CdcrsriD Rirer 
(512071B) 130pm The Spice at Lite 
(5678281) ZOO QefaHsy (5534668) 230 On 
Top d the Wcrtd £2866842) 330 Discover 
AmBrcs (3952910) 430 Sky Travel Guide 
{2678194) 430 WJde WaU ot Wd$ 
(2672378) 630 Turret Guide on Vti^eo 

930am The Joy d Pantag (5477537) 030 

anp.'y Delicious (9372553 mflOGra* w«h 
Joe 18007736) 1030 General Praoce 
(53935711 1130 Only Human (2885339! 
1136 Juti the JO*) p056EO&4) 12.00 Ersra 

Dnerran (1015668) 1238pm Ow «oh 
Don (77339759) 130 Simply Dataous 
(0880587) 130 The joy d PaWarg 
(9082939) 230 JBWty'S (4557333) 230 
Care m Hand (3178945) 330 Gro» with Joe 

(463£674) 330-430 Mad Atieul Arsmals 

(3077282) 

730am Nekallrel (5738856) 7.1S The 
Magic Bus (871484) 7AS RugratS (070755) 
8.15 Doug (887277) 036 Nickawe! 

13755397} 930 Nu* Junor (85175511230 
Denver (62194) 1230pm Ms»on Top 
Seoel (88674) 130 Schod d lha Week 
(63397) 130 Dmgeors and Dragons 

(879*5) 230 CfexnirisS (27ffi) ZSO Guts 
15179) 330 The Magic Bus (12621 330 
Rude Dog (5194) 4.00 Alex Mack (71291 
430 fbgrafe 0H3) 530 CJarSSB (3007) 
530 Pete and Pale (4465) 630Dcug (13781 

630-730 Odyssey (8ffl8| 

630am Agony Hour (66*6200) 730 Uufeig 
Magazre (6926587) 830 Bazaar (3618129) 
930 Kara red AlUe (6067367) lOOS 
Homewee (6705397) 1035 Susan Povfler 
(87730*6*) 1130 The Young and the 
Restless (9811738) 1135 The Simple 
Programme 1230 K*oy (1017674) 
i2_55ptn The Reiuctani 'ita (83813621 
130 The New Mr end Mrs Show 13294007) 
230 Agony How (6167007) 330 Living 
Magazine (3843552) 430 Infatuation 
(7611007) 430 Crcesvrts 12551 mj 535 
The Joker's WHO &9CB*&>9} 530 MbOu 
JaHre/9 Far Eastern Cookery (3300133) 
636 The Susan Power Snow (81672001 
630 Estoar (8270755) 735 CloSSWilS 
(5130216) 735 The teller's Wild (3628*65) 
830 The Young and Bra Restless (3271820) 
635 The Simple Programme 030 Cagney 

and Lacey 18673133) 1030 Charte's Angeb 
(5*23610) 1130 Sex Ute (3836316) 1130- 
1230 WalUBJcn IBs (6155262) 

730am Power BraaWasJ <5570259] 830 
Cate (365063811230 The Bridge (5763303) 
1.00pm Ten ot the Best Cheka Khan 
(5676823) 230 Mean and Soul (35iC-*84j 
330 into (he Musk: (2K755ZI830 W+ i -2-3 
I48S7S71) 6.15 Prune Cite (7850339) 730 
VH-1 lor You (444453JI 830 VH-1 Sou 
1*453061) 630 Ten of the Best [4546945) 
1030 The Bridge (4443604) 1130 The 
Nfghffly (4*16378) 130am Ten d the Best 
(8748408) 230 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE 
Crortry nhlsc from 6am ic 7pm. uxJ 
53opm Saturday Mse Dance Ranch 630 
Btgnckei 
ZEE TV 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

DISCOVERY 

530pm Trip Adwraures ol Ttaft (9823) 5J0 
The nek (7151) 630 My T*o Dads (7194) 
630 Cardtprta&e (-W7-’) 730 The pyramid 
Game (2587) 730 The Road to Avortra 
(41465) 620 Duty Free (78*2) 930 RLM 
The Ruth Bander Myswy Movte The 
Soeate of Mandarin (16026) 1130 Lou 

Gram (451 >5) 1230Zeno (8260)} 1230am 
The Tick (47040) 130 Trivial Pureun (*3*08) 
130 Oiocfa (78311) 230 Moonfighma 
0*392) 330 Uxj Gram (63000 4.00 Rhode 

121311) 430-530 Zono (57601} 

730am AW Lola (6i9i399i) 730 Ccrredy 
(61832026) 830 Aaai Morning (56106200) 
930 BBCD (3642B197) 930 Urdu SM3 
Doosra Aasmaan (58032303) 1030 Maam 
Gun Jasyegs (4452355?) 11M Tara 
161014674) 12.00 Campus (26523741) 
1230pm Khena Khazena (T0221TW1130 
Urdu FILM <80912025) 430 U^nm Haazr 
(941232)6) 430 Wagie ra Dunya 
(940*1200) 530 Hum Zameen (74474215) 

530Kya SCOW Ha (9*032552) &30 Bengali 
Said Overt, Moot (940394^1 630 
Campus 0*126945) 7 M HmeD Sc-cum: 
Maya Jaa) (7*381552) 730 Pam Deewerra 
(94122129) 830 News, in and U 

(743902001 830 Banegi Apm Baal 
(74386007) 9.00-1230 Hm RLM Raja 

Jen (53146025) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

430pm The AdiC (3096397) 430 WBafifrn 
(3065281) 5.00 Arafea (*550026) 6.00 
toveroon (7943200) S3S Beyond 2000 
(6254262) 730 Encytiopedia Gtectica 
(3060910) 830 Arthur C Clarke's Ureretse 
(4633303) 630 Arthur C date's World 
(4549910) 930 Wings Over the Work! 
(579973B) 1030 Outte-9 (5792823) 1130- 
1230 Moon She! (97747361 

UK GOLD BRAVO 

730am (area Expectations (9863674) 730 1230 FILM A WSk n the Sun (891*026) 

530am Awake on the WOdade (99021) 630 
The Gmd (77823) 730 3 Irom J (73*8378> 
7.15 Awake on the Wfr&xja (25424$*) 8.00 
VJ Inga (567842) 7130 The Soul ol MTV 

(98858) 1030 GraatesJ Hits (27533) 130pm 
The AJterocwn Mix (36281J 230 3 from 1 
1450367091 2.15 The Anemoon Mix 
(3752991) 330 OneTOK (1600674j 3.15 
The Afternoon kfix (5283123) 330 The PuKe 

(2228) 4.00 MTV Nevus (8S22825) 4.15 The 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT nm as brim. 
730pm The Wind H9281 (B3*47200) 
Theme; Spcrtgrt on Angie Ddanson 
930 Pretty Malda JU1 In a Row 11971) 
(B52576S2) 1130 Cly Terror (1958) 
120556261) 1230am Frontier Ranger* 
(1959) (96343069) 235-335 Pretty Mrida 
AD in b Rm 11571) As 9ftn M60592051 

CNN/QVC 

CKH provide* 24-hour news and QVC Is 
the home shopping channri 

Ti^l ’ -iyr .rrr^rJ-r'-r*1''' 
■•r?' ■ ~Ah ':• - - 

rl 
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48 
RACING 45 
ASMUSSEN NEEDS 
DRY GROUND TO 
PRESENT DERBY CASE 

FOOTBALL 46 

SCOTLAND APPROACH 
FAEROE ISLANDS 

WITH DUE CAUTION 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 71995 

Kafelnikov sweeps to quarter-final victory against stricken American 

Injured Agassi takes 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 
IN PARIS 

ANDRE AGASSI’S dream of 
becoming only the fifth man to 
collect all four grand slam 
titles has been dismantled for 
another year. The top seed in 
the French Open, he was 
yesterday knocked out of the 
quarter-final as much by inju¬ 
ry as by his opponent, 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov. 

Their duel had scarcely 
begun before it was effectively 
over. As he slid to his right on 
the red clay during the fourth 
game. Agassi felt a sharp pain 
in his hip. Although he 
continued, the physical im¬ 
pairment was visible as he 
subsided to defeat, 64. 6-3,7-5. 

With Boris Becker. Stefan 
Edberg and Pete Sampras, he 
came to Roland Garros in 
pursuit of the title that has 
eluded them all. Whereas his 
rivals had dropped out of 
contention before the end of 

Monica Seles yesterday con¬ 
firmed that she would return 
to action in an exhibition 
match against Martina Nav¬ 
ratilova on July 29. The venue 
has yet to be decided. Seles 
may also play in the Arthur 
Ashe Classic, an exhibition 
event in New York in August 

the first week, he reached the 
last eight without dropping a 
set 

His. flawless record was 
undone by a combination of 
Kafelnikov's ruthless preci¬ 
sion and his own lack of 
mobility. In attempting to 
shorten die rallies, he struck a 
few characteristically blazing 
winners but committed a dam¬ 
aging amount of un¬ 
characteristic errors. He saved 
three set points before, appre¬ 
ciating that the injury was 
gradually worsening, he 
called for the trainer. 

At 2-1 down in the second 
set, he left the Centre Court for 
treatment and returned three 
minutes later with his thigh 
heavily strapped. He rallied in 
the third set to lead 4-1 but the 
subsequent loss of II 
successive points confirmed 
the worst fears of his follow¬ 
ers. When Kafelnikov levelled 
at 44, he smiled at colleagues 
in the players' box, convinced 
that victory would soon be his. 

It was. in two minutes short 

Gomarsall 
to cover 

as Bracken 
struggles 
for fitness 

Prom David Hands 
rugby correspondent 

IN JOHANNESBURG - 

Kafelnikov stretches for a forehand during the triumph over Agassi that secured his place in die semi-finals at Roland Garros yesterday. Photograph: Lionel Cironneaa 

of two hours. Agassi walked 
off without bothering to take 
his equipment with him, de¬ 
nied the chance of joining Don 
Budge. Fred Perry. Roy Emer¬ 
son and Rod Laver as the 
champions of Australia. 
France, Wimbledon and the 
United States. 

He expressed doubts about 
whether he will be able to 
recover fully in time for Wim¬ 
bledon. where he claimed the 
first of his grand slam champi¬ 
onships in 1992. “It will 

oamno OHS 

change my preparations, for 
sure." as he put iL “and l don't 
know whether it will hinder 
me." 

Kafelnikov, the ninth seed, 
might still have won. as he did 
on the only other occasion the 
two had met on clay, but he 
was still bewildered by his 
triumph. “Coming to the 
court I didn’t think l had a 
chance," the 21-year old Rus¬ 
sian said. “I should have lost 
the first set and then l was 
suddenly running around the 
court faster than I ever have 
before. I don’t have any 
explanation." 

He insisted he was unaware 
that his opponent was operat¬ 

ing like a winged bird. He was 
more concerned about the 
radical change in his own 
fortunes. 

He had been so dishearten¬ 
ed by his defeat in the Italian 
Open three weeks ago that he 
had considered withdrawing 
from the French Open. Now 
he is in the semi-final 
where he will take on the 
formidable Thomas Muster, 
the fifth seed, who eliminated 
Alberto Costa, 6-2,3-6,6-7,7-5. 
6-2. 

Muster extended his un¬ 
beaten run on clay, which has 
lasted since October, to 33 
matches. Only Bjorn Borg and 
Guillermo Vilas have estab¬ 

lished a more prolonged domi-. 
nance on the surface, but the 
Austrian's sequence was 
under greater threat than at 
any tune during the last seven 
months. - 

Costa had earlier dismissed 
Jim Courier, twice the former 
champion. He was poised to 
daira an equally notable vic¬ 
tim when he took a 2-1 lead in 
the fifth set, but Muster relish¬ 
es nothing more than a test of 
endurance. 

A fitness fanatic, he reded 
off the last five games, grunt¬ 
ing all the while. His bark is 
worse titan his bite. His game 
is overtly muscular ana he 
batters the opposition into 

submission rather than persis¬ 
tently subduing them with one 
particular weapon. 

In an unprecedented move, . 
all four women’s quarter- T 
finals were held on Gxfft.A. 
the secondary arena. A'raqre 
appropriate stage, for the wiih^ ■ 
eringiy predictable mis¬ 
matches would have been a 
small dealing" deep • %tr tire 
middle of . the : Bois de 
Boulogne./. ;•. m&* 

Iva Majcrtj. titorfyear-old 
who haff-'knocked out Mary 
Pierce, began Che sorry pro¬ 
cess. She led.5-2 in the first set 
against Kinfuko Date before 
yielding K3 successive games. 
“I haven’t played 'tiris-bad for 

some time.” she admitted after 
losing 7-5,6-1. Worse, though, 
was to come. Gabriela Sabad- 
ni capitulated to the heaviest 

-defeat 
b? their 393»s£dies,gcangK3ut 
'6-1,60. 

Nor did 
iards have imid&adgs; chall¬ 
enge: Chanda' RiifeiircoBed^ 
a mere three pmsts tfo her 
own serve in the second $$ 
against Arantxa y.S&ncheS: 
Vicario, the holders arid > Vir¬ 
ginia Ruano-Pascal was 66.5- 
I down to Conchita Martinez 
before she made any impact. 

Results, page 44 
Beckenham report, page 43 

ANDY GOMARSALL. the 
young Wasps scrum tall Who 
was expecting to play for 
England A against an Austra¬ 
lian XV in Brisbane today, wfl} 
instead be flying £ South. 
Africa to join the Wold Cup 
squad in Jobanresburg. 
Gomarsall 21. is expected 
here tomorrow to act is rover 
in the event of Kyran fradeen 
breaking down in trailing. 

Bracken damaged ai Achil¬ 
les tendon playing against 
Italy a week ago andtexacer- 
bated the injuiy in raining. 
England's medical lean, aid 
the player himself, a» confi¬ 
dent that he will be a&flabfe 
to play Australia in tie quar¬ 
ter-final in Cape Tqvn on 
Sunday but England tre tak¬ 
ing no chances. The posibiliiy- 
of meeting Australia with a 
makeshift scrum halffUBoag 
the replacements dess not 
appeal 

England’s two leading refer¬ 
ees, Ed Morrison ant Stew 
Lander, have both best re¬ 
tained among the final 4 who 
will handle the remcring 
tournament matches. Itdred. 
the only home unions jfikaai 
no longer required i Ken 
McCartney, of Scotland. 1 
. The referee for the world 
Cup final, depending ujfln the 
countries involved, is lsriyto 
come from the foui;:Who 
handle this weekend ^quar¬ 
ter-finals. England'? gane in 
Cape Town on Sun 
David Bishop, the 
lander who was r 
by the then Fren 

Daniel Dubroca, 
gland’s 1991 quarter 
France. Morrison 
awarded the F 
game in Durban. 
Jim Fleming the 
Western Samoa 
Derek Bevan, of 
New Zeaiand-Scotl 

Meanwhile, the 
ing administrators 
jected an appeal by 
Africa hooker, J 
against his sus] 
the World Cup. Dal 
three players sera 
the pool game 
Africa and C 
Elizabeth lasts 
serve his 30-day 
will miss the remain 
tournament He is 
the South Africa 
Naka Drotske. 
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England grace the world 'Stag® 

No 489 
ACROSS 

8 Organise; put in order (7) 
9 Workers' representatives (5) 

(0 London borough; a merid¬ 
ian (9) 

11 Teasinglyshy(3) 
12 Entertainment with topical 

sketches etc (5) 
14 Unexplained, wonderful 

event (7) 
15 Sleeveless vest (7) 
17 Seek water with twig (5} 
19 To rear (of ship) (3) 
20 Pet one experimented on 

(63) 
22 Exhaust water-channel (5) 
23 Weathering process f7) 

DOWN 

1 Old can sausage (6) 
2 Arboreal plant (4) 

3 Stupid (13) 
4 Spiritualist; middling (6) 
5 Rant excessively (Hamlet) 

(3-5.5) 
6 Person affording regular, 

easy profit (5 J) 
7 Protein, acts as catalyst in 

body (6) 
13 Man from the city of canals (8) 
15 Beer/lemonade; Tristram — 

{Sterne) (6) 
16 Tripod support for cooking- 

pot (6) 

18 Machine giving power (6) 
21 Physical hurt (4) 

HISTORY was made on two 
counts in the handsome set¬ 
ting of the Olympic Stadium 
in HeLsingborg. Sweden, last 
night. England’s women 
played their first match in the 
World Cup, surviving a late 
rally by Canada to win 3-2, 
and Ted Copeland, the Eng¬ 
land manager, took the first 
recorded time-out in English 
international football after 36 
minutes. “Ah," a Swedish 
journalist said, “the English 
are talcing a teabreak.” 

Timeouts are part of the 
American way of sport and 
were first proposed — by 
Rodney Marsh, among others 
— to spice up the last World 
Cup and to increase advertis¬ 
ing revenue. Fife, the world 
governing body, refused the 
approaches then, but experi¬ 
ments in Brazil and the Swed¬ 
ish Premier League have 
prefaced its introduction here. 

Sides are allowed one two- 
minute timeout for coaching 
each half, at a natural break in 
the game and, if the experi¬ 
ment is deemed profitable, 
will doubtless be used on a 
more prominent stage in 

Andrew Longmore on an historic day for the 

nation’s women footballers and their manager 

future. The timeout did not 
interrupt the flow of the game 
nor. it must be said, did it have 
any noticeable effect on the 
tactics. 

The last time an England 
international football team set 
foot on Swedish soil, Gary 
Lineker was hastened on his 
way to life as a potato crisp 
salesman and England were 
sent packing from the Euro¬ 
pean championship by the 
host nation. Lineker was sub¬ 
stituted that night, you may 
recall, and replaced by Alan 
Smith in a decision which 
widely heralded the beginning 
of the end for the England 
manager. Graham Taylor. 

Though none of die team 
will see it this way, England’s 
qualification as one of the best 
12 teams in the world against 
nations who regard women's 
football as rather more than 
just a freak show is a victory in 
itself. The one drawback to 
what most of the team regard 

as an adventure as well as a 
football tournament is that the 
disparity between countries 
such as Sweden, where three 
or four of the women have 
equal media status with the 
men. will only serve to height¬ 
en the depressing gap in 
understanding when they re¬ 
turn home to the usual aptohy. 

The opening match of the 
tournament here on Monday, 
which tiie Swedes lost M) to 
Brazil in a replica of the men’s 
game in the Umbra Cop at 
Villa Park, attracted a crowd 
of more than 14,000. a thump¬ 
ing contrast to the 1,000 who 
watched England play their 
home leg against Germany in 
the European championship 
last year. The gap in profes¬ 
sionalism is equally marked. 

The United States, for exam¬ 
ple. the defending champions 
and overwhelming favourites 
for this tournament, have been 
in camp for the past six 
months with salaries paid up 

for tiie duration at an estimat¬ 
ed cost of $125 million (about 
£800,000). Clare Taylor, a 
double international at foot¬ 
ball and cricket, has been 
forced to take two weeks’ leave 
from her job in the Post 'Office 
and lost £150 far the extra 
week unpaid “holiday" needed 
for England* preparation at 
Bisham Abbey ■ and in 
Helsingborg last week. 

Outside the Olympic Stadi¬ 
um last night, trade on the 
souvenir stalls where you 
could buy a fluffy VDong 
mascot called Fi-Fi for about 
£15 was less brisk than the 
wind and a band played 
“Living DoIT to a crowd 
consisting of a mother and 
toddler. Inside, the crowd was 
a few hundred strong. Eng¬ 
land should have felt entirely 
at ease and looked it against a 
Canadian side strong on run¬ 
ning, short on ideas. 

They.seemed to have the 
game well won with 15 min¬ 
utes left, through two penalties 
converted fay Coultard and 
Spacey, and a header from 
Coultard but Canada scored 
twice in a frantic finale. 

Are you storting up in business, expanding or rekxnSbg your 

business? Whatever, West Lancs offers file fattest ra^e, 

of grant assistance avaftdrie h Great Bntamilo help 

' you get your project off the ground. The scale of ^nnt 

.awnkMe? - Since'91 over £65m has been granted in 

.Rqiomil Selective Assistance alone to 

Robson rejects Arsenal managerial offer 
By Russell Kempson 

SOLUTION TD NO 488 
ACROSS: I Fair game 5 Serf 8 Appal 9 Landing IlCut 
12 Tightrope 13 Darken 15 Speech 18 Slug it out 
19 Jut 20 Anodyne 21 Hedge 22 Fist 33 Countess 
DOWN: I Flaccid 2 Input 3 Gild the lily 
4 Malign 6 Epitome 7 Fugue 10 Not a patch on 14 Raucous 
(6 Hatless 17 Bolero 18 Swarf 19 Judge 

CROSSWORD BOOKS; Tie Times Crosswords -Books 1»13 £4.99 each Books 14 to 
W £450 safe The Tuna CeoaSt Crwswonl - Books! &2 £5.99 each. Books 4 to 7 
E4J0 eadwHwHaesTwo Crosswords-Book 2 EJ.99.TheTlKe« Jumbo Cmsmwnta 
- f & 2 £5.99 each. Concise Bo* ! £5.99. 
SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS: The Sunday IHb« CroBsmnds - Book I EU9. 
Books (0 to DMiDeackTto Snorts Tunes Cnoa«Ctossw»nIs-BaoKsl&i364Ji> 
each. Book 4 £5-99. 
TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS; Rjt HIM FCand Acorn Archimedes ranj£..J4 

btte £1495 each. Send SAE for derails. 
prices inc p&p (IIH. Send cheques with older payabteio Atom tol S! Manor tone. 
Lsndtn SEI3 5QW. Delivery to 8 days. Tel 0181-852 4575 04 hrej. No credit cards. 

ARSENAL'S search for new direction 
was no dearer yesterday after Bobby 
Robson, the former England manager, 
turned down the chance of forsaking FC 
Porto, in Portugal for the marbled 
splendour of Highbury. While the sum¬ 
mer transfer market is already in full 
swing. Arsenal are not among the 
leading players and are instead in an 
undignified state of managerial turmoil. 

Robson yesterday declined the offer to 
return to England to replace Stewart 
Houston, who guided Arsenal to the final 
of the European Cup Winners’ Cup in tiie 
wake of George Graham’s dismissal in 
February. Though Robson spoke with 
Peter Hill-Wood, the Arsenal chairman. 

last week, and the talks proved mutually 
agreeable: Porto were unwilling to 
release him from tiie remaining two 
years of his contract. . 

The Portuguese champions, who will 
compete in the the European Cup next 
season, had even threatened to report 
Arsenal to Uefa, the sport's European 
governing body, for an alleged illegal 
approach. In the end, Robson terminated 
all discussions. "I have a commitment to 
Porto and that will be respected,*’he said. 
“I am staying here." 

A Porto spokesman said yesterday: 
“Mr Robson is out on the training pitch 
with the players right now and is 
enjoying iL He said this morning that he 
will be staying with us until his contract 
expires." 

Arsenal offered Robson the chance to 
become their director of football, with 
Houston resuming his previous role as 
first team coach, but the initially encour¬ 
aging response evaporated when Jorgfr 
Prato da Costa, tiie Porto president 
became aware of the situation. With team 
strengthening at Highbury now vital and . 
with Manchester City and Sheffield 
Wednesday also seeking managers of FA 
Carling Premioship repute: Arsenal 
may now have to lot* abroad. 
□ Manchester City yesterday defied any 
blame for the sudden collapse of tire 
transfer of their striker. Niafl Quinn, to 
Sporting Lisbon. Lisbon have withdrawn 
from the £2 million move claiming there 
were unresolved problems between City 
and the Ireland striker. 
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